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FACULTY OF LAW, 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

September 4, 1981 

Professor R. St. J. Macdonald , Q.C. 
Dalhousie Law School 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 4H9 

Dear Ron, 

Thank you for your recent letter. 

I will reply to the requests th.erein seriatim: 

Toronto MSS lAl, Canada 

1. I did teach my course in European Economic Community Law at 
U. of T. between 1975-1981 C:in fact, I have taught it s'ince you 
asked me to on my return from Paris in 1969); 

2. As of 1981 I will be teaching my course on European Economic 
Community Law·, the bas-ic cours·e in Public International Law and a 
new course which wil 1 be offered in Tnternati.onal Trade Law. In 
addition I will be giving a course in the spring term entitled 
"Droit de la CEE en mati~re institutionnelle et commerciale (J:1-spects 
pertinents a la situation canadienne}" at the Univers-it~ de Montreal. 

3, The casebook I have been using in my EEC law course is a casebook 
which I prepared myself entitled Cas'es' and Materials on Common Market 
Law in two volumes. 

4. In the basic course in Public International Law I intend to use 
as a basis the s-econd edition of D.J. Harris, Cases and Materials on 
International Law, supplemented by a two volume collection of relevant 
Canadian materials which I prepared this summer. This will track the 
organization of Harris' casebook. 

In my International Trade Law course I will be us-ing a book 
entitled International Business Transactions Law co-authored by-
Jean Castel, Armand de Mestral and myself. I expect to put to-
gether a casebook of materials in french for my- course at the 
Universite de Montreal but I have not been able yet to do that. 
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Professor R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 2. September 4, 1981 

5. I enclose my most recent C.V. This is a bit lengthy but it 

is the one which I forwarded to Frank in connection with our 
discussions about my coming to the Faculty and so it is- probably 

the most complete. I apologize for its length, please excuse me 

for not taking the time to prepare a short one. 

You are correct that I commenced my appointment here on 

July 1, 1981. 

It was good to hear from you. I look forward to seeing you 

soon. Could you give me a quick refresher course to your Inter-

national Law entitled "What it is and how to teach it"? 

Best regards, 

6,,11 
William C. Graham 

WCG/cv 

Encl. 



/ 
CURRICULUM VITAE 

PERSONAL INFORMAT ION 

Born in Montreal, March 17, 1939 

Married , two children, presently 14 and 16 years of age 

Primary a nd secondary education: Vancouver and Toronto 

Church : St . Simon the Apostle (Anglican) 

UNIVERSITY 

Undergraduate 

B. A. (Honours), Modern History 1961, University of Toronto 

Extra -Cu rricular 

Head of Arts, Trinity College, 1960 - 1961 

President , Trinity College Literary Institute, 1959 - 1960 

Pres i dent , University of Toronto Debating Union, 1959 - 1960 

Univer sity Naval Train ing Division (retired as sub-lieutenant 
R. C.N. (R . )) 

Law School 

LL.B . Toronto 1964 

ScholarshiEs_&_Awa rds 

Langford Rowe ll Scholarship 

Canada Law Book Pri ze 

Carswell Pr ize in Con fl icts of Law 

Angus MacMurchy Gold Medal 
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Scholarshies_ &_Awards _cont•~ 

-The Butterworth Prize f or Combined Academic a nd 
Extra -Curricular Achievement 

Extra -Curricular Activities ---------------------------
Speaker, University of Toronto Student Administrative 
Council, 1963 - 1964 

Co-Editor, University of Toronto Law Review, 1963 - 1964 

University of Toronto Student Key, 1964 

Post -Graduate 

Doctorat de l'Universitc de Paris ("Sciences Juridiques") 
1967 - 1969 

Thesis s ub jec t : L'Article 85 du Traite de Rome et l'Article 
32 de la Lo i canadienne relative aux enquetes sur les 
coalit ions, etude comparative. Received mention, "tres bien". 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

Member of the Law Society of Ontario (1967) 

Member of the Law Society of Saskatchewan (1972) 

Member of the Law Society of North West Territories (1980 ) 
(admitted , f ormal call upon attendance in North West Territories) 

PROFESSI ONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

Advocates' Society of Ontario 

Canadian Bar Association 

Union Internationale des Avocats (Vice-Pres i dent for Canada, 
1973 - 1977 -- Canadian Council Member, 1971 - present) 

Canadian Council on International Law (Honorary Solicitor) 

EXPERIENCE 

International 

1967 - 1969 While in Paris preparing doctorate acted as 
rcproscntotivc [ ny ' irm , FASKEN & CALVIN, in Europe which 
work included adv is ing European clients generally on 
Canadian legal problems, and specifically two major activites: 

. . . /3 
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1 . The Barcelona Traction case. Advised Spanish 
government on the preparat i on of their "Contre -Memoire" and 
"Dup lique '' in respect of questions involving Canadian law 
(references to which were extensive as Barce lona Traction, 

a Canadian Company). This i nvolved regular attendances in 
Barcelona and elsewhere to meet and work with other counsel 
advising Spain , part icularly Sir Humphrey Waldock (presently 
President ICJ), Pro f . Arechega (presently member of the 
Court) , Professors Reuter, Malentoppi, Ago, Gil Robles and 
others . 

In 196 9 when the case was argued before the ICJ, 
I a cted as the advisor to counsel for the Spanish government 
arguing the c ase before the Court at the Hague and resided 
there for five months for this purpose. 

2 . Adv ising a particular client in respect of lega l 
corpo ate and tax reorganization problems which required 
regular attendances in Lausanne, Milan, Copenhagen and London. 

The Gut Dam Cas e 

Upon returning to Canada, acted as junior to J.W. 
Swackhammer, Q.C., counsel to the Canadian government in the 
Gut Dam Arbit ration (the l a st Canadian inte rnational liti-
gation) including p reparation of case, arguing same in 
Washington and Ottawa and advising government on terms of 
settlement. 

Subsequent international commercial experience 
has involved negotiation of agreements in various countries, 
spec ifically : 

a ) negotiations and preparation o f agreements (in the 
French language) for the purchase of sha res of a bank in 
Lebanon; 

b) negotiations and preparation o f ag reements (in 
French) for th curry .i. ng out [ uran iwn minin g activities in 
Niger (We st Africa) , including a joint-venture with local 
state owned a g ency , long term tax agreement, operator's 

re rn nt: , t . o n cl <J n rid Jy o clvi si n <') cli n t o n i n tcrnotionc.l 
a1d lo ul leg 1 structure of i ts carrying on business in that 
country . This work required regular meetings with the Head of 
State, 1inisters , Ambassadors and other administrative 
rep nt tivcs to deal wi t h po l it ical questions resulting 
from coup d ' e tats and other events as well as legal questions 
general ly; 
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c) travel to , and adv i ce on, the laws of the 
following countries (includipg negotiations and meetings 
with Heads o f St~te and various Ministers thereof): 

i) 

ii) 
iii) 
iv) 

Tchad 
Upper Volta 
Ivory Coast 
Mali 

d) other international commercial experience has 
involved work in France, United Kingdom, Italy, United States. 

Litigation _Exeer ience 

General lit i ga tion, including four years as junior to W.B. 
Willis ton, Q.C. in a ll forms of advocacy: trials, appeals 
(both Ont rio Court of Appeal and Supreme Court of Canada), 
appearances be f ore various administrative boards and tribunals , 
both federa l and provincial. 

Present litigation practice is of a general civil litigation 
nature, consisting mainly of commercial civil litigation 
including the usual preparation for and p resenta t i o n of cases 
a t trial and appea ls, including appearances before the Ontario 
Municipal Board, the Canadian Transport Commission and various 
inquiries and Royal Commissions. 

Royal _Commission_Exeerience 

Co-counsel to the Commission of Inquiry into Bilingual Air 
Traffic Services in Quebec (1977 - 1979) which required 
assembling a ll evidence to be placed be fore the Commissione rs 
(including obtain ing same in Brazil, Africa , Italy, France , 
Nether l ands , Germany ) and preparing briefs, calling of viva 
voce evi dence in both English and French. 

Out _of _Ontario _Court _Exee rience 

Foundation Company of Canada -v- Prince Albert Pulp et al., 
Court of Queen ' s Bench, Trial Divis ion, Saskatchewan (The 
H :! d ~on io1.- wl i cl 1 hc:id to obta i n my call "lo Uc Sc::,_s ka t ·hewan 
Bar) . 

Imperial Oil - v - No va Scotia Light and Power , Cl977J 2SCR 
817; {1 975), 62 DLR (3d) 'H (N.S. S.C.) (19 76), 16 Apr. 48 8 
(N.S. C . A_) . Trial Division and Court o f Appea l, Supreme 
Court of ~ova Scot i a and Supreme Court of Canada. Acted as 
one of four counsels for De fe ndant wi th special responsibility 
1<11- ',1ll i 11,1 ' vicl('l1 ' ' o n v . ;,:u c l .in 'J ' :i;.: T,, 1v1 ,:ind ror;~:-czomini n j 
o r eig1 l x crts called by the Plainti ( o a ll to the 

Nova Sco t ia Bar necessary , a courtesy c al l was extended for 
the trial and the appeal ). 
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H mlet of Baker Lake e t al. -v- Attorney General for Canada 
[19 80J, lF .C . 518, Acted for three Defendants in this case 

\ i nvolving calling of extensive expert testimony, p reparation 
of wri tten a nd oral arg ument on constitutiona l law issues 
raised in this most recent case involving the a boriginal 
rights o f the I nuit living in the Baker Lake area. Evidence 
was obtained in Baker Lake and appearances were made before 
the Federa l Court in Baker, Lake, North West Territories. 

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Visit ing Professor - Faculty of Law - University of Toronto -
Course on Common Market Law, 1970 to present. 

Membe r o f the At torney General of Ontario's Committee to 
s tudy use of French in Courts in Ontario. 

Member of the Ca n adi a n Bar Association/American Bar Association 
Special Joint Committee to prepare a draft Treaty f or the 
Settlement o f Disputes between Canada and U.S. (report attached) 

Member , the Editorial Board - Canadian Bar Review (1978 to 
present). 

Non - Legal _Act i vites : 

Dire ctor of var ious Canadian corporations, including Scott's 
Restaurant s Co. Ltd. (now Scott's Hospitality Inc.) 

Member of Executive Committee Board. Th{s Company has hotel, 
food and trans portation activites in Canada, the United States, 
the United Kingdom a nd t he Caribbeans . 

Director of Windsor Jewels Ltd., carrying on business i n 
Bermuda , Ca nada, the United Kingdom, Ire l a nd , the United 
States and France. 

Director and Vice-President of Graymont Ltd., a private 
investment company with interests in oi l a nd ga s exploration 

nd pro uction , transportation (he licop ter), food , hotels 
and mining . 

President of the Alliance Fran~aise de Toronto (1978 - p resent) 

Patron, Leste r B. Pearson College of the Pacific 

Member , Executive Committee Board o f Governor s, ~ational 
Theatre School 

Appointed Queen's Counsel, January 1979. 
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PAPERS AND ARTICLES 

Publ ished 

"John M. Troup Ltd. -v- Royal Bank of Canada, Assignment 
and Mechanics Lien Act ," 
University of Toronto - Faculty o f Law Rev. Vol 21, page 
135 (1963) 

Book review of J.G. Castel and A.L. deMistral, 
Legal Problems in Foreign Direct Investme nt, 
CBR Vol. 57, No. 1, Mar. 1979, page 174. 

PQp _rs de livered before legal societies (a nd reproduced for 
their members) 

Union I nternational des Avocats 

1969 

1979 

1980 

La protection de l'acheteur et du vendeur dans 
la Vente Comrnerciale Internationale, Paris, 1969 

International Legal Aspects of the Distribution 
of Goods, Report on Canadian Law, Cannes, 1979 
(to be published) 

Congres de Tours, "The Law & Practice relating 
to the use of Letter of Credit and Performance 
Bonds in Securing Contractual Perfo rmance in 
Canada and the U.S." published by the Fondation 
pour l'etude de droit et des usages du commerce 
in t e rnational in "Les Garanties Bancaires dans 
les contrats internationaux" (les travaux du 
Colloque de Tours) 

Cc1 n ud :i.an _ BQ r _J\ ssociat ion L_ Cor, ti nuing_Le2a l _Education_ Programme 

1980 

1980 

"Arbitration, Domestic and International" in 
Commercial Documents: Recurring Probl ems and 
Suggested Solutions (October/November, 1980) 

"Problems in International Commercial Contracts" 
in , New Dime nsion in Internat ional Trade La w, 
November, 1980 

Pa nels and Lectures 

1 979 Ca n dian Council on I nternational La w "International 
Uru .iu 1 Ag ec1 cnt ·" (t be p ublished in C.C.I.L. 
a nnual proceedings. 
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Canad i an Bar Associa tion 

1980 

19 8 0 

l\nnual Con(cr nee , Montrcc. l , "J\bo r i:;i nal 
Ri ght s af ter Bake r Lake ". 

Con f e r ence on the relationship bet ween 
Ca n a dian and E . E . C . anti - trust law , 
Universite de Montreal , October, 198 0. 

For Common Mu. rkot Law Course, Case Books 
and Materia ls on Common Market Law, 2 Vo lumes 



FACULTY OF LAW, 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

November 7, 1983 

Professor R. St. John MacDonald, Q.C. 
Faculty of Law 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
D3H 4H3 

Dear Ron: 

Toronto M5S lAl , Canada 

It was very kind of you to send me your letter of 24th of 
October. As one is never sure about how these "side-show" inter-
ventions are being received and as I had just come in from Paris 
and I had had to prepare it under pressured conditions the night 
before, I am pleased at least that it was not a disaster. 

Please do call if you come up at Christmas time, both Cathy 
and I would enjoy seeing you. 

Sincerely, 

William C. Graham 
Professor 



FACULTY OF LAW, 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Professor R.S. MacDonald 
Faculty of Law 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Professor MacDonald: 

Toronto MSS 1A1, Canada 

May 14, 1980 

Pursuant to our tel~phone conversation of 12 May, I am 
pleased to enclose the following for your information as per 
your request: 

1. Coursessyllabus for my general course in International Law, 
labelled "International A and B11 , 

2. Introduction, Course syllabus and Bibliography for my 
seminar on "International Human Rights", 

3. Reading list for my seminar on "International Law and 
Foreign Policy", 

4. Copy of my (unduly long and historical} curriculum vitae, 

5. Program Brochure for 1980 Conference on Law and Cont emporary 
Affairs, "Human Rights in the Modern World", for which 
I served as Faculty advisor. 

If I can provide you with any additional information or 
materials, please let me know. I humbly thank you for your 
interest. 

Yours 'truly, 

J.T. Fried 
Visiting Professor 

JTF/11 
Enc. 
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OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

PUBLIC SERVICE STAFF RELATIONS BOARD 

CANADA 

BUREAU DU PRESIDENT 

COMMISSION DES RELATIONS DE TRAVAIL 

DANS LA FONCTION PUBLIQUE 

0ttawa, April 10, 1972. 

Mr. R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Dean 
Faculty of Law 
University of Toronto 
Toronto 181, Ontario 

Dear Dean Macdonald: 

I am afraid that I can be of 
little assistance to you in your project. 
Larry Mackenzie and Gene La.Brie have covered the 
situation pretty thoroughly. International Law 
was not a field in which I had any great interest. 
I can readily confirm what Gene says about the 
number of overseas visitors, many in native dress, 
sitting on the porch to 45 St. Georges early in the 
morning awaiting Larry's arrival. 

I do know that a short course -
one term - in International Law was given by 

v H. W .A. Foster, a practising lawyer in Toronto who 
taught part-time at the University of Toronto. I 

i' beli eve his course was a compulsory course. I took 
it in 1925-6. I do not know whether Foster continued 
giving this course until Larry arrived or whether it 
was t aken over by James Forrester Davidson. You have 

v t he full story beginning with Larry's coming on the 
scene. 

To the list of people who 
graduated from the law course at the University in 
Toronto in t he early days who went into internatial 
affair s , I think you should add a many by the name of 
Crean. He went to External Affairs immediately after 
World War II. 

I regret that I cannot be of 
greater assistance to you. 

Yours sincerely, 

J. Finkelman 
Chairman 



TIME: 3 1/2 hours 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
FACULTY OF LAW 

Annual Examinations, 1972 

PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Examiner -- Professor Morris 

NOTE: ANSWER ANY FOUR OF THE FIVE QUESTIONS BELOW. 
All questions are of equal value. Take time to 
organize a relatively concise answer that indicates 
the main problems and the more advanced points in 
your analysis. If you have time before the 
examination ends, you can add supplementary comments 
on secondary matters. You may make any assumptions 
that are reasonable and necessary. 

THIS IS AN OPEN BOOK EXAMINATION. So long as students 
do not attempt to insert into their examination answers 
any pages or booklets of previously prepared material, 
they may bring into the examination and refer to their 
personal copies of casebooks, notes, summaries, out-
lines, documentation, periodicals, xerox copies of 
textual materials and similar pertinent matter. The 
foregoing is subject to one limitation agreed on in 
class: because the library has very few copies of 
many items, students must not bring actual library 
copies into the examination, although they may utilize 
photocopied portions of such library materials. 

1. James Brown, a Roman Catholic priest from Nigeria (and 
doctoral candidate in philosophy at this university), attempted 
to rent an apartment in the west end of Toronto which had 
been advertised as "self-contained three-room apartment on ground 
floor of attractive, owner-occupied home in exclusive residential 
district." To reach the apartment it was necessary to enter 
the main front door of the house and walk several paces along 
the main downstairs hall before turning through the locked 
door of the apartment. The apartment occupied one side of the 
ground floor and was otherwise entirely sealed off and 
separate from the rest of the house, in which the owner, Archie 
White, lived with his wife. 

/ continued . . . 



Public International Law, Professor Morris, 
Annual Examinations, 1972. 

When White perceived that Brown was black, he allegedly 

2. 

saw red. Reacting like the true-blue Orangeman he was, White 

declared that he did not want 11a papist incense-burner disturbing 

the house with Gregorian chant s and a bongo drum accompaniment, no 

matter how good your sense of rhythm is~" As an after-thought, 

White added that he was pretty well committed to rent the 

apartment to a young law student named Green. "I guess he's 

a Jew", White commented, "but they're really not so bad; mainly 

sit a round reading self-improvement books and thinking about 

ways to make money." In fact, it later transpired that Green 

had indicated clearly that the apartment would not suit him, 

as it was too small for the grope-ins and other group therapy 

sessions he hoped to convene regularly. 

By this time Brown is purple with near-apoplexy (he would 

have been white with f ury , but the idea somehow offended his 

current sentiments.) He retains counsel to seek whatever legal 

redress may be available under the Ontario Human Rights Code 

or other legal authority. White's lawyer, realizing that the 

incident is vaguely reminiscent of the recent Bell case in the 

Supreme Court of Canada, is stressing the common entrance area 

as taking the case out of the provis i ons of the provincial code. 

Pursuant to the recommendation of a Commission of Enquiry, 

a charge under the Code is brought against White. Following his 

conviction, the appeals commence. You are a judge, Blue J., 

who must consider points of law raised on appeal. You are 

possessed of high ideals and noble aspirations and see a 

golden opportunity t o strike a judicial blow for justice, 

brotherhood and rhythmic bongo-drumming. In addition, you are 

a devout Catholic, but we can assume that this has no relevance. 

The Code is ambiguous concerning the precise meaning 

of self-contained accommodation and there are some factual 

differences between this situation and the Bell case. Never-

theless, you are apprehensive that a normal reading of the bare 

words of the Code might require a decision that the provisions 

of the Ontario legislation do not reach this situation. 

(a) In October, 1970, Canada ratified the International 

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. 

The Convention has not been implemented in Canada, because 

federal and provincial officials believe the law in Canada 

(including Ontario) to be generally consistent and in harmony 

with the Convention. Suppose, however, that a clause in the 

/ continued . . . 
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Convention appeared to indicate that a slight limitation on the self-
contained nature of the premises, as here, did not justify 
discrimination in the rental of accommodation. Could you devise 
arguments justifying direct reliance by the Court on the 
provisions of the Convention, so as to make White subject to 
judicial sanctions? If so, outline your arguments. 

(b) In December, 1948, Canada voted for U.N. 
General Assembly resolution number 217. "The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights," which was adopted without a 
contrary vote. Suppose that the Declaration was the source 
in which you found a provision which appeared to call 
unambiguously for government action to oppose discrimination 
in a case such as the present one. What is the status of the 
Declaration in an Ontario court? Why? Does the Declaration 
have any relevance to judicial proceedings? 

2. Mexico has opened a Trade and Tourism Office in Toronto, 
which occupies a large display area on the ground floor and 
business offices on the second floor of a commercial building 
in downtown Toronto. The functi ons of the office had 
previously been carried out on a limited --:;icale by a section 
of the Mexican Consulate, located a few blocks away. The move 
to larger premises was dictated by the volume of enquiries 
and a desire to inaugurate a more active programme designed to 
stimulate Canadian interest in trade and tourism possibilities 
in Mexico. 

Soon after the new offices opened, Sr. Lopez, the Mexican 
official who directed the office, arranged a "Canada-Mexico 
Goodwill Exhibit" in the large display area. It included 
Mexican manufactured products, the work of artisans, such as 
jewellery and handicrafts, scenic Mexican vistas on 
illuminated screens, and four Mexican soldiers on "guard duty" 
in ceremonial uniforms. To perform the ritual of mounting 
guard, eight Mexican soldiers were flown to Canada. With 
Canada's agreement, they carried Mexican army rifles, from which 
the firing pins had been removed, for tl,e elaborate drill 
involved. 

On the first day of the exhibit, a dissident Mexican 
expatriate threw a fire bomb into the display area and caused 
extensive damage to the exhibit and smoke damage to the offices 
upstairs. Investigating police officers quickly pushed their 

/ continued . . . 
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way into the Mexican office s despite vigorous objections from 
the Mexican officials, who had stacked official files on the 
floor during the fi r e, in case they had t o evacuate part of 
their office area . 

One of the Mexican soldiers, under the influence of 
physical shock, clubbed a Mexican civilian clerk running 
through the display area, in the mistaken belief that the clerk 
was involved in the bombing . Another soldier brandished his 
rifle at a police offi cer in an effort to deter entry of the 
l atter into the upstairs offices. Both soldiers were arrested 
and face charges. Neither had a diplomatic passport and they 
were not covered by any Status of Visiting Forces Agreement. 

In view of the disaster which overtook the exhibit, 
Sr . Lopez is r efusing t o pay the $5 ,000 account rendered by 
Creative Decorators , the Toronto f irm with whom he signed an 
offici al cont r act to design and execute the display layout 
for the exhibit . Cr eative wants to sue on its contract. 

(a) Do you think Creative will succeed in an action 
against Sr . Lopez and the Mexican government? If you were 
counsel fo r Creative, how would you argue, with respect to 
your r ight t o sue? Might you persuade the court to attach 
weight to t he "Tate letter "? To U.S. decisions following 
publicat ion of it? Would you seek a statement from the 
Department of External Affairs on the issues? What sort of 
response, if any, do you estimate the Department might give? 

(b) Wou ld you expect either or both of the Mexican 
soldiers to be subjected to the f ull rigour of the Canadian 
criminal proces s? Give reasons fo r your answer. 

(c) Do you think the police acted properly in forcibly 
entering the Mexican offices? On what basis might you argue 
that they did not ? 

J . In class meetings this year , the attention of students 
taking this subject (or, at least , those present who managed 

4. 

to stay awake) was directed on a number of occasions to decisions 
of United States courts containing statements which defined in 
broad, powerf ul terms the scope of the executive power in the 
field of fo r eign affairs. The fo reign affairs power is seen as 
exceptional and almost unique . The importance to the nation of 
a coherent, co- ordinated internat i onal policy is accepted. To 
achieve this, the nation must speak with one voice in foreign 

/ continued . . . 
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affairs and the pre-eminent voice must be t hat of the executive 
branch. Among the apparent consE;/quences of t his judicial attitude 
of deference to the executive are (a) a readiness by the courts 
to adopt "executive suggestions" concerning the disposition of 
various types of action and (b) the evolution of the U.S. 
"act of state" doctrine seen in the Sabbatino case. 

(a) To the extent that your knowledge permits, 
briefly compare the Anglo-Canadian judici al at titude on the 
role of the executive branch in foreign affai rs and t he 
relationship between judiciary and executive in such matters. 

(b) Do you approve of a judicial system which expands 
the bases for subordinating the indivi dual' s right of action t o 
t he policy needs of the executive? In ot he r words , does a 
nation gain more than it loses by developi ng a f irm "act of 
state" doctrine a la Sabbatino, as we l l as other "judicial 
deference" doctrines? What are your reasons, beyond mere 
visceral reaction? 

(c) A factor in the evolution of the U.S. doctrines 
has bee;n the existence of a full hierarchy of federal courts. 
What complications pertinent to international law do you 
foresee, if Canada (as has been suggested by some commentators) 
ad.opts a system of federal courts similar to that of the 
United States? 

4. Two Canadian citizens of Syrian origin,resident in 
Montreal, visit relatives in Syria, are conscripted into 
Syrian military service on the basis of birth in Syria, are 
ordered to participate in a raid into Israel, where they are 
captured and detained in a prisoner of war camp. Despondent 
and desperate, they escape from the camp and separate, one 
hoping to make his way to the Canadian embassy in Tel Aviv, 
the other hoping to stow away in Haifa on an American 
freighter bound for North America. 

The first man broke into a house en route to Tel 
Aviv and stole some food, clothing and Israeli currency. The 
second hid in an inter-city mail truck and stole some chewing 
gum, cigarettes, and chocolate bars which he f ound in a package 
in one of the bags of mail. Both men were recaptured, tried 
on criminal charges and imprisoned at hard labour. 

/ continued •.• 
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Canada wants to make repre sentations to Israel on behalf 
of its citizens, but will be unable to protest vigorously if 
the l egal situation in Canada would lead to the same result. 
You are a legal officer i n Ottawa as signed to review and assess 
the case l aw in Canada and recommend, if necessary, either a 
reference to the Supreme Court of Canada or amendments to the 
Criminal Code. 

Your attention is drawn to the Krebs case, which 
acquitted a German escaped prisoner ("no allegiance owed") 

6. 

and the Brosig case, which convicted , citing inter alia the 
provisions of the Geneva Convent i on referring to criminal 
penalties which might be i mposed on prisoners of war. The 
Schindler aDd Kaeni~r cases in Alberta also convicted prisoners, 
fo llowing Br osig in emphasizing the provisions of the Geneva 
Convention, although Canada bad not enacted domestic legislation 
pursuant to the Convention. 

Can you set out in reasonably comprehensible fashion the 
precise legal issues and the conflicting judicial solutions 
proposed by the Canadian courts? How valid is either of the 
two main r ationales? Can you outline an alternative approach, 
even i f you don't agree with it ? Is there any basis for 
hoping that a Canadi an court in 1972 , i f somehow faced by such 
an issue, might avoid the conclusion reached by the maj ority of 
Canadian decisions? 

The fo regoing r elates, of course, quite directly to 
discussion in class during the f inal weeks of the year and is 
designed t o examine your ability to digest and develop the 
classroom discussion. A point not referred to in class is 
the following: the Brosig case turned partly on the court's 
view that cigaret tes and chewing gum were not necessities 
essential to the prisoner's survival during his escape. What 
do you think of this requirement of necessity? By the way, 
could you outline a factual argument which might alter the 
court's view that cigarettes and gum were mere luxuries? 
(The l ast request is more f or my edification than anything 
else and can be ignored i f you are short of time or can't 
think why anyone could possibly label them non-luxuries). 

/ continued . . . 



Public International Law, Professor Morris, 
Annual Examinations, 1972. 7. 

5. A few weeks ago, a former professor of intern tional law in 
this Faculty (who has for some years been in practice in the tax 
and corporate law fields in downtown Toronto) wrote the following: 

"I felt that teaching of public international law in 
law schools was a good deal more honest than the teaching 
of private law. Since my entry into practice, my suspicions 
in that regard have been strikingly confirmed. Decision-
making in the private areas of law is just as fraught with 
political considerations as is public international law, 
only it is masqueraded in a way that enables law teachers 
to teach the subject in law school as if the matter 
were governed by laws and not by man. Particularly in 
the last five or six years, even the stupidest lawyers 
are beginning to realize that English common law, as 
administered by our courts, is simply a vocabulary in 
which the results are expressed for reasons that never 
appear in print. Public international law is a good 
vehicle for teaching jurisprudence, for the Canadian 
courts at least. 11 

Discuss the foregoing quotation fully, giving reasons and 
illustrations for your reaction. For one thing, is there a 
justifiable implication that students and practitioners of 
international law have been conceptually more advanced (or 
"modern") than those allegedly trapped in an illusory framework 
of private law rules? Or does it make greater sense to describe 
international law as an embryonic, incomplete, consensual, 
quasi-legal system, limited by power realities, more akin to 
moral philosophy, and thus essentially differing from the fully-
developed, preemptory, effective "real law" embodied in domestic 
private law? To state the question another way, is international 
law acceptably "law" which can appropriately and meaningfully 
be taught in a general law faculty programme, or is it actually 
political science which perhaps should be included only in an 
Arts curriculum focused on political policy and techniques. 

Warning: the answer is more complex than may appear on 
first reading. If you simply try to pander to my personal 
bias, your answer will almost certainly be deficient in at 
least one major respect. 



11 July 1984 

I 
// Dr. Francis Leddy 

The ,Leddy Library 
Univp rwity of Windsor 
Windsor , Ontario 
Nr 3P4 
j 

1,Dear Francis: 
I / I am just back fro m Europe - - Jpw I remember your own 

fascination for It aly - - and I wish to thank you for your 
nic e letter of Jun e 19 , 1984 . Your advice proved to 

be extremely eff ect i ve and I am of course deli ghted at 
the qutco me . 

I had not kn own about Ron I ann i t o whom r will write 
prese ntly, but I t h i nk he ia an exce llent c hoice. 

I 

~ or had I kn own o f th e new book o f Robin Ross , which I 
/ will read during the summer. Than k you fo r pas sin g these 

; two items of i n t erest. 

/ 

It hias b een mu c h too l ong si n c e I last had th e p l eas ure 
of conversat ion wi t h you and I a m h op i n tat t he r e will 
be ,~ n opport un ity t o s ee y o u dur ing t he next few rno nt hs. 
T~sre i s c eet a i n l y lot s t o ta l k a bout . 
I 
With pers ona l goo d wishe s , I re ma ·n , 

Yours sinc erel y , 

R. St. J. Mac dona l d , Q.C . 
Professor 

. . 
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The First Decade 

THE JOINT CENTRE on Modern East Asia of 
the University ofToronto and York Univer-
sity was established in 1974 with a 
generous grant from the Donner Canadian 
Foundation to promote teaching and re-
search on modern East Asia in the Toronto 
region. Founded in recognition of the 
growing importance of Canada's Pacific 
economic and cultural ties, the Joint 
Centre stressed from the outset the need to 
pool scarce resources through collabora-
tive inter-university development. Over 
the past decade we have grown into a 
major regional centre, drawing support 
from a dozen universities and many 
community organizations across Ontario. 
With additional financial support from the 
Department of External Affairs, the Govern-
ment of Japan, the Max Bell Founda-
tion, the Donner Canadian Foundation, 
the Canadian International Development 
Agency and the two host universities, in 
the past decade the Joint Centre diversified 
its activities to embrace virtually every 
country in the Asia Pacific region. Our 
interests have rapidly expanded to include 
not only trade and cultural relations, but 
also immigration, defense and strategic 
issues, and training programs for Asian 
Pacific managers and technical specialists. 
With over 100 full time researchers and 
scholars attached to its programs, and a 
business and government membership of 
over 200, the Joint Centre has made major 
strides towards achieving the objectives set 
down in its charter a decade ago. 



Major Programs 

Joint Centre 

THE CORE ACTIVITIES of the Joint Centre 
feature a wide-ranging series of con-
ferences, public seminars, research pro-
jects and publications. The Centre has, in 
addition, strengthened the region's basic 
resources through new faculty and staff 
appointments, by supporting graduate re-
search and training, and in promoting 
library and research materials develop-
ment. Among the more recent and innova-
tive special programs are: 

Fuda 
A seminar series on the concepts of man 
and place in Japanese culture which brings 
together planners, architects, and urban 
development specialists to examine Japan-
ese concepts of space and design. 

Canadian Missionaries in East Asia 
A series of conferences and research 
projects which probe the roots of early 
Canadian involvement in East Asia and the 
effects of this experience on our aid and 
trade programs. 

Pacific Trade Seminar 
A series of seminars on Canada-Pacific 
trade, involving leading businessmen, 
policy makers and academic researchers. 
Themes include countertrade, Pacific 
banking, the impact of cultural factors on 
trade, political risk analysis, and the role of 
governments in promoting trade. 

The Canada Pacific Program 

SET UP IN 1981 with a grant from the 
Donner Canadian Foundation, the Canada 
Pacific Program has sponsored pol icy-
related research and seminars focusing 
on Canada's growing commercial and 
diplomatic interests in the Pacific region. A 
major emphasis has been to unite indivi-
duals and organisations from government, 
the private sector and the universities 
jointly to confront these issues. Seminars 
and research projects on Pacific energy 
and resource utilization, on political risk in 
the Asia Pacific region, on Asian immigra-
tion and resettlement, as wel I as several 
core research projects on Canada-China 
trade and on Canadian-Japanese commer-
cial relations exemplify the policy focus of 
this program. 

Canada-Southeast Asia/ ASEAN Project 

INAUGURATED IN 1983 with a grant from 
the Max Bell Foundation, the Canada-
Southeast Asial ASEAN project involves the 
cooperative efforts of scholars and re-
searchers at 10 Ontario universities to 
strengthen basic research and teaching on 
Southeast Asia by concentrating Ontario's 
resources on this rapidly developing region 
of the Pacific. Emphasizing staff and library 
development, research support and semi-
nars, the Southeast Asia/ASEAN project 
stresses the importance of private sector 
and government involvement in streng-
thening Canadian ties with this important 
region. Recent activities have included 
seminars and conferences on foreign in-
vestment in ASEAN, on energy development 
in Malaysia and on Thailand's foreign 
relations. 



Ontario Regional CIDA-China Centre 

ESTABLISHED JOI NTL v IN 1984 by the Cana-
dian International Development Agency 
and the Joint Centre, the Ontario Regional 
CIDA-China Centre will play a key role in 
facilitating the placement of the several 
hundred Chinese scholars, graduate stu-
dents, government officials and specialists 
to be trained in government offices, 
universities and businesses across Ontario 
in the next five years. The CIDA-China 
Centre will also be responsible for briefing 
Canadians prior to their stay in China. The 
Joint Centre's assumption of formal respon-
sibi I ity for helping to manage and oversee 
this program follows years of informal 
involvement in the growing Canada-
China exchange in such areas as language 
training, briefings, placement, and accul-
turation. 

Partnership 

A DISTINCTIVE THRUST of our programs has 
been the effort to bridge the gap between 
the private sector, government and aca-
demics, bringing the strengths of each of 
these sectors to the common task of 
understanding and developing Canada's 
ties with the Asia Pacific region. A 
continuing program of seminars devoted to 
such current issues as Canada-Korea rela-
tions, the federal-provincial dimensions 
of Pacific trade, and the relationship be-
tween aid and trade, has generated active 
business and government participation. 
The Joint Centre has, in addition, worked 
closely over the years with the Department 
of External Affairs, with the Department of 
Industry, Trade and Commerce, with other 
federal and provincial Departments & 
Ministries, with the various bilateral trade 
councils, as well as with the Canadian 
Committee of the Pacific Basin Economic 
Council. Centre members have partici-
pated regularly in the successive Pacific 
Rim Opportunities conferences . In 1982, 
the Joint Centre with private sector support 
and financial assistance from the Depart-
ment of Industry, Trade and Commerce co-
sponsored a delegation of senior Chinese 
economists in a month long visit to 
Canada. The Joint Centre has also played a 
role in helping shape the Social Science 
Research Council Exchange program with 
China, most recently sponsoring a national 



conference to evaluate the first phase of the 
program . A Centre-sponsored conference 
on the 50th Anniversary of the establish-
ment of diplomatic relations with Japan led 

. to the publication of a volume analysing 
Canadian-Japanese commercial and cul-
tural ties. In 1981 the Centre mounted the 
first conference devoted to exploring the 
concept of the recently established Cana-
dian Foundation for Asia and the Pacific. 

'l 
l 
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Awareness 

FROM THE OUTSET, the Centre has devoted 
significant attention and resources to en-
hancing public awareness and knowledge 
of the Asia Pacific region. The Education 
Liaison Program has since 1975 published a 
regular newsletter, Understanding, aimed 
at providing secondary school teachers 
with new materials for inclusion in course 
units on East Asia. Working together with 
the provincial Ministry of Education and va-
rious teachers' organizations, the Centre's 
outreach effort has included school visits, 
training programs, and guided high school 
tours of the ROM collection and Toronto's 
Chinese community. In addition, in co-
operation with Continuing Studies Pro-
grams, our researchers have sought to 
develop programs in Asian culture and 
language to assist business and govern-
ment leaders seeking specialized knowl-
edge in the area. Centre scholars have 
gone to many Ontario universities under 
our Visiting Scholar Programs to promote 
interest in Pacific studies. In the area of 
the arts, the Centre has sponsored per-
forming troupes, such as the Okinawan 
Dance Troupe, Chinese Puppet Theatre 
and Peking Opera. Finally, the Canada 
Pacific Review, a quarterly pub I ication 
of the Canada Pacific Program, has been 
an important vehicle for disseminating 
the findings of Centre Conferences and 
research, projects, as well as informing 
the wider community about significant 
developments in Canadian-Asia/Pacific 
relations. 



Community 

ONE OF OUR STRENGTHS is our continuing 
close relationsh ip with local communities 
and groups. The support of the Japanese 
community and Japanese businesses has 
contributed immeasurably to the success 
of the Centre's many Japan programs . The 
Chinese community's involvement has 
notably enhanced our research and cul-
tural programs as well as the success of our 
outreach and acculturation activities . The 
financial and organizational support of 
the Korean community and the Korean 
Businessmen 's Association has stimulated 
the development of Korean studies . 

Responding to the interests and needs of 
these communities, the Joint Centre spon-
sors research on immigration and resettle-
ment, on cultural stereotypes, and on the 
history of Asian communities in Canada . 
Equally, the history of Canadian involve-
ment in East Asia and the Pacific has been a 
major focus on Centre work. Two recent 
conferences on the Canadian Missionary 
Experience in East Asia laid the foundation 
for a major project to preserve this 
irreplaceable legacy, through oral histories 
and archival work. 

r - ,: ~£ 
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Knowledge 

OUR GROWING RELATIONSHIP with the vast 
Asia-Pacific region begins with under-
standing rooted in knowledge . The Centre 
consistently supports East Asian programs 
at both host universities by the funding of 
staff appointments and initiatives through 
curricular development. With its Doctoral 
Research Grants and Graduate Language 
Bursary programs, the Centre has invested 
heavily in the next generation of re-
searchers and teachers . Our faculty re-
search grants, totalling over a quarter of a 
million dollars in the past decade, have 
resulted in significant new research on the 
history, society and economy of the 
countries of the Asia/Pacific region, as well 
as on Canada's historical interaction with 
them. Publication of the results of this 
research in our Working Paper Series, 
Monograph Series, and Policy Study 
Series, totalling over forty titles to date, 
helps build a solid foundation for future 
studies. 



The Challenge 

CANADA'S TIES to the Asia/Pacific region are 
multiplying rapidly. Now that the region 
has become Canada's second trading 
partner, we must move to maximize our 
opportunities. The challenge before us in 
the next decade is to build on our strength 
while moving in new and innovative 
directions, to consolidate our resources 
while expanding our knowledge of this 
with the Asia/Pacific region. 

Infrastructure 

We must continue to develop teaching, 
graduate training and research as the 
foundation of future work. Without trained 
personnel we cannot improve our knowl-
edge of Asia/Pacific; without information 
we cannot meet the challenge of moving in 
new directions. Our research libraries and 
museum collections must keep pace with 
the needs of scholarship and also of the 
needs of business and government and the 
general public. We must, therefore protect 
the funding of the Joint Centre's core 
program and of the physical and staff 
facilities which sustain them . 

Developing Strengths 

Current programs must be consolidated 
and expanded. For example, our expertise 
on Japan can be strengthened through 
additional teaching and library resources, 
and through the development of closer 
Canada-Japan linkages. Our Southeast 
Asia/ASEAN project is rationalizing On-
tario's library resources on Southeast Asia 

and ASEAN. Other existing programs must 
be expanded to meet Canadian needs, for 
example, our publications series; linkages 
with Asian/Pacific universities; training 
programs; research seminars and projects; 
and our various community outreach, 
public information and education projects. 

New Programs 

Korean-Canadian Relations Project 
The rapid expansion of Korean-Canadian 
relations makes it imperative for the Joint 
Centre to enlarge the collection of research 
material and research in this area. We are 
planning to hold a series of special 
workshops and seminars and to publish 
study papers in preparation for the next 
stage of work, such as putting forward 
policy suggestions and mounting uni-
versity courses . 

Hong Kong-Canada Project 
The future of Hong Kong is of significant 
concern to Canadians, especially as it 
affects the growing influx of capital, 
immigration and acculturation, and stu-
dent training in Canada. These new 
phenomena, socially and economically 
important in themselves, must be carefully 
analysed, so that the problems arising from 
them can be appropriately solved. 

Asian Immigration and Resettlement 
The Asian communities in Canada, espe-
cially in Ontario, are rapidly growing 
in size. Their interaction with Cana-
dian society, acculturation, and effect on 
Canada/Pacific relations have become 
issues of deep concern . 



Islam in Asia 
The rising importance of Islam in Asian-
Pacific affairs inevitably affects Canada's 
role in and her political, cultural, and trade 
relations with that region. In Canada 
herself, the Islamic community has been 
increasing in size and importance. 

Japan Trade Seminars 
They are designed to deal with the major 
issues in Canadian-Japan trade as well as 
Japan's economic relations in the Asian/ 
Pacific region. The respective roles of the 
private sectors and the governments wi 11 be 
a central theme in these seminars. 

Humanities and Arts of Modern and 
Contemporary East Asia 
This is for the expansion of our research 
and teaching in contemporary history 
since the end of WWII; in East Asian 
religions in the 20th century and their 
branches in Canada; the art and perform-
ing arts of China, Japan, and Korea . This 
new venture will require the collecting of 
published materials and artifacts, initiation 
of new research projects, organization of 
workshops and seminars, exchange of field 
trips, etc. in preparation for the training of a 
new generation of humanists in these 
areas. 

Strategic Issues in Asia/Pacific 
In cooperation with general strategic 
studies, the Joint Centre will develop 
research on the major political and strate-
gic issues concerning Canada's relations in 
the Asian/Pacific region as well as on how 
these issues will influence her trade and 
cultural relations with that region . 

Meeting the Challenge 

To SUSTAIN our current program, and to 
move in these new directions poses not just 
an intellectual challenge but also a finan-
cial challenge. The challenge is not merely 
to the members of the Joint Centre but to 
the communities and constituencies which 
have sustained us by their interest and 
involvement in the past, as well as those 
who have more recently come to see Asia 
and the Pacific as Canada's newest frontier. 

Goals: 1984-1989 

Program Funding 
Endowment Funding 
Total 

700,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
1,700,000.00 







Office of the President • ~~ YORK 
UNIVER.SITY 

4700 KEELE ST., DOWNSVIEW, TORONTO, CANADA M3J 1P3 

July 20, 1984 

Professor R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Dalhousie Law School 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 4H9 

Dear Professor Macdonald, 

Thank you for your letter of July 12 to 
President Macdonald requesting a brochure on the work 
of the Joint Centre on Modern East Asia. In the 
President's absence I am pleased to send you a copy 
of the brochure and to give you the name and address 
of the director as follows: 

Professor Jerome Ch'en 
Director 
Joint Centre on Modern East Asia 
Room 225 - Founders College 
York University 
Downsview, Ontario M3J 1P3 

With very best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Alice Richard 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN LEGAL EDUCATION 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO* 

( ' t ----.. 
Introduction ~--1~, • • ) 

As has been the case in other Canadian law schools, the 

period of the 1970' s and early 1980' s has seen a number o:: significant 

changes in legal education at the Faculty of Law at the University of 

Toronto. These· changes reflect several underlying themes. The first 

is that the Law School should remain committed to its strengths in the 

common law and traditional legal subjects. The second is that we in 

law schools have much to gain from other disciplines in the teaching and 

studying of law especially in times when new areas of law, particularly 

those spawned by technological change, are rapidly emerging. And the 

third is that the curriculum should attempt to incorporate courses and 

progra,mm~s that reflect more of an emphasis on lawyers' skills such as 
.,,., 

research and writing, problem solving, and advocacy. Although these 

themes can conflict, I believe they have been effectively in~egrated, ; 

into the curricult1m by the changes that have been made at the University 

of Toronto. This comment will briefly examine some of the major changes 

that . have occurred which illustrate these themes. 

The changes to be discussed will include alterations in 

the first year programme as well as curriculum changes in the second 

and third year that 'have provided interdisciplinary and perspective .. ,. 

courses which in turn have encouraged breadth and depth in research. 

* I am grateful to my colleagues, Marie Huxter, Assistant Dean and 

Director of Admissions, Professor Stanley M. Makuch, Associate Dean, 

Professor J.B. Dunlop, and Professor M.L. Friedland~ my predecessor 

as Dean of the Faculty, for their comments and assistance in the 

preparation of this commentary. 
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These reforms have aided in expanding the scope of legal education and 

research in the law school while strengthening tradit ional subjects. 

Finally, a new proposed programme at the graduate level, a Masters of 

Studies in Law, designed to facilitate links with other disciplines, 

will be briefly reviewed. 

Because of the importance of legal knowledge, analysis and 

reasoning and an introduction to lawyering skills, first year in most 

law schools has emphasized the traditional common law legal subjects. 

The University of Toronto Law School has not altered that pattern although 

it has made some changes that have had a beneficial effect on the first 

year curriculum. 

In 1972-73, the faculty introduced the small group programme 

by which &ch first- year student is assigned to one of his or her first 

year courses in a small group of 15-20 students. In each group, 

instruction is given in the techniques of legal writing and research 

as well as in tl1e substantive law of the course. The legal writing 

component is based on the substantive law of the subject area of the 

course. Evaluation for the course is based substantially on the legal 

writing exercises along with an examination. Thus legal writing and 

research has been integrated with a substantive law subject. 

The small group programme has been very successful. 

Instruction in a small group of both legal writing and research and 

substantive law has strengthened legal skills, knowledge and analysis 

because of a very favourable student-teacher ratio. The informality 

of the small group has provided a significant pedagogical ·variety to 
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our first year offerings. The small group enables students from 

differing academic backgrounds to use the knowl edge and experience of 

those backgrounds within a legal framework. A further consequence has 

been the spirit that is engendered by having a small group of students 

who are able :: ,to ;. know 1 ,, •• each other very well. - This also helps to 

foster the development of legal analysis and the understanding of 

traditional legal values and methods. In fact, it is quite common for 

small group members to form study groups that have continued in senior 

years. In addition, the intimacy of the small group instruction has 

<lone much to break down the impersonal nature of law school and thereby 

has greatly improved the atmosphere for students fresh to a new subject 

and institution. On the Faculty's side, it has provided an opportunity 

for members to know a small number _of students well and that knowledge 

has been. useful in helping students deal with problems and in encouraging 

the interest of students in particular areas of legal scholarship 

throughout their careers in law school and beyond. 

The Faculty has further strengthened and broadened the 

teaching of common law subjects and traditional legal approaches with 

the introduction of a course in public law. This course has undergone 

a number of changes and developments that reflect the difficulty of 

successfully providing such a course in first year. In 1970-71, the 

course was entitled "Introduction to the Legislative and Administrative 

l'ro1.:css". The course was taught over both terms, two hours .per week. 

In 1973-74, the course was called "Development of Canadian Law and 

Legal Institutions" and met for three hours per week in the second term. 

In 1975-76,the course.was reconstituted as "An Introduction to Statµtes 



and Administrative Law" and was taught for the 1975 -76 and 1976-77 

academic years. It was not taught in 1977-78 and 1978- 79. In 1979-80, 

the course was called "Introduction to Legal Institutions and Legal 

Reasoning", and finally in 1980-81, the course was called "Public Law". 

In its present form, the course is an attempt to analyse 

the legislative and administrative processes including the constitutional 

framework within which these processes exist. Particular attention is 

given to statutes and subordinate legislation and a general introduction 

to administrative law. Also studied are government agencies, courts, 

and specific areas of law relating to government tort liability and 

freedom of information. It has been taught by a team of colleagues who 

have been able to contribute special expertise to the various topics 

that form the course. Throughout the changes in the course there has 

been a concern to maintain the integrity of the basic common law 

subjects of first year and to balance them with the wider perspective 

.,., 
on law and legal institutions that this course provides. There has not, 

however, been any attempt to bring any interdisciplinary focus to the 

course. It has, therefore, resulted in more of a broadening of the 

traditional legal perspective by focusing on differing aspects of law 

and legal institutions than would otherwise be found in first year and 

it has resulted, we believe, in th13 strengthening of the traditional 

approach to legal education. 

Another change, but of an extra-curricular nature, is the 

Pr • .11..:tltioncrs' Progranunc which ·was also · initiated in the 70's: fol" first 

year students. Uncle.~ this Programme, linked with the course in Civil 

Procedure, first year students are assigned to practising lawyers who 

arrange meetings with the students to discuss current cases or matters 
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their offices have handled. The Programme thereby provides an 

opportunity for first year students to be exposed to practical 

considerations that can provide a helpful illumination of 

subjects that they study in the academic setting of the Law School. 

No academic credit is given for student participation in the 

Programme. 

It is important to note that the Public Law course an<l 

the small group programme have had an important catalytic effect 
I 

on the first year curriculum. The Practitioners' Programme has 

also added a further dimension to the formal courses. The small 

group programme provides more time for discussion of legal issues 

and the P»blic Law ccurse has helped provide additional bases for 

_that discussion. Together, therefore, they have strengthened our 

first year programme and this impact has spilled over into the 

other first yc:ir courses as well. 
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Second and Thi rd Year (, ( ic: .'_) 

While first year reforms have . resulted in improvements in the 

teaching of basic legal subjects, curricull changes in second and third 
" 

year have .focused more on expanding the scope of legal education. Changes 

were implemented, as in other law schools, that have resulted in the 

courses in second and third year becoming optional. In the 1969-70 

academic year, second year students had to take approximately half of 

their academic course load in required courses. In third year, students 

had to take two required courses and took the rest of their hours from 18 

optional subjects. It was in 1970-71 that our second year students were 

allowed to choose from some 19 courses which were open to them. Third year 

students could take any course not already taken, of which there were an 

additional 35 courses from which to choose. In 1975-76, second and third 

year students were able to choose from the same group of courses. Also, 

the number of courses that were available increased quite dramatically over 

the last decade reflecting the growth in many legal subjects and the 

emergence of new ones. A fully optional system in second and third year 

was thus put in place. 

In spite of these changes, however, the traditional focus of 

legal education has remained important, The vast majority of students take 

most of the so-calle<l core or professionally oriented courses. But the 

movement to a fully optional system in second and third year has had a 

profound effect on the development of the Law School's curriculum. It has 

facilitated the development of interdisciplinary courses and research to 

complement and build upon traditional legal research and !,cholarship. It 

has , as well, provided an opportunity to broaden the focus of traditional 
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lega l studies. As a result, courses i :r(:') law and economi cs~ public policy ·~ 
formation; international trade; legal history; l egal instituti ons and 

processes in planning; law, ethics and social policy; and medical juris-

prudence, all of which are interdisciplinary in nature, are now offered. 

This development of broadening the scope of legal education can 

be seen most clearly in a number of discrete subject areas 0 law and 

economics, social welfare law, business law, and clinical legal education 

and related courses. 

In the mid-seventies, the Law and Economics Programme was first 

funded by the University's Connaught Fund. It began in 1976 with two 

courses: one entitled, "Applications of Economic Principles to Law", the 

other, "Economics for Non-Economists". This programme now offers students 

special study and research opportunities in a broad range of subject areas 

having a significant l aw and economics interface. It is taught by faculty 

from the t aw School, the Department of Poli tic al Economy and the Faculty of 

Management Studies. Students can take subjects which include competition 

policy, public utility and related regulation, economic analysis of 

traditional legal doctrines, coiwunications regulation, control, 

personal income .se~uritY-, . • J tax policy, land use planning and inter-
'-..... . ./ 

national trade regulation. The preliminary course in basic economics 

mentioned above is still available to students without a background in 

economics. 

The course offerings in Law and Economics have been further 

supported by a Law and Economics workshop series which has stimulated 

research and writing in law and economics, not only at the University of 

Toronto but also at numerous universities in North America and in the 

ll11itcJ Kingdom. On a regular bas.is scholars present papers to both our 

faculty and students for discussion and criticism. Another important 
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dimension to the Programme has been the number of di stinguish ed visiting 

professors to the Law School who have taught and '::ngaged in their research 

as part of the overal 1 activities of the Programme. In short, the Programme 

has been successful as an interdisciplinary venture as well as a model for 

blending research and teaching initiatives to the benefit of both students and 

faculty. 

The move to expand the interdisciplinary apprc,ach to law has 

not remained solely with economics. In 1976 as well, the Connaught Fund 

also funded a programme in Family Law and Social Welfare for two years in 

order to encourage research and study in this area. Once again, the focus 

was , interdisciplinary and seminars and work!>hops were held on the Child 

an<l the Courts, Social Welfare as a Planning Objective and New Developments 

in Family Law. During 1982, building on this base, a series of workshops 

in Family t;aw and -Social Policy were held, bringing together leading academics, 

judges, practitioners and social workers. For the past several years a 

series of workshops on Legal Theory that emphasized topics involving 

jurisprudence and legal philosophy have been held and they have also 

attracted contributions from leading scholars from Canada and abroad. 
dz.v..tlopt;,Lu.-J: 

Another extremely important ~xpans-:ion-in legal education has -

been the Business Planning Cluster which was introduced in 1974-75. 

guilding on the strong base of the Law School in the business law area, 

this course was introduced to provide an opportunity for a thorough study 

ur Liu: opcrat.iu11 ur tlw legal process as it functions in the business area. 

The course also reflects the lncn:ased emphasis on lawyers .'; skills::that was 

mentioned ~t the outset of thls conunentary as the third theme of curriculum 
4h.t h I le w ~ -

changes that have been made. The goals of the course include: placirig 1ega1· 
A 
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problems in the broader perspective of business p:coblems generally in 

addition to developing substantive legal knowledge; integrating various 

law school courses by focusing on legal problems that cut across various 

areas of business law; and developing skills such as fact and problem 

analysis, effective communication, negotiation and advocacy. The course 

has also enabled students to develop a realistic understanding of the 

operation of certain legal institutions and the ethical and policy issues 

that arise in the business law area. 

Although the primary focus of the course is not clearly on 
\. 

interdisciplinary work as such, it is on broadening the perspective of the 

students by exposing them to accounting, economic policy and other issues, 

and in this respect outside professionals - underwriters, venture-capitalists, 

evaluators, accountants, economists and representatives of regulatory agencies 

,.;; . 
are brought into the classroom to discuss specific problems. The purpose 

is not to develop trained specialists in business law as such but to provide 

a depth and breadth of study not found in most business law courses. The 

course concentrates on four stages of the life cycle of a corporation from 

incorporation to reorganization, and classroom sessions are on problem-

solving through participation in simulated exercises where drafting and 

negotiation skills are tested. Evaluation is based on written assignments 

and a research paper has been required in the past. 

The h1cul ty lws also introduced a number of other courses that 

emphasize lawyering skills through clinical legal education again reflecting 

the thin.1 theme of curriculum changes made <luring this period. ln 1973-74 

a course entitled Problems Encountered in Community Law Clinics first 

appeared. In 1976-77 a Clinic Programme for 7 hours credit was introduced 
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which was offered for several years. The purpos e of the Programme was to 

provide, in a clinical setting, a study of the pr act i ce and function of the 

legal system and how it applies to low income persons and groups. Special 

e111phas.is was given to a consideration and evaluation of the applicability of 

traditional legal and ethical values in this context. In this Programme, 

students were expected to interview and advise clients under the supervision 

of the Director of the P:rogramme on problems relating to immigration, consumer, 

welfare, unemployment insurance, workmen's compensation, and other public 

assistance matters. The students were assessed on their casework, including 

t.hci 1· ahi li ty to: analyse the issues involved; carry out acceptable research; 

pr~pare _acase for presentation in court or before tribunals; successfully 

negotiate the case, draft documents and advise and assist clients. They were 

also evaluated on their participation in seminars and on assignments. 

In 1981-82 a new Clinical Research Programme was introduced 

that builds and expands on the Clinic Programme and traditional l~gal 

courses as well. The new programme is designed to permit second and third 

year students who are working in a clinical setting to prepare a research 

paper relevant to their work or experiences on topics similar to those 

studied under the Clinic Programme mentioned above . Papers may take the 

form of a traditional academic writing assignment, or indeed, any other 

approved form including memoranda or cases personally handled by students, 

handbooks or other educational instruments, and briefs for presentation 

to private or public agencies. 

In connection with the clinical education courses, it is also 

worth noting the array of procedure or advocacy courses that have been 

developed at the Law School. Advanced Evidence Problems, Advanced Civil 

Procedure, Advanced Criminal Law, ·criminal Procedure, 'fhe Practice of Criminal 

Law, · and Trial Advocacy have contributed much breadth and depth to 

the study of litigation-oriented problems. These c~arses are also worth 
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mentioning because they illustrate the inval uab le help t hat t he Law School 

derives from a great number of distinguished pract itioners who add a very 

special dimension to the curriculum in a wide variety of subjects. 

These developments in substantive courses have built on the 

traditional basis of legal education and have broadened and strengthened 

that basis in different ways, in some cases by adding the new perspective 

of another discipline · such as economics or philosophy, in others by 

re-evaluating basic legal values and emphasizing different legal skills. 

This attempt to broaden and strengthen the teaching and study of law has 

been mirrored in the regulations that govern research and course selection 

in the Faculty. In order to facilitate in-depth an~ interdisciplinary 

research, in 1976 the Faculty approved a programme in Di~ected Research. 

The calendar describe:::, the programme as follows: 

To encourage original (including inter-disciplinary) 
doctrinaL or empirical research, third year students 
only may gain credit hours by participating in the 
Directed Research Programme. The selected topic must 
make conceptual sense: have sufficient academic content 
and be pursued by feasible research methods. The 
project should preferably aim at publishable conclusions, 
in whole or part or by adaptation, . for instance in a 
journal article, in written submissions to a ministry, 
law reform agency or other governmental or professional 
committee, or for presentation by special-interest 
groups, such as consumers' groups ... 

Students wishing to conduct research are encouraged to 
approach a suitably interested faculty member to act 
as supervisor. Supervision may be divided, and in an 
interdiscip-linary proj.ect may include a .supervisor from 
outside the faculty. The Cammi ttee will determine· •• 
approval of topic, plan of supervision and hours cre<lit. 
Credit hours may be confined to either term, or be 
spread over both terms. 

This programme is also used as a model for supervision in the clinical 

research programme discussed earlier. 
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Other regulations govern student research in the Faculty. In 

order to ensure thet research was of a high qual ity and to ensure that 

students could be selective in their approach if they so desired, beginning 

in 1969-70 each third year student was required to take one subject which 

involved a substantial writing requirement. In 1973-74 all students were 

required to satisfy at least one course by research and writing in either 

second or third year. In 1975-76 no second or third year student could take 

more than five essay courses in total in an academic yea~ and no more than 

three single term essay courses in a term. 

One final provision respecting course selection should be 

mentioned. It has already been noted that traditional core courses form 

the nucleus of most students' studies even though there have been substantial 

changes in the curriculum to broaden the perspective of a law student's 

education at .Toronto. To encourage the development of that broader view, 
".'f' . .. 

students are required to take at least one course that has a juris-

prudential or overview approach that is separate and distinct from a 

doctrinal subject. Courses such as Legal History,_ Legal Process, Economic 

Analysis of Law, Public Policy Formation, Law Reform, anc Jurisprudence 

are classified as perspective courses because they deal with the nature, 

source or purpose of legal regulation in general rather than with the 

study of legal doctrine in a particular area. 
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Master of Studies in Law 1 , b i 

The undergraduate programme, it has been seen, has undergone 

many changes that have been designed to strengthen traditional 

approaches to legal education. ThP. changes have also attempted to 

broaden that education and to bring its professional dimensions into 

the mainstream of liberal scholarship. While an emphasis has been 

placed on moving law students and legal studies towards other disciplines, 

the Faculty is now p~oposing a Master in Legal Studies Programme to 

assist those in other disciplines to develop a sophisticated appreciation 

and understanding of legal analysis, reasoning and research. While 

there are, of course, a number of scholars across Canada undertaking 

research and writing in fields interacting with law who have been able 

to develop their skill s without the assistance of formal training and 

study, we believe that the potential for high quality interdisciplinary 

work will beinc-r.easedif a formal programme were available. We have, 

therefore, proposed a one-year degree in law based on similar 

programmes at Yale an<l Stanford ·designe<l to provide a formal introduction 

to legal analysis, reasoning and research for scholars who do not wish 

to practise law but whose work would be enhanced by a greater under-

standing of law and legal institutions. We expect only a small number 

of scholars, certainly not more than five, to be enrolled in the 

programme each year. They would normally be drawn from academic 

positions although we have not excluded the possibility of accepting 

applicants from appropriate non-university settings. The rationale for 

making the study of law available to persons whose primary .interests 
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lie outside law is to enhance the potential which we have been 

developing for rigorous interdisciplinary scholarship and policy 

analysis. Such work should contribute to a superior understanding of 

law as a central social institution and this understanding will be of 

benefit to both legal and non-legal scholars alike. 

Conclusion 

L The changes in legal education at Toronto over the past 

twelve years have reflected legal education's dual roles - one of 

preparing students for a professional calling and the other of 

encouraging research, scholarship and learning as one of the Humanities 

and Social Sciences in the University. Reform reflects a commitment to 

both those tasks. There has been a maintenance and strengthening of the 

teachin!t of common-law and traditional legal subjects and a broadening 

of that education to encourage interdisciplinary work and new 

perspectives in law. Although in this latter respect the Law School 

may be best known for its Law and Economics Prograrrune, int€!rdisciplinary 

work has not in any way peen restricted only to economics as the Family 

Law and Social Welfare Programme, the Family Law and Social Policy 

Workshops, and the Legal Theory Workshops and the many other- courses 
. . . . . 

taught on an interdisciplinary basis confirm. 

This at~empt to broaden and strengthen the programme is 

continuing as illustrated by three new courses for the 1982-83 academic 

year. In the coming year we have added a cours~ entitled Social 

Science Methods. The course is designed to introduce and develop 

social science research techniques for the .study of law. The course 

has five parts. The first involves a consideration of seve:·al landmark 
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studies exemplifying the use of social science methods in legal research. 

The second part develops principles of theory testing, me:i.surement and 

causality. Applications of these principles then are-explored in terms 

of various research strategies, including the use of survey, experimental, 

observational, historical and archival methods. The use of statistical 

packages in computer-based research of various kinds is explored in 

some detail. Finally, attention is given to ethical issues involved 

in social science research methods. The course is being taught by a 

sociologist who has been cross-appointed to the Law School. 

Another research course is being introduced entitled "Law 

Review Seminar". This course is designed to attract highly motivated 

students with research and writing skills who are interested in 

producing an integrated -series of research papers on a topic of current 

interest; for publication in the Faculty of Law Review. For the 1982-83 

academic year, the topic will be "The Canadian Judicial System" and 

will most likely concentrate on the role of judges. 

Finally, a course entitled "Law, Ethics and Social Policy" 

is to be introduced. It will explore in a systematic way the major 

ethical theories that fall within our legal tradition and ~elp clarify 

the various issues of social policy which now confront our legislatures 

and courts. The course wi11· begin with an examination of the major 

ethical theories (e.g. utilitarianism, libertarianism, natural rights, 

etc.). Then, using these ethical theories as tools, a number of 

specific social policy issues will be studied. The aim of the course 

is to show that the ethical theories under consideration have different 

specific and practical implications for how and why the law should 

respond to particular problems. While the selection of substantive 
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issues will vary to reflect contemporary debate, in general the focus 

will be on: issues of personal obligation (e.g. abortion, euthanasia, 

obscenity); issues arising between individuals in particular social 

relationships (e.g. in the workplace, such as affirmative action, 

industrial democracy, occupational health); and issues which raise 

questions about our responsibilities in the widest possible setting 

(e.g. foreign aid, immigration, and environmental obligation to future 

generations). Throughout the course consideration will also be given 

to the appropriate use to which adjudicators may put the normative 

principles which underlie the various ethical theories in their 

resolutions of policy disputes. 

This last course further emphasizes the broad interdisciplinary 

approach at the Faculty and the Faculty's determination to develop 

further !n the area of philosophy and jurisprudence. Moreover, all 

these new courses are well within the approach to change that has 

developed over the past decade in Toronto. They build on an excellent 

basis or traditional legal stu<ly and analysis and they broaden that 

study and analysis through the examination of law from different 

perspectives. 

Frank Iacobucci, 
Professor and Dean, 
Faculty of Law, 
University of Toronto. 

If' 
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FROM, 

SUBJECT, 

ALL FACULTY MEMBERS 

Innis Chri l tie 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF LA \ 

HAl1'Al . NOVA T1• ..,\ wZi DATE Oct. 26, 1981 

Faculty Seminar: Friday, November 6, (NOT Friday, Oct. 30). 

Professor Rob Prichard of the University of Toronto 

Faculty of Law will be with us on Friday, November 6, not 

Friday, October 30 as indicated in my previous memorandum. 

While I am only to be faulted, not credited, for the 

change, it does relieve a strenuous schedule for this week. 

I attach Professor Prichard's memo. addressed to 

"The Faculty". Copies of the materials to which he refers 

are available from Mrs. Moriarty for those who plan to 

attend the seminar. 

Innis Christie 
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FACULTY OF LAW, 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

GRADUATE PROGRAMME 

YEAR PROGRAMME 

1980 - 1981 LL ,M, 
D.Jur. 

1981 - 1982* LL.M. 
D.Jur. 

* as of March 9, 1982 

IN RES ID ENCE 

14 
1 

16 
3 

Toronto MSS lAl, Canada 

OUT OF RESIDENCE 

9 
8 

3 
7 
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ASS ISTANT DEAN AND 

FACULTY OF LAW 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

TORON TO MSS IAI 

• DI RECTO R OF ADMI SSIONS 
~ril 28th, 1980 

TO: SE COND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS (1980-81) 

With this letter, you will receive a set of course descriptions for 

t he courses to be offer ed next year , option selection forms, ins truction 

sheets, regulations and tentative timetables. We urge you to read this letter 

and the materia l carefully since a lot of time could be saved by your doing so. 

We request that you comp lete your choice of option form and submit it 

to Ms. Louise Maty, Regtstr ation & Records Officer (please mark your envelope 

"Option Form") as soon as possible . 

You will not commit yourself irrevocably by submitting your form early. 

There will be a period at the beginning of each term to permit "shopping" and 

switching of options . We will also process any changes of which ou notify us 

during the summer . 

Remember that many courses will be restricted in t heir enrolment. This 

pertai ns particularly to seminar courses, which cannot serve their desired 

function if enrolment is too hi gh . It does not necessarily follow that the early 

bird will ge t the worm, but the exigencies of administration will load the odds 

in his or her favour. 

There i s still a possibility of changes in courses offered, either as 

between terms, or as to new subjects. We shall t rY< to keep you informed through-

out the summer . 

Some of the requirements differ from those ,which will be listed in the 

1980-81 calendar. Since the enclosed material. is more up-to-date, it is important 

that you follow the instructions contained in Jhese pages. 

Unfortunately, it is unlikely that you will get al l of your first choice . 

The rea lities of timetabling make it necessary to conflict certain courses . Ms. 

Reva Landau, a member of our student body, will assist us in completing 

individual student programmes. She wil l be available at the Law Facul ty, from 

Monday , June 9 to aid you in selecting courses. Her telephone number will be 

978-6514. Pleas e feel free to call her with your questions or to make an 

appointment. Her office hours wil l be: 

9:00 a .m. to 4:30 p .m. 

Please realize that she wi l l not be ab le to tell you whether you got into 

all t he courses you requested until all the option forms received by the first 

deadline can be processed . This will take considerable time . 

/continued ... 
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We hope to be able t o send your individual timetable to you in August . 
This way, if there are any problems, we should be able to sort them out before 
registration day. 

If you are in doubt as t o your choices, members of the Faculty are ready 
t o discuss the questions with you. You may want to talk t o me, Dean Iacobucci , 
As sociate Dean Alexander or your First Year small group instructor. We wil l 
t ry to help you in any way we can. 

Third year students who have no t taken Constitutional Law in second 
year are reminded that they must t ake that subject i n 1 their final year. You 
are also reminded that in ei t her second or third year you must take one from 
a group of "perspective" cours es . Information concerning perspective courses 
i s set out at page xi ii. 

Registration f or t he 1980- 81 session is on Tues day , September 2, 1980. 
Second and Third Year students register in Classroom C. The first day of 
classes is Wednesday , September 3. 

Mari e Huxter 
Ass is tant Dean 

.. 
"' 
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Regulations 

General Regulations 

1. All students are given the freedom to choose their own programme, 

but it will be appreciated that a balanced programme of studies 

is in the student's best interest. Each student's programme must, 

therefore, be approved by the Council of the Faculty and all 

students are encouraged to seek the advice of faculty members 

before making their choices. 

2. Some courses require prerequisite or corequisite courses and 

students should note these requirements. The responsibility of 

meeting them rests solely upon the student. The administrative 

staff of the faculty will endeavour to bring any omissions to the 

attention of the students but assumes no responsibility for failure 

to do so. IT IS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT FOR SECOND YEAR STUDENTS 

TO BEAR IN MIND TI-IEIR LIKELY TI-IIRD YEAR CHOICES WHEN PLANNING 

TI-IEIR PROGRAMMES. 

3. In certain courses enrolment is restricted. Every effort will 

be made to meet the students' wishes but absolute freedom of choice 

cannot be guaranteed and the Faculty reserves the fin~l right to 

assign students to courses. Owing to limitations of space and 

hours certain timetable clashes are unavoidable. 

4. Some courses are offered in two or more independent sections in . 

the same term or terms. Please indicate the section you want 

when filling out your option form. If you do not get into the 

section you want, we will place you in the other section if there 

is no conflict with your other choices. If you do not make the 

cut-off for the section you want and there is a conflict with the 

second section, we ;will'rtot be able to offer you the course. 

Adding an~ Dropping Courses 

The following regulations concerning student withdrawal from courses 

were approved by Faculty Council on March 13, 1974: 

"1. Two Week Period. The deadline for student withdrawal from: 

(a) courses for which there is a waiting list 

(b) courses for which, in the opinion of the instructor, 

student participation is of such a nature that loss of a 

student would significantly affect the teaching of the course 

shall be a date approximately 2 weeks after the beginning of the 

term in which the teaching of the course commences. 

2. Seven Week Period. 
(a) the deadline for student withdrawal from any course not 

referred to in #1, shall be a date approximately seven weeks 

after the beginning of the term in which the teaching of the 

course commences; 
(b) if reading week is earlier than the seventh week of the 

second term, the deadline for withdrawal from courses referred 

to in #2(a) will be the Friday before reading week. 
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3. Variation or exemption from the operation of these · rules shall, .. 
be by petition to the Course Approvals. Committee·, and the 
Assistant Dean and Director of AdmissiQns shall .· publicize the 1 

availability of the petitioning proc~ss. 

4. The examination timetable for each term shall 0 be posted before•, 
the expiry of the period referred to in #2. 

S. A student may, with the instructor's ·consent and , subject .to the 
usual power of the Course Approvals Committee to monitor student 
programmes, add a co~rse at any time during the school.year. 

6. These rules are subject to the minima and maxima· course · hours 
currently in force." 

The -cleadline for student withdrawal from courses f all!ling within #l 
Week. Per'iod") will be JVednesday, September. 17, 1980 for.'!l full year and .1:· 
term courses and Monday, January 19, 1981' for s.econd t ~rm courses. 

The deadline for student withdrawal f .rom ·courses· falling within #2 
("Seven Week Period") will be Wednesday, October 22, 1980 for full year .and ' 
first term courses and Monday, February 23, 1981 for second term courses. 

The deadline for adding a full year or .first term course .wHl be 
W~dnesday, September 17, 1980. The deadline for adding -a second term course 
will be Monday, January 19, 1981. After these deadlines, #3 and #5 (above) 
will apply. 

Course Approvals Committee 

After registration (Sept. 2'., 1980), students . wishing to make any 
changes in their timetables are required to complete a Change of Option Form. 
These forms will be available in the Registration and Records Office. (Room 
110, Falconer Hall). Requests to add or drop ' a course that fall within the 
allowed time periods need only indicate .the desired change. , It is not 
necessary to state your reason for the change. Requests falling outside the 
operation of the above regulations will be considered petitions and . must 
indicate the reason for the change. In all cases the' Chartge of 0p·tion Forms 
are submitted to the Course Approvals Committee. 

Satisfaction of Courses by Means Other Than Examinations: 

(a) Each candidate for ,a degree must satisfy •at least one of his . or . her 
courses by a mode of evaluation requiring research and writing, rather 
than an examination. 

(b) The nature of the research and writing required (e.g. the length and 
number of papers) is to be determined by the course instructor. 

(c) The requirement may be satisfied in either Second or Third Year. 

.. 



(d) No student in Second or Third Year shall take (i) more than five paper 
courses in total in the academic year, (ii) more than three single term 
paper courses in either term. A course extending over two terms shall be 
treated as a second-term course, unless, with the approval of the instructor , 

the student undertakes to submit the paper as a first term paper, according 
to the appropriate deadline for such papers. Where the means of evaluation 

is a choice of a paper or an examination and the student chooses to write a 
paper, the course will be considered a paper course. Some adjustment may be 

involved where a student has chosen to do a course pursuant to the Directed 
Research Programme. 

(e) Papers written in fulfilment of the requirements of first term paper courses 

are to be handed in no later than January 31st of the term following (save 
with the approval of the Course Approvals Committee to be given in 
exceptional circumstances). 

(f) The attention of all students is drawn to the "Statement of Policy with 

Respect to Essays and Papers", previously adopted by Council, and found 
in the current calendar of the Faculty. The statement reads as follows: 

"Because there may be areas of overlap in the material covered in 
different courses, the Council of the Faculty of Law has passed the 
following resolution for the guidance of students submitting essays 
or term papers in compliance with course requirements: 

'The Council has observed the potential for overlapping of 
the areas of study in certain of the second and third year 
optional courses . It is desirable to record as a policy 
statement for the guidance of students and faculty in these 
courses that, subject to the approval of both instructors, 
there is no objection to a student preparing and submitting 
to two instructors papers on aspects of the same topic 
provided that he or she makes a full disclosure of the fact 
to bo th instructors and is able to satisfy each instructor 
that the additional work differentiating each paper f rom the 
other represents, when taken with the common elements, a . 
satisfactory fulfilment of the writing and research require-
ment for his or her course. '" 

Alternative Methods of Evaluation 

On April 3, 1974 Faculty Council approved regulations concerning 
alternative methods of evaluation. The result is that changes from the 
published modes of evaluation will be permitted on an ad hoc basis in very 
lirni ted circumstances. In such cases, the following regulation applies: 

"Notwithstanding that a course lists only an examination 
method of evaluation, an instructor may permit a student 
who has an existing background of experience or knowledge 
in the substantive area covered by the course, sufficient, 
in the instructor's opinion, to justify concentration by 
that student in particular parts of the substantive area, 
to satisfy the course evaluation requirements by a paper 
or papers. In all cases, such approval by the instructor 
will be subject to the further approval of the Course 
J\pprovals Committee, with respect to the individual student's 
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total research and writing obligations. In each case, the 
instructor shall advise the Course Approvals Committee of 
the grounds upon which he or she is granting permission. 

In all other cases, students shall be evaluated according 
to the method or methods prescribed .in the approved course 
description." 

Those instructors with non-paper courses who are willing to 
supervise, a limited number of papers are required to indicate this in their 
course descriptions. The regulations which apply in such cases are as 
follows: 

"An instructor may provide in his or her course description 
that a limited number of students may choose to be evaluated 
by a method of evaluation other than that generally 
established for the course. In such cases the following 
rules shall apply: 

1. The instructor shall announce the number of students 
who may be permitted to select this option, within the first 
week of classes run that course. 

2. If more students wish to elect the option than the 
permitted number, the students who will be pennitted to 
select the option will be chosen by lot. 

3. The course instructor will report the names of the 
students, electing such option to the Course Approvals 
Committee." 

Procedures Relating to Marks and Marks Meetings 

The ~acuJty of Law assigns pseudonyms to every student who will be 
writing an examination. Only essay courses are assigned marks without the 
pseudonyms. With examinations, each instructor wiil mark the paper submitted 
and assign the mark to the given pseudonym and submit these to the 

Records, Office. Under no circumstances do instructors obtain the name of 
the student prior to registering the. mark. 

Courses are given a weighting of 3 for a 90 hour course, 2 for a 
60 hour course, 1 1/2 for a 45 hour course and 1 for a 30 hour course. The 
student's average is computed by combining the weighted marks in all the 
courses he or she has taken in the year. After the marks of every student are 
registered and averaged, the Records Office then prepares a 
list of the students in each year based on their arithmetic average. These 
standings are presented by pseudonym so that no one is able to know the names 
of the individuals with a particular ranking or standing. The lists are 
compiled in such a way that one can tell at a glance the marks a student has 
obtained in each course he or she has chosen. 
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In addition to the class standings and individual studernt performances, 
statistical information is prepared for each course indicating the. ,number of 
A's, B's, C's, D's., and failures in the course as well as the ·ov:erall average 
mark in the , course. Where two or more sections of a course are offered these 
are shown comparatively. 

Marks iieetings of theHacul ty CoW1cil are held for each year ·in May and J 
June.The meetings establish the number of . students coming within . the . Faculty 
·grading classes: A(Honours), B, C, students writing supplemental .examinations 
and failures. (The law school also assigns . course grades of A,, .B+, B, C+, C, D, 
and F, as mentioned below). The marks I meeting also chooses .thos,e students . who 
will be awarded prizes. The information given to Faculty at the meeting, in 
particular the class standings, is on sheets which .are marked and returned at 
the end of the meeting. In addition, no instructor is permitted to keep ,his 
or her own list of the standings in the class since these, apart from the Honours 
students, are to be kept confidential. 

It is a general rule that all cases are discussed without : the Faculty 
knowing the identity of the student concerned. The Faculty w:i!ll look at the 
overall performances of the class to ·establish the point where the A I s, B's, 
and so on will be drawn and will also look at overall performances to establish 
failures and supplemental results. 

There are some general operating rules with respect to marks, Some of 
these are found in the calendar and are reproduced here: 

EXAMINATIONS 

Examinations for all years are held after the . close of classes -in 
the first and second terms. A candidate may not present hi~self 
or herself at any examination before having completed the exarnin~ 
ations of and been granted standing in the previous yea:r; and,.no , 
candidate will be allowed to write ·the examinations of two years 
within the same calendar year. 

The following marking scheme is used in individual subjects: 
A: 80 or over; high B (B+): 75-79; B: 70 ... 74; high C (C+): 65-69; C: 60 ... 64; 
D: 50-59; F: below SO . Grade "A" (Honours) is awarded to a -student who 
obtains standing with an average of 80% or better; 11 B11 ' to a student who 
obtains .pass standing with an overall average of 70- 79%; "C'' to · a student 
who obtains pass standing with an overall average of 60-69%. Students 
receive only a letter grade for each subject and an overall standing of 
"A" (Honours), 11811 or "C". 

In order to be granted standing in any year, a student must obtain 
at least 50% in each subject and a weighted average of at least 60%. 
A student who has a mark of less than 50% but not less than 40% in one 
subject and a weighted average of 62%, shall be considered to have passed 
the year. A student who has a failing mark in any subject may, at the 
discretion of the Faculty, have his or her mark raised or be required to 
pass a supplemental examination in order to pass the year. A student who 
has no mark less than 50% but a weighted average of less than 60%, will 
normally be deemed to have failed the year but may, at the discretion of 
the Faculty, be required to write up to three suppiemental examinations in 
order to raise his or her average to 60%. 
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The foregoing rules are subject to an overriding discretion which the 

Faculty Council exercises to pass a student clear or to allow supplemental 

examinations to students who would, by the strict application of the rules, 

otherwise fail. 

Petitions 

Quite often a student feels he or she has written the examinations under 

some impediment and wishes to notify the Faculty of such circumstances. The 

following applies to students requesting special consideration: 

"In special circumstances, such as illness or other 

severe strain, the Faculty may grant aegrotat standing or 

pennission to write one or more supplemental examinations. 

Nonnally a request for aegrotat standing should be supported 

by a medical certi f icate. Requests based on special 

circumstances should be presented as early as possible and 

not later than two weeks after the end of the examinations. 

If possible, the student should consult with the Dean's 

Office prior to filing the request to discuss the nature 

of th e information which should be supplied to assist t he 

Faculty in reach i ng a dec i_ sion . " 

Appeals Procedure 

The following policy was approved br Faculty Council on April 2, 1980. 

We are currently in the process of seeking Governing Council approval: 

Regulations for Academic Appeals 

1. An academic appeal is an appeal by a student in the Faculty of Law 

against a decision 
(a) As to his or her success or failure in meeting an academic 

standard or other academic requirement, or 

(b) As to the applicability to his or her case of any acade~ic 

regulation. 

2. An academic appeal shall be determined by an Appeal Committee appointed 

by the Dean to determine that appeal, which colillP.ittee shall be composed 

of two students and three teaching members of Faculty Council ~ot 

participating in the decision appealed from. 

3. Written notice stating the nature and grounds of the appeal shall be 

given by the student to the Dean. As soon as he reasonably can after 

receipt thereof, the Dean shall appoint an Appeal Committee and shall 

refer the matter to it. The Dean shall supply a copy of these rules 

to the student appealing. 
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4. A student may appeal of right by giving to th~ Dean's Office notice 

of appeal, ·stating the grounds for such appeal, within fourt~en days 

of receiving notice of the decision appealed from. A student may 

apply for leave to appeal at any time by giving written notic~ to the 

Dean's Office stating the grounds of such application. As soon as he 

reasonably can after receipt thereof, the Pean shall refer the matter 

to an Appeal Committee who may refuse or g~ant the application. lf the 

application is granted, the appeal shall proceed according to these 

Regulations. 

5. An Appeal Committee shall, upon receipt of the notice of an app~al 

or an application for leave to appeal, proceed to fix a date, ~ime 

and place of the hearing and shall notify the student and the Dean 

thereof. 

6. The student shall have the right to appear before an Appeal Committee 

in person, with or without counsel or other advisor, and may call 

evidence and present argument. 

7. An Appeal Committee shall also receive such evidence and argument 

as may be presented by the Dean or the Dean's representative. 

8. The Committee may also consider any other evidence relevant to the 

matter including material presented to the original decision-making 

body and any report of its deliberations. 

9. Subject to Paragraphs 10 and 11, the student shall have acyes~ to 

all documents relevant to the appeal or application for l~ave to 
appeal, and shall be provided with copies of documents intended 

to be relied upon by the Dean or his representative. The student 

shall supply to the Dean or his representative copies of docUijlents 

to be relied upon by the student. 

10. When a document, or extract therefrom, contains information which 

is or may be relevant to the issues raised on the appeal, but 

contains information which, according to the Policy on Access to 

Student Records of the Faculty of Law, the student is not entitled 

to see, the Appeal Committee may inspect the document or extract 

therefrom. If the Appeal Committee is of the opinion that the 
disclosure of the information is reasonably necessary to the just 

prosecution of the appeal, and that the information, if revealed, 

may be of significant weight in determining an issue under appeal, 

it may direct that the information be communicated orally to the 
student for the purposes of the appeal. 

11. An Appeal Committee may determine the admissibility of evidence 

tendered in the course of an appeal. In any case where objectipn 

is taken to the production of any document or extract therefrom on 

the basis that it was submitted in confidence, or on sonie other 

occasion of privilege, the Appeal Committee may examine the ¢ocument 

and determine, in accordance with the law of evidence of Ontario 

as applied to proceedings in the courts thereof, whether it should 
be produced. 
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12 . Where i t appears that objection may pe taken to the production of any document or extract therefrom on the basis that it was 
submitted in confi dence , the Appeal Committee may direct that notice be gi ven t o the person who submitted the document that 
its production may be sought for the purposes of the appeal, any may grant such person status to appear and object to the 
production . 

13 . The Appeal Committee may 
(a) Dismi ss the appeal or 
(b) Al low the appeal and 

(i ) render the decision which, in its opinion, should 
have been made or 

(ii) remit t he matter back to the decision~making 
body f or recons ideration. 

14. The s t udent shall be not ified of the decision of the Appeal Committee , with reasons f or t he decision. 

15. In the case of an appeal against the grade assigned or the credit given to any es s ay , test, examination or other written work of any student, there shal l be no appeal under the Regulations unless the student f irst applies for such essay, test, examination or other written work to be re-read by the instructor assigning the ma~k. Such app lication shall be accompanied by a deposit in the amount of $10.00, whi ch, if the grade or credit be altered to the benefit of the student , shall be refunded. 

16; A s tudent may appeal a decision of the Appeal Committee to the Sub-Committee on Academic Appeals of the Governing Council in 
accordance with the Rules of Governing Council. 

Marks f or Firs t Term Courses 
Fo r second and third years, final examinations written at the end of the Fall Term and a ll papers wri tten as part of a Fall Tenn course requirement that are submitted to the instructor before the end of the Fall Term examination per i od are to be marked and the marks submitted to the Records Office no later than t hree weeks after the commen cement of the Spring Term. 

Student s may , upon app l i cation to the Records Office, be informed of the letter grade assigned by t he instructor to Fall examinations and papers. 

Final examinations are to be retained and students are to be permitted to see them or, i f they wi sh, to obtain a xerox copy of them (at the student's expense) within a reas onabl e t i me after the marks are available . 

Whe the r the instruct or makes written comments on an examination paper shall be within his or her discretion, but he or she should be available to di scuss wi th the s tudents the exami nati on or paper within a reasonable time after the marks are available. 
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Access to Student Records: 

The following policy was approved by Faculty Council on March 12, 1980. 

We are currently in the process of seeking Governing Council approval: 

Resolved that: 

In implementation of the policies on access to student academic records 

established by the University's "Policy on Access to Student Academic Recorqs 

Maintained by Undergraduate Academic Divisions of the University of Toronto 

(1979) ", and in recognition of the small size, announced policies and particular 

needs of the Faculty of Law as well as the diversity of and need for flexibility 

within the Univer sity, the Faculty Council adopts the following statement on 

access to student records for the Faculty of Law: 

1. Students may examine their academic records and have copies made at 

their own expens e , wi t h the exception of: 

(i) letters of reference and any other material submitted on a 
confidential bas is in support of a student's application 
for admission; 

(ii) other information that Faculty Council has or may determine 
by resolution should not be revealed to students. By virtue 
of previous reso lutions of Faculty Council, it has been determined 

that students should not have access to their numerical grade 
in any subject, their numerical average grade in any year, or 
their ranking within any year. 

2. Subject to secti on 3, members of the academic and administrative staff 

shall have access to student academic records in the course of their 

duties, but shall not reveal this information except in the course of 

their duties or with the permission of the student. In addition, 

academic and administrative staff members shall not reveal to anyone 

information that Faculty Council has or may determine by resolution 

should not be reveal ed . By vi rtue of previous resolutions, Faculty 

Council has determi ned that numerical grades, numerical averages and 

student rankings may not be revealed except in support of a student's 

application for admission to graduate school or for financial support 

for graduate studies. 

3. Members of the academic staff may have access to: 

(i) letters of reference only to participate in the admissions 
decision or to support a student's application for admission 
to graduate school or for financial support for graduate 
studies. 
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(ii) student's numerical grades, numerical averages and rankings 
only in order to (a) suppor t a student's application for 
admission to graduate school or for financial support for 
graduate studies, or (b) respond to any situation requiring 
access so long as t he Ass ociate Dean's permission is obtained 
first . 

4 . For purposes of sections 2 and 3, "graduate studies" includes 
judicial clerkships. 

5. Students may add any wri tten material to their files that is 
relevant to correcting an inaccurate entry or modifying a misleading 
statement or impression i n their academic records. 

6 . The Associate Dean is responsib l e for administering and maintaining 
this policy. 

7 . To the extent that this pol icy expands students' access to their 
files, it does not apply r etroactively. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEAR: 1980 -8 1 

Students in Second and Third Year are allowed, subject to compliance 
with prerequis i tes and corequisi tes ~o choose all their courses, including 
courses offered by the Centre of Crimino logy and by the Osgoo de - U: Qf T. 
Exchange Programme from the same pool of courses. However, t~ e Business 
Planning Cluster and the Directed Research Programme are available only 
to Third Year Students. 

Each student must take a minimum of twen t y-eigh t hours of courses 
and a maximum of thirty-two hours so that he or she has a minimum of thirteen 
hours in each term and a maximum of sixteen hours. These requirements may 
be varied by the Council of the Faculty for individual students. In addition , 
each Second Year studen t mus t take part in the moo t cour t pr ogrrunme. 

In either Second or Third year, each student must take Constitutional 
Law and at least ONE from a group of " Perspective" courses -- courses primarily 
concerned with the nature, sources, and purposes of legal r egulation in general, 
rather than with the studt qf legal dqct :i;-i,ne i,n a particular area. For 1980-81 
the courses included in the perspective group are: Canadian Legal History (Ri~k), 
Civil Liberties (E. Weinrib) , Civil Rights (Morgan), Comparative Legal Studies 
(Baxter) , Economic Analysis of Law (Trebi lcock), An Introduction to Comparative 
Law (Hah lo), Jurisprudence A (Gray), Law Reform (Friedland), The Legal Process 
(Schiff), Legal Theory : Selected Texts (E. Weinrib), Public Policy Formation 
(Macdonald and Prichard) and a directed res earch topic upon the recommendation 
of the Directed Reseanh Administration Commi ltee and with the approval of the 
Short-Term Curriculum Committee. 

Each student must satisfy at least one of his or her courses by a 
mode of evaluation requiring res earch and wri ting, rather than an examination. 
This may be done in either Second or Third Year . As a general rule, any course 
in which thery is no examination will meet the requirement. However; certain 
of the problem-solving courses may not contain a sufficient element of 
research and writing t o meet Faculty Council criteria. The following courses 
do not satisfy the research and wr i t ing requirement: 

Advanced Administrative Law (Risk) - may or may not satisfy 
the writing requirement 

Bankruptcy and Receivership Problems (McKinlay) 
Canadian Lega l History (Risk) - may or may not satisfy the 

writ i ng requirement 
Community Planning (A. Weinrib) - may or may not satisfy 

the writing requirement 
Economic Analys i s of Law (Trebilcock) 
Economic Regulation (Trebilcock) 
Collective Bargaining in the Public Sector (Goudge) 
Land Development and Commercial Real Estate Problems (Gross & 

A. Weinrib) 
The Law of Collective Bargaining (Prichard) 
The Law of Labour Relations (Beatty) 
Law Reform (Fried land) 
Native Rights (Goudge) 
Public Policy Formation (Macdonald & Prichard) 
Products Liability (Waddams) - may or may not satisfy 

the writing requirement 
Selected Problems in Competition Law (Dunlop & Trebilcock) 
Social Securi t y Law (Beatty) 
Trial Advocacy (Stockwood) 
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Courses outside the Law School 

Students ;nay take , as part of the LL.B. requirements, a maximum of 
three courses in each of their second and third years from among those offe>red 
to law students by the Centre of Criminology. There is no l i mitation on the 
number of courses a student may select on the Osgoode Hall - U. of T. Eschange 
Programme. 

The following regulations apply for courses other than those at 
the Centre of Criminology which a_re open to law students and those on the 
Os goode Hall - U. of T. Exchange Programme: 

(i) A student may, subject to (ii), take "outside" courses 
during the second and third year provided that his/her 
overall programme includes a minimum total of 52 credit 
hours taken in the law school during the last two years 
with a minimum of 26 credit hours in each year. 

(ii) The student must petition the Course Approvals Committee. 

(i ii) The student must demonstrate that: 

(a) The course or a simi lar course was not taken as 
part of the student ' s training prior t o law 
school; 

(b) The course bears a relationship to the rest of the 
student's proposed LL.B. programme; 

(c) TI1e course is not being taken for credit towards 
another degree; 

(d) The level of the course (i .e . introductory, 
advanced, graduate) is reasonable in light of the 
student's prior training; 

(e) The Dean's office has made the necessary 
administrative and financial arr angements; 

(f) The student's overall programme meets the require-
ments set by the Faculty Council. 

(iv) If the student is able to demonstrate each of the points 
in (iii), the petition will be approved. 

(v) The Committee shall ass i gn an appropriate number of credit 
hours to the course. 

(vi ) The grade earned in the outside course will be inciuded on 
the usual basis as part of the student's average. 

(vii) The course withdrawal requirements of t he other department 
or institution 'apply except where those requirements are 
more liberal than those of the Facul ty of Law. In the 
latter cas e, rules of the Faculty of Law apply. 

In 1970, the Annual Meeting of the Conference of Governing Bodies 
of the Legal Profession in Canada expressed the opi nion: 

" ... that adequate knowledge of at least the 
following subject areas is of prime importance 
for the practice of law i n Canada: 
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1. Contracts 
2. Criminal Law and Procedure 
3. Real Property 
4. Per sonal Propert y 
5. Torts 
6. Civil Procedure 
7. Constitutional Law 
8. Family Law 
9 . Evi dence 

10 . Wi l ls and Trusts 
11. Commercial and Corporation Law." 

Apart f rom Constitutional Law, these subjects ar e in no way 

compulsory either at the l aw school or as prequis i tes f or entrance to the 

Bar Admission Cours e in mos t Canadian provinces. The majority of provincial 

Law Societies accept the LL.B. degree at face value and hope to be able to 

continue this policy. However, if significant number s of s tudents present 

themselves for admi ssion to the Bar without an adequat e background in these 

basic areas, the Law Societies may be forced to set entrance requirements. 

Students intending to practi ce law in one of the common law provinces 

should therefore take careful note of the above list . 

For those considering articling and prac t ising outs ide the province 

of Ontario, the addresses fo r the pro vincial Law Socie t i es are avail able from 

the Assistant Dean. 

The following subjects are covered i n the t eaching term of the Bar 

Admission Course: 

1. Civil Procedure I 
2. Civil Procedure II 
3. Creditors ' and Debt ors ' Rights 
4. Family Law 
s. Income Tax 
6. Law Office Adminis tration 
7. Professional Conduct 
8. Accounting in a Law Offi ce 
9 . Corporat e and Commerci al Law 

10. Real Estate and Landlord and Tenant 
11 . Estate Planning 
12 . Administration of Es t ates 
13. Legal Aid 
14 . Cri minal Procedure 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT CHOICE OF OPTION FORMS 

Remember that the timetable included in these materials is tentative 
only. Anything and everything in it is subject to change. It is 
included to aid you in choosing your courses, and we hope there will 
be as little change as possible, but please keep in mind ·that it is 
not final. You should include several alternate choices. 

You will not be allowed to take a conflict. 

Some courses are offered in two or more independent sections in the same 
term or terms. Would you indicate the course name and the professor's 
name when filling out your option form. You may use your Lucky Chance 
letters to attempt to get the section you want. If you do not get into 
the section you want, we will place you in the other section if there is 
no conflict with your other choices. If you do not make the cut-off 
for the section you want and there is a conflict with the other section 
because of the courses you have chosen, we will not be able to offer you 
the course. 

Often enrolment in a course must be limited -- either to preserve the 
seminar nature of the course or to keep class size within the 75-person 
capacity of a classroom. Forms must be processed throughout the summer 
as they come in, but it is not entirely fair that the last choice of 
a student able to send the form back quickly should always take priority 
over the first choice of a student who may not have such ready access 
to postal service. To make selections somewhat more equitable, you may 
weight your chances by using Lucky Chance letters. Each Third Year 
student will be allowed to indicate one course for the admission to 
which he or she will, subject to deadline requirements, have priority 
over Second Year students. Third Year students may use the letters A, 
B, and C. Second Year students may use B & C. You may use each letter 
only once. Lucky Chance Deadline #1 is Friday, June 13th, 1980. Forms 
must be received at the Records Office, Faculty of Law, to meet the 
deadline. If a course is over-enrolled at that time, students who have 
marked the course with an A will be admitted first, then students who 
marked the course with a B, then students who marked the course with a 
C and finally students who left the course tmlettered. When one group 
- - the A's, the B's, the C's or the un lettereds - exceeds the class-
size, the fortunate students from that group will be chosen by drawing 
names from a hat. Lucky Chance Deadline #2 is Friday, July 18th. The 
final Lucky Chance Deadline will be Friday, August 15th, 

5. Please use the following system in filling out the choice of option 
form. (We have provided you with a working copy and a copy to be 
submitted to the Records Office) In the spaces on the form, PRINT 
the titles of the courses you want to take and the names of the 
professors. Put the courses you want most at the top of the list, 
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and the ones you want least at the bottom. If, for example, a course 
third from the top of your list conflicts with a course fourth from 
the top, you will be given the one third from the top. Insufficient 
hours will be made up from the list of alternates. This list should 
be filled out with the alternates you want most at the top, and the 
ones you want least at the bottom. You are advised to indicate at 
least three alternates. Students are asked to include one extra 
alternate to their choice of perspective courses. 

6. It is important to indicate which term or terms you want for each 
course. A checkmark is sufficient, but you may find it more convenient 
to write in the number of hours. This will help you make sure you have 
a satisfactory number of hours in each term. See the sample form. (pageXiv) 

7. Except with the approval of the Course Approvals Committee, based on 
the nature of the student's overall course selections, no student in 
his or her second and/or third year may enroll in more than one of 
the Directed Research Programme, Business Cluster Programme and the 
Clinic Programme. 

8. Students applying for the Directed Research Programme, Business 
Planning Cluster or the Clinic Programme should submit a Choice -of 
Option Form based on the assumption that you will be taking regular 
courses (unless you have been notified of acceptance into the 
programme). Otherwise, if you do not get into the programme, you may 
have difficulty with over-subscribed courses. 

9. Students wanting to take courses at Osgoode are reminded to allow for 
travelling time when they are planning their schedules. At least one 
hour must be left between classes here and at Osgoode. 

10. The courses at the Centre of Criminology are not examination courses. 
Students will be required to submit a paper or papers. 
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SAMPLE 

C H O I C E O F O P T I O N F O R M 

NAME : MARY SMITH YEAR II 

ADDRESS: TEL. NO. ----

These are the cour ses I want to take (please PRINT: course names, numbers and 
Professors' names ). 

1st 2nd Full 
Term Term Year 

Administrative Law (Risk) 202F 4 

Business Organi zati ons (Iacobucci) 212Y 2 

Wills & Trusts (Scane) 289Y 3 

Constitutional Law (Alexander) 229S 4 

The Legal Process (Schiff) ?f. c; p 3 

Familv (Green) 244S 3 

T::ihour (Prichard) 263S 2 

Cri minal Procedure (Mewett) 232F 2 

TOTALS: 9 9 5 

BALANCE: 14/14 

These are my ALTERNATE CHOICES (PLEASE PRINT): 
Evidence (Mewett) 241Y 2 

Civil Procedure I I (Sopinka) 218F 2 

Internati onal Law B(Morris) 253F 3 

Medical Juri sprudence (D ickens) 267S 2 

I 

Lucky 
Chance 
Letter 

C 

B 
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Courses Offered in First Term Only 

Directed Research Programme 
Administrative Law (Risk) (202F) 
Banking Law (Baxter) (210F) 
Busine~s Organizations (Ziegel) (2 12F) 
Civil Procedure II (Sopinka) (218F) 
Civil Rights (E. Weinrib) (22SF) 

xix 

Commercial and Consumer Transacti ons (Trebilcock) 
Common M<1,rket Law (Graham) (221F) 

(220F) 

Communications Law I ; Control of t1,e Mass Media (Grant & Janisch) 
Comparative Law1 Introduction to (Hahlo) (255Fl 
Comparative Legal Studies (Baxter) (226F) 
Conflict of Laws (Green) (227F) 
C~rporate Income Taxation (Couzin) 
Criminal Procedure (Mewett ) (232F) 
Criminology (Green) (233F) 

(207F) 

Current Developments in Commercial Law (Ziegel) 
Debto:r and Credi tor (Laskin) (23SF) 

(21SF) 

Economic Analysis of Law (Trebilcock & Prichard) (236F) 
Economics for Non-Economists (Dewees) (238F) 
Environmental Contro l (Dewees) (239F) 
Estate Planning (Goodman) (240F) 
Evidence Problems (Schiff) (242F) 
Family Law (Gathercole) (244F) 
International Criminal Law (Friedland) 
International Law B (Morris ) (253F) 
Land Development (Gross & Weinr ib) 
The Law of Labour Relations (Beatty) 
The Legal Process (Schiff) (26SF) 
Municipal and Planning Law (Makuch) 
Native Rights (Goudge) (268F) 
Products Liability (Waddams} (27 3F) 

(2SOF) 

(243F) 
(263F) 

( (27 lF) 

(297F) Public Policy Formation (Macdonald and Prichard) 
Restrictive Trade Practices (Dunl op) (278F) 
Securities Regulation (Coleman) (279F) 
Selected .Problems in Family and Social Welfare Law (Green) (280F) 
Selected Problems in the Law of Torts (Dunlop) (298F) 
Social Security Law (Beatty) (269F) 
Trade Marks & Unfair Competition (Hayhurs t) (28SF) 

Courses Offered in the Second Term On ly 

Directed Research Programme (301S) 
Business Planning Clus ter (.McDonnell, Dey & I acobucci) 
Clinic Programme (Gathercole) (200S) 
Accounting (Bies) (201S) 
Administrative Law (Janisch) (202S) 
Admiralty Law (Jones) (203S) 
Advanced Administrative Law (Risk) (293S) 

(300S) 

(222F) 

1 
4 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
8 
3 
9 
9 
9 

10 
10 
11 
11 
12 
12 
13 
13 
14 
14 
14 
15 
15 
16 
16 
17 
17 
18 
18 
19 
19 
19 
20 
20 

21 
21 
23 
25 
26' 
26 
27 
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Advanced International Law (Morris) (208S) 
Bankruptcy and Receivership Problems (McKinlay) (211S) 
Canadian Legal History (Risk) (214S) 
Children (Green & Irving) (216S) 
Civil Liberties (Morgan) (217S) 
Collective Bargaining in the Public Sector (Goudge) (219S) 
Commercial and Consumer Transactions (Ziegel) (220S) 
Communications Law II (Janisch and Grant) (223S) 
Community Planning (Weinrib) (224S) 
Conflict of Laws (Baxter) (227S) 
Constitutional Law (Alexander) (229S) 
Constitutional Problems and Constitutional Change (Laskin) (291SJ . 
Consumer Law Seminar (Ziegel) (230S) 
Economic Analysis of Law Research Seminar (Trebilcock & Rea) (245S) 
Economic Regulation (Trebilcock & Halpern) (237S) 
Famil:y Law (Green) (244S) 
Industrial Property (Hayhurst) (246S) 

-j> International Business & Investment (Instructor to be announced) (249S) 
-) International Law & Foreign Policy (Morris) (254S) 

Jurisprudence A (Gray) (257S) 
Labour Arbitration (Schiff) (260S) 
Law of Collective ·Bargaining (Prichard) (263S) 
Law Reform (Friedland) (264S) 
Legal Theory: Selected Texts (E. Weinrib) (295S) 
Medical Jurisprudence (Dickens) (267S) -> Seminar on Multinational Corporations (Baxter & Hahlo) (270S) 
The Practice of Criminal Law (Greenspan & Moldaver) (234S) 
Problems in Corporate Finance (Glover) (272S) 
Real Estate Transactions (Bucknall) (275S) 
Remedies (Sharpe) (276S) 
Selected Problems in Competition Law (Dunlop & Trebilcock) (281S) 
Tax Policy (Sherbaniuk, Bird & McQuillan) (283S) 
Trial Advocacy (Stockwood) (205S) 

Courses Offered in Both Terms 

Business Organizations (Iacobucci) (212Y) 
Constitutional Law (Laskin) (229Y) 
Constitutional Law (Swinton) (229Y) 
Evidence (Mewett) (241Y) 
Evidence (Schiff) (241Y) 
International Law A (Morris) (252Y) 
Taxation (Sherbaniuk) (284Y) 
Taxation (A. Weinrib) (284Y) 
Wills & Trusts (Scane) (289Y) 
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• COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

1980-81 

LAW AND ECONOMICS PROGRAMME 

The Law and Economics Programme offers students special study and 

research opportunities in a broad range of subject areas having a significant 

law-economics interface. Staff from the Faculty of Law, the Department of 

Political Economy, and the Faculty of Management Studies participate in the 

programme. ~ubject areas available to students as part of the LL.B. curriculum 

include competition policy, public utility and related regulation, economic 

analysis of traditional legal doctrines, communications regulation,environ-

mental control, personal income maintenance laws, tax policy, land use planning, 

and international trade regulation. Any student enrolled in the LL.B. 

programme is free to take any or all of these courses. A preliminary course 

in basic economic concepts is available to students without a prior economics 

background. Limited financial assistance is available to students wishing to 

pursue post-graduate studies in these areas. Further information can be 

obtained from Professor Trebilcock, the Director of the Programme. 

1. COURSES OFFERED IN TI-IE FIRST TERM ONLY 

TI-IE DIRECTED RESEARCH PROGRAMME (301F) 

A directed research programme is offered in each term of the third 

year. The programme will normally receive no less than four and no more 

than e~ght hours credit. However, a student may, in an appropriate case, 

receive approval for an intended research project of less than four hours 

credit; but a measure of preference will be given to projects intended for 

four or more credit hours. The selection of students admitted into the 

programme, the approval of their topics and plan of supervision and the 

determination of the hours of credit will be made by a faculty committee 

charged with the responsibility of administering the programme (the Directed 

Research Administration Committee). 

1. Students who have an interest in doing a research project are 

encouraged to approach a member of the teaching faculty with a coincidental 

interest to discuss the project and to determine if the teacher would be 

prepared to supervise in that area of interest. 

2. A student should produce for his/her proposed supervisor as early 

as possible and at the least one week before the first day of the term a 

reasonably detailed outline of his/her proposed research project which out-

line should include: 

(a) an outline of the idea he/she wishes to pursue, 

(b) the research methods he/she proposes to employ, 

(c) the research sources he/she intends to tap, 

(d) some of the problems he/she expects to encounter 

along the way, and 
(e) the number of hours credit he or she expects the 

project to merit. 
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3. If the proposed supervisor is willing to supervise the research 
project and certifies it as appropriate to the aims of the directed research 
programme, the outline shouHi ,then (and .in any evertt not later than ·10th 
August) be submitted to the Directed Research Administration Connnitteeo 
Responsibility for ensuring that a copy of the outline is in the hands of the 
Directed Research Administration Committee not later than 10th August rests 
with the student. The Committee will continue to accept submissions tmtil 
the first day of the term in which the directed research is to be carried -out 
if there are .. still places in the programme. But applicants for .this 
programme should bear in mind that no more than 16 students will be permitted 
to enroll in this programme in a single academic year. The Committee may 
approve some projects prior to the August 10th deadline if it believes that 
a request for early approval is justified e.g. the student $hould be enabled 
to begin work before term begins. But the majority of places in the programme 
will be reserved until the August 10th deadline. The Committee may, at its 
discretion, request the student and/or his/her supervisor to meet the 
Committee and to amplify or amen-d the student's proposal prior to deciding 
whether to approve or reject the proposal. The Committee will determine 
whether the proposal is acceptable and assign the number of hour credits. 

4. Both the supervisor and administration committee will have to be 
satisfied that the proposed topic has sufficient academic content an'd the 
research methods are feasible. Ih particular they will satisfy themselves 
that the project makes "conceptual" sense, that it can be done in the time 
alloted, and that the research material or information are available without 
any obstacles such as confidentiality to their use. The general test to be 
used in accepting or rejecting a project is whether the topic is capable of 
supporting a paper suitable for publication (either the whole or part of or 
adaptations from it) and whether ·it will make a new contribution to a problem 
area. The test of potential publication is not to be a standard for marking. 
"Publication" will not be interpreted narrowly. For example, the production 
of several pamphlets which a consumer protection agency could issue to members 
of the public or the submission of a written brief .to a minister or select 
committee of government or a law reform agency might be eminently suitable in 
some circumstances. The committee will take account of the student's "non-
academic" and "non-legal academic" background such as summer jobs or previous 
university programmes which give him/her special expertise. 

S. The principles which will guide the administration committee in 
making the course credit allotment are these. Four credit hours would be the 
basic allotment. However, where a student can demonstrate that the magnitude 
or complexity of his/her pro· ,-, ct and the demand on his/her time by contrast 
with other courses require au.Jitional credit hours, the administration committee 
is free to allot additional credit hours up to a maximum of eight in one term. 

6. Team projects and team research projects will be permitted and 
encouraged, as will empiric Iy-oriented research projects. 

7. A student(s) will meet regularly with his/her supervisor and on the 
average at least once every two weeks, to discuss the progress of the research. 
The student(s) will be encouraged to produce written outlines and tentative 
conclusions for discussion at these meetings. 
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8. Practitioners or teaching members from other departments in the 

university w:ii.ll be encouraged to undertake joint supervision of law students 

in the progrannne. Where this occurs a teaching member of this faculty would 

also serve as a joint supervisor both to maintain a focus for the research 

within the law faculty and to ensure a direct link with ·the administration 

committee. 

9. The student will be expected to submit his/her completed work by 

the end of the tt~rm during which he/she is enrolled in the programme (i.e. on 

or by the last da,Y of the examinations held in that term). The work wpl be 

expected to be of high quality and will be judged according to the thoroughness 

of the research di.splayed in the paper, the difficulty of the problem treated 

in the paper, the ulegree of originality displayed in the paper, the coherence 

of the structure anli argument of the paper and the suitability of the paper to 

the goals set by the paper. 

10. In particu.lar circumstances where the research work woul_d more 

sensibly be spread ove _r two terms on the basis, for example, of two or three 

hours credit in each of~ the fall and spring terms, the administration committee 

may grant permission fo1· the student's programme to cover the two terms. 

11. A student's fi:.'lal written work will be evaluated by his/her 

supervisor and one member of the administration committee and that evaluation 

will normally constitute 7:A of the total grade. The remaining 25% of the ,; 

total grade will be based o,n the supervisor's evaluation of the quality of "the 

student's work throughout th1e term, and on the student's performartce on an 

oral examination directed towards his/her research. This oral examination will 

be conducted by a committee composed of the supervisor, that member of the 

administration committee who has read the written work, and one other person 

who might be another member of the administration committee or someone who has 

a special expertise such as a practitioner specializing in the subject area of 

the research. 

12. Students may take the programme in either the fall or spring term 

of their third year depending on the availability of the supervisor. They may 

not take any other course wh:ich has a substantial writing component during the 

term in which they are enrolled in the directed research programme, In sp~cial 

circumstances the administration committee may permit a student enrolled in a 

seminar with a paper requirement to expand the paper requirement st1ibstantially 

and submit it for approval as a research project carrying additional course 

credits under the Directed Research Programme. If this is a student's intention, 

he/she should so indicate on the outline submitted to his/her supervisor. 

13. No more than sixteen students will be permitted to enroll in the 

programme in any one year (including both terms). In view of this limited 

permissible enrolment, students are strongly advised to seek sufficient credit 

hours in other courses and programmes as an alternative to this programme. 

14. Students enrolled in the Directed Research Pro~ramme may not enrol 

in the Clinic Programme or the Business Planning Cluster without the approval 

of the Course Approvals Committee. 
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ADMINISTRAT IVE LAW (202F) 

A study of the law relating to public authorities, 1especially 
sources of authority and the controls imposed by legis l ,4itures and courts 
on procedures, policy formation and the exercise of di / cretion. 

A final examination will be given. A limi t ed number of students 
will be permitted to do written assignments instead rpf a fina l examinat ion . 

Four hours per week, first term. / 

(M, F, 11-1) Professor Risk 

BANKING LAW (210F) 

Various legal aspects of domestic ancl int ernational banking will be 
examined. The domestic topics will fi e taken fr0m: bank/customer legal 
r~lations; cheques and payment systems, electronic transfers , GIRO sys tems; 

·· bank accounts, mixing of funds, jo i nt accoun t s; secured loans, promissory 
notes; guarantees. The international topic s ·will Be taken from: expor t-
import transactions, bills of exchange, docurnm1ts of title, letters of credit; 
international money and bond marke ts, euro-cu:rrency transactions; regulation 
of foreign banks. 

Evaluation: Students will have a choice of writing a paper or an 
examination . 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(T, 10-12) 
Professor Baxter 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATI ONS (212F) 

The main purpose of t his course is to examine the most important 
types of business organi zation with a major emphas·is on the corporation. The 
course will start wi th a. brief study of the sole proprietorship and forms of 
partnerships and compar6 these forms of organization to the corporation . Much 
emphasis will be placed upon t he legislative framework governing corporat ions 
and recent attempts to reform the framework so as to reflect the reconci liation 
of the different interests involved in the regulation of the corporate enterprise. 
Although the present corporation and related statutes of Ontario and Canada 
receive the major focus of attention, including recen t proposals for change in 
such jurisdictions, the legis 1~1t ion of ot her provinces of Canada in addi tion 
to the United Kingdom and t he \rnerican statutes will be studied. 



The subject involves necessarily both a pragmatic or functional look 
at the modern corporation and a theoretical or jurisprudential examination of 
the corporation and the parties interested in its operation. 

This course deals with the following topics: the choice of form of 
business enterprise; the nature 'and disregard of corporate personality; the 
process of incorporation; the copporate constitution; contracts between 
corporations and outsiders; the control and management of the corporation especially 
the relationships affecting promoters, directors, executive committees, officers, 
and shareholders; financing the corporation, including a study of the types of 
corporate securities and the impact of securities legislation; dividends and 
the preservation of the corporate capital fund; and an introductory study of 
organic changes of the corporation such as mergers, amalgamations, sales of 
assets, take-over bids, and reorganization. 

The method of instruction will require considerable pre.-class 
preparation for classroom discussion and will also involve lectures and reading 
assignments. 

Materials required are the Ontario and Canada Corporations Acts and 
the Ontario Securities Act, and Iacobucci and Johnston, Cases and Materials 
Relating to Partnerships and Companies (in mimeographed form). 

A final examination will be given. There; may be voluntary exercises. 

Four hours per week, first term. 

(M, 9-10; T, 2-3; W, 10-11; Th, 2-3) Professor Zinel 

CIVIL PROCEDURE II (218F) 

This course will deal first with selected topics in advanced civil 
procedure not usually studied in introductory civil procedure .courses, 
such as class action. 

The second part of the course is entitled "The Trial of an Action" 
and will include all aspects of a jury and non-jury trial. Major topics 
are "Selecting the Mode of Trial", "Dispensing with the Jury", "Presenting 
Case at Trial", "Non Suit", "Addresses by Counsel". The role of counsel 
and the trial judge will be examined. 

The third part of the course is entitled "Appellate Review" and will 
cover appeals from interlocutory orders, the jurisdiction and power of the 
Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court of Canada, perfecting and preparing 
appeals and appellate advocacyo 

Some aspects of the course will be illustrated by practical 
demonstrations. 

A course in Civil Procedure I and a course in Evidence are preferred. 

Evaluation will be by means of a final examination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(Th, 5:30 - 7:30) Mr. Sopinka 



CIVIL RIGHTS (225F) 

An examination of the nature of fundamental rights and liberties 
and the legal position concerning these rights and liberties. Among 
the aspects dealt with wi 11 be the position of the Canadian Bi 11 of 
Rights, equality and discrimination, capital punishment, and freedom 
of speech and religion. Throughout the course an attempt will be 
made to relate the legal position to the ideals of a liberal society 
as enunciated in the works of J. S. Mill · (on Liberty), Ronald Dworkin 
(Taking Rights Seri.ous ly) and others. 

Evaluation: Will be on the basis of class participation and a 
paper. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(T, 11-1) 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

Professor E. Weinrib 

NOTE: Students taking this course may not take "Civil Liberties" · (Morgan) 

COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMER TRANSACTIONS (220F) 

A ~onsi~eration of the legal elements in, and policy issues raised by, 
the relationsh~ps created by the various commercial transactions by which 
goods and s~rvices are brought to market, including sale of gobds (consumer 
and commercial~, a~pects of consumer credit including credit cards, personal 
property security interests, and bills of exchange, notes, cheques and other 
forms of payment. 

A final examination will be given. 

Three hours per week, first term. 

( 

(M, 2-3; T, 3-4; Th, 3~4) 
Professor Trebilcdck 

COMMON MARKET LAW (221F) 

The purpose of this course is to familiarize students with the legal 
and institutional framework of the European Economic Community, by 
reviewing the developing relationship of \:he member states to the Community 
and its organs as seen in legislation,the case law of the European Court 
of Justice and the National Courts of the member states. It also canvasses 
the type of problems which might be met by a Canadian practitioner in the 
areas of competition and commercial law of the Community. 
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Primary emphasis will be focused on: the rela~ionship be~w~en law: 
of the member states and legal norms of the community; compet1t1on policy, 
with extensive comparison between the Community anti-trust prov~sions and 
similar developments in the anti-trust law of Canada and the ~n1ted States 
(this latter may be said in a limited sense, to be~ c?mparat1ve law of 
anti-trust)· and the measures being taken whereby 1t 1s hoped to create a 
homogeneous'legai structure for commerce and competition within the Common 

Market. 

The course will also make students aware of those areas of "Common 
Market Law" of concern to a Canadian enterprise intending to do business in 
the Common Market such that potential pitfalls in the increasinglf compl~x 
EEC regulations may be avoided and advantage maf be take~ of the 1n~re~s1ng 
homogenization in areas such as patent, commercial and fiscal law w1th1n the 

Common Market. 

It is also hoped that the course will, through analogies to North 
American law provide a greater insight into Canadian law and practice, 
particularly in the anti-trust and constitutional fields. 

Evaluation: Students will have a choice of writing a paper or an 

examination. 

2 hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students 

(Th, 5-7) 

COMMUNICATIONS LAW I 

Mr. Graham 

CONTROL OF IBE MASS MEDIA (222F) 

The administrative policies and legal and practical constraints 
affecting broadcasting and communications in Canada. This course combines 
an intensive look at the licensing and regulatory policies of one of Canada's 

most powerful administrative agencies, the Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission with an opportunity to study in a practical way 
the structure and operations of the media in Canada. At the same time, the 
course constitutes a practical examination in depth of how an administrative 
body really functions. The course is run in conjunction with the Media and 
Communications Law Section of the Canadian Bar Assbdation, Ontario Branch. 

Each year, a different series of research subjects is chosen relating 

to control of the mass media, and these subjects are studied on a project basis 

in some depth. At the same time, a general introduction to the current legal 

and administrative problems of the industry is provided. Among the specific 
topics that have been examined in the past are the following: restrictions on 

foreign ownership; multiple ownership and the problem of media concentration 
in a market; legal and informal controls over programme and advertising 
content; responsibility and freedom in public affairs programming; the pro~ 
vision of a right of access to the media; aspects of cable television 
licensing and operation; broadcasting and international law and financing and 

distribution aspects of the motion picture and publishing industry. In most 
of the seminars, participants from the industry closely involved with the 



matters under discussion will be in attendance, and students w:iif therefore be · 
afforded an opportunity to question broadcasters, cable television' operators, 
representatives of the Canadian Radio-televisiort and Tel.ecommunications Commission, broadcasting lawyers, and ad agency personnel regarding these topics. 

Credit will be based on seminar attendance and participation, and subject 
to the student's option and lecturer's approval, on either (a) a substantial 
paper, or (b) a smaller seminar paper prepared in conjunction with a research 
team which w1ll organize and preside over a seminar. Students will. be provided 
access to specialized practical materials, including the briefs and transcripts 
of the CRTC public hearings. Textbook: Grant, Canadian Communications 
Regulation (2nd e~ition 1978). 

Two hours per week, first te~w~ 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 25 students. Professor Janisch & Mr. Grant I 

(T, 6•8:t 

COMPARATIVE LA\_'/.1_!_t>!_1:Rq_QUCTION TO (255P) 

Civil law and common law: general differences - how the civil 
law and the common came to part ways , - sources of the ci vi 1 law and the 
common law. Selec~ institutions: real ~nd personal property, the 
co~cept of owner~hip~ the doctrine of consideration, fidei commissum an trust - matrimonial property regimes. ______ ;:..::.= 

Students may choose to write a paper or an examination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 
(W, 4-6) 

NOTE: Enro 1111e-:1t wi11 be J .;mi teil 
to 25 students. 

Professor Hahlo 

COMPARATIVE LEGAL STUDIES (226F) 

This seminar is an • t d /',,,-, problems. The topics to rn r~ ucti~n to the- comparative · sttidt· of• Ie-gitl · • -be examined will be taken from: the infl e / f Roman Law; codification in the c· ·1 L . u nee o family law, property; courts andil~ aw.systems; .. some aspects of contracts, 
corporations, the law merchant T wyers, ~ornm~rcial transactions and · 
of the Civil Law world (i e ~Jie /e em~~sis will 6e on the "parent" systems the Common Law world. . • • • aws o ranee, West Cennany' Italy) and . of 

Evaluation: Stud~nts.will have a choice of writing a paper or an 
examination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will he limited 
to 20 student~. 

CF. 1n.J?) 

J: rnfessor Baxter 



CONFLICT OF LAWS (f 27F) 

A study of legal problems where the relevant facts do not all 
occur in Ontario. The cases that will be examined will cover issues 
in family law, torts and contracts. 

Evaluation: Students may choose to write an examination or one 
or more papers with or without an examination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(M, 3-5) Professor Green 

CORPORATE INCOME TAXATION (2O7F) 

This course is concerned with the income tax treatment of 
corporations and their shareholders, and will be divided into two basic 
segments . The first encompasses the taxation of corporations generally 
and corporate dis t ribu t i ons. In the second, subj ec ts wi ll be chosen from 
the area c; 0f r orpor 2te fj na n,e , renr ga ni zations and acquis iti ons . 

While a few of the matters dea l t wi th in this cours e do Jend 
themselves to the study of case law, the focus will be squarely placed on 
a detailed textual analysis of specified provisions of the Income Tax Act, 
in the light of public statements of administrative practice. 

The course will follow a lecture-discussion format. 

Evaluation: Will be by final examination. 

Prerequisite: Taxation 

Three hours per week, first term. 

(M, W, 5 - 6 : 3 0) 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

l.J r . Couzi n 

(2 32F) 

A basic and critical survey of criminal procedure designed to provide 
a knowledge of the criminal process and its strengths and weaknesses. 

Arrest, search and seizure will be touched upon, but in the main the 
course will cover remand procedures, bail, recognizance, information and 
indictments, duplicity, joint trials and severance, classification of offences, 
magistrates' courts, prel i mi nar y hearing, t he pe t i t jur y , appea ls, the ext r a-
ordinary remedies of haheas co rpus, certi orari , mandamus cind proh i.bi t i on , and 
mo t ions to qua s h and dismjs s. 



P:::-erequisite or corequis i te : Cr i minal :..aw 

A final examination will be given. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(W, 3-4; F, 2-3) 

CRIMINOLOGY 

Professor Mewett 

(233r) 

A seminar examination of institutions and problems involved in the criminal law process. Topics will be selected from among the following: the legislature, the police, the prosecution, the defence, the· courts, the correctional system including the probation service and the Parole Board; differential treatment of juvenile and adult offenders; the overriding problem of administrative discretion and civil liberties. Visits will be made to agencies and institutions. 

A paper will be required. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment wi ll be limited 
t o .:' U s·t uden t s. 

cw, 2-4) 

Professor Green 

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS IN COMMERCIAL LAW (21SF) 

This seminar is designed to supplement the students' exposure in the basic commercial law course to current problems in this area and ~/ to explore the chosen topics in greater depth. One or more topics in .., / the sales, cha t tel se curity, consumer cr(;lpi t or negotiable instrumen-s,s-' fields will be se l ect ed each year. The seminar will have a strong comparative l aw component and, where relevant, developments in the U.S. and other ~ommon law jurisdictions will also be studied. 

Prerequisite: Commercial and Consumer Transactions. 

Evaluation will be by short class assignments and a term paper. 

Two hours per week , first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 s tudents. 

(M, 1-3) 

Professor Ziegel 
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DEBTOR ANO CREDITOR (23SF) 

An examination of the economics of debt collection and the credit market, 
extra-legal methods of collection, the principal methods of enforcing judgment 
by unsecured creditors, in particular the writ of fieri facias and garnishment, 
the setting aside of property transfers which prejudice cr~ditors, and the 
benefits available to both debtor and creditor through bankruptcy proceedings. 

Evaluation will be by examination, which may be a take-home 
examination. A limited number of students may be permitted to write a 
paper in lieu of an examination. 

Three hours per week, first term. 

(M, 3-4; W, 2-3; Th, 3-4) Professor Laskin 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF LAW (236F) 

This seminar will select a number of legal topics and subj~ct them 
to intensive economic analysis. The course will assume a basic knowledge of 
price theory. The purpose of the course is to demonstrate the uses of econ-
omic analysis in elucidating policy issues in a number of established legal 
subject areas. It is not the intention of the course to make an exhaustive 
analysis of these topics in their own right, but rather to treat them as 
detailed examples of wider applications of economic analysis to law. Topics 
to be covered will include some of the following: property rights and 
liability rules (the Coase theorem) e.g. pollution control, no-fault and 
strict liability regimes, tort and contract damages, rent controls and ~oning 
laws, minimum product safety standards, an economic analysis of criminal 
sanctions and the role of private law enforcement (e.g. class actions), thP. 
regulation of capital markets, economic an.alysis of political behaviour, the 
effect of unionism and minimum wage laws, and racial discrimination. The 
principal text for the course will be Ri chard Posner, Economic Analysis of 
Law, which will be supplemented wi th additional readings. 
--r-

Students will be expected to prepare regular short written assignments 
(approximately nine). Assessment for the ~ourse will be based op these •. 
There will be no examination. The class will meet for one two-hour session 

every week. 

While there are no formal prerequisites for this. cou:se, stude~ts will 
find it an advantage to have previously taken a course in microeco~omics or 
to have taken, or be concurrently taking, Economics for Non-Economists. . 
Students with no prior economics background are strongly u7ged ~o work their 
way through Microeconomics, Lumsden, Attiyeh and Bach, (University Textbook 
Store) in the first few days of the course. 

Two class hours per week, first term (three credit hours). 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 30 students. 

Professors Trebilcock 
and · Prichard 
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ECONOMICS FOR NON-ECONOMISTS • (238F) 

This course covers the flilldamentals of microeconomic analysis with 
some emphasis on resource and environmental problems. The course will deal 
with the operation of markets, the allocation of tesources, and the operatiorl 
of pricing mechanisms. Reasons for market failure, theories of monopoly and 
public regulation, and alternative approaches to government intervention are 
considered. "Public goods" and other externalities will be discussed. 
Reference will be made to some current micro-economics problems as examples 
of the operation of the market system, and to eocamples of the effects of 
legal and regulatory ·interventions in the market. 

The primary text will be Lipsey, Sparks and Steiner, Economics. The 
course will be offered both to law students and graduate students in the 
Institute of Environmental Studi es. Entry will be limited to 20 law students. 
The course is designed for students with no or very limited Economics back-
grounds. Students who have already taken a second level or higher course in 
microeconomics will not normally be eligible for admission to the course. 

Assessment for the course will be by way of six problem sets worth 
SO% of the marks in total and a final examination. 

Two hours per week plus one tutorial hour every second week, 
first term (3 credit hours). 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 25 students. 

(T, 11-1; F, 1-2) 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

·Professor Dewees 

(239F) 

TI1is course will deal with legal and administrative problems relating 
to pollution of the environment, particularly air and water pollution. Current 
policies will be compared with recent proposals with respect to their legal, ,,. 
administrative and economic performance. Topics will include private· remedies 
for pollution damages, statutory standards, licensing, effluent charges, fiscal 
incentives and property rights schemes . The roles of legai and economic analysis 
will be evaluated. Special consideration will be given to problems including 
automobile emmissions, sulfer dioxide pollution, water quality management, and 
the pulp and paper ind us try. 

Assessment for the course will be by way of two short problems 
and a final ex~mination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 25 students. 

(T, 2- 4) 

Professor Dewees 
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ESTATE PLANNING (240F) 

This course will concentrate on the tax aspect of estate planning 

including income taxes with particular emphasis on practical problems 
involved in planning medium-sized estates. Attention will also be given to 

the use of personal and business life insurance and the operation of buy-

sell agreements. 

Prerequisite: Taxation 

Prerequisite or corequisite: Wills and Trusts 

Students may choose to write a paper or an examination. 

Forty-five hours credit, throughout both terms. 

NOTE: This course will be scheduled in periods and will be 
timetabled throughout both terms. Classes will be scheduled 
until forty-five hours of instruction have been given. For the 
purposes of hour credit, a student may elect to count this course 
as three hours in either term. 

(T, 4-6) 

Mr. Goodman, Q.C. and Mr. Carr 

EVIDENCE PROBLEMS (242F) 

Examination of selected topics in Evidence law where there are 
now difficulties in analysis or application. Discussion will also 
encompa~s relevant law reform proposals in Canada and elsewhere as 
well as recent statutes. 

Each student will prepare a short paper on one of the topics 
and will lead the discussion at a seminar meeting . All students 
will be expected to read the papers in advance of the meeting and 
to be familiar with the basic materials relevant to particular 
topics. The grade will be assigned for the paper, leading the dis-
cussion, and general participation. 

Prerequisite: Evidence 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited to 20 students. 

(W, 4 ... 6) 



FAMILY LAW (244F) 

This course introduces the student to the law relating to the 
family - the relationships between spouses and between parent and child. 

Topics will include: marriage; common-law marria?e; -di;vorce; 
nullity; property allocation during marriage, on separ~ti-on and on divorce; maintenance and support during and after marriage; custody; 
child welfare; and adoption. 

Evaluation will be by a take-home examination. 

Three hours per week, first term. 

(M, 11-12; T, 2-3; Th, 2-3) 
Professor Gathercole 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL LAW (250f} 

A study of the national security and international aspects of the criminal law. Subjects to be discussed include: jurisdiction over crime; crimes against the law of nations; controlling terrorism and hijacking; 
extradition; international judicial assistance; the recognition and enforcement of foreign criminal judgements; treason and sedition; espionage and the 
Official Secrets Act; police powers relating to national security; emergency powers and the War Measures Act; and the U.N. International Covenant on Civil and Pol i t ica l Ri ght s. 

Evaluation: 
examination. 

Students wi ll have a choice of writing a paper or an 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 25 students. Professor Friedland 

(Th, 2-4) 

INTERNATIONAL LAW B (253f) 

This is a shorter version of the full-year course in International 
Law. The description of the longer course should-he .eilCamined. While some material will be deleted from all sections of the longer course, the process of condensation will involve a significant reduction in the attention given to the application of international law rules in Canadian courts and to the position of federal states in the international law system. 

A final examination will be gi ven. A limited number of students 
wi ll be permitted to write a paper instead of an examination. 

Prerequisite or corequisite: Constitutional Law. 

Three hours per week, first term. 
(M, 3-4; W, 2-3; Th, 3-4) 

Professor Morris 
L 



• 
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The course deals \,·ith a broad ra.n.,:e 0f sut, _iect .:1;1ttt'rs 1, i thin the 

context of l:rnd Jevelopment and .:-ommercial rt•al c'SLHt'. Its f,, ,-us i s ,,n 

developing pr,,blem-solving tedrni,1ues ,,, . ,ieal 1,ith the iss ue's r:iis cd h· 

the subject matt<c'r. The areas coyereJ b~- tin' ,-,,urst." inclli-k llt'~,,ti ,irin.,: 

subdiYision and development a.,:reements. ,ir .,ft in.,: ,,f ;1.,:rccmt'nts ,, f pur,h ,ist' 

and sale, de,·c>lopment of shopping cc>ntres. anal~·sis ,,f inYt' s t mt'llt !'1",'P<'l"t it' S 

such ;.is existin.,: shopping centrt'S :rnd a1,art.mc'nt h1il.iin.,:s . .iis,·ussi,,n ,,f 

,·ari,,us businc>ss entities used in real t'SLltt' tLrns;ic·t i(>ns su,·h as I i mi l<'d 

partnc>rships , _ioint ,·enturc>s 311.i c,,-tt:>1uncit'S . .:urrcnt l'r,,blt'lllS I"<'Sp,•,·t in.,: 

cond0minituus , a discussi,rn of instituti011;ll a.n,l se,- l'll,LlTY fin;m,·in.,: ,rn,l r,, 

considerati1.,n of groun.i lc>asin.,: tt'·,·lrniqu,' s. 

term. 

Frerequisi te: Rc>al Estate> Tra.nsact h,ns. 

T1,0 hours pc>r 1,c>ek , first tc>rm. 
(Th, .::--4) 

~OTE: ~ur o lment ~ill b e limited to 
_Ll st u,k nt:3. 

\h·. L; r,, s s ;111c! 

\' 1·,,1·,-s s ,, r ..\ . \1c in r il• 
' -, -~ ~ , -... -'"'' ' "'' ·-

A study of legal regulation of the collective bargaining pr0cess , 

and relationships among employers, emplo)·ecs :md trade- uni,,ns. Emplus i s i s 

on the nature of the ecL1nomic and SL,cial pr,1bll•ms. ;111d tlw nil,'s L'f Li!,,,ur 

relations boards, labour arbitrators anJ courts in ,k•;iling 1,ith v;1ri,,us ;1s11ccts 

of the problem, and 11·ith each other. ThL' c'L1lll'Sl' is divided int,, t'c, ur t,,pic·s: 

(1) Introduction to the Nature of tht' Pr,1bll'ms; l~) Tlll' ThL'1.,r,· ;111d Pra ct .i,·e of 

Collective Bargaining; (3 ) The Colkctin' .\grL't'ml'nt ;ind its :\dm.i11 i str;1til111; 

(4) Industrial Conflict: Strikes, Picket.in..:, Bo,·cL,tts ;ind Lixk,,uts. 

There will not be a final cxaminati1.1n . lnstL'ad, l'\' ;ilu;1t .i. ,111 1, ill 

be based on take-home problems di stribute,! at various sL1gcs ,,f thl' ,·,H1rs,' . 

Four hours per week , first term. 

Profess,1r BeatJJ:_ 

NOTE: Students taking this course may not take t~e Law of Collective 

Bargaining. 

(W, 2-4; F, 1-3) 



11-fE LEGAL PROCESS ( 26SF ) 

The course examines the nature and appropr iat e limits of l aw-making 
by the major legal institutions of our socie t y -- pri va t e individuals , courts 
of general jurisdiction, legislatures and admin i s trative triblll1al s . Each of 
the institutions is seen as an interworking and interlocking part of one legal. 
system designed to formulate rules of social livi ng and t o settl e social disputes. 
In this light the utility and application of t radi ti ona l jurisprudent i a l conc~pts 
in solving concrete problems are also illus trat ed . 

Put shortly, the course seeks answer s to t hese questions : What kinds 
of law-making problems can courts most effec tive l y and appropriat e l y deal with, 
and how? legislatures? administrative triblll1al s? order i ng by private individ-
uals? How should the working of each insti t uti on dove t ail with that of the 
others? 

The book used is H. HART & A. SACKS, 11-fE LEGAL PROCESS: BASIC PROBLEMS 
IN 11-fE MAKING AND APP LI CATON OF LAW (Cambridge , Mass ., Tent ative Edition , 1958), 
which will be supplemented by materials to be distributed during the ter m. The 
book and supplementary materials s et out a series of specific fa ct-prob l ems 
concerning various aspects of the law-making function of each institut i on and 
follow the statement of each problem with editorial notes , excerpts f rom 
articles, case excerpts and numerous questions. 

The class meets twice a week for sessions of 1 1/2 hour s each . The 
meetings combine considerable cl as s discus sion of the ma t er i als wi th the 
i nstructor's comments and questions. 

A final examination will be gi ven . In addi tion , a shor t paper may be 
assigned near the end of the course in lieu of one ques tion on t he examination. 
Credit toward the final grade will also be given for the quali ty of i ndividual 
class participation. 

Evidence, Administrative Law, and Constitutional Law ( or an undergrad-
uate course in Canadian Government ) will be us eful f or thos e students who have 
t aken or are taking them, but they are not prerequisi tes or corequisites. 

NOTE: 

Three hours per week, first term. 

Students . taking . this course may 
not . take The Canadian Legal 
System: 1nstitutiohs, Values 
and Process (Reiter). 

(T, Th, 4-5: 30) 

Professor Schiff 

MUNICIPAL AND PLANNI NG LAW (27 1F) 

This course will dea l wi th t he r egulation of land uses in an 
urban environment by local gover nments , and the ~inancing, ~truc~ure and 
general jurisdiction of those governments . Detailed a t tent ion wil l be 
pai d to official plans, the power t o zone , development co~ t ~o l, the 
subdivision approval process, the ro l e of the Ont ari o Munic ipal Board 
and municipal taxation and as ses sment. 
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Evaluation will be by examination. A limited number of students 

will be permitted to write a paper instead of an examination. 

Prerequisite or coorequisite: Administrative Law. 

Three hours per week, first term. 

(M, 3-4; W, 3-4; Th, 2-3) . Profes sor Makuch 

NATIVE RIGHTS (268F) 

This will be a seminar course dealing with such subjects as the law 

of aboriginal rights, its origin and development thrrug,.Calder v. Attorney 

General; legal issues relating to the extinguishment of aboriginal title, ' 

native land claims and the mechanisms available to resolve such claims; the 

law of Indian treaties; the law of native hunting and fishing rights; an 

examination of the Indian Act; delivery of legal services to native peoples. 

Evaluation will be by means of a short paper and by class performance. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be l Lmited 
to 20 students. 

(M, 5-7) 
PRODUCTS LIABILITY 

Mr. Goudge 

(273F) 

A study of civil liability for injuries caused by goods, Negligence, 

breach of statutory duty, breach of implied warranty, strict liability. 

Liability for express statements; liability for economic loss. The power to 

exclude liability. Anglo-Canadian law will be examined particularly in the 

American jurisdictions. 

The course will follow a seminar form and will rely on the interest 

and work of the participants. Each student will be responsible for a seminar 

presentation. Students may submit a paper which does or which does not satisfy 

the writing requirement or may write an examination. 

Two hours per week, first term . 

NOTE: Enrolment is limited 
to 20 students. 

(T, 4-6) Professor Waddams 
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PUBLIC POLICY FORMATION (297F) 

This seminar will focus on the continuum through ·which responses 
to political problems are translated into law or governmental action. The 
perspective chosen is wider than that of examining final policy outcomes 
as it will include the context in which decisions are taken, the kinds of 
competing influences operating on the policy-makers, the manner in which 
the institut,ions of government interact and the conformity of the process 
with the theoretical rationale of our governmental system. The method of 
analysis will draw on :law, econom_ics, political science and public 
administration. 

TI1e course will focus on a number of case studies. as illustrations 
of the process of policy formation. Materials will include background 
documents on the decisions taken, government statements, executive and 
·legislative instruments by which the policy is set forth and se.lections from 
the theoretical literature on the Canadian governmental process. 

There will be no examination. 
combination of research assignments, short 
presentations and class participation. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

Evaluation will be based on a 
written assignments, ·oral 

(T, 8:30 '10: 30) 
Mr. Macdonald and Professors :P.r,ichard 
. &.Chand le!' . 

NOTE: "i::nro-llment will be limited 
to 25 stcidents. 

RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES (278F) 

As to a. substantial proportion of the Canadian economy. it ·is assumed 
that the ·.regulation of trade and commerce in the public in.t.erest is most 
effecti ve.ly as.sured- where th,e ,if P.JJ,~es of a. oompe'tl.itive,,.roa;J.'~~-t . . QP,SU:'.~1;-~ • . . ,In 
respect of this proportion of the economy, therefore•, the ·law· aims at main-, 
taining competition -by restricting mergers, monopolies, conspiracies in 
restraint of trade and such anti-competitive practices as price discrimination, 
and resale pric~ maintenance. This course concerns itself with the nature and 
effectiveness of the . legal· controls created for the purpose and implemented by 
Parliament .and the courts. The constitutional difficulties in dealing with 
the problems will be considered as will alternative techniques used in other 
sectors of the economy. 

An introductory course in microeconomics would be helpful, though not 
essential, background. Evaluation will be by examination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(Th, F, 9-10) Professor Dunlop 
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SECURITIES REGULATION (279F) 

The purpose of the course is to familiarize the student with the 

structure and coverage of Canadian securities laws and to examine the practical 

consequences of legislative and judicial responses to the fundamental issues 

of full disclosure and fairness to investors. Existing and proposed regulation 

in Canada and, for comparative purposes, in the United States and England will 

be reviewed in terms of: the regulation of the distribution of, and trading 

in, securities; the regulation of take-over bids, corporate repurchases and 

proxy solicitation; and liabilities arising under the securities laws. 

Evalulation will be by means of a take~home examination (worth 60 marks) 

consisting of memoranda to be prepared relating to certain of the legal questions 

discussed in the course and a final examination (worth 40 marks). • 

Prerequisite: Business Organizations 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(F, 9-11) 
Mr. Coleman 

SELECTED PROBLEMS IN FAMILY AND SOCIAL WELFARE LAW (280F) 

An examination of some problems in the field: child abuse, mental 

retardation and mental illness; visits will be made to agencies and 

institutions. 

Evaluation will be by paper. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NO'l'E: Bnrolmen t will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(Th, 2-4) 

Professor Green 

SELECTED PROBLEMS IN IBE LAW OF TORTS (298F) 

This course will consider the objectives of tort law and current 

theories of liability as means to these ends; options to tort liability 

for personal injury compensation - worker's compensation, "no-fau~t" 

insurance, comprehensive accident and sickness insurance; developing areas 

of tort law - invasion of privacy: and interference with advantageous 

relations. 
Students may choose to write a paper or an examination. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

(Th, 4-6) 

NOTE: Enrolment wiH- be limited 
to 25 students. 

Professor Dunlop 
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SOCIAL SECURITY LAW • (_269F) 

This seminar examines public programs · which are designed, to provide, 
income security or redistribute income to the poorest ,members ·of society. The 
emphasis will be on the economic as well as legal .implications of public policy 
in this area. · The course will begin with an analysis of, the ~egal, economic .and 
social objectives by ,which one can judge current programs,, This will be 
followed by an analysis of legal, economic and -social aspects · of .current· welfare 
programs, unemployment insurance, workmen's .compensation, , the Canada' Pension 
Plan, and legislation regulating private pension plans . . , In addition, public 
subsidies of .medical care, housing, and child care and public job. programs will 
be examined. Consideration will be given to the design of a more comprehensive 
income maintenance system such as a negative income tax. 

Evaluation will be by way of a series of problem as$ignments and · 
classroom participation. Some ·background in economics will be .helpful ·but 
is not required. 

Two hours per week, first term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(M, 1-3) 

Professo~ Beatty 

TRADE ,MARKS '• AND UNFAIR . COMPETI'JlJON-:, (28SF) 

A survey of the common law and statutory .. law• relating; -to,.,the prote,ction 
of trade marks and trade names,, and of related- developments. im the· law of 
franchising and advertising. 

A final examination will be given. 

Two hours per .week, first ·tenn. 
(M, 9"'10; W·, 9.;10) 

• • Mr:. Hayhurst 
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2. COURSES OFFERED IN THE SECOND TERM ONLY 

DIRECTED RESEARCH PROGRAMME (301S) 

See description on page 1. 

BUSINESS PLANNING CLUSTER (300S) 

This course is intended to integrate and build upon several areas of 
law relevant to business planning. In particular, attention will be given to 
forms of business organization, income tax matters, securities regulation and 
corporate finance problems and advanced income tax questions. 

The objectivecf the course is to provide an opportunity for a thorough 
study of the operation of the legal process as it operates in the business 
area. It is hoped that this will assist the student: 

(a) To develop his or her substantive legal knowledge; 
(b) To integrate what he or she has learned in a variety of 

law school courses by focusing on legal problems that cut 
across several areas of business law. The opportunity to 
go beyond the somewhat artifical barriers resulttng from the 
division of the curriculum into courses will permit him or her . 
to integrate his or her theoretical knowledge by considering 
solutions to typical business problems; 

(c) To place legal problems in the broader perspective of business 
problems generally and to see the solution of those problems 
as involving the utilization of the resources of disciplines 
other than law; 

(d) To develop such skills as factmd problem analysis, effective 
communication, negotiation and advocacy; 

(e) Through this process, to develop a realistic understanding 
of the operation of certain legal institutions and of some of 
the ethical and policy issues that arise in the evolution and 
application of legal doctrine in the area of business law. 

Most of the class time will involve consideration of specific problems 
and transactions assigned in advance. 

For organizational purposes, the problems are geared to a number of the 
significant stages in the life cycle of a hypothetical business organization. 
The problems are part of a set of course materials designed to introduce the 
student to the particular question to be considered at each stage. As well; 
the materials provide references to a range of sources which may be consulted 
qy the student for assistance in developing appropriate solutions to the problems. 
The following is a brief outline of the structure of the course: 
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(a) Part I: An Introduction to the Lawyer' s r ole i n 
Business Planning. In t his Part, t he str ictly 
legal aspect of business decisions i s considered 
in the light of related business, accounting and 
financial questions. The focus is on the role of 
the l awyer as one of several professional advisers, 
and questions relating to the relationship of the 
lawyer to his client, t o other professionals , and 
hims elf are raised. Depending on the background 
of the class, some time may also be devoted in an 
introductory way to problems of reading and under-
s t anding financial statements. 

(b) Par t II: Incorporation. Her e the f ocus is on t he 
choice of form of business enterprise in t he context 
of the decision to incorporate a pr oprietorship or 
partnership. Valuatiqn problems and prel i minary 
es tate planning questions may be considered, as well 
as buy-sell agreements and other arrangements for 
dividing management and control. Students will be 
required to participate in a negotiation exercise, 
in which they will act on behalf of one of three 
possible clients involved in the new corporation . 

(c) Part III: Expanding the Enterprise. Thi s section 
i nvolves the transition from a closely-held , pr i vately 
financed company to a public corporation, with 
particular focus on the alternative methods of 
corporate finance that are in use i n Canada . The 
interaction of the relevant corporate , securities 
and income tax law implications of the a lternatives 
is considered, as is the role played by the financial 
community, the Securities Commission and Stock 
Exchange and the business lawyer. The social respon-
s ibility of the public corpor ation , economic 
regulation or corporate activity and the rights of 
minority and dissenting shareholders and r e lated 
questions will be examined. 

(d) Part IV: Corporate Combinations. This part focuses 
on the traci.i tional methods of effecti ng a change in 
the ownership of business assets, that i s, the purchase 
of assets, the purchase of shares and statutory 
amalgamations. In addition to considering a r ange of 
specifi c corporate, securities and income tax questions , 
students will consider problems relating to the lawyer's 
r e l ationship to his client and various governmental 
agencies. 
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The course is premised on the asswnption that the students are 
prepared to engage in substantial outside reading and study in preparation 
for each class. Little or no time will be spent in lecturing; class time 
is devoted to a discussion of a range of questions raised by the problems 
assigned in advance for discussion. 

A number of the problems will be assigned as part of the evaluation 
process. They may involve a simulated negotiation of the terms of a 
proposed incorporation, the drafting of an opinion letter to a client, the 
analysis of a typical debenture financing and the preparation of a request 
for an advance income tax ruling. Problems so assigned will be answered 
in writing and the assignments will be graded and returned to the students 
during the course of the term. In addition, . students will be required to 
write a paper. No examination will be required. 

The course is offered to Third Year students during the second term, 
and students accepted for the course will be permitted to take no more 
than ten hours per week in other courses. Prerequisites are Business 
Organizations, Income Tax, Corporate Income Tax and Securities Regulation. 
No student who is taking, or has taken, Problems in Corporate Finance will 
be permitted to take this course. Enrollment is limited to 12; successful 
applicants will be chosen by lottery in the usual way if more than 12 
students apply. 

Students taking this course may not enrol in the Directed Research 
Programme or the Clinic Programme without the approval of the Course 
Approvals Committee. 

Second term, six hours credit. 

(M,T,Th, 8:30-10:30) 
Mr. McDonnell, Mr. Dey 

and Dean Iacobucci 

CLINIC PROGRAMME (200S) 

This programme is designed to provide, in a clinical setting, a study 
of the practice and function of the legal system as it applies to the poor. 

Students are required to staff one of the· Toronto Community Legal 
Assistance Service clinics for 4-5 hours per week, during which time they 
will, together with volunteer students, interview clients and provide 
basic advice and assistance. Each student is expected to carry to completion, 

under the supervision of the Director of the Clinic Programme, cases accepted 

during the interview period, including all necessary factual and legal 
research, drafting of documents is required, negotiation and representation 

before Boards, Commissions and courts. Students may also be invoived in 
working with the Director, TCLAS Council, or faculty members associated 
with the Clinic Programme in cases involving appearances before courts and 
tribunals where students lack standing to appear alone. 
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Cases handled by students participating in the programme involve the 
following areas: immigration , consumer , public assistance (including 
welfare, unemployment insurance, workmen's compensation and pensions), 
landlord-tenant and rent review, and summary criminal and quasi-criminal 
mat ters. Each student is expected to make at least one appearance in 
court or before an administrative tribunal for a trial or hearing. 

Students attend two weekly seminars totalling 3 hours. One oeminar deals 
with the special problems of the delivery of legal services to the poor. 
This includes an evaluation of the Ont ario Legal Aid Plan in the light of 
legal aid developments in other provinces, the United States, and the United 
Kingdom and a consideration of various skills required by a community legal 
services lawyer including interviewing, negotiation, drafting and advocacy 
before courts and tribunals. Specific problems areas such as test case 
litigation , community legal education and preventative law, the role of 
students and other para-professionals and group representation will be 
canvassed and special emphasis is given to ethical problems arising in a 
community legal services practice including the applicability of traditional 
legal and ethical values in this context. The second seminar stresses the 
substantive areas of the law in which the student is involved during the 
programme with special emphasis on those areas not covered in other courses. 

Seminars utilize on-going cases as the basis for discussions of the 
issues wherever possible, and are adapted where necessary to allow for in-depth 
discussion of important cases and issues that arise during the course of the 
term. 

Students are also expected to undertake, either alone or in conjunction 
with other students in the programme, a significant writing assignment 
which may include memoranda on cases handled by the student, including the 
preparation of memoranda for use in court; the preparation of handbooks, 
manuals, or other educational materials for use by TCLAS; or the drafting 
of briefs for pres entation to governmenta l or other agencies . 

Students are assessed on casework including the ability to analyze 
issues, carry out acceptable research and prepare a case for presentation 
in court or before a tribunal or for successful negotiation, ability in 
drafting documents and responsibility in advising and assisting clients, 
and participation in the seminars and on the written assignments. 

Students taking t he Clinic Programme may not enroll in the Directed 
Research Programme, or take the Business Planning Cluster without the 
approval of the Course Approvals Committee. 

Enrolment is limi ted to 15-20 students. 

7 Hours Credit, second term . 

M, 4-5 
Th, 2:00 - 4:00) 

Professor Gathercole 
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ACCOUNTING (201S) 

The course commences with an introduction to the techniques of 

accounting. This consists of an explanation of how transactions between a 

firm and the various parties with which it deals are recorded, classified 

and finally presented in the form of financial statements. Students are 

expected to understand these techniques sufficiently well to be able to 

construct si~ple financial statements from basic data. 

Accounting Principles 

The process of classifying and presenting financial information 
involves making decisions based on Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. 

The principles essentially determine the meaning, for accountants, of the 

word "profit". Accounting profit is not necessarily the same as economic 

profit or profit as understood by the courts. Although reference will be 

made to the economic concept of profit, the course will concentrate on the 

accounting and legal concepts, and particularly on the differences between 

them. Some of the questions considered are: What are the necessary 
conditions for recording revenues; how does a business match its costs with 

the revenues that it records; can an outlay be treated as an asset when it 

gives rise to no legal rights; what is an inventory and how do the various 

methods of valuing it affect profit; how does a business reflect expected 

future obligations arising out of current operations; does an accounting 

liability of a business imply that legal rights can be exercised against it? 

The student is expected to obtain a clear understanding of the basic 
principles of accounting and their application to the specific topics covered 

and of the extent to which the courts accept or reject the accountant's 
approach. 

Related Courses 

The course is for the most part too elementary for graduates of 

Commerce and Finance or other courses where Accounting has been a major 

subject. Most of the legal cases considered are U.K. and Canadian tax 
cases and the course may be a useful adjunct to courses on business taxation. 

Materials 

Materials for the course consist of: 

(1) "Introduction to Bookkeeping", a reproduction of Chapter 1 
of Materials on Accounting by Amory and Hardee (a text used 
for a similar course given at Harvard). 

(2) Financial Statements and Annual Repo~t for the current year 
of a Canadian public company whose financial statements 
display many of the topics covered in the course. 

(3) "Understanding Financial Statements", a reproduction of 
Chapter 6 of a course on financial accounting prepared for 
the Investment Dealers Association. 

( 4) "Accounting Principles and their Legal Implications", a 
reproduction of various reading materials from accounting 
and legal sources referring to accounting principles and 
how they fare in the courts. 
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Examination 

_The course leads to a 2 1/2 hour closed-book examination in which 
approximately 25% of the marks relate to an understanding of accounting 
techniques and 75% to an understanding of accounting principles and their legal implications. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

(T, 9-10; F, 9-10) Mr. Bies 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW (202S) 

A study of the law relating to public authorities, especially 
sources of authority and the controls imposed by legislatures and courts 
on procedures, policy formation and the exercise of~discretion. 

Evaluation will be by examination. 

Four hours per week, second term. 

(M, 11-1; W, 10-12) 

ADMIRALTY LAW 

Professor Janisch 

(203S) 

A general introduction to maritime law and mercantile practice. 
International carriage of goods by sea will be discussed, and the 
problems of multi-modal transportation of goods by container will be 
examined, along with related problems of liability. Consideration will 
be given to the following topics: Federal Court Rules and admiralty 
jurisdiction and procedures; Canada Shipping Act and related statutes; 
Carriage of Goods by Water Act; International conventions, such as the 

. Hague Rules and the proposed United Nations Convention on the Carriage of 
Goods by Sea, 1978 (the Hamburg Rules); marine insurance; liability; 
maritime pollution; towage and salvage; general average and the York-
Antwerp Rules; collisioPs at sea; chartering and charter parties; the 
relation between international carriage and export-import transactions, 
c.i.f. and f.o.b. contra.cts, letters of credit; conflict of laws. 

Evaluation wil l be by examination. A limited number of students 
will be allowed to write a paper. 

Two hours per week, s econd term. 

(T, 4:40-6:30) 

NOTE: Enrollment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

Mr. Jones and Professor 
Baxter 
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ADVANCED ADM IN ISTRATI VE LAW ( 2938) 

A study of current topics in administrat ive law that are either 
not included in the basic Administrative Law course, or that are 
included but not considered thoroughly because of limitations on time. 
During the coming year the principa l theme wi ll be procedures, especially 

(1) the ethical, political and economic j ustifications 
of hearings, participation, and the "independent" 
agency; 

(2) the appropriate procedur es for making different 
kinds of decisions; 

(3) publi c participation; 

(4) the uses and limit s of different forms of 
hearings, and modifi cations and alternatives, and in 
particular, 

(a) the "fair nes s" revolut i on, 

(b) the trial-type hearing , 

(cl rule -making , and 

(d) commiss ions and pub lic i nquiries; and 

(5) the ways of designing and supervising procedural 
requirements. 

Specific episodes or issues wil l be used as examples, and 
most but not all of these examples wi ll be about energy and the 
environment. 

The classes will be primarily discussions of materials prepared by 
the instructor, and for evaluation , studen t s may choose to write 
either a paper (which wil l include individual research) or a series of 
short notes (which will be based on the materials) . 

Pre-requisite or co-requisite: Admi nistrative Law. 

Two hours per week, s econd term . 

..NQTI;_: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 s tudents . 

(M, 1-3) 

Professor Ris k 
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ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL LAW (208S) 

This seminar will emphasize1he dynamic, creative nature of modern international law as it responds to novel problems facing the world community. The central role of the international lawyer in determining Canada's attitude to such problems will be examined critically. Attention will be directed to the increasing need to consider the nation's internal and external policies as a necessarily consistent continuum requiring a coherent philosophy of the transnational legal system. As illustrative problem areas, particular attention will be focused on international environmental questions and on international terror i sm. 

Evaluation: Students may choose to write an examination or a paper. There will also be a mark based on seminar performance. 

Prerequi s i t e or corequisite : International Law A or International Law B. 
Two hours per week, second term. 
NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 

to 20 s tuden~s. • 

CW, 2-41 
Professor Morris 

BANKRUPTCY ANU REC EIVERSHIP PROBLEMS (211 S) 

The purpose of this seminar is to discuss alternative approaches to the solution of problems in bankruptcies, proposals and receiverships. Some of the areas to be dealt with will be the rights and liabilities of landlord and tenant when the landlord is put into bankruptcy or receivership, and when the tenant is put into bankruptcy or receivership; the rights of various preferred creditors under bankruptcy distributions; what is included in and excluded from "property of the bankrupt"; questions involving expenses (including solicitor' s costs) and fees of trustees and receivers; the problem of deemed trusts ; fraudulent conveyances and fraudu l ent preferences and how they can be attacked by trustees or receivers; applications for discharge from bankruptcy , etc. 

Students wil l be assigned problems to research in depth, and each student wi ll be requi red to lead discussion on an area of the research. 
Assessment will be on t he basis of class participation, at least two writ t en memoranda to be submitted during the term, and a short final examinat i on whi ch may be a t ake-home examination. 

Prer equisite : Debtor and Creditor 

Corequisi t e or Prer equisite: Commercial Law 

Two hours pe r week, s econd term. 

NOTL: Enro.lmen t wil ] be lim:i t ed 
t o 15 s tudents o 

(Th, 4-6 )_ 

Mrs. McKinlay 



CANADIAN I.EGAL HISTORY (214S) 

An introduction to Canadian legal history, and especially three 
themes: (1) the relation between law, and social, political and 
economic change; (2) the changing functions of the legal institutions 
and processes, particularly courts, common law, statutes, administrative 
agencies, and lawyers, and (3) the distinctively Canadian legal 
experience, especially as a loyal colony in North America and a 
neighbour of the United States. 

The topics will be taken from the period from the early 
nineteenth century to the early twentieth century, and will include 
for example, (1) court structure and procedure in the nineteenth 
century, (2) the law and the economy in the mid-nineteenth century, 
(3) the changes in objectives and institutions in the late nineteenth 
century and early twentieth centuries, (4) the criminal law, and 
(5) the legal profession and legal education. 

No knowledge or previous study of history is required. 

The classes will be primarily discussions of materials prepared 
by the instructor, and for evaluation, students may choose to write 
either a paper (which will include individual research), or a series 
of short notes (which will be based on the materials). 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment wtll be limi.ted 
tQ 20 students. 

(Th, 2 ... 4) 

CHILDREN 

Prof ess.'Or ,R,isk 

(2 16S) 

This is an interdisciplinary seminar with the Faculty of Social Work 
on various issues relating to children such as child abuse, legal represen-
tation and juvenile delinquency. The students will have an opportunity to 
study a number of cases in the field: they will be able to follow a case 
from a social agency into the courts as well as examine the disposition made 
by the courts. Students will be doing field work and for this reason, 
although there will be class meetings, they will not be scheduled on a 
regular weekly basis. • 

A paper is required; it will be graded by the instructor from the 
Faculty of Law. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
-t- o 15 '. J.\•. ' r t ! :-:lE':' t s . 

(M_, 4-6) 

Professor Green (Faculty of Law) 
Professor Irv1ng (School of 

So cial Work) 
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CIVIL LIBERTIES (217S) 

This seminar will examine the theoretical and practical aspects 
of the protection of civil liberties in Canada. Among the topics discussed 
will be equality before the law (including problems of discrimination on the 
basis of race, sex, and age), freedom of speech, freedom of the press, 
freedom of information and individual privacy, freedom of religion, freedom 
of association and assembly, due process of law, affirmative action and 
language rights. Consideration will be given to the means by which these 
rights and freedoms may be protected, in particular to the effect of the 
Canadian Bill of Rights, federal and provincial human rights legislation, 
doctrines of constitutional review and techniques of judicial interpretation. 
The focus will be on the conflict between individual civil liberties and 
collective or community interests, and the attempts to resolve these 
conflicts in the Canadian legal system. Comparisons will be made to the 
protection of civil liberties in other jurisdictions, particularly the 
United States. 

Evaluation will be on the basis of a paper and class participation. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

Mr. Morgan 

NOTE: Students taking this course may not take Civil Rights (E . . Weinrib) 

cw, 4-6) 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING IN TI-IE PUBLIC SECTOR (219S) 

semi~ar dealing with the study of labour relations in the public 
sect~r 1nclud1ng such matters as the scope of collective bargaining for 
public sector employees; the negotiation and compulsory arbitration of 
conditions of employment for public sector employees; permissible political 
activity for public sector employees; a comparison of federal and provincial ' 
~pproaches to these problems; a comparison of approaches to these problems 
1n such parts of the public sector as hospitals, police, teachers and civil 
servants. 

There will be no final examination. Evalu~tian will be on the basis 
of a short paper and on class performance. 

Prerequisite: The Law of Labour Relations or The Law of Collective 
Bargaining. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(Th, 5- 7) 

I 
ii 

Mr. Goudge 

i 
ii 
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COMMERC!:AL .\ND CONSUME R TRi\;'-;S,' CT::::or-. s (2 2OS ) 

This course will focus on commercial and ·consumer sales, the law of 

consumer credit, and related aspects of the law of chattel security and 
negotiable instruments. It is designed to provide the student with a sound 

understanding of basic concepts and with an appreciation of the in~re~s~ngly 

complex interplay between emerging problems and the statutory and Judicial 

responses. Students will be exposed to a substantial number of recently 

enacted federal and provincial statutes as well as such basic Acts as the 
Sale of Goods Act, the Personal Property Security Act, the Bills of Exchange 

Act, and the American Uniform Commercial Code. 

A final examination will be given. 

Four hours per week, second term. 

(M, 1-2; T,W,Th, 2-3) 
Pr ofess or Ziegel 

- - --, ·----- -

COMMUNICATIONS LAW II: 11-IE REG ULATION OJ TELECOMMUNICA'! IONS AND COMP UTERS (223S) 

A basic introduction to the legal and economic policies governing 
regulated industries in Canada, with a particular focus on telecommunications 

regulation and computer/communications. This course is designed for law 

students with an economicsbackground who are interested in examining a 
variety of important current issues touching on the economics of regulation 

in Canada. Because of the nature of the research materials to be used in this 

course, the emphasis will be placed on the economic regulation of tele-
communications carriage, satellite communication, data processing and cable 

television, but the principles involved will be found to be of general 
application to the problems of utility regulation in Canada. The course is 

run in conjunction with the Media and Communications Law Section of the 

Canadian Bar Association, Ontario Branch. 

Among the subjects that may be examined are the following: rate 

regulation of telephone service in Canada, including such problems as cost 
separation and regulatory lag; economic and regulatory questions arising when 

regulated firms (e.g. the telecommunications carriers) enter unregulated areas 

(e.g. data processing, cable television, radio paging) and vice versa; issues 
raised by the report of the Canadian Computer Communications Task Force (the 

use of carrier-provided facilities for foreign attachments, interconnection, 

and wholesaling; private line services and the public switched network); the 

effect of Canadian social ana economic policy on the ratemakin g process (rate 

averaging and internal subsidization practices; 'equitable access' vs . 
'cream-skimming'; the problem of competitive necessity]. In most of the 
seminars, participants from the industry closely involved with the matters 
under discussion will be in attendance, and students will therefore be 
afforded an opportunity to quest i on representatives of the carriers , data 

processors, cable television operators, the CRTC and the Department of 
Communications regarding these topics . 
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_ Cred tt wi ll be baseJ on semin ar a~ten dance c, d partic i pa t i on a ,i J , s ubJect ~c the s tudent 's Ui)tion and the lecturer's approva l, on e.ither (aJ a s~bstantial paper, or (b) a smal ler seminar paper prepared in conjun ct i on with a research team which will organize and preside over a seminar 0 Students wi~l be provided access to specialized practical materials, including t he briefs and transcripts of the public hearings of the regulatory agencies ' concerned. Enrolment in the clas s wi l l be l imited. Some undergradua te back-ground in economics is desirable although no t obligatory . Textbook : Janiscn , Materials on Telecommunications Regulation in Canada . 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will he li mit~ ~ 
to 25 students. 

(M, 6-8) 

COMMUNITY PLANNING 

Profe -.;-.;., r .1'-! " i ~. <1 and 
Mr . ,~r ant 

( 22 4F 
An examination of selected problems in the area of community planning and land use controls with particul ar emphasi s on the financi al and economic aspects of the law. Topics include the rezoning pr ocess (exarninat ~on_of a particular rezoning), the compensation-betterment problem, expropriation (procedure and compensation), the fin ancing of l ocal gove rnment (ass essment and taxation) and urban renewal (hous i ng codes, rehabilitation, public redevelopment and public housing). Other topics may be substi tuted for t he above as the instructor's and students' interests dictate . 

Evaluation will be based mostly on the student's written work (either one substantial paper which satisfies th e writing requirement or shorter papers or memoranda which do not satis f y th e wri t i ng requi rement) and partly on a seminar which the student must organize. 

Two hours per week, second te!"!:l. 
NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 

to 20 students. 

(~. 2-4) 

CON Fl l CT OJ LAWS 

Professor A. Weinrib 

(227S) 

A study of legal problems where the relevant facts do not all occur within Ontar io. The emphasis will be on conflict of laws in relation (a) to international business and (b) to famil y law. Topi cs examined under (a) will be taken from : enforcement in Ontario of foreign judgments; foreign penal and tax j udgments; expropri ation and other acts of foreign governments in relation to property; recogni tion of foreign corporations (amalgamations, liquidati ons); contracts; torts; property; proof of forei gn law. Top ics under (b) will be taken f rom: recogni tion of foreign divorces; foreign marriages; marital pr operty in international law. 

Evaluation: students will have a choice of wr i ting a paper or an examination. 

Two hours per week, fir s t term . 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(Th-. 2-4) 

I: 

Professor Baxter 

i, 

r 
L 
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A course in Canadian federalism; Crown and legislqture in the Canadian 
federation; constitutional amendment; delegation; distribution of legislative 
power between Parliament and Provincial Legislatures; problems of federal-
provincial relations arising out of distribution of legislative power; federal-
provincial financial arrangements; constitutional guarantees. 

A final examination will be given. A limited number of students will 
be permitted to write a paper instead of an examination. 

...,_J.;. 

Required text: Laskin: Canadian Constitutional Law (4th ed. rev.). 

Four hours per week, second term. 

Pru fe s ~ur A1exander . - ~- -- - .. __ _ ______ _ 

This course will examine some current problems in Canadian constitutional 
law and evaluate some of the proposals for change which have been made in response. 
The problems discussed will relate to the special nature of constitutional 
adjudication, the structure of Canada's central institutions, including the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and legislative authority over such matters as natural 
resources and criminal behaviour. The course will follow a seminar format and 
will rely in large part on the interests and work of the participants. 

Evaluation will be on the basis of a ·paper, a seminar presentation, 
and class participation. 

Prerequisite: Constitutional Law 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTY:: Enr ol ment wi ll be l imited 
t_o 20 studem:s. 

(W, 2-4) 

I ' ;·o t ess ... ,r Lask 1 n 

2JOS 

An examination of problems facing consumers in operating efficiently 
in the modern market place and an evaluation of the effectiveness of possible 
legal responses to these problems with a special emphasis on attempting to 
define the respective roles of private law remedies, criminal sanations, admin-
istrative regulation and increased information requirements. The inter-play 
of these considera tions will be exami neJ in the context of selected problem 
areas such as misleading adverti s ing, product quality, delivery of professional 
services, access to the legal system, the regulatory agencies, consumer 
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cooperatives, and consumer education. Throughout, a consideration of ~hese 
various topics emphasis will also be placed on identifying and evaluatin~ the economic and social assumptions underlying the position o~ the consumer in the market place as envisaged by classical free market economic theory, the_ 
assumptions underlying the position assi~ed ~o hi~/her in th~ modern mixed economy, and those underlying emerging directions in consumerism. Assessment will be by way of a term paper and satisfactory fulfillment of other short 
assignments. There will be no written examinations. 

Pre-requisite or co-requisite: Commercial and Consumer Transactions 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(Th, 9-111 

Professor Ziegel 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS Of LAW RESEARCH SEMINAR (245S) 

This research seminar is offered to students who have taken the 
course, Economic Analysis of Law, and who wish to pursue personal research 
interests in this area through the writing of a paper. Students enrolling 
in the seminar will be expected to participate in the Law and Economics 
Workshop sessions throughout the year. In consultation with the seminar 
instructors, students will also be expected to select a research topic 
early in first term, with a view to developing their work to. a point early in second term where review seminars can be held at which students will 
report on work in progress and expose ideas to comment, and criticism. 
Students who complete first class research papers will be encouraged, .through e.g. summer financial assistance, opportunities to present their papers at 
later Workshop sessions, to develop their work for publication. 

(Th, 6.:8) 

Corequisite or prerequisite: Economic Analysis of Law 

Two hours per week, second term. 

·'Professots Trebilcock & Rea 

ECONOMIC REGULATION (237SJ 

This seminar will e~plore the modes and limits of regulation as a method of achieving government's social and economic goals, as compared to alternative strategies such as anti-trust legislation, selective taxation and other means of creating market incentives for desired types of conduct. The basic approach will be to examine the various economic, administrative and legal problems which arise in the regulatory process and to compare the advantages and disadvantages of currently practised regulation with the benefits and costs of other 
institutional arrangements. Further, it will explore the role of political and j udici a l control of the regulatory process and the costs and benefits of 
applyi ng clue process and ot her judicial coilceuts to regulatory de cision-mc1 ~. ing. -1\, 
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There wi.1 1 be no examinat i on. Evaluati on will be based on cJ.Ss igned 

memoranda on specific problems and oral and written participation in a 

simulated regulatory hearing. The course is open to second and third year 

law students and graduate students in economics and management studies. 

Prerequisite: Economics for Non-Economists or Economic Analysis of 

Law or equivalent undergraduate background. 

Corequisite or Prerequisite: Administrative Law 

Three hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
t o 20 l ai, s tuden t so 

(M, 2-4) 

Professors Trebilcock 
and Halpern 

An examination of some problems of the family in conflict and the 

remedies in law to those problems; annulment and divorce; economic relations 

between husband and wife and parent and child; custody and adoption. 

A final examination will be giveno 

Three hours per week, second term. 

(T. 2:40-4; Th, 2:40-4) Professor Green 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ( 246S ) 

A survey of the law of patents, copyright, industrial designs, and 

trade secrets, with some reference to the law relating to restraint of trade 

as it affects owners of industrial property rights. 

A final examination will be giveno 

Two hours per week, second term. 

(M, 9-10; W, 9-10) Mr. Hayhurst 
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I NTERN '\Tll)NAI p1 J<;J NFSS /\ND l :\VESTME:i i' ( 249S) 

The three principle topics in the field ~f Internationa~ Busines~ • and. ,, 

Investment to be examined are: fi·rst, international 'tax plann:rng techniqt1.es, 

em hasi zing Canadian, United States and tax s aving approaches~ second, • '. . 

te~hniques, abuses and control of th~ multi-national corporatiqn, emphasizi.ng , , 

both Canadian regulation of forei·gn rnvestm~nt and . the le?al- as~ects of . : 

international business arrangements; and third, doing business in devel~p1ng •• : i· 

countries. For each topic, the lawyer's role as an advisor to both business 

and government will be considered, • 

Evaluation: t d h to Wrl. te an examina or a paper .• 
s u ents may c oose 

Prerequisite or corequisite: Taxati on 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTF· ~nr~ 1 m~~ ... .. ~,, h p F rn ~t s <l 

to 20 students. 

(Th, 5-7) 

:i:nstructor to be announced ,, • 

INTERNATIONAL ·LAW AND FOREIGN . POLICY· (254S) . 

This seminar is intended to explore the extent to which generally acceptecl 

principles of international law have, .c0uld hc:j.V'.e, or .should have formed the 

basis of official Canadian positions with respect to selected current -majo~ 

issues in foreign policy. Particular attention will be focused on the law of .. 

the sea and on recent issues arising in southern -Africa • .. • ·. 

The aim of the semirtar is to duplicate, as tloself as possible, the type of 

problem analysis a ctually done by the federal government's legal advisers. The · 1,• 

emphasis will be on clarifying the legal posit,iorl before comparing it with the 

action in fact taken by Canada. 

Evaluation: Students may choose ·to write an .. examination .or .a paper, , .There · 

will also be a mark based on seminar performance. 

Prerequisite or corequisite: International Law A or International Law 8. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(M, 3-5) 

Profes sor Morris 
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~25 7S ) 

The course will deal with such questions as the nature of l aw, 
the function of a legal system, the meaning of le ga l obligation and the 
relationship between law and morals. The approaches taken by representatives 
of the major movements in lega l theory will be considered . The materi als wi ll 
be selected from the work of natural law theorists; and members of the 
analytical, historical, sociological, function a l and r ealist schools . 

Evaluation will be on the bas i s of a paper and classroom participation . 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(Th, 6-8) 

LABOUR ARBITRATION 

Ms. Gray 

(260S) 

This seminar will focus upon the process of dispute se ttl ement unde r 
collective agreements by the machinery of grievance and arbitration procedures. 
The following topics will be covered: the central rol e of the machinery in the 
collective bargaining employer-union relationship under Canadian labour relations 
statute-s; pre-arbitration procedures; the arbitration t ribunal; the arb itration 
hearing; the appropriate functions of the arbitrator; selected issues in 
grievance determination, discharge and di scipline, seniority, sub-contracting ; 
enforcement and judicial review of arbitration awards. Parti cipants i n one or 
two meetings will include outside guests with experi ence in the field. 

Students will be expected to prepare in advance for seminar meetings 
with the aid of assigned materials on particul a r topics. Meetings will be 
devoted to informed discussion of the topics or to mock hearings of specific 
disputes in which students will act as counse l and members of tribunals . 

A final examination will be given, and students will also be graded on 
the quality of their participation in weekly meetings including performance in 
mock hearings. 

Course prerequisite: The Law of Labour Re lations or The Law of Co ll ective 
Bargaining. Prerequisite or corequisite : Evidence , Administrative Law . 

Two hours per week, second t erm. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be l i mited 
to 14 students. 

CT, 4-6) 

Professor Schiff 
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THE LAW OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (263S ) 

This course focuses almost entirely on the institutions and 
processes of collective bargaining as a means of regulating the 
employment relationship. The topics covered include: the scope of 
collective bargaining statutes; the organizing drive and the regulation 
of unfair labour practices; the process of certifica tion of a trade union 
as the exclusive bargaining agent; the duty to bargain in good faith; 
the content, administration and l ega l status of the collective agreement; 
ahd the tactics and regulation of industrial conflict including strikes, 
lockouts, picketing and boycotts . 

The coverage of this course is more restricted than the course , 
The Law of Labour Relations. However, it does suffice as a prerequisite 
for other courses in the labour relat ions area. 

Evaluation for the course will be based on two take •home problems 
at different stages of the course. 

Two hours per week, second term . 

NOTE: Students taking this course may not t ake The 
Law of Labour Rel a tions. 

LAW REFORM (264) 

Professor Prichard 

on crimina1 ftudy ~f the pdrocess of_legal change, with particular emphasis 
. . . aw an proce ure. SubJects to be discussed include· 

~odif~~ation movements; pressure groups and public opinion· judi~ial 
t:wma 1ng; f the Bill_ of Rights~ ~oyal c?mmis s ions aid govern;ent committees; 

e roe o ~he c~binet and c~vil service; the workings of Parliament in 
enacting legislation; and administra tive lawmaking. 

Evaluation will be by means of a number of mi·nor papers. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE : Enrolment will b ~ limited 
to 25 s tudents. 

(T, 2-4) 

Professor Friedland 
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LEGAL THEORY: SELECTED TEXTS (295S) 

An examination of the relationship between law and the ideas 
propounded in certain selected texts. The texts are by prominent 
philosophers of different historical periods who varied radically 
in their visions of law, society, and man's place in it. 

The texts considered will be: Plato, Crito, Gorgi~s or Laws; 
Rawls, A Theory of Justice; Godwin, Enquiry Concerning Political 
Justice or Nozick, Anarchy, State, and Utopia. 

Evaluation: Will be on the basis of class participation and a 
paper. Each student will be required to make a presentation for 
the purposes of introducing the discussion at one or more of the 
class sessions and to write a paper. There will be no formal lectures 
and students will be expected to participate in the sessions with 
vigour and insight. 

Three hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(M, 2-3:30; F, 1:40 - 3) 

Professor E. Weinrib 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE (267S) 

Medical jurisprudence will be treated as the legal principles and 
provisions applicable to the practice of medicine and psychiatry in routine 
and acute instances. The Materials include legal and non-legal articles, 
selected statutory provisions and regulations, a full bibliography 
of recent legal articles (in journals available in the library) and a 
series of questions demonstrating problem areas. Further materials will 
be assigned for reading in advance of seminar presentations. Materials 
will have an Ontario and Canadian orjentation, but sources from the U.S.A. 
and the U.K. will also be used. 

_ _ In~tially ,_the inst r uctor will i ntroduc e the scope of the subject 
and indicat e main _i ss ues and feature s . It i s expected that at an early 
stage,_students will undertake presentation of themes, which may be related 

to their papers. The direc~ion of class meetings will therefore be governed 
by student preference, but in general the subject matt er may fall within 
the following areas: 
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Standards of care and malpractice, Malpractice litigation, 
Confidentiality, Informed consent to treatment, Medical ' treat-
ment of minors, Human medical experimentation, Euthanasia, 
natural death and the right to die, Legally protected life, 
Control of tissue, body materials and transplantation, . 
Reproduction control and promotion (including artificial 
insemination by donor), Asexual ("test tube") fertilization, 
Genetic prediction and monitoring, Child abuse, Mental health 
(including involuntary committal and treatment) and retardation. 

These areas are not exclusive, and proposals for presentation in 
associated areas of legal concern, such as, for example, OGcupational 
health or liability of nurses, will be welcomed. 

Students will have a choice of writing a paper or an examination. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enro l m,:mt will oc lir.1ite<.1 ~o 
25 students. 

(W, 2-4) 

Professor Dirkens 

SEMINAR ON MULTI.NATI.QN~L CORPORATIONS (270S) 

The purpose of the course is to introduce students tb some of 
the business organizations and transnational operations of multinational 
corporations in differnet parts of the world. Examples of the topics to 
be examined are: - different legal structures of multinationals; role 
of the lawyer in transnational operatior,s; international tax planning; 
multinationals and competition law; intE:r-unit pricing within a multinational; 
special areas such as the European Economic Community, Japan, People's 
Republic of China. 

Some of the class sessions will take the form of a case-study or 
a panel discussion. 

Evaluation: Students will have a choice of writing a papeT or 
an examination. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited to 25 students. 

(W, 4-6) 
Professors Baxter and 

"Rafi.lo, Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Murphy 
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THE PRACTICE OF CRIMINAL LAW (2i4S: 

The course offers an intensive study into a number of practical 

aspects of criminal law covering such topics as plea bargaining; jury 

selection; jury trial tactics; preparation of witnesses; direct and 

cross-examination of witnesses; sentencing and appellate advocacy. As 

well, a number of forensic aspects of the practice of criminal law will 

be dealt with including psychiatry, pharmacology, pathology, ballistics, 

homicide and arson investigations. The course is designed to give 

students a realistic view of the nature of a criminal law practice and the 

role of the criminal lawyer. 

Evaluation will be by paper. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrollment will be limited 
to 25 students. 

(T, 6:30 - 8:30) 

Mr. Greenspan and 
Mr. Moldaver 

PROBLEMS IN CORPORATE FINANCE (272S) 

This course will deal with the interests created and problems involved 

in the financing of the corporate entity, the legal characteristics of various 

types of securities and the means of issuing such securities publicly and 

privately. It will involve a study of examples of actual documents such as 

share purchase agreements, trust indent4res and prospectuses used for the 

financing of existing corporations. The course will focus on and contrast 

different types of securities such as common shares, preference shares, share 

warrants and rights, mutual fund shares, unsecured debentures, floating charge 

debentures and first mortgage bonds and consider the factors involved in 

issuing one type as opposed to another. It will also cover the .methods of 

financing such as bank financing, private placement and public financing. 

Consideration will also be given to share exchanges, take-over bids, statutory 

amalgamations, acquisitions, recapitalizations anct other forms of corporate 

re-organization and tax consequences of various financing transactions. 

Materials will be supplied. 

The seminar method used in this course will require considerable pre-

class reading of materials which will include documents, cases and text comments 

and general discussion of them in class by all students. 

A final examination will be required. In addition each week one or 

two students will be expected to be responsible for leading discussion in 

class. 

Prerequisi t e . Business Organizations. Corequisites or pre r equisites : 

Securities Regulation and Taxation. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

(Th, 4-6) Mr. Glover 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS (27SS) 

This course studies the manner in which interests in land . are bought, 

sold and mortgaged. It considers all aspects of typical sales transactions: 

agreement of purchase and sale (terms, effects and drafting trap~), problems 

of physical defects, title problems, and the definition of boundaries. The 

course also covers land registration systems and considers the role of the 

lawyer. Special attention is given to the use of land as security. The 

nature and creation of mortgages, transfers of mortgaged property and· mortgage 

remedies are examined. 

Evaluation will be by means of one final examination. The examination 

wi 11 be a take-home examination with a word 1bit imposed. 

4 hours pet week, second term. 

(M, 9-11; Th, 9-11) Mr. Bucknall 

REMEDIES (276S) 

This course examines the available techniques for the enforcement 

of rights and the prevention of and relief from ·wrongs; the •methods ·whereby 

substantive rights are translated into concrete terms. The cour-se · focuses-

on the middle ground between procedure, on the -one hand, and substantive law 

on the other. Topics examined include injunctions, specific. performance, 

problems in the law of damages and declaratory proceedings. 

(M,W, 3-4) 

Evaluation: Students will have a choice of writing a paper or 
an examination .. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

Professor Sharpe 

Sf: L_ECTED PROB : EM· IN COM PETT TI ON LAW ( 281S; 

This course will consist of an examination of selected problems in the 

~rea of ~ompetition law: T~e various seminar topics will ,include: (1) -vertical 

integrati?n~ te~ecommunications; (2) competition law in regulated industries: 

the secu~iti~s industry; (3) inferred agreements and conscious parallelism; 

C ~) application of the · proposed law to rnarket:l.ng boards; (5) reviewable practices: 

tied sales, exclus~ve dealing or refusal to sell; (6) specialization and export 

agreements; (7) price discrimination in Canada and the United States· and (8) 

monopoly prohibition in Canada and the proposals under Bill c- 13. ' 

. . In o~d~r t? give students experience in analysing the factual economic 

si t~at ions ~r1s1ng in the course of these problems, evaluation will be on the 

basis of ~r1tten answers to selected problems and memoranda. In many cases the 

classes will be attended by a specidlis • in -che particular ,;ub1ect matter. 
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Prerequisite_ Restrictive Trade Practices or its equivalent. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
to 20 students. 

(T, 4•6) 
Professors Dunlop ~nd Trebilcock 

I 

TAX POLI CY 

The purpose of the seminar is to e~amine intensively selected current 
issues in tax policy in Canada. Special attention will be paid to the 
interaction of legal, administrative and economic issues in the formation of 

solutions · to taxation problenis. Sample topics may include ta:x; organization 

(how decisions are made within government on tax questions), depreciation, 

regional tax incentives, taxation of corporations and shareholders, taxation 

of small business, taxation of international income, and taxation of land 
values. 

It is expected that the class will be made up of students from various 
faculties and departments -- law, political economy, mc111agement studies and 
social work. 

Emphasis will be placed on presentations on specified topics by 
members of the seminar working individually (or perhaps in teams, depending 

on the number of students enrolled). Each participant (or team) will prepare 

the materials to be handed out to the class the week before the scheduled 
date for presentation. Some sessions may be conducted by members of the 
faculty or by outside speakers. 

·11 b ·red Also, each student will be A substantial paper w1 e requ1 . 
required to conduct one session of the seminar. 

Prerequisite: Taxation 

Two hours per week, second term. 

NOTE: Enrolment will be limited 
t o 20 students . 

cw, 4-6 ~ 

Professor Sherbaniuk, 
Pro f essor Bird and 
~lcQuillan 

TRIAL ADVOCACY (2 05S) 

This course is based on a Canadianized versio~ of a pr~gramme 
prepared by the National Institute for Trial A~vocacy 111 the United States. 

It is a programme involving student participat1?n. ~ach ~eek each student 

will participate in an exercise take~ fr~m a _tr1a~ situation. The ~rea~ 
covered are Opening Statements, Exam1nat1on-1n-Ch1ef and ~r~ss--~xam1nat1on, 
Presentation and Handling of Exhibits, Impeachment, Rehab1l1ta~1on and 
Advanced Examination , Exami natio'l of F. ~p er t Wi tne sses and Cl os :ng Argument.. d 

As well as student exerc ises , there are al so weekly demonstra tions by exper1e11ce 

trial coW1sel . . 



Students will' be marked on classroom pe~formance. 
Thre.e hours per we.ek, second term. 

NOTE: Enrollment will be limited to 24 students. 

(Th, 6-9) 

Mr. Stockwood, Mrl Lenczner 
anC: Mr. Slag:-:.t 
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3. COURSES OFFERED IN BOTH TERMS 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS ( 212Y; 

The main purpose of this course is to examine the most important 
types of business organization wit;h a major emphasis on the corporation. 
The course will start with a brief study of the sole proprietorship 
and forms of partnerships and compare these forms of organization ~o 
the corporation. Much emphasis will be placed upon the legislative 
framework governing corporations and re~ent attempts to reform the 
framework so as to reflect the reconciliation of the different 
interests involved in the regulation of the corporate enterprise. 
Although the present corporation and related statutes of Ontario and 
Canada receive the major focus of attention, including recent proposals 
for change in such jurisdictions, the legislation o,f other provinces 
of Canada in addition to the United Kingdom and the American statutes 
will be studied. 

The subject involves necessarily both a pragmatic or functional 
look at the modern corporation and a theoretical or jurisprudential 
examination of the corporation and the parties interested in its 
operation. 

This course deals with the following topics: the choice of form 
of business enterprise; the nature and disregard of corporate 
personality; the process of incorporati9n; the corporate corystitution; 
contracts between corporations and outsiders; the control and manage-
ment of the corporation especially the relatipnships affecting 
promoters, directors, executive commi tte·es, officers, and shareholders; 
financing the corporation, including a study of the types of corporate 
securities and the impact of securities legislation; divi~ends and 
the preservation of the corporate capital fund; and an introduetory 
study of organic changes of the corporation such as mergers, amalgamations, 
~ales of assets, take-over bids, and reorganization. 

The method of instruction will require pre-class preparation for 
cJass room discussion, and preparation for a parallel set of small 
group tutorials conducted by a legal practitioner and structuned 
around pr ob l em-solv i ng exercjses . Tt e ~e thod of evaluati on wil l he 
by final exami nation and ::, hor t wri tt en tut oria l as s i gnments. 

Mat eric1J s re4u i rE :ire thc Ont ;~r ·o an l ·a nacla l . ,r pon1t i.o ns Acts 
anJ 812:ck, Ge t z , lacubucci a11J ..i vitll;:, Lvn, Ca;:,E:;:, dm.i i•ia1.-c::.1. .i.a.i.;:, 

on Business Associations. A recommended reference work is Iacobucci, 
Pilkington and Prichard, Canadian Business Corporations. 

Two hours per week, both terms. 

(l s :.: "i.: er.,1 - W, 10- i ::.; F,1O-ll) 
21:10. term - W, rn - 11; F, 10:..11 f 

Dean Iacobucci 
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (229¥) 

This course -begins with a .discussion of same basic Anglo-Canadian constitutional principles: parliamentary sovereignty, the rule of law and responsible government. It then proceeds to an examination of federalistn in Canada, touching constitutional amendment, delegttion, the principles of constitutional interpretation and the distri~ution of legislative authority. Consideration is also given to the Canadian Bill of Rights and to constitutional ·guarantees of individual and group rights. 
Evaluation will be ~y examination. A limited number of students may be permitted to write a paper in lieu of an examination. 

Two hours. per week, both terms1 

First Term: T, 1-2; W, 11-12 
Second Term; T, l-2; F, 11-12) 

Professor Laskin 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (229Y) 

This course begins with a discussion of general , prin.oiples . of-Canadian constitutional law: the rule of law, parliamentary sovereignty, the relation of the CroWl). and the legisUture, ·and federalism. This is followed by a discussion of the general· princ:iples of in~erpretation with rega:~d to the distribution of powers, appli·cation of these principles to selected heads of legislative authority, constitutional protection of civil liberties, and the operation of the Canadian Bin of Rights. 

Evaluation will be·.by . examination. A limited: number of ·s-tudents may be permitted to -write a paper· instead of an· examination. 

Two hours per week, ' both ' terms. 

(1st term - T, 1..:2.; W, 11-12) 
2nd term - T, 1-2; W, 11.;.12) 

EVIDENCE 

Pxofes.sor, 'Swinton 

(241Y) . 

The purpose of this ·course is- to p:tovide the student , with an understanding of the basic principles of , t ·he law of .evidence , in ,0.the adversary system. Most ·of tH.e cases studied ~concern the criminal trial p~ocess, b~t both .civil and criminal ·evidence are• covered. Topics discussed include· the competenc.e and compeilabfli ty· of witnes.ses., the rules relating to relevanee and admissibiHty •and the eocclusionary rules. 
Evaluation will be by examination. 

Two hours per week, both terms. 

(First Term; ? , 10-11; Th, 12-1) 
(Second Term; T, l ·0-11; Th, rz.:.1) 

• Professor Mewett 
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EVIDENCE ,'.2 41 Y) 

A study of the presentation of evidence and fact-determination 
in the Anglo-Canadian litigation process. To be examined are the 
rationale of the adversary trial as an official forum for dispute 
settlement by adjudication; the roles witqin an aqversary trial 
system of judge, counsel, trier of fact, and appellate court; 
relevancy; testimonial evidence, includipg qualification of wit-
nesses, examination of witnesses, impeaching and supporting credi-
bility; the hearsay rule and exceptions; opinion testimonr; judicial 
notice; real evidence; problems of circumstantial evidence; con-
fessions; exclusionary rules based on social policies unconnected 
with the determination of truth; burdens of proof and presumptions. 
Throughout, emphasis is placed upon identifying doctrine and 
techniques which will best accommodate the interests of the liti-
gants and collateral social interests involved in the rationale of 
the trial forum. 

The coursebook to be used is S. SCHIFF, EVIpENCE IN THE LITIGA-
TION PROCESS (The Carswell Co. Ltd. 1978). In addition to reasons 
for judgment in litigated cases, the book ~ontains numerous excerpts 
from other literature and considerable analytic text sprinkled with 
questions and problems. Class meetings will be devoted almost 
exclusively to informed discussion of these materials. 

Evaluation will be by examination. 

Two hours per week, both terms. 

First Term: (T, 10-11; Th, 12-1) 
Second Term; (T, 10-11; Th, 12-1) 

_I~NT"-E----'-R-'-'-N---'-A'-'-T_IO_N_A_L_L_AW_A __ (25 2Y) 

.P ru fe s::-.,t, , 

The international legal system: an introductory study of jurisdiction 
and dispute settlement in international law, with emphasis on the relation-
ship between domestic and international law. Most of the course is devoted 
to an examination of general problems such as sources and application of 
international law rules, subjects of international law (with particular 
attention to the position of federal states), recognition, apd the ' role of 
international institutions (including the International Court of ~ustice) 
in the regulation of international affairs. The remainder of the course 
e~amines aspects of national jurisdiction and the limitations on state 
sovereignty. 

A final examination will be given. A limited number of students will 
be permitted to write a paper instead of an examination. 

Prerequisite or ~orequisite: Constitutional Law, 

Two hours per week, both terms. 

(first Term: T, 2-3; Th, 11-12) 
Second Term: T, 2-3; Th, 2-3) Professor Morris 
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i'AXATION (284Y' 

This course is an introduction to Canadian income tax, law and is intended 
to provide a conspectus of its most important features. The · initial lectures 
are devoted to a discussion of the purposes of taxation today, the history of 
the income tax, federal-provincial fiscal relations, the taxing powers or the 
federal and provincial governments, the factors which are. relevaht in the 
formulation of an income tax system; interpretation of taxing sta-tutes; the 
basis for imposition of an income tax (residence, domicile, d .tizenship, carry-
ing on business). The bulk of the course is concerned with· the following 
questions: what gains constitute in.come (income· from · business, property, ' o·ffice 
and employment and ' personal services); how are -capital gains · taxed; ·when are 
income and deduction items recognized as arising; how is income measured 
( consideration of accounting and business principles); and briefly, how are 
business enterprises, particularly corporations ·, taxed; 

Some topics are dea•lt with in lectures, others through the· study of cases 
and still others by an examination ·of problems. 

Evaluation will be by examination. 

- Two hours · per week, both terms. 

(1st term - Th, 9-10; F, 9 "" 10) Professor: Slierbaniuk 
2nd term Th, 9-10; . F, 9-10) 

TAXATION (284.Y) 

This course is an introduction to Canadian. income tax . 'law. The major 
substantive questions to be dealt with are: . which. econdmic. gains- .con·stitute 
"income"; how are 1.1tapi tal" gains taxed; when is • a ' gain irtcome for :tax purposes; 
which payments or other- economic · losses qualify'·· as deductions · froin irrcome (and 
when); whose income is taxed in Canada; what special rules apply to the 
taxation of business entities. Competing principles in the interpretation of 
taxing statutes and problems ·of tax planning will be disaussed throu,ghout the 
course. Pre-class study of assigned readings - and: ptoblems is -.· afl' •e·ssehtial 
part of the course. 

Evaluation wi 11 be by examination . . 

Two hours per week , both terms. 
(1st term - M, 12-1; Th; lt-12) 
2nd term - T, 11-12; Th, ' 11-12) Professor A, • . _ Weinrib 

WI LLS AND TRUSTS ' 289Y J 

This course will examine the basic concepts of the trust. For reasons 
of convenience, the institution will be examined chiefly in the context of 
the distribution of accumulated wealth on, or in anticipation of, death. The 
course will also examine the formalities . incidental to the making and revoking 
of tes tamentary document s, i ntesta cy , and Dependants ' Re·li e f Le ~ic:l ~t i ::;~. 
Fina l ly, we wil 1 e'<s'l1i r:. e a ·· "' ~'-' ' L'\! 1 l ' I ~y p ~s o f j>t·o l e1 ,1s L:0 11,.,,on; ,• f ound i. n 
t es tamen t ary documen ts . 



111 , i ns t n , tor hop es t h at t wo c.h em,' s wil l ma" i fe :-, t th , ms -.:lve::. dur i.ng 
the course. (i) the imporw11ce of aeve1oping a healthy respecL for i::he 
sometimes intricate principles of property law which the competent draftsman 
must learn to use to his client's advantage, rather than to the frustration 
of his aims; (ii) the even greater importance of framing a sentence which 
means exactly what you want it to mean, and nothing else. 

We m~y look at some tax problems which arise in the course of planning 
and settling estates, but these will be raised merely as examples of the way 
in which the tax collector forces the property lawyer to adjust his techniques. 
This is not a course in 'estate planning' in the usual tax avoidance or tax 
minimization sense, and no attempt will be made to present~ comprehensive 
picture of the tax structure affecting transmission of property on death. 

Evaluation will be by exrunination. 

Three hours per week, both terms. 

(1s t t erm - M1 10-11; W, 9-10; Th, l0wll) 
2nd t e rm - T, 12-1;,W, 9wl0;, F, 12-1) 

Professor Scane 
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COURSES OFFERED AT THE CENTRE OF CRIMINOLOG¥'· ,198·0--Bli 

NOTE: Students are permitted to enroll, each year, in a ma,x,imum of three 
of the Centre of Criminology Seminars open to law students. 
Application to enroll in ahy of these seminars must receive the 
approval of the Centre of Criminology. The seminars which are 
available to law students are listed below. The method· of 
evaluation for all these seminars is a paper. All seminars are 
held in Room 8050, Robarts Library, 130 St. George st : 

First term at the Centre of Criminology begins on Monday September 
15. Second term begins on Monday January S. Students t ·aking any 
of those course available to law students must see Ms. Monica 
Bristol, Room 8001, Robarts Library. Students will receive a form 
from her which they will take to the instructor, obtain his approval , 
then return to Ms. Bristol for approval by the graduate secretary 
of the Centre" 

We do not yet know in which terms the seminars will be offered. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE 

Seminars presented by students will be drawn from the : fol'lowing areas: 
Delinquency distinguished from adult criminality; the Age of ·criminal 
Responsibility; Male Delinquency distinguished from Female Delinquency; 
Criminal and Civil management of delinquency; Juvenile DeHnq"1ents Act· and pr0posed 
Young Offenders Act; the role and power of Delinquency Prevention; Role and 
Character of the Juvenile Cburt; Proce-dure in the Juvenile Court, inc,luding 
informality, guilty plea, publicity; Role of prosecution, child representation 
and advocacy; the Sentencing Process -- reports and witnesses; Disposit.ion 
range, review, orders against parents, use of criminal:· Tecords ;- l).iver,5:i-0n. 

Professor. B .M; Dtckens 

THE MACHINERY OF CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS 

This seminar course will involve its elf with an examination of the 
inte:::-relationship between substantive criminal l'aw and procedure and the 
machinery of criminal prosecutions. Emphasis will be placed ., in particular, 
upon the role and functions of the Attorner-General, the Minister of Justice, 
the Solicitor-General, Crown prosecutors, def-ense counsel, the police:, and 
the courts in the overall prosecutorial system. Special importance will be 
given to studying the nature and extent of the range of discreti·onary powers 
associated with criminal prosecutions, as we11 ·as the process of accountabiliti}' 
for administering such powers. Each student wHl b-e required tomake a 
seminar presentation. Evaluation will be on the combined basis of the 
presentation, participation in the seminars,discussions and the submission of 
a substantial paper. 

Professor J.Ll.J. Edwards 



PENOLOGY 

A critical analysis of the development and current state of the 
penal system in Canada. This analysis is framed by discussion on th e history 
of penal systems, the aims of penal systems, and how the effectiveness of 
the penal systems in achieving various aims can be assessed by empirical 
research. Alternatives to the current syst em are discussed. Observational 
visits to institutions form part of the r equirements for this course . 

Professor R.V. Ericson 

THE ROLE OF THE POLICE IN MODERN SOCIETY 

The focus of this course is the role and place of the police in 
modern society. After a brief historical analysis of the development of the 
police function in Western society the parameters of the police function as 
they exist today are examined. Special attention is given to the range and 
diversity of police functions, the police role as peace keepers as well as law 
enforcers, the relationship between the police and the public, the mobilization 
of police resources, the organization of the police, their legal authority, 
the role of technology and police discretion. Some consideration will also be 
given in the course to the role being played in modern society by private 
police organizations and their relationships to the public police . 

Dr. C.D. Shearing 
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Osgoode Hall - University of Toronto Exchange Programme 

Places are guaranteed f or t wo University of Toronto Faculty of Law 
s tudents in each of the following Osgoode Hall Law School courses: 

In the first t erm, classes s t art on September 2, 1980. Classes 
in the second term begin on January 12, 1981. 

Courses Offered in the Firs t Term 

ADVANCED CONTRACT PLANNING WORKSHOP (215F) 

This i s an intensive advanced-leve l seminar i n contract planning. It wi l l provide a practical exploration of the planning problems that will confront the contracts lawyer in the social and economic context of the 1980's. If the commercial contract is in essence a vehicle for t he all ocation of risk, what kind of risk planning is most appropriate in an age of increasing instability and economic uncertainty ? 

Seminar Out line 

1. Planning for Performance 
1. A Primer on Contract Planning. 

11. Planning for Ris ks of Non- Performance 
2. Flexibility, Indefiniteness and Judicial Gap -Filling . 
3. Planning Agreed Remediesp 
4. Drafting the Disclaimer Cl ause. 
5 . Jockeying for Position and the "Batt le of the Forms". 

III. The Consequences of Incomplete or Ineffective Risk Planning 
6. Risk of Loss in Va lue or Destruction of Subject-Matter, 

Planning f or Frustration. 
7 . Risk of Increased Performance Costs. "Inflation-Frustration". 8. Inflation Planning . Stabilization Techniques. 
9 . Risk Allocation Generally: A Broader Perspective. 

IV. Pl anning Litigation Content 
10. The In Specie Remedy - Selected Probl ems: When? Why? 
11 . Calculating Damages: How? How Much? 
12 . The Strategy of Pleading in Quasi-Cont ract 
13 . The Strategy of Pleading in Tort. 

Prerequisite: Commercial Law 

Eva luation will be by means of class presentations, research memoranda and role simulation. 

Two hours per week, first term. 
cw , 2-4) Professor Belobaba 
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ENERGY LAW (203F) 

This seminar will be concerned with the comparat i ve ev a luation of the 

various regulatory techniques employed with respect to the management of 

Canada's primary resources. Both renewable and non- renewable resource s ectors 

will be considered; in particular water, petroleum, natural gas, forestry , 

mineral (uranium-time permitting) resources. The dominant theme of the 

course will be an examination of the differing perspectives of various branches 

of industry, consumers utilities, government and public inter'est groups and 

organizations and how these concerns .can best be represented and resolved . 

Reference will be made to contrasting approaches adopted by 

individual provinces and the differences in methodology applied to the vari ous 

resources in question. 

Conflict between provincial and national interests will be l ooked 

at, and constitutional implications as respects both Judicial and co- operat i ve 

resolutions will be examined. 

A series of specific case studies will be developed through which 

the more general legal and managerial controversies will be considered. An 

effort will a lso be made to acquaint students with technical rudiments, 

particularly those areas now subject to detailed regulatory control such as 

is true of oil and gas development. 

Some of the subjects which will be considered in this course are : 

A. Columbia river negotiations 
B. Churchill-Nelson Power division 
C. National energy board 
D. Constitutional controls 
E. Royalties & taxation of resource profits 
F. MacKenzie Valley pipeline/ALCAN pipelin~ 
G. Stimulation of alternative research and development 

H. Forest resources 
I. Mineral resource . 

Evaluation : 
class presentation. 
paper worth 30%. 

Evaluation will be by means of a fi na l examination and 

An alternative method of evaluation a llows for a res earch 

Three hours per week, first term. 

(M,Th,F, 1-2) Profess or McDougall 

SOVIET LAW: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE (248F ) 

A comparative study of Soviet law and the Soviet lega l syst em. _Aft er 

a brief exposition of the historical and philosophical background to Sovi et 

law the seminar will cover legal institutions, cons titutional l aw and civil 

rights, civil law and procedure and criminal law and procedure. 

(W, 2-4) 

Evaluation will be by a major research paper . 

Two hours per week, first term. 

Professor Luryi 
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Courses Offered in the Secortd Term 

BUREAUCRACY AND THE ADMINISTRATI VE PROCESS (251S) 

This course will examine the operation of law enforcement by admin-
istrative bodies exercis i ng dis cretion. It will at tempt to understand the 
process by whi ch l egal rules are translated into s ocial action through 
bureaucracy, and to consider ways of controlling official discretion . 

Readi ngs will be assigned from the social and behavioral sciences as 
well as from administrative law , and will outline theories of formal organi zation 
and attempt to provide an understanding of bureaucratic behaviour and the 
environmental context of org ani zations. In the light of this, methods of 
controlling official behaviour will be considered as we ll as will methods of 
constitutional design, and in parti cular the appropriate mix of rule and 
dis cr etion for various administrative t asks. 

Evaluat ion: Information concerning evaluation is not yet 
avai labl e. 

Two hours per week , second term. 

(W, 2-4) Professor Wilson 

CHILD, FAMILY AND THE STATE (258S) 

This seminar seeks to examine, describe and critique the legal 
relationships that order children in the fam ily context under conditions of the 
Western contemporary state with particular reference to Canada and the United 
States . The seminar will draw on histori c, socio logical, psychological, 
literacy and legal materials to make sense of t he seminar problematic. 

The fo ll owing are suggestions of the materials to be used: 

Aries - "Centuries of Childhood" - provides an analysis of the notion 
of chi ldhood and fixes that concept in an historical setting. 

Anna Freud & Margaret Mahler - study on childhood development and 
therapeutic pract i ces which provides a framework to understand human 
devel opment in the contemporary f amily . 

Goldstein, Solnit & Freud - "Beyond the Bes t Interests of the Child" 
and "Before th e Best Interests of the Child" which attempt to appJy 
psychoanalyt ic understanding to policy determination particularly 
in r espect to state intervention i nt o t he family context. 

Other mat erials will probably i nclude: 

Poster ' s - "Critical Theory of the Fami l y . " Selected essays, cases, 
materials and appropriate legislation drawn from the Canadian experience 
with part i cular reference to child abus e and child custody. 



• 

(M, 4-6) 
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Brecht's "Caucasian Chalk Circle". 

Evaluation will be by a major research paper. 

Two hours per week, second term. 

Professor Kaplan 

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT (209S) 

This course will consider the legal framework and related issues and 

policies with respect to energy in Canada. Energy sources considered will 

include: petroleum, natural gas, nuclear, hydro and electricity. The course 

will encompass the energy industry from research and exploration, development 

and production, transportation, marketing and consumption. Topics studies will 

include: (1) constitutional aspects of federal/provincial activities in energy; 

(2) industry/federal/provincial sharing of revenues and economic rent in the 

energy sector; (3) taxation of the oil and gas and nuclear ind~stries 

(including provincial royalties and the federal export tax on oil), and related 

policy goals of protection of Canadian consumers, a fair return for Canada from 

resource exportation, future self-sufficiency, and industrial development; 

(4) foreign ownership and control in the energy industry; (5) public and private 

ownership in resource development; (6) import/export laws; (7) international 

aspects for Canadian energy; (8) federal regulatory agencies, including the 

National Energy Board and Atomic Energy Control Board; (9) provincial 

regulatory agencies (in particular, Alberta and Ontario); (10) energy related 

environmental protection laws; and (11) the need for a conserver society, and 

alternative mechanisms to achieve conservation. The course will focus upon 

the legal issues and institutions concerned with energy, but will be within a 

context of understandi_ng the alternatives available in developing national and 

provincial energy policies. There will be guest speakers. 

Prerequisite or Corequisite: Administrative Law 

Evaluation will be by means of class presentation and a major 

res ear ch paper. 

Two hours per week, . second term. 

(W, 3-5) 
Professor McDougall 
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Dean of U of T Law School, 
scholar, Cecil A. Wright dies 
Cecil Augustus Wright, dean 

of the University of Toronto's 
Law School and renowned 
scholar and teacher, died in 
Toronto yesterday. He was 62. 

Dr. Wright was architet of 
modern legal training in Can-
ada, sculptor of many Ontario 
laws, and author of textbooks 
used by law students in half 
the world. 

Caesar to his friends, and a 
man who paid for his own 
education in jobs from soda 
jerk to band leader, Dr. 
Wright was dean of the Facul-
ty of Law at the University of 
Toronto from 1948 until his 
death. 

An outstanding educator, 
the teacher of such men as 
Paul Martin, Lionel Chevrier 
and J. J . Robinette, his con-
suming desire from the time 
he began teaching at Canada's 
largest law school, Osgoode 
Hall, in 1927, was to turn out 
lawyers who were more than 
simply practitioners of an art. 
His belief, that they should be 
guardians of justice and order 
and protectors of the rights 
and liberties of ordinary citi-
zens against arbitrary power, 
a concept revolutionary in his 
day, went on to become the 
foundation of modern legal 
training. 

What he conceived, a form-
er student and colleague, Mr. 
Justice Bora Laskin of the Su-
preme Court of Ontario, said, 
"was t1ie function of today's 
law school." 

This included something 
else unheard of in his early 
teaching days but . accepted 
now - that law professors are 
a branch of the legal system, 
and it takes the co-operation 
of all three to keep the legal 
system healthy. 

"He brought a very critical 
approach to teaching of the 
law and the work of the 
courts," Mr. Justice Laskin 
said. "The idea professors of 
law might have something to 
give to the administration of 
justice is old hat now, but it 
was Dr. Wright who pioneered 
the idea." 

He also was the first in Can-
ada to promote the concept, 
later to be accepted by the 
profession in general, that law 
is not a closed system, that it 
must take continual account of 
the changes that take place in 
society, and change with 
them. 1 

Dr. Wright himself had a 
different way of putting it. 

On his appointment as dean 
of Osgoode Hall, he re-
marked: "My ambition will be 
to bring the law closer to the 
masses of the people." And, 
" If I have any part to play, I 
hope it is to turn out students 
and lawyers qualified and 
anxious to serve the underpri-
vileged and working classes." 

His beliefs went far beyond 
the classroom. 

As editor of the Canadian 
Bar Review from 1936-46, as 
author of numerous articles 
for that publication, the Uni-
versity of Toronto Law Jour-
nal, and the Cambridge Law 
Review, as editor-in-chief, Do-
minion Law Reports and 
Criminal Cases, as a member 
of the Canadian Social Scienc 

Research Council, consultant 
to the American Bar Associa-
tion's survey of the profession, 
and Ontario commissioner to 
the conference Qn uniformity 
of legislation, he had the op-
portunity to, as he put it, 
"take the law out of mothballs 
and make it live." 

Many times he rewrote anti-
quated laws himself, or in 

Dr. Cecil A. Wright 
partnership with others. He 
was one of the authors of 
the .. Ontario Succession Duty 
Act, 1939, and two years ago, 
at the request of- the Law Re-
form Commission of Ontario, 
drafted the law against perpe-
tuities. 

And he influenced the teach-
ing of the law incalculably as 
editor of casebooks on con-
tracts, agency and torts (in-
fringements of civil and r,ri-
vate liberties). Today they are 
used in four Canadian law 
schools and many other teach-
ing institutions throughout the 
Commonwealth. 

"He has done more for legal 
teaching and focussing the at-
tention of lawyers on issues 
and problems than any other 
Canadian," a former col-
league once said. 

In 1948, only months after 
becoming dean of Osgoode, he 
resigned after the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, operators of 
the school, decided more time 
should be spent on practical 
training and less on theoreti-
cal work. 

For nine years he fought 
what he called the Law Soci-
ety 's "monopoly" on legal 
education under which stu-
dents, no matter what institu-
tion they attended, had to take 
their final year's studies at 

Osgoode in order to be called 
to the bar. 

In 1957, due considerably to 
Dr. Wright's campaigning, the 
Law Society agreed to recog-
nize law degrees from other 
institutions, opening the way 
for universities to establish 
equivalent law schools and 
faculties . 

The Law Society also agreed 
to something Dr. Wright 
preached for years - that the 
role of practical training ( arti-
cling) be minimized in favor 
of classroom instruction. 

Born in London, Ont., Dr. 
Wright began buying and sell• 
ing newspaper routes when he 
was 10. Although as a child he 
wanted to be a lawyer, his 
family did not see why he 
should go to university. The 
other children in the family 
weren't and besides, money 
was scarce, even though his 
father was a milling company 
executive. 

But with odd jobs, and a 
particular knack for getting 
bursaries and scholarships ("I 
became a thorough-going pot 
hunter") he financed his edu-
cation. He was gold medallist 
in political science at the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario in 
1923, and took another gold 
medal graduating from Os-
goode. After being articled to 
a law firm here, he went on to 
Harvard, on a borrowed $1,-
500, and obtained his doctorate 
in juridical science in one 
year. The degree usually 
takes two years of study. 

On his appointment as Os-
goode dean, he remarked that 
if he had had more sense he 
would have "stayed out of this 
racket and made more mon-
ey." 

But, in the words of his sec-
retary since 1946, Joan 
McClelland, he never bothered 
with money. "Goodness 
knows, he had many opportu-
nities to go to the United 
States and into private prac-
tice," she said. 

Why he didn't may be hid-
den in words he used at the 
opening of the University of 
Toronto Faculty of Law in 
1962. He quoted Mr. Justice 
Frankfurter: "Fragile as rea-
son is, and limited as the law 
is as the expression of the in-
stitutionalized medium of rea-
son, that's all we have stand-
ing between us and the tyran-
ny of mere will and the cruel-
ty of unbridled, undisciplined 
feeling.)' 

Dr. Wright leaves his wife 
Marie, and three children, 
John, Carol and William. 
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O ;11ario a nd Harvard degrees. H e 
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R epor ls and of Ca11adia11 Criminal 
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o f that journal. 
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pitality in his home to academ ic and 
other visitor, from the U nite d Kmi_:-
clom. In all his activi ties, he w:is 
o utstandin gl y a id~d b y Mrs. Wright. 
and to her and to thei r ch il dr.::n . is 
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Mani n F reu d was na med after hi s 
fath er's g,re t teacher. P rofessor Jean 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Faculty of Law, University of Ca 1 gary wi 11 admit 
approximately sixty students for the session commencing September, 
1976. Only the first-year progr~m will be.offered in the 1976/77 
academic year, with the second and third years being offer~d for 
the first time in 1977/78 and 1978/79 respectively. 

The General Faculties Council of The University of 
Calgary has approved the several elements of this submission. 

l. 



THE FACULTY OF LAW 

David A. Cruickshank, B.A., LL.B. (Western Ontario), LL.M. (Harvard) -
Associate Professor of Law. Professor Cruickshank is Assistant 
Professor of Law at the University of British Columbia. 

• Eugene E. Dais, A.B. (Berkeley), J.D. (Harvard) -
Professor of Law. Professor Dais is Associate Professor of 
Political Science·in The University of Calgary. 

Connie D. Hunt, B.A., LL.B. (Saskatchewan), Member of the Saskatchewan 
Bar, Member of the Northwest Territories Bar -
Associate Professor of Law. Professor Hunt was formerly General 
Counsel to the Inuit Taparist. 

J. Christopher Levy, LL.B., LL.M. (Leeds) -
Professor of Law. Professor Levy is Professor of Law at the 
University of Windsor. 

Alastair R. Lucas, B.A., LL.B. (Alberta), LL.M. (British Columbia), 

2. 

Member of the Alberta Bar, Member of the Northwest Territories Bar -
Professor of Law. Professor Lucas is Associate Professor of Law at 
the University of British Columbia. 

John P. S. McLaren, LL.B. (St. Andrews), LL.M. (London), LL.M. (Michigan), 
Member of the Ontario Bar -
Professor of Law and Dean. Dean McLaren was formerly of the Ccllege 
of Law, University of Saskatchewan and Dean and Professor of Law at 
the University of Windsor. 

Gerald Nemiroff, B.A. (Sr. G. Williams), B.Sc., B.C.L. (McGill), LL.B., 
LL.M. (Dalhousie), Member of the Manitoba Bar -
Professor of Law. Professor Nemiroff is Professor of Law at the 
University of Manitoba. 

Iwan B. Saunders, LL.B. (Wales), LL.M. (Illinois) -
Professor of Law. Professor Saunders is Associate Professor of Law 
at the University of Saskatchewan. 

Gail Starr, B.A. (Texas), M.S.L.S. (Case Western), LL.B. (Windsor) -
Law Librarian and Associate Professor of Law. Professor Starr was 
formerly Law Librarian at the University of Windsor. 



THE ACADEMIC YEAR 

The Faculty of Law will organize its program around three 
academic years of thirty effective teaching weeks, exclusive of 
examination periods. Each student will be under instruction or 
supervision by teaching staff for from fifteen to twenty hours per 
week in class sessions, seminars, workshops or research projects. 

1976/77 
March 31 

Sept. 6 

Sept. 7 

Oct. 11 

Oct. 21-24 

Oct. 25 

Dec. 10 

Dec. 13-22 

Jan. 6 

Feb. 28-
Mar. 6 

Mar. 7 

Apr. 8 

Apr. 20 

Apr. 21-30 

Recommended final date for application for admission 
to First-Year Law 

Labor Day 

Registration - Faculty of Law 
Lectures begin 

Thanksgiving Day 

Mid-term break 

Lectures resume 

Last day of lectures 

Examinations 

Lectures begin in Winter Session 

Mid-term break 

Lectures resume 

Good Friday 

Last day of lectures 

Examinations 

3. 



LAW LIBRARY 

Through donations of $250,000 from the Calgary legal 
community and the City of Calgary, matched by $500,000 from the 
Government of Alberta, the Law Library has a collection development 
fund of $1,000,000. 

4. 

By September 1976, it will contain 40,000 to 50,000 carefully 
selected volumes of material for legal teaching and research. The 
collection will include material providing basic coverage for the 
study of Canadian law and the Canadian legal system as well as the 
most significant legal materials from Great Britain, the United States, 
Australia and New Zealand. In subsequent years the collection will be 
developed to meet the curricular needs and specialized research needs 
of students and faculty. 

Housed within the Faculty of Law_ the Law Library will provide 
convenient access to research materials in their most appropriate form. 
The collection will include, in addition to the traditional book format, 
materials in various microforms as well as a collection of audio and 
video tapes suited to the needs of legal education at Calgary. Further, 
access to computerized legal information and study systems will be 
provided as feasibility permits. Students will also have ready access 
to the research collections of the University Library, which now hold 
over 1.6 million items. 

The physical facilities within the Law Library have been pla~ned 
so that all of the students will have access to working carrels. 



REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE 

FIRST YEAR PROGRAM 

Subject to satisfying the academic standards set by the 
Faculty of Law a student may be admitted to the Bachelor of Laws 

• Program who presents proof that he or she:-

1. Possesses a degree granted by The University of 
Calgary or an equivalent degree from a recognized 
university. 

2. Has completed at least two full years (10 credits) 
towards a Bachelor of Arts degree at the University 
of Calgary, or the equivalent at a recognized univer-
sity. 

Applicants are required to submit a Law School Admission 
Test score and satisfy such other criteria as may be from time to 
time laid down. 

Important elements in assessing student performance will be 
the Grade Point Average in pre-law work and the Law School Admission 
Test score. In addition to these criteria the Faculty of Law will be 
interested in looking at evidence of maturity, work experience and 
community involvement. 

5. 
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CURRICULUM POLICY 

The Faculty of Law reserves the right to apply more flexible 
academic standards to mature and native students. At present both 
mature and native students must satisfy the normal minimum requirements 
for admission to a Bachelor of Laws Program in Alberta, i.e. two years 
towards a Bachelof of Arts degree or a degree in any other discipline. 
They will also be required to submit a Law School Admission Test score, 
and to participate in an interview. 

Mature students normally must have attained their twenty-fifth 
birth day on or before September 1st of the year for which they seek 
admission. 

The Faculty endorses and recommends the Program of Legal 
Studies for Native People conducted by the College of Law at the Univer-
sity of Saskatchev1an. Successful completion of that program will be 
given considerable weight in assessing the application of students who 
might otherwise have difficulty in qualifying for admission. 



THE CURRICULUM 

The Bachelor of Laws program com~rises three years of full 
time study, each divided into two semesters of fifteen weeks teaching. 
The program is and will be designed to satisfy the requirements of 
the Law Societies of common law Canada for admission to the respective 
Bars. 

The first year of the LL.B. program comprises a series of 
compulsory subjects:-

Law 400. Constitutional Law and Judicial Review 
Law 401. Crime: Law and Procedure 
Law 402. Contracts 
Law 403. Legislation and Policy 
Law 404. Property 
Law 406. Torts and the Loss Compensation Process 
Law 408. Workshops 

Each of these courses involves three classroom hours per week for one 
or two semesters as the case may be, except for the Workshops which 
involve five hours per week for the whole year. 

The first year program will ope~ with a short orientation 
period of two days. For the rest of the first week and the following 
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four weeks students will concentrate on three of the first year subjects, 
Constitutional Law and Judicial Review, Crime: Law and Procedure, and 
Contracts. During this period heavy emphasis will be placed on the 
Workshops as a means for introducing students to the basics of Legal 
Bibliography and Research and to Legal Institutions. At the beginning 
of the sixth week of the first semester the courses in Property, and 
Torts and the Loss Compensation Process will begin. Workshop periods 
will run for the whole of the first semester. Crime: Law and Procedure 
will be completed with the end of the first semester. 

In the second semeste~ a new half course, Legislation and 
Policy, will be introduced. The course in Constitutional Law and Jud-
icial Review will terminate at the end of the sixth week of the second 
semester and the course in Contracts at the end of the eleventh week. 
Workshops again will run for the whole semester. For the final four 
weeks of the second semester students will have classes in Legislation 
and Policy, Property, and Torts and the Loss Compensation Process only. 
In addition they will be engaged in intensive work in the integrated 
practice experience which will be handled in the Workshops. With the 
close of classes in the second semester a ten day period has been set 
aside for any outstanding examinations, the completion of the integrated 
practice assignments and their detailed evaluation. 



The evaluation process in the Faculty of Law will comprise 
a range of tests of substantive -knov1ledge, of the level and quality 
of students' critical capacities, and of skill development, including 
their ability in research, reasoning and problem solving. The process 
will have as its objective the sensitizing of students to their per-
formance and to ways of improving it, as well as providing a measure 
of student progress for the Faculty. The grading pattern is in the 
process of discussion, and details will be made available to students 

• prior to registration for the 1976/77 session. 

8. 



EXPLANATORY COMMENT 

This statement from the Faculty of Law, University of Calgary constitutes the first phase of the three year Bachelor of Laws program. It comprises the first year curriculum, and includes the courses which both Law Schools and the Legal Profession in common law Canada deem to 
be the essential substantive foundations of a sound legal education. 
Subsequently the Faculty of Law will submit details of its curriculum 
for the second and third year of the LL.B. program incorporating a 
further pattern and range of courses which blend together the F~culty 1 s 
and the Profession's views of the elements of a useful and stimulating educational experience in the law. 

9. 

Each of the courses in the first year curriculum for the LL.B. 
degree is compulsory. The courses have been developed to satisfy a 
number of important educational objectives. In the first place they 
provide a valuable substantive basis for the more complex issues of 
law addressed in the senior years. Secondly, they balance the trad-
itional concern for a grounding in private law, with an emphasis on 
the growing importance of public law. Thirdly, they provide a rich 
source of problems which are susceptible to legal analysis and research. 
Moreover, they allow for the initiation of the process of developing 
a variety of other ski 11 s vvhi ch lawyers have to bring to bear both in 
facilitating human activity and in resolving human problems, such as 
counselling, planning, drafting, advocacy and negotiation. Fifthly, 
they raise a series of issues relating to professional responsibility 
and ethics which face lawyers in their practice. Sixthly, the courses 
generate a range of important questions concerning the interaction of 
law and social, cultural, political and economic forces. Finally, they provide a conspectus of a range of institutional settings in which law and lawyers operate, the different types of decision-making processes 
which generate law and the relationships which these institutions and 
these decision-making processes involve. 

>The courses have been organized in a pattern which recognizes 
the utility of using different courses for achieving different but 
complementary educational objectives. Both legal and policy analysis 
are stron~ly emphasized, but in varying degrees. One course has been 
selected to show the increasing importance of statute law as opposed 
to case law. Another attempts to use substantive issues as a vehicle 
for illustrating the procedural framework in which the law operates. 
A third is employed to show the increasing interface between private 
claims and public regulation. The process of introducing the students 
to skills other than traditional legal analysis is spread throughout 
the six substantive courses, supplemented by an extensive workshop pro-
gram. All of the courses reflect the belief that an understanding of 
rules and principles is worthless unless there is an appreciation of 
the thought processes which underlie them, the influences both legal 
and non-legal which molded them, the viability and utility of the 
principles and rules in practical social settings, and a constant re-
evaluation of those rules and principles in the light of changing social 
values and conditions. 



In the development of our second and third year programs 
we shall be working within the framework of the courses which the 
Federation of Governing Bodies has ,designated as of prime importance, 
as well as those which are recommended by the various Law Societies. 
Thus our senior curriculum will be designed to incorporate the 
following areas:-

Civil Procedure 
Family Law 
Evidence 
Wills and Trusts 
Commercial Law (Sales and Bills of Exchange) 
Corporate Law 
Legal Accounting 
Land Titles 
Agency 
Partnership 
Taxation 
Conflicts 
La.bour Law 
Insurance Law 
Local Government or Municipal Law 
Land Use Planning Law. 
Estate Planning Law 
Creditors and Debtors Rights 
Real Estate Transactions 
Equity 
Legal History 
Natural Resource Law 
Basic Oil and Gas. 

10. 

Advanced courses should be developed in Constitutional Law, Administrative 
Law, Criminal Law and Procedure and in Torts. 



THE FIRST YEAR CURRICULUM COURSES 

Law 400. Constitutional Law and Judicial Review 
F (3-0) 

60 Hours 

The basic elements of Canadian public law utilizing the model of 
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energy development and use. The nature of constitutions and con-
stitutional processes; historical highlights of Canadian constitutional 
development; principles of interpretation for distribution and 

• limitation of legislative powers; the judicial review process; 
Federal-Provincial distribution of subject matter for legislation 
including the federal general power, natural resources and public 
property, provincial property and civil rights, trade and commerce, 
taxation, incorporation of companies, transport and communication, 
cr ·iminal law and treaty implementation; the protection of basic 
rights and freedoms; the nature of the administrative process. 
Areas of functional concern will include the development, transport 
and use of petroleum and natural gas and the development of hydro-
electric energy. Guest resource personnel will include practitioners 
in the resource law field, environmentalists, economists and repre-
sentatives of relevant Government and administrative agencies. The 
course will include practical exercises in case briefing, constitu-
tional opinion preparation, and advocacy in constitutional and admin-
istrative law cases. 

Law 401. Crime: Law and Procedure 
H ( 4-0) 

60 Hours 

An anatomy of criminal conduct and the law's treatment of it utilizing 
a limited range of criminal offences. The designation of human conduct 
as criminal and a consideration of the social, cultural and political 
forces involved; the development of the criminal process in English 
common law, its translation to Canada and embodiment in the Criminal 
Code; the substantive elements of a criminal offence including both 
the physical and mental elements; the common law and code defences; 
procedural, tactical and evidential problems associated with criminal 
prosecution at both the pre-trial and trial stages; the sentencing 
process; the position at law of the victim. Offences considered may 
include rape, homicide, theft, assault, and motor vehicle offences. 
The criminal law process will be viewed not only through the medium 
of the Criminal Code and appellate. cases but also through trial trans-
cripts. Heavy emphasis will be placed upon the interaction between 
lawyers and other professionals in the criminal law process, with guest 
appearances by judges, criminal law practitioners, psychiatrists, social 
workers, and probation and parole officers. 
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Law 402. Contracts 
F (3-0) 

75 Hours 
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A legal and policy analysis of the basic principles and fundamental 
concepts of the law of contracts as they relate to commercial and 
consumer transactions. The formulation of contracts including offer, 
acceptance and consideration; options; estoppel; privity; misrepre-
sentation; mistake; conditions and warranties; standard form contrac~s, 
breach of contract and associated remedies; the doctrine of frustration. 
Emphasis will be placed not only on a knowledge of rules and pri~ciples, 
their rationale, efficacy and social validity, but also upon th~ir 
creative use to both avoid and resolve disputes. Assignments given 
will include exercises in drafting, negotiation and dispute resolution. 

Law 403. Legislation and Policy 
H ( 3-0) 

45 Hours 

An examination of the role of legislation in the legal system using 
the vehicle of selected problems in family law. The Canadian legis-
lative process; the interaction of law and_policy in proposals for new 
legislation and legislative change; the process of Law Reform and the 
role of Law Reform agencies; the drafting process; the implementation 
of statutory provisions and delegated legislation; statutory interpre-
tation. Areas of study will include the protection of children and 
matrimonial property. Particular concern vrill be paid to the associa-
tion of lawyers and other interested professionals in the development 
and implementation of legislative proposals in family law. Guest re-
source personnel will include psychiatrists, doctors and social workers. 
Assignments will include exercises in policy formulation and legislative 
drafting. 

Law 404. Property 
F ( 3-0) 

75 Hours 

An examination of the fundamental concepts of property law and the 
types of property interests recognized by Anglo-Canadian law, and an 
introduction to the public law restraints imposed upon private property 
interests and uses. The historical evolution and a comparison of per-
sonal and real property concepts; the basic concepts of possession, 
ownership and title including a survey of the law relating to chattels 
and their disposition and an analysis of such real property interests 
as the fee simple, joint and concurrent ownership, easements, rights 
of way, mortgages, future interests, tenancies, mineral title and rights 
in water and air; the Torrens system of land registration; the public 
regulation and control of private property interests through environ-
mental control, resource management, expropriation, land use, planning 
and recreational reservation; the modes of private and public dispute 
resolution; the property perceptions of planners, environmentalists, 
economists, scientists and Native peoples. Guest resource personnel 
will include property law specialists, officials of the Land Titles 
Office, environmentalists and members of relevant Government and admin-
istrative agencies. Assignments will include exercises in the 
preparation of simple forms, drafting, legal planning, and advocacy. 



Law 406. Torts and the Loss Compensation Process 
F (3-0) 

75 Hours 

An analysis and critique of competing systems of loss compensation 
including the law of torts, private insurance compacts and social 
insurance schemes, with personal injury as the focus. The history 
of loss compensation; the nature of the tort law process; an anatomy 
of the law of negligence including an examination of the extent and 

• nature of liability, problems of causation, defences, and remedies; 
a comparison of negligence with the intentional torts and torts of 
strict liability; the process of dispute resolution in torts including 
the defining of issues in statements of claim and defences, pre-trial 
strategy and discovery, the formulation of the case on 'the facts• 
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and at law, and the conduct of a trial; the private insurance compact, 
its impact on tort law and the contractual restraints on loss compensa-
tion; the development of comprehensive social insurance schemes with 
particular emphasis on 'no fault' automobile insurance and workmen's 
compensation and the bureaucratic restraints on loss compensation. 
Assignments will include exercises involving the research and writing 
of a memorandum of law, interviewing, pre-trial strategy, and trial 
and appellate advocacy. 

Law 408. Workshops 
F (0-5) 

150 Hours 

A series of intensive sessions designed to provide an institutional 
and environmental setting for the substantive courses, a forum for the 
integration and synthesis of principle derived from these courses, and 
a vehicle for exploring the skills related to each course. An intro-
duction to legal bibliography and the techniques of legal research; 
the institutional settings of the law including the courts (criminal, 
civil and family), administrative hearings, and arbitration proceedings; 
the structure, governance, pursuits and values of the legal profession; 
problems of professional responsibility and ethics; exercises in legal 
research and writing, drafting, interviewing, negotiation, counselling, 
planning and advocacy; an integrated practice experience involving 
analysis of a dead file and the acting out of parts of the resolution 
process. Attention will be paid to using the Workshops to show students 
the overlap of substantive areas and concepts and the complex and diverse 
texture of legal problems. Extensive use will be made of resource 
personnel from Judiciary, the Legal Profession and Government. 
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ASSISTANT D q ,N AND .. , 
DIRECTOR O . ADMISSIONS 

FACULTY OF LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

TORONTO MSS 1A1 

January 10, 1980 

Professor Ronald St. John Macdonald, Q.C., 
Faculty of Law, 
Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
B3H 4H9 

Dear Ron: 

As requested, I am enclosing copies of the Faculty of Law calendar for 
the academic years from 1975-76 to 1979-80. 

Enc. 
/m 

I hope you have a wonderful time in Mexico. 

I 

Yours sincerely, 
/ 

I Jill\.~ 
(Ms.) Marie T. Huxter 



Professor R.C.B. Rish 
Faculty of Law 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, ON 
MSS lAl 

Dear Dick, 

November 197 1979 

I refer to my letter of October 11. If you are going to 
send me anything, I will need it fairly soon, as we Aeave 
here by mid-December. Perhaps you will phone through this 
weel. I would appreciate hearing from you. 

All the best, 

RM:CS 

Sincere'iy, 

R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Pr>ofessor 
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Professor R. C.B. Risk 
Faculty of Law 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, Onta ri o 
M5S lA 1 

Dear Di ck: 

October 11, 1979 

It was good ta l king to you on the telephone on Monday ni ght, Yo u 
sounded great and I look fo rward to seeing you In Toronto between Chri stmas 
nd New Yea r's. There is cert a inl y lots to ta lk about. 

You mentioned t hat the re is an Archives a t the School nd that it 
was from there tha t you woul d pull the paper you would send me on loan . 
Are there any other pape rs, p mphl ts, cutt ings, obituari es or other 
noti ces that wou ld be interest ing for my purposes? If there are, and if 
you can release them on lo n (I will of course pay mailing and other 
charges) plea se send them a long at your conveni ence. If there are rele-
van t i tems tha t cannot be released , I wi l l go to take a view at Chr i stma s, 
if you so advise . 

I can hardly be lieve t ha t we a re almost into the middle of October . 
here, oh whe re, did August and September go? I ha ve been mad an ad vi se r 

t o the Ame rican L w lns titute 's Restatement on the Fo rei gn el at ions Law 
of the U. S. and I wan t to te ll you (when we meet) about the way they 
organize themselves. It is impressive, to say the least. 

RM/ge 

Take ca re of yourself and send me the stuff when you can . 

Sincerel y, 

R. St.J. Macdonal d, Q.C. 
Professor 
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Professor G.L. Morris 
Faculty of Law 
University of Toronto 
78 Queen's Part Crescent 
Toronto, ON 

Dear Jerry, 

November 5, 1979 

This really is awful--yet another letter from Halifaxlll--
and I do apologize. But I thought that I should rush you 
an additional note to say that I can certainly wait until 
mid-December for the material on the University of Toronto, 
if that will be easier from your point of view1 and that I 
hope you can up-date the attached, which I propose to use 
in paying tribute to your work. Jerry, could you also 
send along a fairly full, up-to-dated c.v. with information 
about activities and pulllications. As you have been the 
main-stay of the subject at Toronto throughout the 70's, 
I think that the time has come to say nice things about 
your work. And for this purpose I need as much information 
as possible. 

Many thanks and all the best. 

RM:CS 
Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Professor 



Professor G.L. Morris 
Faculty of Law 
University of Toronto 
78 Queen's Park Crescent 
Toron~, ON 
MSS lAl 

Dear Jerry, 

October 31, 1979 

If i* is convenient from your point of view, it would 
help considerably at this end if I could get a reply d 
mine of October l by the third week in November. I would 
then be able to integrate the material before and during 
the Christmas vacation, with a view to consulting you 
in person or by telephone should clarification be ne-
cessary. 

It was good seeing you in Ottawa last week, though I 
regret that we did not have an ppportunity to chat. 

All the best, 

RM:CS 

Yours sincerely~ 

R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Professor 



., 

Professor G. L. Morris 
Faculty of Law 
University of Toronto 
78 Queen's Park Crescent 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS lAl 

/ Dear J.e-rry, 

J 

I have been asked to 
/ ' 

complete my essay on the teaching 

of international law in Cana a (which means doing something new 

on the law schools at Victoria, Calgary, Sherbrooke, U.N.B., and 

Moncton) and also to bring the existing account down to 1980. 

I am not overly enthusiastic at the prospect of returning to 

this subject (it can be dreary, as you know) but Isa~ appreciate 

the concerns of colleagues who think that the essay should be 

complete and that it should round off the 1970's; and so I am 

starting to gather up the material. 

As I am a little out of touch 

ti- ~ , I am wondering if you would 

with some of the relevant information 

) ' v-Q. -UV ") 
with evelopments at ~ 

be kin en~ g~ provide 
period 1975-1980. 

me 

In particular, I would like to say something about (i) names of 

courses and seminars (and instructors) offered during this period; 

(ii) number of st /dents enrolled (student interest); (iii) number 

and names of full J time ay d part-time professors; (iv) materials 

used (if not too xtensive); (v) any noteworthy developments in 

the school's inte national law programme (research , books, visiting 

professors, moots, V etc.); interdisciplinary wcrk (teaching 

and research); (vii) any comments you would like included about 

progress in the teaching of international law in Canada since you 

started teaching, e.g., are we now in the 1970's on a plateau due 
,) 

to the economic situation . • 

~ · 

I do apologize for inconveniencing you in this way, at what 

is probably a very busy time~ year; however, I take some consola-

tion from the fact your position and experience will enable 

you ___ information in fairly short order. As one of - • our most senior I would of course value particularly 

any general observations about the scene in Ontario and in the 

country at lar.ke. I have a feeling that things have slowed down 

during the last five years, but perhaps I'm wrong ;~ und:.-e:l::l:01:ed 

the Americans (or at least some of them) are quite concerned at 

the decline of international law teaching in the law schools 

there. Anyway, whatever you can put me onto about developments 

in 1:o-r- ont: will be much appreciated. 

.,,,,,- With personal good wishes, I remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

\ cJ 



j 
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JAMES BRYCE MILNER 
I 9 I 8 - I 969 
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A T R IB UTE TO J A\ IES B. :\II LNER 

The 11nexpec1ed death on 29 May 1969 of Professor James B. M ilner 

ca111e as a great shoe/.: 10 his co/leagues in the C. A .U.T. Memb ers o f the 

Academic Freedom and Tenure Co111111ittee, the Executi ve and !he pro-

fessio nal · stafJ, with whom !h ere were warm bonds of personal friend-

ship, felt h is loss in (111 especia lly k('en way. Th e Executive is cu rrently 

considering a milable m emorial to honour Professor Milner for 1he 

m agnificent work he perfo r111ed in the service of this A ssocia tion and on 

behalf of the Canadian university com111 1111ity. 

£ . J. M . 

If, as I believe, rat iona lit y and c ivi lity arc the ha llm arks of the 

university man, ~im Mil ner was a distinguished examplar. Contemplative 

and activis t - and in that order - he bro ught to hi s disc ipline, the law, 

a keen and imaginative mind. He was in the fron t ra nk o f Canad ian 

legal scholars, exhibiting in the subject in whic h he had 11 0 pee r in this 

country - community plan nnin g law - an interd isc iplin ary approach 

compounded of h is own compete nce in handli ng the lega l and non-lega l 

facto rs which that subject embraces. H e was prima ril y a teacher, in and 

out of the classroom, who loved persona l con tac t with students and 

colleagues an d he wou ld not have understood a di ssoc iation between 

teach ing and research. 

He was a great teach..: r and a renowned scholar in the la w beca use 

he saw it in soc ial d ime nsion to wh ich his ow n wide inte rests tes tified. 

T hey included, as the members o f the C.A. U.T . we ll know, a profound 

cencern for the integri ty of the Uni versity as a centre o f learning and 

for the we lfa re of fa culty and students who alone gi ve a University its 

mea ning. The ext raordina ry demands on hi s tim e a nd his energy during 

the past four yea rs, in hi s capacity as cha irman of tht: C.A.U.'s Com-

mittee on Academic Freedom and Tenure, we re met with pa tience, with 

painstaking inquiry into the fact s of the m any troublesome cases that 

confronted the Committee, with scrupulous courtesy to all interested 

parties, and with devo tion to due process. His service to the Canadian 

Uni ve rsity commun ity did not mean denial of his talents to the problems 
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of hi s home Un iversity of Toronto. \\'h cther as a member of the Presi-

den t's Counc il or as chairman of th e: planning committee of the Facul ty 

of Law looking to it s future, he worked with ded ication and at a physical 

cost (considering his many other activities, curri cu lar and extra-curricular) 

to which h is colleagues in the La11 Fac ulty, and certa inly hi s wife Jean, 

can bear witness. 

As a close fri end fo r t11·0 decades an d a faculty colleague for fifteen 

years I mourn hi s death at the heigh t of hi s powers . His own University 

a nd Uni ve rsit ies everywhere in Canada are the poorer fo r this tragedy. 

The Honourab le BORA LA SK I:--1, 

Court of Appea l of Ontari o. 

Readers of the C.A.U.T. Bulletin need no re minder of the work 

of Jim Milner. His reports as Chairman of the Committee on Academ ic 

Freedom and Tenure have appeared regularly through five years, the 

most recent being in this issue . As Chairman of the committee th at 

investiga ted Simon Fraser University, he was the principal author of 

its report. Through correspondence and book reviews he made still 

furth er contributions to the discussion of un iversity affairs in Canada. 

in th is journal. 

Those were only the aspects of his contribution to universi ty 

life that were most visible to C.A. U .T. members. His work as a 

member of his own universi ty, as scholar, teacher, and committee 

member, was wide-ranging and unremit ting. In the larger sphere of 

C .A.U.T. affairs, he gave the most thoughtful devotion to the work 

of the Commi ttee on Academic Freedom and Tenure. H e attended 

many meetings of the Execu tive and Finance Committee for the 

discussion of special problems, and of the Council. He part icipated 

in such special and d ifficult ass ignments as th at a t Simon F raser 

U niversity (both on the origi na l comm ittee and the review committee) 

and the more recent one involving the University of New Brunswick. 

H e led, through a period of three years, the complicated d iscussions 

th at resu lted in the deve!opment of the Policy Statement on A cadem ic 

Appointmenls and Te1111 re - the best statement of its kind in existence 

anywhere. In addit ion to all this, he gave to the individ_ual problems 

of faculty members who appealed to the C.A.U .T . the most sensitive 

and careful consideration. No one knows how many hours a week 

28 

he spent in conversation , di rect or by telephone, and correspondence, 

11·ith fac ulty mem bers, administrative officers, and the central office 

of the Associat ion , on such problems. I once estimated tha t in the 

seven mo nths of the academ ic year he and I averaged abou t five hours 

a week in telephone conve rsa tions wi th each other, in addi tion to 

direc t interviews at his office or mine, and journeys to troub led campuses . 

His close frie nd , F . R. Scott, once remarked that good law and 

good poetry are the founda tion of civil ization. By that criterio n -

as by any other - J im Mi lner was that ra rity, a perfectly c ivi li zed 

man. His idols. so he himsel f said, were a P rofessor of Law and 

a Professor of Poetry : Lon Fuller and F. A. Rich ards. To say tha t 

is to gi ve only a most inadequ ate suggestion of th e r ich ness of his 

m ind. One never became quite acc ustomed to the st art ling evidence 

that he might at any mome nt provide of the ra nge of hi s interests 

from the poetry of Dylan Thomas and Gerard Manly H opkins to 

the music of Bac h, the art of stained glass to the mathematics of 

Stonehenge. recent developments in psycho logy to the chemistry of 

the human body. He m ight have had as hi s motto the sayi ng of 

Menander : " I am man, and noth ing that belongs to man is alien to me." 

T hose close to him knew some other qu alities : his courage, fo r 

he was well aware that his health through many yea rs was uncertain 

and th at the strains he allowed to be placed on him were often hazardous; 

h is patience, for he never gave up his efforts to solve the problems 

of his colleagues throughout Canada or rebelled at their im portunit ies ; 

his humour, for despite the often unpleasant and sometimes rancorous 

demands that were made on him, no one had a readier laugh, nor 

can I forget that he and I found ou rselves slowly evolving a Gi lbert 

and Sullivan kind of opera on the subject of profess iona l grievances . 

H is fr iendship was deep. generous. unforgettable . 

Take him for all in all , I shall not look upon his like again . 

J . Pe rcy Smith. 
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J. B . . \[ ilucr 

At a meeting of the Council of the Faculty of Law held on Monday, 16 
June, the following resolution was unanimously adopted by the Council : 
This is our first meeting since the sudden dea th of Jim Milner. All of us 
were his colleagues, some of us were old students of his and one of us 
was once upon a time his teacher. Each of us has his own memories of 
Jim, owes him some peculiar debt, misses him in some special way. To-
gether we mourn him. 

We do not need to remind ourselves of what the world would call his 
'solid achievements;' his imaginative casebooks and other publications; 
his immense reputation as a teacher with the kind of student we all want 
to be admired by; his lasting contribution to the Association of Canadian 
Law Teachers, to the Town Planning Institute of Canada and to the 
Canadian Association of University T eachers ; his ungrudging service to 
the future of this University as a member of the President's Council and 
to the future of this Faculty as Chairman of the Planning Committee. 
We do need to remind ourselves that these achievements were but ' the 
outward and visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace.' It is therefore 
for having been the kind of man he was that we remember him formally 
now. 

More especially do we remember him for having been a man of en-
thusiasm - with an intense devotion to the heroes, causes, and hobbies 
of his choice - and a man of courage, who suffered his defea ts but a lways 
picked himself up and went on as if nothing had happened. By his en-
thusiasm and courage he helped us in the past and he will, as we think 
of him, continue to help us in the future . 

It is therefore moved by Professor Willis, seconded by Dean M ac-
donald and passed unanimously : that thi s inadequate tribu te to his 
memory be inscribed in the minutes of the Council of the Faculty of 
Law; and that a copy of it be sent, together with the sympathy of all his 
colleagues, to his wife Jean. 
Faculty of Law, University of Toronto, 16 June 1969 



JA M E S BRYC E M IL NER, LL. B ., LL. M. 

Although h is un t imely dea th came a t t he age of on ly fi fty -o ne , P ro fesso r 

M ilner had al ready d one much t o e nhance t he li fe o f the u niversi t y and socie ty 

arou nd him. H e p ionee red the study of a commu nity p la n ning law in C a nada 

and hi s extensi ve writ ings upon it remain the m os t fr uit fu l source of info rm at ion 

a nd critical analysis for s tudents inte rested in t he subject. H is advice was 

sought a nd given b o t h to private p lanners and t o gove rnments a nd t he work of 

the L aw R eform Com mi ssion in the p lann ing fi eld will indeed be impove ris hed 

by his loss in t he midst of t he projec t he had u nder taken for them . His casebooks 

-one in contrac ts and one in community planning- wo n wide stu den t app ro v a l 

for their conciseness, organization and selec t ion of materials. H is si gna l service 

t o unive rsity life in genera l, t o the protection of its v a lues, lay in his extraordinary 

contribu t ion a s cha irman fo r more t han fou r c ri t ical years, o f t he Academic 

Freedom a nd T enure C ommittee of the Canadian Associa t ion of Universi ty 
T eachers . 

A ll t his is a rich legacy ye t it rep resents but a part of t he con tribution he 

made. F or P ro fesso r Mil ne r was above all else a teacher ; a nd i t was as a teacher 

tha t we m ost admired h im a nd learned fr om him and will m os t fond ly remember 
him . 

I n the cl assroom his method was a s t ream of const a nt ques tioning, always 

seeking to p rovo ke discussion and thereby e ncourage new responses t o old 

problems. He tried always t o take cases out of the sterile p ages of the law 

repor ts a nd t o p lace them against the backg rou nd of the rea l life fact situ a tions 

whence t hey came. None who were fortun a te e nough to be t augh t fi rst year 

cont racts by h im can fai l t o reca ll the illumina t ing way in which he p or t ray ed the 

dilemma of Mr. P owell and the fire brigades in Upton-on-Severn Rura l District 
Council v. P owrll. 

No r was he conten t merely to t eac h the written ratio of law decisions. H is 

respec t fo r the s t udent a nd hi s own concern fo r t he overall func tioni ng of t he 

legal p rocess in socie ty were far too g rea t fo r th at. T h us he p robed t he wide r 

jurisprudential questions and offered a wealth of insights to go with them. 

H e had a choice se nse of humour which managed to inject itself into the 

atmosphe re of every class, often by making merry of the smallest detail. W itness 

the index to his contracts casebook, where , under the heading "cleaners" o ne 
finds the listing "reader taken to the". 

The demands on his time must have been enormous yet his office door was 

neve r closed to students. Many came intending to stay a few minutes only to 

find themselves rapt and engrossed in conversation an hour later. 

He was in short no ordinary law professor. Those who were taught by him 

must ever remember that experience . Those who we re not and will no t be have 

been d eprived of an exhilaration that very few teachers can evoke in a student. 

JoH N LA S KIN 

]AMES BRYCE MILNER (1918-1969) 



FACULTY OF LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

cc-;~\ 
fflei- ef_ 1.HE. p 

JAN 9 \919 
,s; 

Professor Ronald St. J. MacDonald 
Faculty of Law 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Dear Ron: 

Toronto, Canada M5S 1A1 

January 3, 1979 

I enclose 2 copies of a memorandum on opportunities at 
the University of Toronto for graduate studies and research 
in international business law. We would like to encourage 
studies and research in this important field and we have a 
significant range of courses and seminars in international 
business law, as well as faculty members and legal and other 
professionals who are specialised and will assist students 
with research and the preparation of theses. 

We would appreciate it if you would be so kind as to 
assist us by bringing these graduate opportunities to the 
attention of appropriate university faculties or other 
educational institutions for the information of potential 
graduate or special students. If you wish more copies of 
the memorandum, please let me know. 

Enc. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ian F.G. Baxter 
Professor 

(q7q I 



U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F TORONTO 

G R A O U A T E STUDIES I N L A W 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L B U S I N E • S 

CraJuato s tudies· t tho F culty of Law l ead to the Jcgrc s of Ma · or 

o f Laws (LL.M. ) an Doctor Juris .:.i . J . D.f. Th ere r e .r · 1i 1... i e 

for s t udy and r sea r h at these l v l s , with fau lty supe,. ,.;..:: i on, in 

va rious areas of international bus i ess law, and the Facu lty of Law 

curri ulum for 1979-1980 incl ude s th e foll owing course · a1! , ,:. , mi na rs 

relevant (in whole or in part) to i nternational business: 

[Int rna tiona l t ax planning (C' .a d U.S .A. ; C; 1;,. ion 

re gu lation o f f ore i,n invostm t ; dc v 1 ping count , ·es] . 

[Business or anization i n di f c r 1.Y·t count.~ies; :..· 1 ~i ons of 

multi -n tionals and host and p r nt c tmt ~iu. ; mul t i yna .,, .~l ~ 

an • nternational t ax pl ann i ng j. 

AJmlroL t I. aw: Mr . J on<.: un<l P·ofc · r B~txt r . 

[In lu<Jc s i ntcrnati na l ,H :ri:1gc b s e a; th n<.:tl/ 11 :im ur i 

Ru l s ; contai ner carriage; marine ins .ance; con 1i t o f aw!:: ) . 

Comm n ~farkct Law: Mr. Grah:.u .. 

[Dcvc lopmcnt of the I:: uropoan Co:n ni t ies. Compo t ! tion 

law in the E.E.C.]. 

Ban i n l7 and Finan ia l Tr an <.. tions : P.1:0 fes sor B.'.'.lxte:r. 

[Includes an i tro tc..: t i o to i nt rna. tional b anking and 

euro-currency ma k t j . 

Conflict of Laws : Pro fcs r B xt .r . 

Confl i ct of Laws : Pr f essor Sw n . 

Pr fe s s o r Hahlo . 

Comparative Le gal . ro f c.:j sor Baxter. 
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The Faculty also has a Programme in Law and Economics , involvi.ng 

courses and research . 

General information about the Graduate Programme in Law may 

be obtai ned fro m Pro fessor Stephen M. Waddams, Chairman, Graduate 

Studies Committee, Faculty of Law, Univers ity of Toronto. 

It is a .lso poss ible to s tudy a poet• of intornat:i nal bu ., i nos s 

law as a special student without enrolling for a graduate degree . 
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PART 1: LAW, LAWYERS AND FOREIGN POLICY 
Introductory Note 

The 1974-75 course description for "International Law and Foreign Policy" states that the seminar is "intended to explore the extent to which generally accepted principles of international law have, could have, or should have forme d the basis of official Canadian positions with respect to selected current major issues in f oreign policy." The main group of issues selected pertains to the law of the sea and the second problem area to be investigated involves questions arising in southern Africa. The course description adds that the aim of the seminar is "to dupl icate, as c losely as possible , the t ype of problem analysis actually done by the federal government's legal advisers . " 
In order to achieve the purpose of the seminar it is necessary to give s ome thought to (a ) the relationship of international law t o foreign policy in general, and (b) the role and influence of government international lawyers in the development of f oreign policy. To consider (a) meaningfully requ ires a comprehension of the basic nature, present status and realistic potential of international law , as well as some understanding of the process by which foreign policy is developed. 
Th e challenging problem immediately presented by (b) involves an assessment of the intellectual attributes to be anticipated in the "average" government international lawyer, In other words, is it possible to predict that the well-trained international lawyer in government will tend to bring to his function reasoning processes or a cast of mind that will be a noticeably positive factor in for eign policy deJiberations? For more than a decade there has bean a rather sharp debate in North America co ncerning t he value, if any, of the legal mind in shaping foreign policy. (See, in particular, Professor Falk's article, infrae) 

Does the government international lawyer f ace any special difficulties, for example, in combining the professional role of lawyer with that of public servant? May he have conflicting obligations when he wears the two hats simultaneously? To what limits can he merely take orders and carry out policy laid down at the political level? Is his relationship with his employer simply that of solicitor and client? Does he just serve his client's i nterests within legal limits (and is this a fully acceptalf€\1 r ole in modern private practice? )? 
Is there some objective duty on the government lawyer to press fo r national polic ies based on adherenc e to law? If so, how far does that duty go? How much allowance coul d be made for the frequent uncertainty a s to what "the law" is, where international l egal rules are concerned, or for the dynamic process of change appar ent in various areas of international law? 
Finally, there is a question of whether the government international lawyer should, as a general rule, be involved in t he discuss ion and development of substantive policy or should be brought in as a technical expert at a later stage to draft rules or the terms of an agr.eement after policy is decided , In this connection, how is the decision made as to what the role of the international lawyer will be in respect of various aspects of foreign policy? Is there a rational basis or is it often f ortuitous? 
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Questions of this sort have been discussed in the 
United States, perhaps more specifically and fully than 
in Canada. The international role of a super-power may, 
with a frequency and directness not matched in a middle 
power such as Canada, raise sharp and troubling 
questions for the international lawyer in the service 
of that state. This is apparent in the well-known 
article by Professor Richard Falk which is reproduced 
below from the 1969 Yale Law Journal. Although the core 
issue of legalism versus anti-legalism canvassed by 
Falk is relevant to Canada as well, the illustrations 
cited by Falk involving the application of military 
power would usually be replaced in Canada by less clear-
cut ethical or legal dilemmas. The fact, however, that 
the issues tend to arise more subtly in Canada does not 
render them less important. 

Among other U.S. materials, a somewhat longer 
article by Professor Richard Bilder (formerly with the 
State Department) raises questions pertinent to this 
seminar but also deals with other matters. See Bilder, 
"The Office of the Legal Adviser: The State Department 
Lawyer and Foreign Affairs" (1962), 56 Am.J. Int'l L. 633. 
For an interesting book-length discussion, see Henkin, 
HOW NATIONS BEHAVE; LAW AND FOREIGN POLICY (1968 ). 

In Canada there has been a certain amount of 
literature produced on this subject but some of the most 
useful recent material deals only in part or by inference 
with law, lawyers and foreign policy as a discrete topic. 
Occasionally, an almost complete lack of any reference 
to international law in an official policy statement 
can be illuminating. Partly for this reason and partly 
because it is so basic to any appraisal of current 
Canadian foreign policy , lengthy excerpts have been 
reproduced below from volumes 1 and 6 of FOREIGN POLICY 
FOR CANADIANS, the government's 1970 white paper. 
Volume 1, the general policy outline, barely mentions 
law in its 42 pages, while volume 6, on the United 
Nations, deals with topics which make some discussion 
of international law unavoidable. A perusal of all six 
volumes makes it clear that international law is hardly 
an obsessive theme. 

Despite the stated limits to their enquiry, one 
of the most useful Canadian sources is Gotlieb and 
Dalfen, "National Jurisdiction and International 
Responsibility: New Canadian Approaches to International 
Law" (1973), 67 Am. J. Int'l L. 229, excerpts of which 
are set out below. 'rhey perceive a greater emphasis since 
1968 on using international law to further Canada's 
national interests, although this does not amount to a 
complete disavowal of concern for the general 
international order (nor is it as sharp a departure from 
previous policies as might at first appear). Is this 
more nationalistic orientation a ground for valid 
concern, despite the allegedly more central policy role 
it offers the international lawyer, or is it a reason 
for satisfaction? Is the new role of the Canadian 
international lawyer appropriate and acceptable? 

Alan Beesley, Gotlieb's successor as Legal Adviser, 
takes a view seemingly at variance with his predecessor 
in "The sixties to the Seventies: The Perspective of 
the Legal Adviser" (not reproduced; chapter 37 of 
CANADIAN PERSPECTIVES ON INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ORGANIZATION) 
and in "War, Peace and Law in To-day's Divided World" 
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(excerpt repro duced below; lecture at University of 
Toronto on Feb. 26, 1973; a French translation was 
published in (1974) 5 Etudes Internationales 45). 
Beesley views Canada as maintaining a major involvement 
in the development of the international legal order, 
per se, and suggests that various multilateral 
arrangements play a cumulative r ole in reducing the 
risk to all nations of resort to force by others, even 
where the individual agreements may seem to be 
peripheral legal exercises of little direct consequence 
to a nation such as Canada. 

Beesley's attitude may also be compared with the 
assessment by Macdonald , Morris and Johnston in the 
excerpt reproduced from "Canadian Approaches to 
International Law" (chapter 38 of CANADIAN PERSPECTIVES,. 
Note also the critique,reproduced below,/chapter 38 by 
Professor D. McRae in a review to be published in the 
University of Toronto Law Journal in early 1975. Does 
WicRae's review respond in valid terms to the analysis 
in chapter 38? 

See also: Cohen, "Canada and the International 
Legal Order: An Inside Perspective" (chapter 1 of 
CANADIAN PERSPECTIVES) and the contributions by Cohen 
and Cadieux to LEGAL ADVISERS AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS (1964). 

LAW, LAWYERS, AND THE CONDUCT OF AMERICAN 
FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Richard A. Falk 

(1969) 78 Yale L. J. 919. 

Recent commentary on the role of law in international affairs has 
frequently degenerated into a debate between lcgalists and anti-legalists. 
The lcgalists argue that world peace depends upon enlarging the scope 
and range o[ lC'gal rules, the gTowth o[ habiwal respect for law, and the 
creation of international ins titutions capable of interpreting and en-
forcing the law. 1 The anti-legalists argue that the expectations of the 
legalists are naive and misleading in a world of independent sovereign 
states, and that the best prospects for peace depend upon the mainte-
nance of balance between the capabilities and commitments of antago• 
nistic countries and ideologies. This balance must be gTounded in a 
diplomatic equilibrium in which no state has any rational prospect of 
achieving significant expansion by conquest. As the world changes, the 
lcgalists, by and large, would alter and reform the legal rules, whereas 
the anti-legalists would concentrate upon making political readjust-
ments to preserve the balance. 2 After an investigation of the arguments 
made by both sides in the debate, this essay will focus on three particu-
lar facets of the general problem posed by the assumed dichotomy 
between law and politics: (A) Lawyers as Foreign Policy Planners; 
(Il) Adherence to Law and the Conduct of Foreign Policy; (C) Law and 
the Future of \Vorld Order. The discussion attempts to shift the focm 
of the present debate to an intermediate position that makes a more 

t Milbank Professor of International L:nv, Princeton University; Fellow, Center for 
Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences 1968-69; B.S. Econ. 1952, University of 
Pennsylvania; LL.B. 1955, Yale Law School; S.J .D. 1962, Harvard Law School. 

1. Judith Shklar, in her excellent book on the subject, defines legalism as "the ethical 
attitude that holds moral conduct to be a mat ter of rule following, and moral relationships 
to consist of duties and rights determined by rules." J. SIIKLAR, LEGALISM: AN ESSAY ON 
LAW, MORALS, POLITICS 1 (1964). 

2. The confl icting positions of the legafots and antilcgalists have recently been set 
forth with clarity and insight by Louis Henkin. L. HF Nt,IN, How NA'tJONS llEHAVE; LAw 
AND FoRUGN POLIC Y 245·71 (1968). 

/of 
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precise and realistic estimate o( the contributions, limitations, and 
potentialities of law and lawyers to the foreign policy-making process of 
the United States. 

The polarity of the opposing positions was clearly visible at the 1963 
Annual Meeting of the American Society of International Law. On 
that occasion Dean Acheson dismissed the importance of law in matters 
of high sovereign concern in as unqualified a manner as we have heard 
in recent years from a person of high stature. Mr. Acheson told the large 
assembly of international lawyers, no doubt attracted partly by the 
lustre of his presence, that international law is of no significance in the 
resolution of important issues of foreign policy. His words were charac-
teristically :-istringent: 

I must conclude that the propriety of the Cuban quarantine is not a legal issue, The power, position, and prestige of the United States had been challenged by another state; and law simply docs not deal with such questions of ultimate power-power that comes close to the sources of sovereignty.3 

1\Ir. Acheson's remarks were highly provocative. He shared the platform 
with Abram Chayes, then Legal Adviser to the Secretary o[ State, who 
appeared to be proud of the role that law had played in moderat-
ing and shaping the execution of the decision to interdict the place-
ment o[ Soviet missiles on Cuban territory:1 llut what is more, 1\Ir. 
Acheson was himself an eminent international lawyer, who had re-
turned to the practice of law after leaving th1t government in 1952. 
Perhaps the immediate adverse reaction to his comments was magnified 
by a subconscious feeling among the members of the audience that 
they had borne witness to a betrayal of their vocation. To justify their 
feeling it is not difficult to show that many governmental decisions on 
matters of war and peace are shaped in benefi.cial ways by a sophisti-
cated handling of international law." Moreover, there are many practi-
cal drawbacks to a position that encour;iges all governments to insist 
on the leg·itimacy of sovereign prerogative on occasions of their own 
choosing. 

But, perhaps the :mti-legalist position was disputed too mechanically 
and ·without sulTicient consideration of the way in which legal argu-
ments can be and have been used. In the EJG0's a series of controversial 
American foreign policy undertakings drew heavily upon legal rhetoric 
and argumentation to defend their validity, especially in reaction 
against domestic critics in the United States. We find, for instance, the 
Legal Adviser to the State Department, Mr. Leonard D. Meeker, going 
to considerable len oths to demonstrate a legal basis for the American n 
military occupation of the Dominican Republic in April of 1965. Mr. 
Meeker suggested that his approach to international law "would prop· 
erly be described as practical idealism." In his thinking "fundamentalist 
views on the nature of international legal obligations are not very use-
ful as a means to achieving practical and just solutions of difficult 
political, economic, and social problems." Mr. Meeker went on to 
say that 

[i]t does not seem to me that Jaw and other human institutions should be treated as abstract imperatives which must be followed 
for the sake of obeisance to some supernatural power or for the sake of some supposed symmetry that is enjoined upon the human race by external forces. Rather, it seems to me that law and other institutions of society should be seen as deliberate and hopefully rational efforts to order the lives of human communities-from small to <Yreat-in such a ,vay as to permit realization by all mem-n . bers of a community of the full range of whatever creative powers 
they may possess. 0 

3 A J Remarks Proceedings American Society of International Law 13, 14 (1963). 
4• .Sec/~~~~ycs, Law ~nd the Quarnuti 11 e of Cul1a,. 11 FOREIGN AFF. 5,50 (6~~3)); SChay;:5, Th~ Legal Case for U .S. ,:1ction on Cuba, 47 DEPT. ~1:ATE BULL. 763 (l • , ee a so Meeker, Defensive Quarantine and the Law, 57 AM. J. lNr LL. 515 (1963). 5. See JlEi--KIN, supra note 2. 
6. Meeker, The Dominican Situation on the Perspective of International Law, 53 

Dr:P"T. ~T'.~T~ BULL. ?0 Q_V_~~L ---· -- ·- --- ... ---·- • -- - - -- --- ·-----------
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The cosmic vis ion expressed by these sentiments is widely shared, but 
arouses suspicion when used to validate what appeared to most im-
partial observers :is :i blatan t violation oE one oE the basic norms of 
modern in ternational law: the prohibition of un ilateral recourse to 
force except in a situation of self-defense. However one might interpret 
the Dominican turlrnlcnce at the time of the American military in-
voh·ement, it was not a situation in wh ich the United States could 
purport to be acting in collective self-defense to protect the Dominic~n 
Republic against external attack.7 Rather, the intervention in D_om:n-
ican affairs bears an obvious, iE odious, resemblance to the Soviet m-
tervention in Czechoslovakia in August l\)G8. The strength of the 
comparison is heightened by the reliance of both p~incipal ~·overn-
ments upon a regional or collective endorsement to veil the umlateral 
nature of their use of military power to interfere with the domestic 
politics of a foreign country.8 Certainly the Soviet claim to maintain 
the integrity of governments in the socialist community has a hollow-
ness comparable to the State Department's "practical idealism" when 
it is used to justify suppressing Czech domestic developments that 
appear to be merely antithetical to Sovier interests. 

This excursion into the dark domains of interventionalist diplomacy 
adds a dimension to the debate between the legalists and the 
anti-legalists. The anti-legalists are enti tled to complain when a gov-
ernment dresses rationalizations of policy in legal language. In such 

-'; circumstances, law is less a fi g leaf than a see-through gannent. Conse-
quently, there is a strong impul se to strip away the legalistic pretension; 
better see policy as naked power than disguise the choice by enshroud-
ing it in a gauzy film of legalism. Such a call for directness, perhaps 
an element of Mr. Acheson's remarks, is evident in some more recent 
comments on the role of law and lawyers in the making of foreign 
policy. 

Mr. Henry Kissinger, the now influential Assistant to President Nixon 
on National Security Affairs, has often inveighed against what he regards 
as the detrimental effects of legalism on the formulation of American 
foreign policy. In his videly studied article on settling the Vietnam 
,rar, Kissinger argued that these legalistic tendencies of the Govern-
ment inhihited the commencement of negotiations with the North 
Vietnamese. He suggested that ours is "a govi;rnment which equates 
commitments with legally enforceable obligations," and that our pre-
ocrnpation with this equation prevented us from even discerning sig-
nals sent by North Vietnam's government indicating its willingness to 
take satisfactory action in exchange for a bombing halt provided that 
its action did not have to be based on a formal commitment. Kissi nger 
also contended that " the legalistic phrasi ng" of Washington's demands 
"obscured their real merit," in effect arguing that the language of law 
was inappropriate to the setting and had an undesirable impact upon 
diplomacy.0 The repetition of this point several times in Mr. Kissin-
ger's article makes it clear how strongly he feels that talking like a 
lawyer may keep the policy-maker from perceiving and resolv ing "the 
real issues." 

This poin t of view becomes even more pronounced in a general 

7. This inte1prctation that the United States did .no'. act in sc!£-.dcfcnsc is strongly supported even in a comet vativc account of the Dom11l!c1n mtervcnuon. See J. :MARTIN, 
0vERTAHN BY EYFNTS (1966). 

8. Cf. the principal Soviet legal argumen t. (the so.called Ilrc1hnev Doctrine)_ for occupying Czechos]ovak.ia as formulated in an art1ck traml~ tcd from Pravda an~ 1~u~1.1.sh:d under the title Sovereignty and !!ltenwt,011al D 11t1es of -~ocial1st Co1mtnes. N.\. l 11ncs, Sept. 27, 1968, a t '1.7, col. l. .. 9. Kissinger, The v,et Nam Ni:gotia/,ons, 47 FOREIGN AFF. 211, 222-23 (1969). ·,o: 
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essay that Kissinger wrote on foreign policy just before he took office.10 In this essay Kissinger contended that "we have historically shied away" from an inq uiry "into the essence of our national interest and into the premises of our foreign policy" because of an insistence on casting our political imerests in the form of legal ·responsibili ties: "It is part of American folklore that, while other nations have interests, we have responsibilities; while other nations are concerned with equi-librium, we are concerned with the legal requirements of peace."11 The rejection of law by Mr. Kissinger was particularly significant because he reoriented his entire analysis of foreign policy in the direction of world order: "The greatest need of the contemporary international system is an agreed concept of order."12 And at the close of hfr, essay he implied that unless we "ask the right questions"-that is, those that bear on interests-""·e "·ill ne\'er be able to contribute to building a stable and creative world order .... "n It seems fair to suggest that i\fr. Kissinger regards law and legal rhetoric as an encumbrance rather than as a resource in the construction of a stronger system of world order. Presumably in the background of this analysis lies John Foster Dulles's frantic search for treaties of alliance in th e 1950's, as if a tre;ity, however fragile its political basis, could give assurance of the auility ;ind willingness of governme11ts around the world to contain Communism. In the foreground, of course, lies tlie defense of the United States invol\'ement in the Vietnam " ·ar by an appe;i] to treaty commitments and by a claim that a world legal order is thereby sus-tained. 11 The pseudo-legalist ideology of Dean Rusk and '\\'alt Rostow is the work of non-lawyers, who have frequently been more guilty than 
lawyers of rigid application of legal rules and the rhetorical use of the language of the law. In fact, Dean Acheson is just one of many at-torneys who have served in the State Department; such lawyers tend to be exemplary exponents of the pragmatic traditions of the common law and are themselves anti-legalist in their philosophy. ,vhat is dis-turbing about the simpler statements of the anti-Iegalist position is its double confusion: first, an inaccmate and simplistic presentation of the legal tradition and, second, a false depiction of the relationship be-tween "a characteristic legalism"15 and certain recent extravagances in American foreign policy. 

10. Kissinger. Central l5<tirs of Amerinm Fo,ci!in Poli<)•, in Aca.,1,., ro1< n11. '.\:AnoN 585 (K. Gonion ed. J!JG8). 
ll. Id . 610. 
12. Id. 588. 
13. Id. 611. 
11. E\·en Mr. Kissing-er. despite his concern for the fo1malism and lcg-alism of Amrriran foreign policy, \\Tlll's as folloll's about "rommitmcnls'· in the co ntex t of the \ 'ic111;im war: :'-fuch of the bitter dcliare in the Uniter! Slates about the 11·:ir has been conducted in tenns of 1961 and 1962. l'nquestionably, Lite failure at that time to analy,e adequately the geopolitical importance of Viet Nam contributed to the current dilemma. But the commitment of 500,000 Americans has selllcd the issue of the importance of Viet Nam. For what is involved now is confidence in Anwrican p1omises. However fashionable it is to ridicule the tenns "o-nlibility" or '"pres tige," they arc not empty phrases; other nations can gear their actions to ours only if they can count on our ,readiness. The collapse of the America n eJTort in \'iet Nam wonl<l not mollify many cri ti cs; most of them would simply add the charge of unreliabilitv to the accusation of bad judgment. Those who,e safety or na tional goals depend on _An1erican commit-ments could only be di ,ma)cd. In n1Jny parts of the world-the Middle East, Europe, Latin Amc1ita, e,·eu J apa11-s tability clcpemls on confidence in American promises. Kis,inger, rn/,ra uote 9, at 218-19. \Ir. Kissinger uses commitment in two different senses and is somewhat Yaguc alJout the lausal link !Jel1·,ecn ,\mcr;tan "commitments'' and specific behavior. 

15. Law functions within a structure of shared assumptions; its starting point is the acceptance, by all parties, of the legitimacy of the legal strulturc and of the values it embodies. 
. E\er}one u ndeistands that this shared value commitment and belief !n ~he adj11_d1ca-t ion of tonllict docs 1101 exist in more tl,an a f1a~111c11tary manner 111 _111ternat1onal rncie ty. l\'e\'crthckss, the k ga l habit of mind has son,e tinws kJ the Uniter! Statrs to discount th l'se difTicultics, e\cn to assume for itself and Its own poliocs an in~crna-tional legitimacy whith other slates were 11nwi_l lin~ to concede. Alo~g with tlu~ _has gone a t1 ust in formal. arra'.1gcmc:11ts and alhantes which the social and poltt1cal realities have not at all tunes 3ust1fiecl. . . . . N.Y. Times, Jan. 6, 1969, at 16, col. I (editorial). The_ rntcllcctual un:1erprnmn_gs of t(Hs anahsis are explicitly a11ril.Juted to the rckhr,11ed cnuq11cs of Arn_encan foreign poltcy m:ide more titan a cle(adc ago hy Kennan and Morge111hau. G. hENN,\N, RL\l.lTILS OF A"v!FRICAN FoRFIGN POI. ICY ( 1!.I.H): G. KE.' NAN • .\,11-1uc N DIPLOMACY, ]900-1950 (1952): If, l\lORCFNlllAU, Po1.111cs A.\lONG NATIONS ('Ith ed. 1%7): lf. MORGENTIIAU, IN DH£ 'SE OF NATION1\L lNTr.JU:5T (1951). 
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The comments of J\fr. Kissinger, among others, suggest how impor-tant it is to enter the debate between legalists and anti-legalists and to examine some particular aspects of the controversy in order to ach ieve a more realistic and constructive analysis of the proper role for lawyers in foreign policy-making on behalf of the United States Government.16 

A. Lawyers as Foreign Policy Planners 
Henry Kissinger characterizes "the sort o( analysis at which [Ameri-cans] excel" in the cond uct of foreign relations as "the pragmatic, legal dissection of individual cases."17 The same point is made more nega-tively by Zbigniew Brzezinski, the fore ign policy specialist and former government adviser, who writes: 
Coming from a society traditionally susp1uous of conceptual thought (where a "problem-solving" approach is held in es-teem and concepts are denigrated as " intellectual cubbyholes"), shaped by a legal and pragmatic tradition that stresses the case method and the importance of precedents, the understandable 

conditioned reflex of the policy-maker is to universalize from the success of specific policies, formulated and applied in the "pre-global" age of American foreign policy.18 

Kissinger ahd Brzezinski are associating the case method, which is the main emphasis of the lawyer's professional training, with an inductive and pragmatic approach to foreign policy. And Brzezinski also empha-sizes this approach as the distinctive character of the common law as a legal system. Both authors find this strain expressed in the dominant philosophical traditions of the United States, themselves continuations and outgrowths of British empiricism that emphasize problem-solving and pragmatic criteria of judgment. This kind of inductive orientation toward governmental policy-making contrasts with the more conceptual, deductive traditions associated with Continental jurisprudence and philosophy.rn Each tradition has its distinctive strengths and weak-nesses, biases and predispositions that have distinct impacts, depending on a country's particular historical se ttin g. 
,vhat is important to appreciate, however, is that a particular legal style is derived from a ,vicler tradition of thought preYailing within a particular society; it is a product of many in fluences and not attribut-able in any very illuminating way to a particular experience of voca-tional training in the law. Thus it is not surprising that ideological pred isposi tions might take precedence over the problem-solving men-tality for lawyers (e.g., John Foster Du1les) and non-lawyers (e.g., Dean Rusk, ,val t Rostow) in the service of government. And whatever it is that is properly associated with the pragmatic approach of the common lav,r is not at all identical with the legalistic patterns of justification in-,·oked by some lawyers in the course of carrying out their governmental functions. 

A parallel tradition of piety and self-sacrifice has its roots in the religious origins of the United States and ca n be seen clearly in the Puritan heritage. This religiosity seeks to disguise self-interested mo-

16. for fuller development alo11g these lines, St'e R. FALK, Tm: STATUS OF LAW IN INTERNATIONAL SOCIF.TY (1%!J) . 
17. Kissinger, rnprn note 9, at 221. 
18. Brzezinski, Purpose and Planning in Foreign Policy, TIIE Punuc l 1'TEREST, Winter 1969, at 52, 54-55. Kissinger also argues for a better conceptual frame,rnrk for foreign policy in the essay cited in note 10, supra. 19. Brzezinski's statement about the legal trad it ion con tains an odd mixtu re of tniscon-ceptions. The case met.hod is a technique of analysis and pedagogy raU1er than a widely accepted system of adjudication. (Arbitration would be closer to U1e ad hoc "problem-solving" that Brzezinski first refers to.) The very importance of preccdem is a demonstra-tion that each case is not seen us a discrete problem irl the American legal system. Universal izing from the numerous cases which form a line of preceden t will quickly bring the thoughtful SI udenl of the bw to the intellectual cubbyholes of conceptual thought. The difference from Continental systems lies in how we reach that plane of conceptual discussion rat.her than in taking the extreme nominalist position that generalized concepts haYe no value at all. The Restatement is the end rather than t.he beginning. 
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tives, aspires to act for the common good, and is interested in setting 
a moral example of unselfish sacrifice for the other governments o~ 
the world that, according to this outlook, follow a much more self-
centered course of action in foreign affairs.20 The ideas underlying the 
doctrine of the separation of church and state, together with the pro-
rrressi ve secularization of American society, have stimulated a search 
for non-religious modes of expression by those entrusted with the task 
of making and justifying American foreign policy. Law and lawyers 
have often fulfilled this .social need, provi<ling a kind of idealistic 
discourse that represents partly a genuine reformist tradition and 
partly a hypocritical disguise for acquisitive behavior. Calvinism has 
contributed the zealously held notions of personal salvation and a 
vigilant, omnipotent god, and this combination has led to a confusion 
between what is beneficial for oneself and for the general welfare. 
Socially this confusion is compounded by the suggestively similar ideas 
of laissez faire, the "invisible hand" of Adam Smith, and Sodal 
Darwinism that are all embodied in American intellectual traditions. 
The world views of \,Voodrow Wilson after World War I exemplified 
these confusions-the ideal is tic gropings for the grand design con-
joined to a search for American leadership and preeminence in world 
affairs. 

In conclusion, then, the inductive particularism of the common 
law is neither confined to law, nor is it espoused by all American 
lawyers. The "case" approach reflects a broader kind of philosophi-
cal tradition associated with British empiricism and the whole struggle 
against Thomistic and Cartesian modes of thought and organization 
evolved out of Catholic dogma and Continental traditions of specula-
tion.~1 Similarly, the legalism that is found in American diplomacy 
often represents displaced religious and moral sentiments that derive 
from the whole spiritual foundation of the Republic in colonial times. 

20. Those 1d10 support the role of the United States in the Vietnam War often 
emphasile the al>se,ice of any selfish American interests in Vietnam. ,ve want no 
territory or foreign b:iscs, and we have no economic holdings or ambitions. Althou<>h the 
denial of any seltish interest may not be altogether convincing, its frequent repetition by 
high officials is a po1\·erful illustration of the point made in the text. The United States 
substitutes the rightness of its cause for the selfish pursuit of interests, and feels no 
compunctions about unleashing its destructive might upon a poor and rather backward 
Asian count ry. v\lhen interests arc pursued then costs tend to be assessed and the enter-
prise conhncd by some concept of net worth. But when supposedly selfless principles 
underlie the commitment then no assessment can be made, and no cost is too high. The 
American effort to end the Vietnam war indicates that some sense of "worth" finally took 
precedence over th e moralistic insistence that the United States was atting to show that 
aggression doesn't pay, or that collective self-defense works, or that "·e arc a government 
that upholds its rnmmitments; since no moral contention was very convincing there was 
a tendency to shift from one to another in a desperate struggle to plug the dike erected 
aga(nst the mounting tide of domestic and international opposition to the war. nut up 
unul President Johnson's speech of Man:h 31, 1968, no giovernrnent official moved the 
debate about the war off the terra in of selfless promotion of moral and legal principles 
the value of which could not be weighed agai nst the adverse effects of i ts contin uation. 
,vithin the American elite it has been the pragmatic counter-tradition that has broken 
with the moralism and legalism of the Rusk-Rostow position. The formulations of Arthur 
Schlesinger, McGeorge Ilundy, and Henry Kissinger are characteristic of this pragmatic 
(opportunistic?) reeva luation of American policy in Vietn.irn. Bundy's Address at DcPauw 
University in October 12, 1968, is one of the best examples of this break with moralism. i\fr. Bundy says: 

Until the presen t burclen of Vietnam is at least partly lifted from our society, it will 
not be easy-it may not even be possible-to move fonvard effectively with other . 
great national tasks. This has not a lways been my view, but ... it seems to me wholly 
clear now that a t its current level of effort and cost the war cannot be allowed to 
continue for long. Its penalities upon us all are much too great. (Mimeographed text, p. 2) 

Lest he be understood as a sudden convert to matters of principle, Mr. Bundy makes plain 
that his change of position on Vietnam was a matter of pure expediency: 

I remind you also, if you stand on the other side, that my argument against escalation 
and against an indefinite continuation of our present course has been based not on 
moral outrage or political hostility to the objective, but rather on the simple and 
practical ground that escalation will not work and that continuation of our present 
course is unacceptable. 

!\fr. Schlesinger expresses the same th eme when he wri tes: "The tragedy of Vietnam is the 
tragedy of the catastrophic overextension and misapplication of valid principles. The 
original insights of collective security and liberal evangelism were generous and wise." 
Vietn~m and the ~nd of the Age. of Superpowers,. HARPERS, March 1966, at 41-49. My 
01·erndmg contcnt10n, one that will be developed m later stages of the article, is that 
neither moralism-legalism of the Rusk-Rostow variety nor expediency of the Bundy-
Schlesinger variety provide America with an adequate basis for policy and choice in world affairs. 

21. Such particularism is also associated with the importance of "town mcctin~" in 
early America and the rise of a congregationalist tradi tion in ecclesiasti cal affairs. 
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Legalism in formulation and approach is a way of mainta111111g the pristine integTity of a moral system in a pluralistic society; the emphatic piety remains resonant even when the rhetorical appeal has been shifted to more secu lar grounds. It seems no accident that \Voodrow \Vilson and John Foster Dulles, our two most eminent lcgalists, were both men of deep, central, religious conviction who devoted themselves to careers in the vortex of secularism. It seems that the espousal of legalism has l ittle, if anything, directly to do with membership in the legal profession. Law may be a foil for suppressed religious concerns; equally lawyers may be problem-solvers with neither the virtues nor the vices of statesmen of more gTandiose visions who would build a new world order for our time. 

B. Adherence to Law and the Conduct of Foreign Pol£cy The value of a law-oriented foreign policy is obscured by the char-acter of the legalist-anti-legalist debate. The acceptauce of a framework for legal restraint in the external relations of the country seems at least as much rela ted to the promotion of national welfare as does adherence to law in domestic :-dfairs. A discretionary basis for foreign policy in 
the nuclear age seems to increase the risks cJf self-destructive watfare. The scale df violence is now so large that it becomes less and less tenable to entrust decisions affecting the ir1terests artd we1fare of the world community to the particular appraisals of polity in.a.de by small num• bers of executive officials at the national Ievel.22 The problems of the wol'ld-peace, welfare, dignity~increasingly presuppose some form of supranational control to protect the general interesc The prospects for building governmental structures at the world level rerrtain poor, and so in the interest of preventing disastrous breakdowns, the restric-tion of national freedom of choice could function as one formidable source of restraint upon the ruinous tendencies of our present inter-national society. The norms of international law, impartially inter-preted and applied, are a forcdul source of restraint upon the self-seeking proclivities of sovereign states. The real difficulty with Mr. Acheson's views about the conduct of diplomacy in a situation of crisis is a prudential one, namely, that to affirm the discretionary basis of foreign policy in the nuclear age is to invite eventual disaster, even if, or perhaps especially if, the efiective discretion to act is vested only in the governments of the major powers. 

Mr. Kissinger contends that our dedication to "principle" makes it hard for us to articulate a truly vital interest which we would defend against a challenge we thought was "legal."~~ \Ve deny that force is being used by the United States to uphold or enhance America's power and prestige, much less its wealth. America rtpolicy-makers normally rely upon a selfless explanation for action taken abroad. Thus we tend to justify our foreign policy decisions by turning to principles of uni-versal appeal, such as the need to resist "aggression." According to Kissinger, these patterns of generalized justification lead to an in-definite multipl ication of commitments. He counsels, instead, a hard-headed appraisal of vital interests as a strategy for bringing our "commitments" into better correlation with our "interests" and "cap-abilities. " In such a reorientation it may be necessary to undertake some "illegal" courses · of action and to refrain from joining many "legal" causes. • 
Why is international law a better source of national self-restraint than the kind of interest calculus that Mr. Kissinger proposes? Clearly 

22. Garrett Hardin makes this argument in vivid and generic terms th rough an in-terpretation of the experience with over-grazing of community commons. llarclin, The Tragedy of the Commons, lfi2 SCIENCE 1243 (19GS). 
23. Kissinger, supra note 10, at 61 I. 
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law has little to offer as a basis for guidance and restr,lint if it is 
manipulated in a self-serving and post-facto fashion or becomes as-
similated into the tradi tion of formulating pious self-avowals in legal 
rhetoric.!!1 At the same time, international Jaw provides the potential 
basis for guiding the nction of all governments within an agreed frame-
work. It has relatively stable principles that are not easily altered by 
shifts in governmental conception of the national interest or by mis-
calculations as to the intermeshing of definitions of national interests 
by adversary governments. Kissinger 's views seem overly dependent on 
the wisdom and prudence of the particular group in control of a 
government. 

Self-determination of rights and duties-a self-he] p system-is se-
verely biased by self-serving interpretations of what is reasonable, in-
terpretations which are marked by hostility, dis11 ust, self-seeking, 
and ,\·ide cultural divers ity. In this situation the position and traditions 
of the United States make its adherence to international law particularly 
important. The great power of the United States relative to every 
other country, including the So,,iet Union, nuke its acceptance of 
restraint particularly significan t. Secondly, there is liule incentive or 
likelihood that other principal states could take advantage o[ American 
adherence to international law. Technological developments much 
more than territorial expansion are the key to changes in rcbti\'e power 
in the present ·world. As a result, the legal order presents neither 
obstacles nor temptations to the potential exp,111sionist ,tale. Thirdly, 
the rules and expectations emhoclie<l in internationa l aw are suffi-
ciently pennissi,·c to allow a government to take whatever actirm is 
needed to uphold its territorial integrity ;me! political independence. 
Fourthly, tbe l'nitcd States needs to set certain examples o[ self-limi-
tation in the interest. of inducing reciprocal restraints by otlter states. 
Such reciprocity seems an essential part of any progr;im designed to 
cope with the spread of weapons of mass destruction to more ;ind more 
countries in the ye;irs ahead. Fifthly, there is a gcnuin(' American 
tradition of respect for law and concern for justice that could play a 
part in seeking to strengthen the quality of world order. For all these 
reasons it is important to bring impartial legal perspectives to bear 
early in the formation of policy. 

As in domestic law it is possible, and necessary to distinguish be-
tween an ex parte manipulation of law and its impartial a11d auton-
omous application. The present bureaucratic structure is ill-suited to 
serve the latter object ive. The Legal Adviser is a suhordmate officer 
of the Secretary of State. His role is often couched in terms that require 
him to be an acfrersary litigator with the Government as his "client." 
·while his advice on legal matters may be enlightened, and he may try 
to avoid violence, he still is a subordinate State Department official 
essentially advocating an adversary position in the Government. This 
status and arrangement seem too haphazard, except in relation to the 
routine affairs of international li[e that are rarely considered by the 
political officers of government. 

The President needs to receive legal advice at the Cabinet level from 
an Attorney General for International Affairs. The conception of offi-
cial duty for this proposed post should stress the obligations of impartial-
ity, the search for objective criteria of gu idance, and the importance of 
participating at ::ill stages of the formation and application of foreign 
policy. Such -an Attorney General should be assisted by official panels 
of experts on various dimensions of intern<l)-ional life who have access 
to all governmental information and are obliged to deliver expert 
opinions. The Attorney General for International Affairs should be 

2-1. The following passage is a striking illustration of this tradition: In the pcrio,l of primarily American re,ponsibility for peace since !!MS, we have used our force prudently, cautiously, and for limited an<l dcfcmive ends. \Ve have used force in ro11formity with internatioual law, in order to enforce it. When we had a rno11opoly of nuclear weapons, we did not seek to impose our will on the rest of the world. !\'or have we even overthrown the regime of Castro in Cuha. E. Ros·1ow, LAW, l'Oll'ER, AND Tl!E PURSUIT OF PEACE 11 (1!)68) . 
l\fr. Roslow seems to be confusing adherence to law with certain decisions to 1·cfrain from using all the power at the disposal of a na tional government. But surely some lesser uses of power may not be compatible with the sovereign status of other countries, uor with the legal prohibitions on non-defensive uses of national force against foreign countries. 
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- H'sanlcd as a nn n-poli t ical appointee, su b ject to removal from office 

.--/ only for ca 1se. Ile shou ld sit as an ex officio me111l>er cif the National 

Securi ty Cou ncil and command a budget sufficient to enable careful, 

r;1pid staff work on ::ill lega l qu estions. 

C. Law an d the Future of TVorlcl Orde r 

J magcs of world order may be developecl from both legal and 11O11-

lcgal traditions of thought ;:ibou t interna tional affairs. Unfortunately. 

the images drawn from tradi tions of legal thought have tended to be 

models of d omestic legal sys tems generalized to apply to the whole of 

intern:1.tional society. These models are static, tend to ignore the 

enormous difficult ies of movin?; from the present decentralized struc-

ture of international society to a highly centralized structure, and 

appear artificial and unrealist ic if offered as either a p1etliction of or 

a prescript ion for the future. 
011 the other hancl, the images of world order dc1ivin0 from 11011-

legal traditions of thought tend to be modc1s of interaction that are 

only marginally different from the existing structure of power and 

behavior in international society. l\1r. Kissinger's notions about world 

order appear to be little more than an updating of Metternich's ideas 

for securing- a stable and dynamic equilibrium in international society. 

The chief buttresses of the non-legal model ;-ire alliances, an assessment 

of the correlation between capabilities and commitments. and a hier-

archial ordering of interests vital to the country. The achievement of 

such world order depends upon an acceptance of the international 

status quo for an indefinite period, or at least a perceived unwillingness 

on the par t of all major governments to secure major gains through 

force of arms. The difficulty with this diplomatist image of world order 

is th,H it seems to accept dccentraJ izecl proccclm es as adequate for the 

maintenance of minimum order and weifare in iuternational socict). 

There is presently an intdlectnal vacuum that needs to be filled 

with more adequate images of world order, responsive to the history 

and traditions of a world of sovereign states and to the emerging 

functional problems that c;innot be handlcu, in many cases, by the 

national governments of even the most powerful states. The control 

of oceanic a11cl atmospheric pollution, the regulation of weather 

modificatiou an<l other uses o( space, the beneficial use of data collection 

relevant to m:rny ph:tses ot human existence, the regulation of the 

multi-national ccnporatio11 , problems of resource consen·ation ::md 

exploration, and the n10deLttion of the effects of shifts in tile supply 

of anJ demand for food suggest the urgency of evulviug functional 

bodies that ha\·e a transnationa l center o[ authority and crmtrol. The 

maintenance of world order m:1y depend on the design and acceptance 

of a scheme of o\'erla.pping, interlocking, and organizationally disparate 

functional institutions that ignore the confines of national boundaries 

and elude the control of national governments. Such a network may 

come to play an increasingly vital role as problems of armed violence 

across boundaries are subordinated to the differential opportunities 

for and hazards of various strategies of technological exploitation. The 

deployment of fast-breeder nuclear reactors, capable of converting 

arid land into an ag1·0-industrial complex may become more signifi-

cant than the deployment of missles with nuclear w·arheads. Failures 

to take adequate precautions to pre\·em damage from radioactive 

"·aste may pose gTeater problems than the danger oE war and surprise 

attack. The proposals for order and control should be responsive to 

the problem, emcrg·ing from the internation:-ll e1wironmcnt. 
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Moderate population projections predict a world population by the first decade of the twenty-first century that will be ahnost doul)le what it is today/5 These increases will be concentrated in the poorer parts of the world which have no prospect of adequately feeding or caring for their populations. The problem is not only prevendng. famine, but also securing health, education, housing; and a life of some opportunity for most people in the world.26 Population expansion vastly increases the difficulty of making reasonable progress along all these other lines, and also causes more than proportionate increases in garbage, pollution, and resource depletion. Increasing population densities also raise the propensity of social groups toward disease, riot, distress, and desperate politics. In such environments, strategies of internal and external change that rely on violence are much more lil·ely. Thus, like the Polish army of the thirties, supposedly buttressed by the working of the balance of power and by impressive treaty systems, we are a knight errant facing the future in gallant ignorance, equipped with ideas whose time has passed. Non-legal approaches to world order characteristically ignore the international dimension of the prnblems of pollution, population, and poverty. Legal approaches to world order equally ignore th e problems of adapting to the new technological en-Yironment. Only in relation to nuclear war is the case for drastic change in our attitude toward world order sufliciently unc.lerstoocl. There are seYeral suggestions th at follow from this discussion: (1) the outline of a new kind of transnational fu½J-Ctionalist world order should be put in explicit and coherent form; (2) international lawyers should begin to define ecological, demographic, and technological de-velopmen ts as within the province of their professional concern ; (3) the idea of a world order ernphasi1i11g the prolJlems of war and peace should be rej ected in favor of a broader conception that is equally concerned with the protection and promotion of <lig11ity, safety, and security for individuals and groups. Power and the mechanisms for restraining its use are no longer adequate foci of concern in our ever-more interdependent and oYercrowckcl vvorlcl o[ shared danger and opportunity. 

The purpose of this article is to redefine the debate on legalism in terms that are more responsive to the international needs of the day.27 Such an endeavor requires some clarification of what is truly character-istic and distinctive about the legal tradition, especiaiiy as it presents itself in our national setting. Only on this basis is it possible to assess the claims advanced for and against law in relation to the conduct of foreign policy. Above all, it is essential to distinguish between the intellectual traditions of an American lawyer and the ideological orientations of American statesmen, who may or may not be lawyers but who use legal rhetoric to express moral preferences which often spring from other and wider sources. 

25. Projections of popula tion growth and their conservative interpretation are to be found in Notcstein, Polmlation Growth and lls Control, in OvrncO.\tING \VoRLD HUNGER 
!J, 16-17 (C. Hardin ed. 1969). 

26. l'or some ~iscussion of projected population growth and its global consequences, ,cc P. EHRLJC!I, 'l HE POPULATION Ilo:-,m (1!168); C. MYRDAL, T11E A SIAN llR.\\!A (3 vols. 1%8); W. PAODOCK & J>. PADDOCK, fA~lllU-1975! /1967). 27. My argum~nt should_ not 1;>e read to imply that imcrnational lawyers are by and 
large ellhcr_ lcgalist_s or ant1 -legal1sts. On the contrary, the academic mainstream of con-tempora~y rnternat10nal legal studies exhibit~ my search for an intermediate statement of the lmk be_twccn law and poltucs. The legalist/anti-legalist discussion enjoys promi-nence mau:IY m d1scuss10ns of the proper framework of restraint for the conduct of U.S. 
foreign policy. 
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The rejection of legalism does not make the case for anti-legalism. 
The argument for a common framework of restraint that has some 
objective standing independent of the judgment of government of-
ficials seems overwhelmingly persuasive in the nuclear age when the 
margin of fatal miscalculation is so small and the prospect of mutually 
contradictory selection of facts and claims is so great. The search for 
objectivity in such an atmosphere deserves priority, and the techniques 
and vocation of the lawyer are adm irably su ited for the task, especially 
if the search is removed from governmental pressures by giving national 
legal advisers greater independence than they now enjoy. In the Ameri-
can context serious consid eration should be given to the creation of a 
Cabinet post of Attorney General for International Affairs. Such efforts 
at the national level should be accompanied by parallel and comple-
mentary efforts to create procedures for the settling of disputes on 
the international level, whether within specialized agencies, region al 
or global institutions. 

Both the traditional legal ist ancl anti-legalist notions of world order 
have been slow to adapt to a new set of international concerns that are 
becoming problems of the first m;ignitude. We must work for a system 
of ,vorlcl order which will not only diminish the probability of large-
scale ancl sustained violence, but will also meet the threats that arise 
from over-population, pollution, technological innovation, and resource 
depletion. ·we need, in other words, a redefinition of the task of 
global planning. That work should include a new, common effort by 
both legalists and non-legalists. No single disciplinary perspective is 
adequate in either its an;ilysis 0£ the problems of world order or the 
design of strateg·ies for their solution. The arn-ument for intcr-clisci-,, 
plinary collaboration is both convincing and urgent, as is the case for 

: forging a new synthetic concern for world order that enoao-es specialists t, .::, ' • in many areas, including law, political science, economics, sociology, 
ecology, systems design, and the computer sciences. 

The primary task is to keep the existing system under some degree 
of reasonable control during a period of transition to some more cen-
tralized system. The t;isk is urgent. Cumulative and symbiotic develop-
ments in population growth, resource supply, pollution of oceans and 
space, and the technology of destruction suggest that only a few decades, 
at most, remain before the risks ;ind costs of maintaining the existing 
system of worlcl order will become unendurable. 

FOREIGN POLICY FOR CANADIANS ( Dept . of External Affairs, Otta,,1a, 1970) 

Volume One ( General Policy) : 

Canada emerged from the Second World War on the leading edge of an 
internationalism which sought to create a rational world order out of the 
ruins of "isms" of the thirties. Canada hoped then that its future security 
and well-being could be safeguarded through strengthening international 
institutions-especially in the United Nations family of organizations-
which were to be the basis for maintaining world peace and achieving 
human progress. 

When it became apparent that many of these co-operative efforts 
were endangered by the rigidities of the cold war, viable alternatives to 
the new world order were needed. The threat of Communist armed ag-
gression-first against a weakened Western Europe, later in Korea and 
Indochina-led to the establishment of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization (NATO), then the Nortl1 American Air Defence Command 
(NORAD) and other security arrangements. These and subsequent peace-
keeping operations, and a rather important group of organizations speci-
fically assembled for fi nancia l, trade, development and social purposes, 
relied for their effectiveness on varying degrees of international co-opera-
tion. 
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Canada's foreign policy then was largely concerned with objectives 
and obligations arising out of active membership in multilateral organiza-
tions. Canada's international role, its influence, its self-expression were 
seen in the context of those intergovernmental bodies. It was all part of 
the most striking phenomenon of the post-war period-the increasing 
interdependence of events and nations. 

Canadians as Internationalists 
During the post-war decades, Canada and Canadians acquired a 

certain tas te and talent for international act ivities of various kinds. Cana-
dians took pride in the skill with which their political leaders, their mili-
tary and civilian peacekeepers, their trade and other negotiators conducted 
the nation's business abroad . The international reputation Canada had 
then was earned a t a time when Canada enjoyed a preferred position and 
a wide range o f orportunities, as one of the few developed countries 
that had emerged from the Second World War materially unscathed and 
indeed polit ically, milita rily and economically stronger than ever. It was 
a position that was bound to be afTcl·ted by chang..:s in the world power 
structure resulting from the post-war rehabilitation of larger countries, 
including friends and former enemies. The Canadian people had broken 
out of the isolationism of the thirties and come to the realization that there 
was an interesting and important world outside \\here Canada should have 
a distinctive contribution to make. Canadians dcvel0ped and exercised a 
substantial interest in international organinitions. They moved in ever-
growing numbers into the less-developed parts of the world as technicians, 
teachers and administrators; they encouraged and accepted foreign 
scholars, students and trai nees to enter Canadian institutions of educa-
tion; Canadians travelled far and wide in search or business, service and 
pleasure. The emergence of former colonies as free nations offered new 
challenges to religious groups, private aid societi..:s, universities, humani-
taria n groups generally. 

This varied activity by Canadim1s has stimulated and sub~tantiatcd a 
deep-seated desire in this country to make a distinctive contribution to 
human betterment. It manil'ests itself in the various p1·cssurcs which have 
been exerted on successive Governments to do more in such international 
fields as peacekeeping, development aid and cultural cross-fertilization. This 
altruistic aspiration seems to bi.: shared g..:ncrally across Canada. What 
Canada can hope to accomplish in the world must be viewed not only in 
the light of Canadian aspi rations, needs and wants but in terms of what 
is, from time 10 time, attainable. 

The Changing World 
From the outset of this policy review it was apparent that some of 

the safe assumptions of the post-war decades were crumbling away as the 
world changed: 

-International insti tutions which had been the focus and instru-
ment of much of Canada's policy were troubled by internal di-
vergences and by crit icism about their continuing relevance in 
new world situations. 

-The world powers could no longer be grouped in clearly identi-
fiable ideological camps, groupings which had conditioned politi-
cal and military think ing since the War. 

-Long-standing human problems in the Third World-which in 
the post-war euphoria seemed manageable in due course-had 
crystallized into irresistible demands and e. ·pectations for inter-
national action to deal with development needs and to put an 
end to race discrimination. 

-Science and technology had produced in spcctact1lar array power-
ful weapons, computerized industry, instant communications, 
space travel; but in sum these man cllot1s innovations raced far 
ahead of political, economic and socia l institutions, magnifying 
the problems they faced and rendering them inadequate in some 
cases. 

-Social allitudcs had changed. Civil disobcd:cnce and the use of 
violenc..: became the commonplace of the new confrontation 
politics. Tiu; basic values of most socictie, were calkd 11110 qt1cs-
tion--pcrhaps nowhere more har~hly than in North America. 
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Canada's Changing Outlook 
fly the mid-s ixties Canada had it s own set of <lill1culties. An over-heated economy. regional differences and disparities, the reverberations of the quie t revolution in Quebec, a ll added to the stress and strain on Canalb's national fibre . They a!Tcctcd the way Canad ians saw themselves and the world arou nd them. 
Developments in the outside world --the changes alrca<ly noted-raised ques tions and doubts in the minds of some Canadians about Cana-da's fo re ign policy. Criticism ten ded to gather in a hard lump of frustra-tion-accent uated by the war in Vietnam--about having to live in the shadow o f the United States and its fo re ign policy, about the he:wy de-pendence of Canada's economy on continuing American prosperity. and about the marked inlluence of that large and dynamic society on Canadian life in genera l. 
Canada's "tradi tional" middle-power role in the world seemed doomed to disappear after the Un ited Nations ordeal in the Congo, in the face of 

peacekeeping frust rations in Vietnam, following the collapse of the UN Emergency F orce (UNEF) in 1967. \Vestern Eu rope had not only fully recovered from the wa r but was tak ing steps toward integration that put stra in on transat lant ic tics ancl, combined with ch,111gcs in the Communist world, called into question the need for continuing Canadian participation in NATO. The ren aissa nce of 1:rcnch Canada, 11 ith its direct consequences for relations with French-speak ing countries, raised further questions about the fu ndamentals of Canad ian fore ign policy. 
Pol icy had not remained static since the war; it had hcen adjusting to the changing world a nd to Ca nada 's changing needs. It had served the country wel l. Bu t an em pirica l pr0cess or adjustment cannot be continued indefin ite ly. There comes a t ime for rcncw;d and in I ')6H the Gol'ernment saw tha t fo r Ca nada's foreign po licy the time had a rrived. 

Role and Influence 
At t imes in the past, public disenchantment with Canada's foreign policy was produced in pa rt by ;111 over-emphasis ,,n role and influence obscu ring policy object ives and actu;d interests. lt is a risky business to post ulate or predict any spccilic role for Canada in a rapidly Cl'olving world situation. It is even riskier-- certainly misleading \l) base foreign policy on an assum ption that Canada c;1n be cast as the ' 'helpful fixer" in internationa l affa irs. Tha t imp lies, among nthcr things. ;1 rcactil'e rather than acti ve conce rn with world events, 11 hich no longer corresponds with internationa l rc:ilities or the C,ovcrn111c11t's apprnach to r,ircign policy. There is no na tura l, imm utable or pcrn1anent rnk for Canada in to-day's wo rld, n o constan t weigh t or inllucncc. Roles and inlluencc may result from pursu ing certai n policy objcct ives -- and thc'.;e spin-olTs can he of solid vaiue to inte rna tional rcbtions-but they should not be made the aims of po licy. To be liked and to be rcgardi.'d as good fellows arc 1wt ends in them-selves; they arc a rcllcc tio n of but not a substitute for policy. 

Foreign Pol icy in Essence 
In undertaking this rev iew the Government has been constantly re-minded of its need an d responsibili ty to choose carefully ;1i111s, objectives and prior ities in sumcicntly long and broad terms to ensure that essential Canadian interests and va lues a rc sa feguarded in a world situation v.hcre rapid and even radical changes can be ant icipated as normal rather than exceptional conditi ons. Canada, like other states, must ac t according to 

how it perceives its a ims and interest. External activi ties should be directly related to national policies pursued within Canada, and serve the same objectives. D iplomatic rela ti ons arc mai ntained and strengthened for a wide variety ofreasons-among o thers, trade expansion, collective security, cultural contact, co-operation in development assistance, exchanges in science and technology. Such relat ionships have to be kept under review to ensure that they cont inue to serve Canada's objectives effectively. Those may change as both Canada and the world change. In essence, foreign policy is the product of the Government's prn;:;rcssive definition and pursui t of na ti onal aims and interests in the international environment. It is the extension ab road of nationa l pol icies. 
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NATIONAL AIMS 

The ultimate interest of any Canadian Government must be the progres-sive develo pment of the politica l, economic and social well -being of all Canadians now and in fu ture. This proposition assumes that for most Canadians their "polit ical" well-being can only be assured if Canada con-tinues in be in g as an independent, democratic ;u1<l sovereign state. Some Canadians might hold that Canada could have a higher standard of living by giving up its sovereign indepcmknce and joining the United States, Others might a rgue that Canadians\\ ould be better off \\·ith a lower stand-ard of living but with fewer limiting co1rnnitmcnls and a greater degree of freedom of actit>n, both political and cco110111ic. For the nwjlirity, the aim appears to be to attain the highest le\'l;I of pw,perity consistent with Canada 's political preservation as an indepcndent state. In the light of today's economic interdependence, this seem~ to be a highly practical and sensible evaluation or national needs. 

Basic National Aims 
In developing policies to serve the natiorwl interests, the Government has set for itself basic national aims which, however described, embrace three essential ideas: 

- that Canada wi ll continue secure as an independent political entity; 
-that Canada and all Canadians will enjoy enlarging prosperity in the widest possible se nse; 
-that all Canadians will sec in the life they have and the contribu-tion they m,1ke to humanity something worthwhile preserving in identity and purpose. 

These ideas encompass the main preoccupations of Canada and Cana-dians today: national sovereignty, unity and security; federalism, personal freedom and parliamentary democracy; national identity, bilingualism and multicultural expression; economic growth, financial stability, and ba lanced regional development; technological advance, social progress and environmental improvement; hum:m values and humanitarian as-pirations. 

Pursuit of Canadian Aims 
Much of Canada's effort in ternationally will be directed to bringing about the kinds of situation, development and relationship which will be most favourable to the furt herance of Canadian interest. and values. As long as the internationa l structure has the nation state as its basic unit, the Governme nt will be pursuing its aims, to a su bstantial degree, in the co ntext of its rela tionships wit h foreign governments. While Canada's interests might have to be pursued in competi tion or even in connict with the interests of other nations, Canada must aim at the best attainable conditions, those in which Canadian interests and values can thrive and Canadian objectives be achieved. 
Canada has less reason than most countries to anticipate connicts between its nati,mal aims and those of the international community as a whole. Many Canadian policies can be directed toward the broad goals of that community without unfavourable reaction from the Canadi:111 pub-lic. Peace in al l its manifestati ons, economic and social progress. environ-mental control, the development of in ternat ional bw and inst itutions-these arc international goals which fa ll sq uarel y into that category. Other external ob,iccti\cs sought by Can:1cb, very directly related to internal problems (agricultural surpluscs, cncr·gy man:igcrnent, need for resource conservation), arc fre4ucn tly linked to the attainment of international ac-commodations (cereals agreements, safeguards for the peaceful uses of atomic energy, fishe ries co nventions) of general benefit to the world com-munity. Canada's action to advance se lf- interest often coincides with the kind of worthwhile contribution to international affairs that most Cana-dians clearly favou r. 

Canada's fore ign policy, like all national policy, derives its content and validity from the degree of relevance it has to national interests and basic aims. Object ives have to be set not in a vacuum but in the context in which they will be pursued, that is, on the basis of reasonable assumption 
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of what the fu ture holds. The task of the Government is to ensure that 
these alignments and interrelationships arc kept up-to-date and in proper 
perspective. In no area of pol icy-making is this whole process more formid-
able than foreign policy. 

SHAPIN G POLICY 

The world docs not stand still while Can:ida sh:1pcs and sets in motion its 
foreign policy. The inLcrnaLional sccI1c· ,hil"ts rapidly and so111etimcs radi-
cally, almost rrom Jay to day. Within onc \\eek an assassination in Cyprus, 
a decision ah,n1t :tnothcr country's import p,)licy, ;1 coup in Cambodia. an 
imp,,rtan t lnp-kvcl m-::cting of t1\'Ll Gcrn1an kadcrs. a dispute in Ni:imcy --
\\ hilt.: not all such events alfec:t Canadian intcre, t. s0111: have donc so, 
,it hers \\ ill. 

It is n1t11.:h the same ,m the d(l111,·stic scene. ,\11 oil-t,111ker foundering 
in C:111adian 1e1Tit,)rial \\';itcrs c:1d:tnt~e1, 111arim: lik .111d u11de1 lines 011cc 
;1g;1 in the nccd f()r i11tern:1tion:il ell•()pcr:1tio11 t,, de:il cikct1\ely \\ith pol-
lution of the :,e:t :ts rq;ards h,llh tl·ch111c:il n:111edi,:s :u1d leg;il rcspon~i-
bilities. ;\ \\·heat su rpius in \\'L'stcrn C111ad,1 11oscs \c:ry dillicult do111cstic 
problems and e.,h.:rnally requi1·es ;1,·tiun to g..:L effective i11 ternalio11al co-
operation in marketing and 1m1clu,·tio11 policies.,\ crimin;il trial in l\lon-
trcal is n1nsidc1cd in a f,-ic1hliy couI1tI·y I,> h.t \·c I·;1,:e umkl'lones and causes 
conccrn l"llr <. ·anadians and for l ';tn:tdia11 business lirms th.:n:. 

T he scene shifts n111 st:111tl) . l'u1·ei,;11 :rnd dtrn1e,1ic f;:ctors i111cr,tcl in 
various \\ays al the samc time: thcy aI·,pcar quickly. often unc,pcctcdly, 
as threats or challcng.:s, opportunities nr con~1r:1inb, affecting the pursuit 
of Canadian nation;tl aims. N.1tion:tl p '.1 l icies, \\'hcther lo be applied inter-
nally or e,ternally, arc shaped by such fact(1rs. The trick is to recognize 
th<.:111 for \\'hat th<.:y arc and to act accordingl y. 

The problem is to pwducc a clear, complete picturc frnm circum-
stances \\'hich ;1rc dynamic ;1111.l C\'Cr-changing. It must bc h<.:ld in focus 
long enough to judge \\'hat is reall y l'sscntia l to the iss11c under considera-
tion, to cnablc the GO\-crnment to act on it decisively and clTectivcly. That 
picture gets its shape from information g;1thcrcd from a \'ariety of sources -· 

public or official-and sifted and analyzed systematically. The correct 
focus can only be achieved if all the elements of a particular policy ques-
tion can be looked at in a conceptual framework\\ hich represents the main 
lines of national policy at home and abroad. 

The Framework 
Broadly speaking, the totality of Canada's national policy seeks to : 

-foster economic growth 
-safeguard sovereignty and independence 
-work for peace and security 
-promote social j ustice 
-enhance the quality of life 
-ensure a harmonious natural environment. 

These six main themes of national policy form as well the broad 
framework of foreign policy. They illustrate the point thm foreign policy 
is the extension abroad or national policy. The shape of foreign policy at 
any given time will be determined by the pattern or emphasis which the 
Government gives to the six policy themes. It is shaped :is well by the 
constraints of the prevailing situa ti on, at home and abroad, and inevitably 
by the resources available to the Government :it ,rny gi\cn timc. 
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Policy Themes 
The principal ingredients nr Can:1dian rorcign policy arc contained in the following descriptions of the six policy themes: 

-Fostl'ri11g Eco110111ic Gro1l'th is primarily a matlcr of developing the Canad ian economy, seeking to ensure its ,ustained and bal-anced g1\1wth. This thernc embraces a \\'ide range of economic, commercial and financial objcctin:s in the r,ireign lieilL such as: promotion or exports: managcmcnt or resources and energies; trade and tariff agreements; loans and investmen ts; curre ncy stabilization and convertibility; improved transportation, com-munica tions and technol ogies generally; man po\\er and expertise through immigration; tourism. It involves varying dcgrees of co-operation in a group of international institutions--c.g., the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the General /\greement on Tariffs and Trade (G/\ TT), the Organ izati on fot Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) , the Group of Ten-vital to the maintenance of a stable and prosperous economic com-munity in the world. 

-Safeguardinf! Sovereignty and Independence is largely a matter of protecting Canad.:i's territorial integrity, its constitutional au-thority. its national identity and freedom of action. Sovereignty and independence are challenged when foreign fishermen illegally intrude into Canad ian territorial waters, when Canadian consti-tutional arrangements are not full y respected by other govern-ments. They may be affected by external economic and social in0uences (mainly from the United States); or qualified by inter-national agreement, when Canada in its own interest co-operates internationally in trade (GATT) or financial institu tions (IMF), for example. Sovereignty may ha ve to t,e reaflirmed from time to time, especially when territorial disputes or nii<;understandings arise, and shcu!J be reinforced by insistence on compliance with Canadian laws and regulati ons and by employing adequate means of surveillance and C,)ntrol to deal \\'ith infringement. Above all, So\·ercignty should he used to protect vital Canadian interest s and promote Can:1Ja's aims and objectives. 
-Working ji1r Peace and Security means seeking to prevent war or at least to contain it. It includes identifying the kind of contribu-tion which Canada can usefully make to the solution of the com-plex problems of maintaining peace, whether through defence arrangements , arms control , peacekeeping, the relaxation of ten sions, international law, or irnprovcrncnt in bilateral relations. 

ln essence, peace and security policies arc designed to prevent, minimize or contro l vinlence in in terna tional relations, while permitting peaceful change. 
- Pro111uting Socio/ J11.l'/ice includes policies of a political, economic and social natmc pursued in a broad area of international en-deavour and principally today with international grou pings (the United Nations, the CommomYcalth, la Francophonie). It means, in the contempora ry world, fo;:using attention on two major international issues- -racc contlict and develo pmen t as-sistance. 1 t is also relatcd to international efforts: to develop international law, standards and codes of conduct; and to keep in effective working order a wide vari ety of international organiza-tions - e.g., the UN Development Programme (UNDP), the UN Conference on T rade and Development (UNCTAD), the lnternationa! Development Association (IDA), the Development Assistance Committee (DAC). 

-Enhancing the Quality of Life implies policies that add dimension to economic growth and social reform so as to produce richer life and human fulfilment for all Canadians. Many of these policies are internal by nature, but in the external field they in-volve such activi ties as cultural, technol ogical and scientific ex-changes which, while supporting other foreign objectives, arc designed to yield a rewarding life for Canadians and to reflect clearly Canada's bilingual and multicultural character. Part of this reward lies in the satisfaction that Canada in its external activities is making a worthwhile contribution to human better-ment. 
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--Ensuring a llur111011io11s ,Va111rn/ Fm·iron11w111 is closely linked with 
quality of l ife and includes policies to deal not c>nl )' ll'ith the 
deterioration in the natur:11 en\' iron men t hut \\ ith the nsls ,1f 
wastefu l utili?ation oC n:1tura l resources . lmpliL·it an: pl11icies: to 
ratinn,ili7c the 111 anage111ent nr Ca11:1da's resouru', and energies: 
t,, promc,te internatinnal scient ific co-op,T1t i,,n and research on 
all the pr, 1blc111s llf c11\'i I·n11Inen t and modern s,1-.:Icty: tu assist 111 
the dc\'C lllprncnt lll' intcrnatinn:il mca,un:s t,, n>rnbat p,,!lut1,1n 
in p:1 rticular: to ensure C1n:1di:1n access t,1 sL·icntilic and tech-
no logica l information in other countries. 

Interrelationships 
·r he conceptual f1 amcwnrk serves pa rtic1 Ila, I) \I,. II t n c1111 1h.1·Mc the 

varinus intcrrclati,rnships \\ hich enter int,, the co11,idn:1ti,rn ,111d cc,nduct 
or Canada's foreign pt>licy. ·1 hc,.e inL·ludc. fo r narnplc: 

the rcl:1ti(1nship bctm:cn dt>111cst1c :rnd f,Hci:;.n ..:kment,; ,ir p,,liey 
designed to serve the ,.arnc natinnal ,ihjc,·ti\c ( I he uti!:1at1,,n uf 
energies and resnur..:cs in Crn:1da is 1ci.11l'd to i11tcrn,1til111a l 
:1grcemcnts on their c:,plirt, h,11h 1.-lcmcnts being p11rsued to 
promote CC01llll11ie ,:rem th.); 

-· the relationship bct\1ccn h:1sic n:1t in11a l aims and intc:111cd1a te 
nbjeetivcs for furthering their .1tt:t1n111e11t (Nati(,nal unity is re-
lated to the e.-.;tcrn:tl c,prc\~:ions of Ca11ad:1's bilingualism ,111d 
multicultural cnmpositi,in.); 
the relationship bet\\Cen activities designed t-i snn: one set of 
objectives and those serving other natit>n;il llhi..:uivc-; (Cultural 
and information programmes arc related to tr:i.k pronwtion 
activi ties.); 

-the rela tionship between and among the six main thrusts of policy 
(Pnsuring the natural environ ment is related to enhancing the 
quality of life; both al"C.' related to the fnstc1·ing of eC()nomie 
gro\\'th; which in turn relates tn the promotion of social justice.) 

Hard Choices 

Most policy decisions - ccruinly the 111;,jor c,ncs involve hard 
choices \\ hich require that a c:1rc1'11I balance be struck in assessing the 
vario 1s interests, ad\'antagcs anJ other policy factors in play. /\s in so 
many fields of human endeavour, tradc-o!h arc 111\·nlvcd. 1·t,r example: 

-- In ,t1·i, i11 g to r:1isc nati011al i1:come tlm,ugh cconornic growth, 
pclici ·s 111:1y be pmsucd \I hi,'h .1dvcr,cly :1fTect the natural cn-
l'iro11mc11t hy increasing the ha1:::ds <ll' rrlluti o!l or by depicting 
re,,-1II-ccs to,, rapidly. Su..:h pnlic:cs m1glll :1b1 caw;e in:·nnge-
ment ,if Sllcial justice (l~cc:tu·,c of inllatio11. f(,1 c'\:!inpk) and 
i111p:1i r thc quality nf lik for 111,li\idu: tl ( a11:1d1.111, 
h s,-cking snci:d _justice for dc\·c·l,ip ing n:1tirn1s_ through trade 
p,ilicic, which offer them cn1;c,·ssions ,,r r,rckrc11ccs. the Gov-
..:rnment·s ro licy m:1y :Hhcrscly affect the ,!rn,1c,tic.: market t'P-
portunitics for ccI tain C:111adi:1n ind ustries. or it might involl'e 
parallel policiL'S tt cuI tail pr rcL1riu1t thc11· i,n,ductit1 11. 

-- Sirnil,1rly, if intc1nat1onal de\cl,1p111ent assi~t.1;,cc programmes 
require a suhst,lilt ial in..:rc:1sc in Canadian rcs,HIrccs allocated, 
the tradc-dT may he sornc reduction tit' ;·csnurccs :1llocatcd to 
01hcr gol'ernmcnt.il :1cli\ ity. like the e'd<'li!,in11 or Canadian \\cl-
farc progr:I111mcs or the attack 011 domestic pollution. 

- Rcducti()ns in milit:11; c,pcml i turc: may lc:1d t,J results difficult to 
g:lllge :1s l'L'g:1rds Canada's capacity to c;1surc its security, to 
s:1 1'cguard its so\'creign ty and independence, and to make a use-
ful contributi0n to the maintenance of peace; though rcsnurccs 
might then:b) be freed for 0thcr actil" itics. 

-The most difTicult choices of the f'uture may result frnm seeking 
to rcc:1ptu re and maintain a harmtin ious natural environmen t. 
Sud1 policies may be essential to cnh:1nce the quality nf life (if 
not ensure lrnman sun·i\'al) but the) may well IL(]llirc s0mc cur-
tai lment of economic growth and freedom or enterprise and a 
I c:11-y allo~ation of resources from both rublic an,1 private 
sources. 
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Criteria for Choosing Policy 
How then is the choice to be made? 

First: The Government co uld arbitrarily decide that it wants to empha-
size specific policy themes like Peace or Independence or the 
Quality of Life in order to create a certain political image at home 
and abroad. This choice would be based not on any particular 
forecast of future events, nor on an assessment of the contribution 
which specific policy themes would make to the attainment of 
national aims, but on the pursuit of poli1ical philosophy hirgely 
in a vacuum. Applied a lone, this criterion could easily produce 
unrealistic results. 

Second: The Government could hasc its policy emphasis solely on what 
Canada's essential needs might be in various situations forecast. 
This would be largely a matter of deciding which of the policy 
themes would bests rve to attain national aims in such situations. 
This approach would produce a fl1reign policy largely reactive to 
external events, and more often than not to those which posed 
foreseeable threats to Canadi:111 interests . If this criterion were 
allowed 10 dominate, it could be very restrictive on policy choices 
because forecasts would be more concerned with constraints 
than opportunities, hampering the Government's initiative and 
freedom of manu:uvrc. 

Third: Taking some account of forecasts, and especially the very obvious 
const raints, the Government could seek to emphasize those 
foreign policy acti\'itics \\ hich Canada could do best in 1he light 
of all the resources available, and under whichever policy theme 
such act ion might most arpropriatcly fall. 

In practice, these criteria may have to be applied from time to time 
in some kind of combination . In specific situations this might produce the 
best balance of judgment. Nevertheless, the Government regards the three 
-criteria as optional approaches to ranking and has selected the third one 
as a main determinan t of its choice of policy emphasis. The Government's 
preference stems in part from the conclusion that, since forecasting in the 
field of external :tlfoirs is likely to be more reliable in the shorter term, it 
will be desirable to assign mo1 c weight to forecasts when considering 
relatively short-term programmes rather than when selling the broad lines 
of policy. The Government is firmly convinced th:ll Canada's most effective 
contribution to international a!T.:iirs in future will derive from the judicious 
application abroad of talents and skillq, knowledge and experience, in 
fields where Canadians excel or wish to excel (agriculture, atomic energy, 
commerce, communications, development assistance, geological survey, 
hydro-electricity, light-aircraft manufacture, peacekeeping, pollution 
control, for example). This reflects the Government's determination that 
Canada's available resources- money, manpower, ideas and expertise-
will be deployed and used to the best advant:ige, so that Canada's impact 
on international relations and on world affairs generally will be com-
mensurate with the distinctive contribution Camdians wish to make in 
the world. 

Foreign policy can be shaped, and is shaped, mainly by the value 
judgments of the Government at any given time. But it is also shaped by 
the possibilities that are open to Canada at any given time-basically by 
the constraints or opportunities presented by the prevailing international 
situation. It is shaped too by domestic considerations, by the internal 
pressures exerted on the Government, by the amount of resources which 
the Government can afford to deploy. 

PERSPECTIVES FOR THE SEVENTIES 

All govcrnn:ent decisions on policy questions depend in some degree on 
the forecastmg of events or situations likely to arise in future, whether 
sh?~t- ?r long-1crm. Forecasting in a Jield as vast and varied us forugn 
afla1rs 1s bound to be difficult, co111pliea1ed and full of uncertainties. The 
variables of politics arc in the broad arena of intcrn;1tional affairs cxao--
g_erutcd, multiplied, diversified and often intensified in their impact. Tl~e 
~1sks of faulty ~r short- li ved predictions run high and arc compounded 
m an era _of sw1f1ly evolving events and technologies, even though some 
tcchnolog1cal advances can be used to impro\c the process of forecasting. 
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l-'orcc,1sts rnr f()1 cign p()iiL·y pi1q,P.\l"S ()r ncn:s,it~ 111ust lw. gci;cr,diil.:d. They rest 011 1hc Licts and 1nterprL"1 ,11i,)llS ,1r 1111 c·111,,li,111,il dc\ci<l!'lllc111s w hich arc [,()1h sul,jc·ct lu c·111Tccti\\11.111d c·lt:1111:c·. ,111d s11,c:c·i,:1hk· ,,1 \\ lckl y differi11t\ ,kduc1i,11h. 

All tltis l'l'<'iilll' L"S c,1111pk, c!lllic·ulti c· s ,,r L1q:c·1111r r,,r ,Ill)' l,'..<l\(f'l!lllClll wishing tn set its (,bjecti\es :111d assii;n priu1 iti,·s :',)r 1,,1li,:ics i11t,·1,dc·d Ill de.ti \\"it l1 speL i lie issues a risint~. pn:kr,1 li ly l1c·f<lr..: t IIL"Y bc·c<>I 11c· en t tc·a I. The (\111:tdian ( i1,\Crlllnc11t, 11101-c,1\ LT, !,iltsl :1,sc·,s its\ :1ri,1us p()lic:v 111:cds in the nrntext ()I' 11<.c) i11cscq1,1bk n:,tlitics. h<ltlt nuc1,tl tl) C,111ada's con-tinuing existence: 
. . _ - lntcrn:dl v, there is the n1ttlti-focc·ted pr()hkm (lf 111arnt:11n1ng national ·unity. It is pnlitic:11. cc0110111ic and soL·ial in n:1ture; it is not co11!inc:d to any enc province, region ()r gr\lup or citizens; it h:1s constitutional, iinanci:tl and cultural implications. While most of its manircstations have a heavy lx-aring on Canada's external affairs some k1\'c :drcady had ~harp repercussions on Canada's international relations in essence they arc questions whose answers arc to be sought and found within Canada and by Canadians themselves. 

-- Externally, th·~rc is 'the complex problem of living distinct from but in h:1rmony with the wudd's mosl powerful and dynamic nation. the United States. The 11,,litical, econ,)mic, social and cultur:il effects ()f being sick hy side, for thousand~ or miles of land, \1·atc1 and airspac<.:. :ire L·lcarly to be sc'.c'n in the bilatera l eontc.\t. In additi()n the ti:cdttly mixed, ol'tcn 111:1gnificd and wide-ranging i11te1·c,1s, b<lth ,hared and cnnlk·ting. bring Canada into conuct with the United St:tlcs in many mu!tilatcral c(1ntcxts. It is p1·t)bab!y no c,agg~ration to SllL!:;':C, l th:tt Canada's relations almnsl :111ywhcrc in the world t,iuch in CHlc \1:1y ,11· another on th,1•.e ,ir its l.:q;c 11::ighhour. This ltas bu1h ,tdl',1nt:1gcs and dis-adva11t:igc·s r(,r ( ·an,1d:1. 
The many dilc111111as c>f the Ca11ad:1-l l11itccl Stall's relationships, n1111 -bined with --hc:c :111S c: the\' ,ire l1nkecl in m,111y w:1ys - thc 11 ,)-lcss-c,)111pliL·:1t-cd issues ur nati ,111,il 1111ity .1t l1<1111e, 11.11,; nc,1ted t',ir < ·,rn:1da a multi-dimensinn:il p1 l1hlc111 1)1' p,)licy 01 ient:tlillll .u:d cm1 1lt:isi'., \I h1c:h k\\' na-ti"ns h,1\C f:1ccd in such a11 .ic·ute l'tm11. This m:111y-s idcd prc1hlc111 r:1isc·s s,1111e ft111da111e11l:il (JllCsti,Jlh, 1',1r l' \:tlll['lc: -- \Vh:tt arc the: i111plic:1ti,1ns t)t" sh:1ring the l'hirth J\111nican C()lltine11t II ith a ,11p,·r-statc·'! 

. \\ 'h:it kinds t)f p,,li,y should ( ·:1n:1d,1 pursue 10 s:tli:gu:trd it s s,1-.c:1·eig11ty, i111kpL'llcknce :111d disli11ct idcntity'1 --· \\'h:tt p,ilicic·s \\'ill sci 1c t<l s:re11g1hcn C:11nd:1's ec·(11:0111y witlt-,111t im11:1iri11c', p<llitic:il i11,kpc:11ck11c:e·1 
11 ,iw c;.11 lmc·,;;n p,)liL·y rellcct J'ai1,;fully the di\LTsitics and parti-..:ul:1rities ,,r the ( ':111,1dia11 n:iti,)n,il c:ha1·,1ctcr'/ It \\'as thc,c qu(stion, and uthc1s in the s:unc \'Cin ,.,. hich r:111 like threads thrnugh the fo1·c:ign p,)licy· re\ ic\\'. ThL·y a1·c rclkctcd in a \·;11·ic:ty l>I' 1\·a)S in the pDlicy Clllll"lusilHlS 11tm hcing prcsc·nt..:d tu the C:rn:1d1.1n 1x,1plc in this set or p:1pe1s. 

Power Relationships and Conflicts 
D~spitc the:: trend, toward. a rcla xati()ll uf L1st-\Vest tensions, most or the available cv1d1.:1icc suggests that Lur()pc in the si:\·c:ntic:s w ill con-tinue to be divided , ll'ith Germany split as 11•:,1 partly et)mpcting entities. This will be a source or strain and potential conllict, C\' ·n though in Eastern Europe there is likely to be a slow ev,1lution toward more libi:ral Communism, still under Soviet control howc\'cr. /\.ccmdingly, security wil l remain one or the rundamcnt:.ll concc:rn:, of ~tll Eun)pcan states and 

will affect almost every aspect of the continent's affairs. The relative stability of the past 20 years is likely to continue since the United States and the Soviet U nion both seem convinced or the need to avoid nuclear war, whether by miscalculation or by escalation. The super-power com-petition in the development and deployment of offensive and defensive strategic weapons systems and nuclear warheads will continue but, if the bilatera l U.S.A.-U.S.S.R. talks on strategic arms limitations were to suc-ceed, the pace of the arms race would slacken, with proportionate reduc-tions in risks and tensions. Some of these potent ial benefits may be lost or misplaced through the proliferation or nuclear and conventional arma-ments, or through failure to find the political and economic accommodation needed to allay perceived threats to vital security interests on both sides. In any event, the Soviet Union will continue to be preoccupied by its relations with China and the Soviet interest in accommodations with other countries may reflect the degree to which the Chinese th reat is con-sidered to be credible to the Soviet Union. Any fighting between these two powers will probably be confined to frontier clashes of limited duration 



and sctk, tlwugh the •;tratcg1c 1111\·k;1r thr-_•at rPsed lw Chin.i \\ iii n:quitc 
a regular ;1,sessmcnt of the strat..:gic balance ;1s rcg;irds <..'I 1111a, the Soviet Union and the United States. Security in .\~ia may !a1 gcly ucrcml on the 
future attitudes and actions of China, wlw~c pbcc i11 tlK' world JiOll'er 
picture is not likl·ly to be fully c!a1 ilicd until China rn1c·q;cs from _its 
is1)1ati(,n, at k,1st partly ~·clf-impused. Ji,; triangular rc!at1lmsh1p \\'llh 
India and Paki~:tan, tcgcther ,1 ith their unrcs,,h·cd disputl'S, provides a 
source ut' p<1tential 111stability. J l\l\\'\:vcr, United St,1t.:s discngai;.:mcnt 
from th.: c1ml1ict in Vietnam, plus serious efforts at rcconciliati(in, couid 
bring alwut better relations between China and the United States. The 
eventual particip;1ti1111 or Chin;1 in \IPrld affairs-· in d,~armamrnt talks 
and at the United Nations, for example · will rcih:ct nhm.: ac..:ur;,tcly the 
world power b;tlancc :111d, :11 the s;1me time. produce nc\\' problems. There arc !ikcly to be signific;111t ad.iustmcnts in gl\ibal relationships 
attributable to the c1rn:rgcncc of new grc,1t pO\l'Crs, notably Japan and 
Germ;.ny. The success of the European c,>n1111unitics-- the European Economic Community (EEC), the European Coal and Steel Community 
(ECSC) and the Eur,1pc,:n , t()mic I'ncrg;, Cnm1~rnnity (EURATOM)- -has given the countries of Western Europe i111:rca\Cd stability and pros-perity and enhanced their intcrnati\)llal in!1uencc. Because it is :n the \'ital interests ,if the s1 ,pcr-powcrs to contain sources of conflict there, Europe is likely to remain for some time an area 

of relative peace :md stability. In other r,eogr:1phical areas the general situation is vety fluid and political instability will continue to be wide-spread, though to some extent iocali?ed and separate as to cause and effec.t. 
There could be prolon~~cd difficulty in reaching an early ;md satisfact01y 
settlement in Vietnam. for example, and the possibility or subversive 
activities, communal strife and perh;1ps gu,:rilla \':arfarc in other Southeast 
Asian countries. The Middle East situation shows no promise of early 
solution, and could even deteriorate. ln l atin America , more political 
coups, and perhaps limited conflicts between states, ;;re probable. In 
southern Africa, racial !ension is likely to ,1gg:·avale in the form or terror-ism and sabot:igc since the remaining white regime, seem determined to 
persist in their racist policies. 

C:rnada cannot expect to exncise alone dccisi\c i11!111c11cc ,111 the kinds 
of international conflict implicit in these forecasts, csrcc1ally those in-volving larger po\\'crs. Ncvcrthclc~s. there is plenty of room for interna-
tional co-operation and a continuing Canad1;111 contribution to bringing 
about a relaxation of tensions, encouraging arms Cl)ll\rol :rnd disarma-ment, improving L1sl-\\\:st relations, m:11ntaini11g stable dcterrrnce. 
There could be further international demands for C1n:tdia11 particiration 
in peacekeeping 01'.e1 a lions - especially in regional conf1:ct~ .. The Go\'crn-
mcnt is determined that th is spcci:11 brand of C:rn,:Ji.111 expertise will not 
l~c dispersed or wasted on ill-conceived opcr;1ti\lns but employed judiciously 
where the peacekeeping operation and the Canadi:,n contribution to it 
seem likely to improve the chances for lasting scttlem::nt. 
Americc:n Impact on Cc:nada's Economy and other Economic Developments 

On the assumption that n;asonable l·ivil order is preserved in the 
United Stares and that su -.: h international involvements :1, the \ ' ietnam 
war ate scaled down and a ·oided in future, the e-.:\lnomic a:id tcchn0logical 
ascendancy of the United Stales will undoubtedly continue during the 
next decade, although it will be tempered by the economic integration of 
Europe and the indu~trial growth of Jap:rn. This ascendancy will continue 
to have heavy impact on Canada, with political, ccmwmic and social 
implications. The dependence of Canadian J'rivatc indu'.,try and some 
government programmes on United States techniques ;n,d equipn,cnt 
(not to mention capital) will continue to be a fact of life. United States 
markets for Canadian energy resources and mnre advanced manufacturing goods will be of growing signi!icancc to the Canadian ccon0!:,y. Increas-ingly, the Canada-United Statc9 economic relationship will be :iffectcd by agreements between governments and arrangements by muitinational 
corporations and trade unions. 

\Vhilc such developments should be beneficial f'or Cm;!,Lt's economic 
gro vth, the constant danger that sovereignty, in1kpcndcncc and cultural 
identity may be impaired ,,iii require a conscious effort 011 C111ada·s part 
to keep the whole situation under control. Active purs11ir of' trade diversi-
fication and technological co-operation with Eurarc:111 a nd other devel-
oped countries will be needed to provide counlervailmg factors. improve-
ments in United Slates relations with the Soviet Union and China -- -which 
would seem quite possible within the decade - wo11ld rnhancc Canada's 
peace and security but would also reduce trading adva11t:1gcs which Canada 
now enjoys with Eastern Eurnpc and China . In general. United Stares 
developmen ts and policies arc bound to ha\'c profound cfTccr, nn Canada's 
position during the seventies. e,cn though tlwrc i~ no rc;1,un lo believe 
that the United Slates Government would con,idcr intcrvcrn11g directly in 
Canadian affoirs. 
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N;1tional incomes will continue to i11 ne;1~e at a e,111s ta11t and rarid rate in dcv<.:l"!'L'd countries. Howcwr, there cciuld be ,k,turb;1nc,·s in the inter-relat ed li,·lds of linan,·e, trade and cct111l>ll1ic ;1cti\ ity g:.:m:ra ll y. lndivid-uallv, countries will prob:1bly c,pcrienn: b:tlance-of--p;1y111,·11ts :1m! other cris~s. Then: is a coi1tinui11g temptation to :1ut:1rkic tH>licies ,1 hiclt could be very unsettling to the v:1rying patterns of trade. Tcchnol,1gictl advances can be c,pcctcd 1,, pr,1d uc·,· r;1pidl~•-ci1:mging evolution in the ,,orld ccl,nomic situation. The i11lern:1tiu11:tli1.atiun ,,f industry, largely in the r,1r111 nf multinatiu11al c,,rp,,rations, appears 10 be a firm feature of the future economic scene and one \\ hich governments generally may have to grapple with nwrc c{111sci, lusly :111d more frequently in future. The internationa l 111achincry and internal :1rr:111gemc11ts within the major industrial countries should be able to prevent a 111:1jnr economic crisis f;·om occurring. but dcvclop111c11ls or suflieicnt magnitude and dura-tion to disturb Canada seriously could take place. The Canadian Govern-ment has a clear interest in sustaining the cffecti\'cncss or the international agencies concerned, and in maintaining close rclatil111s with go\'crnments in the key countries with a view to encouraging the right kinJs of policy. Canada must cam its livin g in a tough and complicated world. l'cr-hars the hardest choice in thi s area of policy--one which arises frequently out of today's economic realities-will be lo maintain a prorcr balance of interest and advantage between Canada's essential needs in ensuring health and growth in its economy and Canada's dctcrmin::tion to safeguard its sovereignty and independence. Nor arc these necessarily in conflict at all points, for economic growth is essential to sovereignty and indc1iendcnce. In dcve!oring the complex of vital rela tionships between Canada and the United States, Canadians must choose very carefully if they arc to resolve satisfactorily the conf1icts which do arise bet11·ecn maintaining their high standard of living and preserving their rolitical independence. They can have both . Jn an era of heavy demand for energy and othe r resources, the cards are by no means stacked in one hand. 

The Rich-Poor Nation Imbalance 
The fru stra tion of dc\'cloping u1untries during the next decade will increase as they reel more ;1eutcly the lirn itations on till'ir own technological ;1nJ material pn1grcss, compared 11ith that ,,r i11dw:triali1cd c,H111tries. Their sense of imp(ltC!Ke to gain quickly ;1nd cffrctivcly a rnorc equitaHc di ,tribu tion (1(' needed n:sourc·cs will bcC(lllh: rnore bitter if the signs of Jlagging inter,·st and disillusil1n111cnt on the pan or nmre-de,c lopcd coun-tries arc not rc1crscd. The l'rus11·:1tion is likch tn manifest itself in va rious ways. Developing countries will incre:1si11gly set aside th,·ir politic;il di!'-fercnccs to form regional bluL'S tha t will urh'.C and put prcs:,ttrc on de-vel oped co un tries lo :1dopt policies that \\ill acco11111wd;1lc the needs or dcvci,1pi11g countries. If these clfnrts rail, or do not succeed ;1s quickly ;1s the dcwloping countries hope, recriminalil'ns, racial tcn:;ion and, in so me cases, politictl and cn1110111ic reprisals ;1µai11st the g,1,·crn111rnls. pri v;1le in l'csto rs a11d n;1tionals ()f tltc rnorc-deve l()pcJ count1·ics arc likely to increase in magnitude. 

The emph:1sis of dncloprnent efforts during the n1mi11g decade 1\ill prob;1bly be 0 11 human dcH:loprncnl, i1h.:l11di11~•. education. s,icia l ch:111gc and control o!' popuL.1tion. These in turn 11 ill kad to a greater awareness of the out side world and a great er :1rpctitc for quick ch;1ngc. In addition, a shift or emphasis can be expected fro111 direct development assi st:1nce to a r;rngc of more sophis ticated methods of effecting resource tr:msfcrs to developing countries and of increasing their cxrort c:1rni11gs. Industrial-ized states will be called upun to take rne:1ningful steps to facilitate the access to their markets of products from developing countries, and such other measures :1s financing unexpected short rails in the foreign exchange receipts of develoring countries. There is likely to be growing pressure to recognize that a long-term solution to the growing dispa rity between rich and poor will entail a more rational international divis ion or labour. This in turn would entail developed countries agreeing to make structural changes in their economics that would allow them to absorb the products that developing countries can produce most competitively. Canada has been contributing to development assistance programmes as long as they have been in existence and incrcnsingly as new nations emerged, in the United Nations, the Commonwealth and la Francophonie. The Government regards develorment assistance as the mnjor clement in its pursuit of Social Justice policies for the benefit of nations Jess fort unate than Canada. The alternatives in this field arc not whether development assistance should be continued on an incre.ising sca le but how and in what amount. Because of their importance, these and other questions are the subject of a separate policy paper in this series. Dcvelorment ass istance is clea rly an integral part of Canada's foreign policy and increasingly is being co-ordinated with trade, financial and political policies. It enhances 
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the quality of life not only in receiving coun tries but in Canada as well, as Canadians gain knowledge, experience and understanding of other people and find opportunities abroad to apply Canadian knowledge and exper-ience tot he solution of devdopmcnt problems which rank foremost in the priorities of the world today. 

Technological Progress and 
Environmental Problems 

The impact of science and teclmolcigy on int..:rnational affairs is be-coming increasingly significant and varied as new advances arc made. It will be important for Canada to be assured of access to scientific develop-ment abroad and to participate in multinational co-operation in scientific undertaking,, co-operation which is expanding in scope and complexity. The direct impact of science and techn ology will bear significantly on such fields as transportation and mass communications, automation and the industrial process, the increasing internationalization of industry, and life in the developing countries (some of which may not be able to make the necessary adjustments with the speed required, widening the gulf between them and the developed countries). The problem of harnessing science and technology to serve human objectives, rather than allowing autonomous scientific and technologicai advances to dictate the accommodat ions to be made by man, may prove to be the major challenge of coming decades. Already modern technology has produced serious social and en-vironmental problems in developed nations and will continue to do so unless remedial measures are taken. This is an argument in favour of vigorous co-ordinated research, an institutionali7ed sharing of experience in various fields, and co-operative action in sec tors of international re-sponsibility. The principal changes in the everyday lifc of Canadians during the next decade arc likely to be caused by scientific and technologi-cal changes, and by the social and political consequences which flow from them . There will be increasing demand for net ion to deal with such con-sequences by mobilizing science and tcchncilogy to serve social ends. Legal structures, dcimestic and intrrnational, will h:1vc to be developed in tune with those demands. 
lt 1s already apparent that the existence of pollution presents complex problems \,hic h require effective action at all international and national levels. It is equally apparent that some remedial measures '.viii be costly, complicated and perhaps disrupting to de\'clopmcnt and will affect the competitiveness of growing national economics. But even the existing threats of ecological imbal::rncc may be among the most dangerous and imminent which the world faces. With about 7 per cent of the world population, North America is con~uming about 50 per cent of the world's resources The rising aspirations of expanding populations wi ll demand that progress ively more attention be paid to achieving the optimum econo-my in the consumption of non-renewable resources. Anti-pollution and resource conservation measures will or necess ity ha\'e to be linked with others of a social nature designed to deal wit h acute problems of many kinds arising in the \\'hole human environment- problems of urbanization, industrialization, rural rehabilitation, of improving the quality of lifo for all age-groups in the popu lat ion. The problems and their remedies will continue to sr ill across national boundaries. 

Governments at all levels in Canada, Canadians generally both as corporate and individual citizens, arc clearly required to act vigorously and effectively in order to de:ll with a who'e range of environmental pro-blems, headed by pollution. There is no question about the h igh priori ties which attach to these urgent problems. They lie squarely within thecloscly-rclatcd policy themes Quality of Life and l:larmonious Natural Environ-ment. The real alternatives which the Governmen t is considering and will have to face increasingly, relate to finding the most effective methods. T he international ramifications arc obvious, especially in Canada-United States relations, and just as obvious is the need for solid international co-operation. 

Social Unrest 
Many ideologies will continue in the seventies to exert an influence, perhaps in new forms, but more likely as variants of the contemporary ones. Some of these may become mixed with Canada's internal differences. The most profound cfTects for the Canadian people could be caused by the continued and widespread questioning of \Vestcrn value systems-parti-cularly the revolt against the mass-consumption society of North America with its lack of humanism. Powerful inOuenccs will undoubtedly come from the United States, but developments in Europe, Latin America and within the Communist group of nations could also have a bearing on the evolution of Canadian society. The implications for foreign policy a rc 
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varicd and nut very prccise. There might, for exa mp le, be S(ime public sent iment in favour or rest ricting immigration n r imposi ng other controls to ensure national s,xurity. Bitte r expnicncc or p;1st decades has demon-s trated rather concl11sively, however·. that ideological threats canno t be con tainc'd merely by thrnwing up h;1rricrs, 111i lita1-y nr otherwise. T he al ternati\"C ·- and this the• G,l\"ernment l":1V1l ll\"S a nd is pursuing is w seek as far as pnssihle to pursue p,,t ic ies al home a nd ;1br,,ad whic:h convince all Canadia ns th;1t the Canada they have is the kind (,r c:ou11l1y they wa nt. 

The Conduct of Foreign Policy 
" One world'" is not like ly to be achieve d in the nnl decade or so . A s suggested earlier, United States relations with eit her or bnth the Soviet Union and China co uld im prov1.\ mak ing possible rea l 1m1grcss toward mnre effective instruments for intemali1H1a l cc1-operation. but generally speaking progress in that dirccti,,n is like ly to be slow. 
There will probably he a continuing world-wide trend towa rd re-gionalism in one form 11r another. 1 n \Vestern L.u1·n1,e the growth or a sense o r shared European idc'nlity has expressed it selr in a 1111.1ve men t toward greater integrat io n, as exemplified by the ELC, \l'h ich wi ll undo ubtedly be ca rr ied forward in spite of formidable obstacles. t:lse11 here. loose region al-ism, ranging from the Associa t ion of South-East Asian N at ions (ASl::AN ) in the Pacific to the Orga nization of :\ mcrican St;1 tcs (OAS) a nd the Or-ganization of African Unity (OALI), now seems to he an accepted type of grouping for many states but a number o r more tigh tl y-kn it funct iona l o r sub-rcgion..il groupings have been grow ing (Ca ribbea n Free T rade Arca (CARJFTA), the regional developmen t b:rnk s, o r l'A gcnce de Coopera-t ion culturellc ct technique fo r f m11copl,0 11 e countr ies) add ing to earlier in terna tional . bodies composed of countries with common in terests (NATO, Wmsaw Pact O1·ga nization, OECD and many o thers) . Neverth eless. international organin ti ons, mo re or less world-wide in compositio n or represe ntatio n, will continue particularly under the United Nat ions a:gis. The role of those in ternatio na l o rgan iz:1tions sho uld gain more substance as the re is a greate r mu ltilatcralizat ion of the policy-formulatin g proce~s in such field s as communications, outer sp:1cc, the seabed , anti-pollution. arms contro l. :1id co-ordination. and r:1tiona lization of agricult ural productilll1. 111 some fi elds this need will require new in-st ituti o nal m:tch inery. wherc;1s in others existing institutions can satisfy the rcquirl'mcnt s. though they will rq!u l:1r-ly require st1·cngthcning o r 1-c,) r ientat ion. 

Membership in internation:11 o rg:rni1;1t inns is not :111 end in itse lf and C l!l:1da':; effort :1t a!I times wi !I be directed to ensu ring tha t those o r-ga11i1ations continue to serve a u:,cfu l puq;ose to tile fu ll extent or thei r ca p;1cit y to do so . The trcnd to11·ard regionalism _ on tile other hand, poses problems f"or C:111;1da hec;111se it s )!ellgr:1phica! region is clo111inated hy til e United St,ttes: and because cxcessi\'c rcgion.ilis111 in uthn gcogr;1p!ii ca l :l!"eas complic;\ tcs C111:1da ·s cfft,r t to est a bl i.,:h effec t i , ·c cou11 tern eights to t ile United St:1tcs. Nc\'ert hcless. the Government secs 110 a lternati ,e to 1;11di11g such cnu11tcr\":1iling inllucnccs. and this will l;e rc llected in the new policy emphasis on gcugr:1phirnl di\l·1·silication oi" Canad:!'s intcr-csh •• more attention to the l'acilie a nd to Latin Amuica. fo r exa mple ---11 hi lc taking fu lly i11to account new multil:1tcr;il a1Ta11gcmc11ts in Lu r-ope . 

Cha llenges Close to Home 
If there arc no u11rlc:1 sa11 t poli tical :till! military surprises 011 a gran d scale, it may not be unre;tli stic to assume that for the nex t decade o r so the real external challenges to essential Can:1dian int erests co uld be: - trade protectionism in the po licies of foreig n governmen ts or regional groupings whic h could impa ir the mu ltila teral tr:1dc :in d payments sys tem developed s ince the Second \Vo rld War; -other dcvclormcnts abro:1d, includi ng excess ive in ll ation o r de-flation seriously affecting Ca nada·s eco nomy; 

- a sh;1rpcning or ideologica l conllict 1vith a furt her upscu ing in-llucnce on \Vestcrn va lue systems (the effec t o f the Viet n:1m war has bee n massive in th is regard) ; a nd /o r dete riorat ing co ndi-tions (poverty, race d iscr iminat ion, :ircha ic ins t it utio nsJ lead ing 
t o violent dist urbances (including civil wars, ri o ts, student demon-strat ions), w hich are not only im portant in themselves but can also be det rimenta l to trade and investment abroad and to unity and security a t home; 

-the erosive effect on separate identity and independence of inter-n at iona l ac tivit ies and influences, m;iinly under American in-spira tio n a nd direction , in the economic field (multinational corporations, interna tiona l trade unions). Such activities and 
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influences have yielded m:rny pr::ict ic:il benefits, but t_he degree of restriction they impose 011 national freedom of act1~n must _b~ constantly and carefully gauged if sove reignty, nat10nal unity and separate identi ty arc to be sakguardcd. C led with these challenges and also involving inter~ationnl co-opera-ti~~p\vill be the need to consult closely on the utilizauon of ~'.1tu_r~l re-sources the drive to sustain economic growth and the advance~ m s~1cnce d ', l y ~0 tli·,t they serve to improve rather than 1mpa1r the 

an tee mo og , ., • 
quality of life for all Canadians. 

POLICY PROJECTIONS 
From this whole review a pattern of policy for the seventies emerges. None of the six themes-Sovere ignty and Independence, Peace and Security, Social Just ice, Quality of Life, Harmonious Natural En vironment or Economic Growth- can be neglected . In the light or current fo recasts, domestic and international, then:: is e,cry rcaslln to give a hi gher priority than in the past to the them..:s of H armonio us N atur:il Environment and Quality of Life. Canadians have bcC\>mc more and m nrc awar..: of a pressing need to take positive a..:tion to ward off thr..:a ts to til e ph ys ical attractions of Canada, and to safeguard the Sl><.:ial co nditi ons and human values\ hich signify Ca11ada's distinct iden ti ty. They :ire i11creasingly concern..:d ab<1ut 111ini111i1ing the abrasions of Ltpidly-..:\·oh ing t..:ch1tolt,,!ics, conserv ing n.itural rcsourc..:s, reducing d ispar ities rq\ional :ind oth..:rnis..:. dealing with pollution, impr,wing urban and rural li \'ing ..:ondition~, protecting CL1nsun1crs, cultura l enrichm..:nt, im pro\'ing 111..:thods llf comnwn ica tion and tr:rnsportatin11, expanding rcscarl'h ;1nd dc \'Clop111c111 i11 111a11y li..:lds. All or these eonc..:rns ha\l' i1ttnnatiPn:il ran1ilic1tions. To cnlarg..: c.,t..:rna l :1etivitics in these fields :ind to ,rn:ct onguing com111itm..:111s such :ts de-velopment assistance (S,1ci;il Justi..:c) , di s:1r111ament negotiation s. the promotion of d(;/c111c and peacekeep ing (Peace and Security), it will be csscnti:il to maintai11 the strength of Canal.la's CCL>nomy (Lcon()mic Growth). 

Policy Patterns 
To achieve the desired results. various mixes of p1,licy arc possible. For example, priorities could be se t as fol lows: --In response to popular sentiment, which is concLTnecl with the threa ts of poverty and pollutio n and the challenge to natic,nal unity, the themes could be ranked beginning with (i) Soci al Jus-tice, (ii) Quality of Life, (iii) Sovereignty a nd Independence. OR 

-In order to meet growing environmental rrob!cms the em phasis could be li) Har111onious Natural Environmen t; (ii) Qualily o f Life; (iii) Social J ust icc . 
OR 

-ln order to deal with economic crises the policy emphasis could be: (i) Economic Growth; (ii) Social J ustice . After considering these and other alternatives, and havin g in mind its dete rmina tion to emphasize what Canada can do best in order to promote its objectives abroa d , the Government is of the Yicw that the foreig n policy pattern fo r the sevent ies should be based 011 a ranking of the six policy themes which gives highest priorities to Economic Growth, Sncial Justice and Quality of Li fe poli..:ics. In making thi s decision, the Go\'crn 111ent is full y aware that giving this kind of emphasis to those themes of policy d oes not mean that other poli..:ies and a..:tivitics woul d or ind eed ..:ould. be neglected. J>()l iL-iL'S 1·clatcd to other themes (P..:ace and Secu rit y , Sovereignty and Indcpenckn..:e) wou ld 111ercly be placed in a new patt ern of ..:mphas is. Emphasis on sove re ign ty and independence, in any e\·ent, pri111:1r ily de-pends 0 11 the C'\tent to which they arc challenged o r ha\C tll he used at an y given time to safeguard national interests. l'c:1ee and S..:c urity depend mainly 011 external develop111..: nt s. O n tl;c oth..:r hand. the su1·vi,al o f Canada as a nation is h..:ing cha lleng..:d internally by di\ isi,·..: forces. This under lines further the need for new emphasis on policies. domc~; ti c and external, that promote c..:onomic grow th, soci:tl jus t ice and an enhanced qua lit y of life for all Canadians. 
Inevitably, sudden developments, una11ticipatcd :ind perhaps irra-tional. could require the Go\'Crnmcn t to mak..: urgent and radica l read-justments of its policy positions and pril1ritics, at kasl as long as the emergency might last. Flexibilit y is essential but so too is a sense or dire..:-ti on and purpose, so that Canada's foreign pol icy is not ovcr-rcacti v~ but is oriented positively in the direction of national aims. This is one o f the m ain concl usi ons of the policy review. 
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Emerging Policy 
\ Vh ilc the review was going 011, while: the co111:eptual fra111ewo rk was taking shape, the Government has been taking decisions and initiating action which rcnect a changing emphasis of policy and Canada ·s changing 

outlook on the world : 
-The Government's intention to seek diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of China was announced in May 1968. 

After reviewing the alternatives for achieving that end, the Govcrn 111ent decided the details of how and where to proceed, 
and uid so. That action was linked wi th the Government's desire to give more emphasis to Pacific affairs generally. 

-At the same time the Governmen t announced that it would give 
speedy and favourable consideration to the creation of the lntcr-
national Development Research Centre in Canada. Appropriate legislative action has been taken to establish this institute, wh ich 
will seek tn app ly the latest advances in science and tcchnolngy to the prnble111s of intcrn:1tional dc1·clopmenl. This signifies the 
Govcrnment·s growi ng Cl1ncern, both nationally and inter-
nationally, with policies rel:iting to social justice and cnvir,H1-
111ental problc111s. 

--The decision nn Can-ida·s ruture mi l ita1")1 conuihution to NATO was taken ai'tl'r a ve1s e.,haw;tive cxa111in:1ti,m or factors and trends in Lurnpc (discussed i11 the scct,1 1· papc:r 011 Europe), :1ttitudes in Can:1da. :ind altcrnati1-cs r;111gi11g 1·n1111 1wn-:tlign-
mrnt 01· neutrality i11 world p(111·cr relationships tl, increased in-
n1l\e111cnl in collective ,kfc11L-..: a1-r;111gc111cnts. ·1 he decision w;1s 
h;1sed ()11 tlic- <,owrnmcnt's h: lic!' th;1t in :,'ea1·s 10 n1111c there 
11uuld be hL·1tn uses for tile< ·a11:1di:i 11 rorL·c's a11d better political 
111c:111s ()r pu1sui11g rorcign policy (;hjccti\·es 1k1n thro:1g:1 c\111-
tinucd 111ilit:1ry pre,,cnL·c i11 l-:urnpc or the thc11-ni,ti11g si1e. It was part ,1r :111 c:r1,:1·gi 11g I i,:1v th:ll ihc' Cov,.:rn111e11t must seek 
to 111:tkL' the best use or< ·:111;1d:1 's :1 v;1ilab!e rc.,ourccs, which 11\:rc 
recog11i1c:d :1.s being not unli111i1cd . 
Other decisions. s,,mc t:1kc11 nwrc n:cc'11tly. rc'ncctcd inc1e;1si11gly 
tile' shir1 of policy L'mphasis !()11anl the polic) ' pattern which has 
now bc'en established. The innc:1:;ed interest and :icti1·i ty in 
ji-u1u·o11ho11,' cm111tries is 1wt only :·clkctcd in the C.\tension or 
C1nad,1·s de1-clop111e11t assislancL' programmes hut also demon-
strates a desire lo give full C.\p1·cssio11 to bilingualism and to the 
tL'Chnologic:tl and cultural :1chievc111cnts uf Canada . 

-- The decisi ons to block the prnposcd sale of lk11iso11 Mines stock 
and to c::t abli sh the Canadian Radio anu Telev ision Commiss ion 
relkctcd the Government's awareness of the ever-present need to 
safeguard Canada's independence and ident it y, whi le pursu ing 
policies of economic growth and rnlt111"a l development. Disrns-

sions about a Canada Development Corporation had similar 
object ives. In the same vein were decisions to proceed with legislation on Arctic waters pollution, on terr itorial sea and fishing zones. Such steps are taken not to advance jingoistic 
cla ims nor to demonstrate independence need lessly, but to pro-
mote national objectives and to protect national in terests. 

The pattern has now been set, the policy is in motion. The broad implications for the fu ture are becoming apparent. If the seventies do presen t Canada with anything like the challenges and conditions fore-shadowed in Chapter IV, prime importance will attach to internal cond i-t ions in the country and steps taken by the G overnment-a t home and abroad-to improve those condilions. Sou nd domestic policies arc basic to effective foreign relations. The m os t appropriate fore ign policy for the immediate futu re will be the one: 
-which strengthens and extends sound domestic pol icies deali ng 

wi th key national issues. inc luding economic and soc ial well -
bei ng for all Ca nad ians, langua ge and cultura l distincti ons, 
rational utiliza tion of natural resom ccs, environmental prob lems of all k inds; 

-which gives Canadians satisfaction and self-respect about the ir 
distinct iden tity, about the values thei1· cou ntry stands for, about shoulderi ng thei 1· share of international responsibility, about the 
quali ty or life in Canada ; and, 

-which helps Canada to compete cfkctively in earning its living 
and making ils own way with the least possible dependence on 
any outs ide power. 

The salient features or po licy in future can be seen in the summary de-scriptions that follow under the theme headings. 
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Economic Growth 
The Government's choices, as reflected in this paper and the ac-comrxrnying sector studies, underscore the priority which a!l;1chcs to the network l'f rwlicics, at home and abroad, designed t,, ensure that the growth 0f the national cc0 11 0111y is b;danccd and sustained. O bviously, in the foreign field thi s means keeping up-to-date on such key matters as discoveries in science and technology, man:1gemcnt uf energies and re-sources, significant trends in world tr;idc and finance, policies of major trading countries and blocs, act ivities of multinational corporations. It calls for constant efforts to expand world trade, bilaterally and multi-aterally, through commercial, tari lT and financial agreements; to enlarge and diversify markets for established Canadian exports. It requires in-tensive research and development studies in depth and on a regular basis, to discover and devise : new patterns of trade and investment, innovations in goods and services olTercd, new relat ionships with individual trading partners and with economic groupings. It also requires a sound framework of international co-operation. 

Emphasis on economic growth assumes, as well, the conti nuation of immigration policies and programmes designed to ensure that the man-power requirements of a dynamic economy are full y met. It calls for an intensificat ion and co-tll'dination or cultural, information and other diplo-matic activity to m:1kc Can;1da fully kno\\'n ;ind respected abroad as :i land of high-quality products, whether cu ltural or commercial, and as an attrnctive place fN investors, traders, touri sts and the kind of immigrant Crnada needs. l11,-rc:1singly th.:sc rolici.:s im o lve ccnsultations wi th the provinces about n: lcv:111t mailers and CtH)t'.erati,1n 11 ith them in foreign Ct>untries. To 1·.:~olw c,111,1itutio11al is,u , s is nut enough; to prn,·id.: a better service ahr,)ad for all p;u·ts or C1n;1da is necessa ry if Canadians arc to be r11 lly c<1nvin.:ed ,,f the adl':1111ag.:s in Canada 's federal system. Of necess it y too, if Canada's c: xicrnal eco1w1T1ic polic ies a rc lo be fully success-ful. th ere must be cl user contact bet11·c,'n ( ·;111adian citi1cn,-• husines,mcn in JXHticular operating :1hrnad and all tlepai-tnw nt s :llld :1gl'!lcics in 1hc foreign licld, s,l that then.: may be :1 full awarrncs, by both s ides or all the possibliti.:s for p1onhiting most dl'cctively and cc,J11u111ically---• cssential Canadian int.:rcsts in countries and :1reas concerned. 

Social Justice 
Development assista nce -11 hich no\\' implies trade a nd aid-- is fully rccogni1.cd as an cxp;rn ding area of the Go"ernmcnt's external activity, which ha s substan tial bcnclit or an intern;1tional significance transcending the rela ti vc: ly modes t national costs incurred. Del'elopmcnt assistance pro-vides a sriecial opport uni ty for a significant and di stinctive Canadian con-tri butio n in the contempo ra ry wor ld . It is , moreover, a principal manifes-tat ion of Canada's continuing willi ngnes,. to ;iccept its share of in tcrnat:o nal responsibil ity , a sclf-irnposcd d uty to help improve the huma n condition. At the same ti me, the Government realizes that development pro-grammes alone will not solve all the prob lems of stability in the Th ird World. Tensions exist there because of ancient animosi ties, stratified so-cieties resting on large depressed classes, w ide dissemination of armaments from Western and Communist sources. To be optimized, therefore, deve-lopment assistance programmes will have to be correlated with policies relc1ting to a se t of ve ry difficult international issues bearing such labels as · the peacefu l settlement of disputes, promotion o r human rights an d free-doms, race conflict (which backlashes in a variety of ways in many coun-tries), control o f arms export, and military training programmes. Most of these issues arise in one fo rm or another in the United Nations and Com-monwealth contexts . where they tend to magnify the divergent interests of members. They can pose po licy choices of great complexity if com-petin g national objectives, very closely balanced as to importance, are involved (tota l rL~jcc tion of race discrimination and co11tin11 ing trade with white rcgi!l1es in southern Africa , for example). 

Quality of Life 
T here is a close link between cnvironmcn t:d ills and the quality of lif'e. The current ell1ph:1s is on polic ies and measures to give all Canadians the advanta gcs they hal'C a right to expect ;1s citi;ens ranks high in the Government's dumc,1ic priori ties. In the international conte\ t, exchanges of all 1,;incls-- for purposes o f ed ucation, ~cie nce, cu lt ure, srort--- arc mul-tiplying with gt1\'ernme nt encoura gemen t and a:-:sist ancc. But Canada and the world comnllln it y have yet to deal effectively with some urgent problem~ close ly related to quality of life- hijacking and terrori sm in the air when the :1irh11s is here and supe rs0nic aircral't a rc heing te,ted; the alarming dimensions o f the drug 11 aflic today; in tern al security problems, 
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11Clt only bas·.·d n11 lcµitim:1tc domestic gric,·:mn·s hut :1ggravat..:d hy outside 
:1gitati,l11; organi,cd ni111c :1cros~ f1 'tHlliers :ind trials ,1 itlt i11tcrnati,)nal 
i111plic:itions; cons11111er prntcction :1gainst possible abuses by inter-
natinn:lii;:cd 1,u~illl";\ :1ctivity, These are a fcw items on a mul'i1 longer 
list. It is not that 11nthi11g is being dnne among eount1ies but that much 
more must be dl,ne to bring such problems under n>ntrol. 

Most of the matters mentioned in this chapter \\'ill continue to have 
importance in intern:1tional affairs. but they may have to give place, in 
terms of priority. to other problems which arc pressing hard on the inter-
nationa l community. These arc the problems of the human environment. 
Anti-pollution programmes can be envisaged which eventually will open 
opportunities for creative international activity. Even now there is plenty 
of scope for institutionalized exchanges and for more concrete co-operative 
action. Canada has begun to take steps at home for dealing with the wide 
variety of environmental problems which a big indust rialized country on 
the North American model is bound to face. The expertise resulting from 
domestic research and experience will be applied internationally to similar 
problems, _just as foreign knowledge and e:-;perience can be tapped for the 
benefit of Canada. Like deve lopment aid. such programmes, and especially 
th ose involving effective anti-pollution remedies, arc likely to prove costly 
in futu re, tht: ml,rc ~o because crash action m,1y be required if measures are 
to be made elfrctive in time to check the present pace or deterioration. The 
job to be clone assumes a healthy, expanding economy and concentration 
of rcsourc.::s l'I1 key problems. 

It 111:1y call for a degree of intcrg,11·ern111.::nt:tl co-operation not yet 
envisaged ('r pi-acticable in e:-;i sting international nrganizatinns. \Vha1ever 
the difliculties and e,1mplieatin11s, the Go\'ernm.::nt att:1chcs high priority 
t,1 cnvirnnmcnt:il problems and intends to ,:cc th:1t thi s priority is reflected 
in it, national policies. at home and abru::d. 

Peace and Security 
The polici.::s and activiti.::s dealt with so l'ar in this chapter manifes t 

the c; ovcrn 111e111 ·s broad dcsi re to do s, 1met h ing effective tn advanct: the 
cause of international st:1bility and hum:1n hcttermcnt. Tiley arc not the 
only ways whereby Canada seeks to J'ullil that desire . Participating in nego-
tiations on arms control and on d,:/('11/<', seeking cl,>scr n.:lations wit h ind i-
Yidual c,>unt1·ies in Ea,te1n Eurup.::. cst.ibli,hing diplomatic 1'l:l:llions ,1ith 
Chi11:1. _joining in prograrnn:cs for disaste r and rcl'ugce relier. co-operat ing 
to pwnwtc t1·:1de cxp:111sion :111d t11 st:1hili1e internatiun:il linance, pro-
moting progr.::ssi,t: del'elop nh:nt of i11tcrn:1tio11al law :ind stanclards in 
a va riet y nr liclds. s.::eking In i111pro\'e peaceful n, e1l10ds (p:1rticularly 
peacekeeping) and to strengthe n wnrld o rder ge11crally-- all these arc 
continuing C.\ternal acti1 it ics of C111:1d:1, and forn1 p:1rt of the G,>vcrn-
mcnt's ong,,ing foreign policy, no t as n1atters of routine but as sectors 
or ;1 broad front llll 11·hich to Ji ro l-c systematically !'or npenings tm1ard 
solid progress. 

Those activities arc all important because they a1·c broadly aimed at 
remo ving the obstacles to improvemen t in the international situation; 
clearly, as well, they serve Cmada's se lf-interest. to the extent that they 
contribute to its national security and \\'ell-being. The Governmen t is very 
conscious o r its duty to ensure that national security is safeguarded in all 
respects. Defence arrangements mu st be maintained at a level sufficient 
to ensure respect for Canada's sovereignty a nd territorial integrity, and 
a lso to sustain the confidence of the Uni ted States and other a ll ies, A 
compelling consideration in this regard is the Government's determination 
to help prevent war between the super-powers, by sharing in the responsi-
b ility fo r maintai ning stable nuclea r deterrence and by participating in 
NATO policy-making in both political and mili tary fields . The Govern-
ment has no illusions about the limitat ions on its capaci ty to exer t decisive 
or even we ighty influence in consu ltatio ns or nego tia ti o ns involving the 
la rger powers. But it is determined that Ca nada's ideas will be advanced, 
that Canada's voice wi ll be heard, when questions vita l to world peace and 
security are being discussed. 

Canada has gained some special knowledge and experience in the 
broad area of "peace" talks- disarmament and arms contro l, dere111e and 
peacekeeping. It has more experience than many o ther countries when it 
comes to action in the peacekeeping field. The Govern ment has no intention 
of relegating that know-how and experience to the nat ional archives while 
the possibility rem:1ins that Canadian participation may be nceded-- in the 
sense that it is both essentia l and feasible in Canada's ow n juclgmen t--- to 
resolve a crisis or to ensure tht: ,ucccs,Jul outcome of a ncgoti:1tio n. In the 
whole area or peace activity, e~pecially at the presen t t ime. it seems wise 
for Canada to hold somet hing in reserve to meet emergency situati ons 
\Vhcn a Canadian contribution can be solid ly helpfu l. In the meantime, the 
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Gowrnmcnt will cnntinue to g;v<:: pri,,rity tu 1t, pa1·t1c1pat1l,n in arms-~01 11 rnl t:ilks and, as a minimum p1·cparation flll. responding to other pc,ice demand, which ni:ty :1ri,c. the Cl,,·crn111c11t ,, ,!I keep its policy rcsc;irch and dcwll,ptncnt on rl'k,·:1nt ,uhjc..:t~; rully up-t,1-datc. It ,, ill try to l'llSure, in any nl·guttations under ,,ay (:1rm, n1nt10I in Geneva , pcacc-kcc1,ing 1n New Yl>rk). t1J:1t C1nadi:1n interests and ideas arc adequately taken into account. 

Sovereignty and Independence 
Seeing itself as a North American state, Canada has had lo lake_ a hard look across the oceans which surround it, and at the western hc1111sphe~c as a whole. In spite of the continuing and complcx interdependence in today's world, Canada's particular si tuation requires a certain degree of self-reliance and self-expression if this country is to thrive as an mdep_en-dent state in a world of rapidly-shifting power structures and rclat1onsh1ps. This special requirement has a very direct bearing on how the Government ~o~d: 

. -Manage it s complex relations with the United States, cspectally as regards trade and finance, energies and resources, continental defence. The key to Canada's continuing freedom to develop ac-cording to its own perceptions will be the judicious use of Cana-dian sovereignty whenever Canada's aims and interests are placed in jeoparcly--whether in relation to territorial claims, foreign ownership, cultural distinction, or energy anct resource manage-ment. 

-Develop future relations with other countries in the western hemi-sphere, and with countries in other geogrnphica l regions. The predominance of transatl:111tic ties--with 13rit,:in, France and Western Europe generally (and new links with the Common Markcl)-\,ill be adjusted to rdkct a more evenly distributed policy emphasis, which em·isagcs expanding activities in the Pacific basin and Latin /\merica. 
--Deploy its limited human resource,. th<.: wealth which Canadians can gencr:1 te. its science and technology, to promote a durable and balanced prosperity in the bro;idest socio-economic sense. There an:: limitations on wlwt a nati<1n or little more than 20 million can hope to accomplish in a world in \\hich much larger powers have a dominant role . 

-Seek to sustain Canada"s di~t111ct i,kntity. in cluding particula-rities of bngu:1ge, culture, custom and institution. The Canadian contribution, to be most effccti,·c and distineti\'e, \\'ill have to be concentrated both as to kind and place. 
The Government h::is adopted the approach put forward in this general report because of a firm conviction th::it Can:ida must in future develop its external policies in a coheren t way and in line with closely ddined national ob_jcctives, as set by the Government. The same approach is reflected in the iivc sector papers which fo rm an integral part of the prcsent::ition of foreign policy which the Government wishes to m::ikc to the Canadian people at the present time. They contain the more detailed discussion of policies hcing pursued and options faced by the Governmen t in those sectors or its external policy. The sector heads selected for report at this time- Europe, Latin America, the Pacific, International Deve lopment, and the United Na-tions-were chosen because they seemed particularly relevan t to new issues being raised in the country. They embr;ice such questions as Canada's participation in NATO, membership in the Organization of /\mcrican States, diplomatic relations with the l'coplc's Republic of China, the level of development assistance, problems of southern Africa, peacekeeping and arms control. These were neither the only sectors of policy which were considered important by the Government, nor indeed the only ones to be reviewed. They were areas ,, hich required examinati()n in so me depth, because they involn:d basic assumptions about Canadian foreign policy since the Second World War. The present report is sufficiently broad in scope to reveal the main contours of Canada"s external policy as a whole and to suggest how and where it should be reshaped primarily to bring it into line with new forces and factors at work both at home and abroad. 

These papers arc concerned wi th substantive policy rather than methods. For the most part they do not deal with the details of bilateral relations, even those of the greatest importance (with the United States, Britain, France, the Soviet Union, for example). Those relations arc clearly involved in many of the policy issues raised throughout the papers. The kind and degree of that involvement as regards Canada-United 
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St'.ttcs _relations is attes ted to by the numerous references to the United States m most of the papers. 
Th!s report pos~s some basic questions whid1 it attempts to answer. 

W~erc Jt docs not give t~1e answer, it tries to suggest some of the factors 
wlu~h need t~ be taken _into account in th inking about such unanswered 
que~t 1ons: lt JS a '.·cf1cct1on of the Government's concern abou t the need 
to ~cal wit h qucst_wns Canadians have raised about the country's foreign 
poltcy. To do_so, J_t seemed very des irable, and even necessary, to look at 
the \~l10l_c poltcy p1ct_urc and to think about it in comprehensive terms. In 
~onsiden_ng this policy report, Canadians should be asking themselves : 

What kind of Cu:ada do we want?". Canadians should be thi nking about 
tha~ quest ion and m _those terms, because in essence wha t kind of foreign 
P0_!Jcy Canada _has will depend largely on what kind of country Canadians 
think Canada JS, or should be in the coming decade. 

FOREIGN POLICY FOR CANADIANS 
(Dept. of External Affairs, Ottawa, 1970) 
Volume Six (The United Nations): 

(Editor's note: The following text is a somewhat edited version of the policy paper on matters pertaining to the United Nations. In particular, the sections on southern Africa and the deep seabed have been included in the parts of this collection of materials dealing with those specific topics and do not, therefore, appear in thi s introductory part. In reading this document you may wish to consider whether the general tone of this paper is entirel y consistent with that of the general policy paper. Is there a more internationalist orientation in this paper, despite some references to the pursuit of Canada's national interests? If so, what conclusions would you draw conc erning the reasons for the difference? After reading this paper, see whether you can outline, to your own satisfaction, the essential basis for distinguishing a "legal problem" f rom a "political problem" in the context of Canadian foreign policy.) 

ASSUMPTIONS 
AND CHANGING CI RCUMSTANCES 

Jn an age when the technology of co111111unication - by air, land and sea, or 
by electronic means - is daily making the wo rl d s111a llcr, and the capacity 
to obliterate our civi lization in an insta nt is in man's grasp, it is unrealistic 
to th ink that the nations of this world can exist in isola ti on from each 
other. This interdependence 111akcs essential a centre for harmonizing the 
acti ons of nations. ln the con tex t o f recorded history, the United Nations 
is the 111ost a111bitious effort ever made to reconcile the political, economic, 
soc ial and cultural clitrc rences in the world. At the same ti me, it is an in-
creas ingly accurate reflection of a highly imperfect world in which the 
concept of the sovereign state results in so ma ny conflicting views about 
what is desirable and makes "harmonizing the actions" of nations so dif-
ficult. But, though the goals of the Charter - peace and security, economic 
a nd social justice, and individual hu111an rights-have no t yet been fully 
realized, they remain a valid rule of conduct for the signatory states. 

It foll ows that, although priorit ies may change from time to time and 
emphases shift, it would not be realistic to postulate as a policy alternative 
that Canada withdraw from the organ ization, try to form a different 
organization or play in it merely a passive and disengaged role. It is. there-
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fore, also a basic premise that Canada wishes to continue its policy of working actively to achie\'e the goal of making the United Nations an cfkctive instrument for international co-operation and to improve its capacity to discharge its Charter responsibilities. Any review of Canad ian foreign policy, as it relates to the United Nati011s and its Specialized Agencies, has to begin by taking into account the relevan t changes afTecting the United Nations, its composition, its structure and its functions. Two developments-decolonization and the 
s..:icnti lio.: and lechnolugical revolution of the la.,t lwo decad..:s ---- havc had a majnr impad on the \\'orld and on the Un ited Natiom, which is so much, if 1wt ent irel y. a rclk..:tion or it. 

Dccnlonization is responsible fnr a radical change in the composition of thc llnited Nation, since Canada signed the Charier as a founding member. While originally there were 51 111e111bcrs, nwstly \Vcstcrn Euro-pean, Latin America n and Asian, th-::rc are now l 2G. The African. Asian and Latin American repr-::senl.ltives, if they join forces, have a command-ing 111ajl1rity. ( 'an;1da, as one of the 22 \Vest-::rn nalillllS, thus limls itself coping with the problem of being onc or a pc1 n,anent minority. The alfai rs t)f th-: General Assembly and its su hordin:1te bodies, as well as the Speci:di/L'd Agencies. arc now dominated by a Cl1a liti on of Arrican-/\ sia n and Lalin /\111-::rican natit111s ll"hich varies somewhat m co111pusili l1n depending Pn the issue in question hut is united in a p1·e-c111ine11t aim tu uveru1111e the problems ,,r u1Hlcnkvclup111cnt. in llpJ,osi-tion t,, the n:sid11e Ill' culoni;tlism. :111 d in the desi1·e tt, a,·oid invnlvcment in Last-West dill'crc nL·cs. 
The im pact lll" science and techno logy llll relatio ns hct,,ecn natitins is one 01· the 111llst impn1·ta11t !'acturs tn he ta ken int--1 accllunt in th-: de,elop-ment or l'anadian plllicy toll";m! the LIN. The problem Ill' 111aint;1ining intcrnatinn;tl pc;tl'L' ;111d security h;1s ;1L·q uin:d ne\\' di1nc1hit111s since the invention Ill- thcr111llnuclcar weapt>ns, intcrn,ntincnt;il mis.s ilcs and spy salelli les. ·1 he s,q,cr-powcrs 1rnw !ind it 1·irtu,tlly impl>ssihk tu con template gcner:li or tul:il war, si nce in thi s e,·enl neither CllUld, wit!t present or fo1·e-s•~eable means, prev-::nt the deslrudi(,11 or their Llwn society. hir Ca nada and others \\'hosc !lleatinn makes them auto111:1tically the concern ul' a great power, the d;1ngcr of direct ;1ttaL·k is c<>1-r,'spu11di11gly reduced. But the dangers or misc:tlcul:ltion :iri si ng l'n1rn cunnict ti!' interest in strategic areas such as the border between East and West in Eurnpe or the l\'1iddle East, or the harinl"til p,,ssibk eff..:cts or u11il;1teral disarm;1ment or of a sudden shii"t in th-: sl ratcgic balance or po\\'er. remain :1~ threa ts to the ,·ital inte rests or al! nalilHl '., , including Can;1da. wh o~e prosperity and progress flourish in direct relation to freedom 01· commerce and the level of peace and stability thrnughnut the world. 

Both the supcr-po\\'ers and th-: other permanent members of the Security Council arc all'are of the danger or connict in peripheral ar-::as. Wh..:n direct confrontation is involved they have almost invariably elected to deal directly with each o ther. On the other hand, the great powers have on many occasions turned to the Security Council as a means of preventing an escalation or what is essentially a local conflict into a major crisis. But those types of conflict sitmtion which in the future seem likely to occur with i11cre1s ing frequency (e.g. civil strife. indirect aggression, guerilla warfare supported by liberation movements) do not readily lend themselves to UN in tervention. The peacekeeping demands on the UN will most probably take the form mainly or req uests for the establishment or military obse rver m issions. ln any event, in the light of Canada's special record and e.,pericnce or part icipat ion in peacekeeping operations, the United Nations will expect Canada to continue to provide advice and assistance in the peacekeepi ng of the future. 
Technokigical progress since the Second World War has introduced a new situation in many ways, not o nly in terms of defence :rnd the balance or power but also in terms or the widespread effects of increasingly sophisticated co1mnunications systems. On the positive side, modern communications have brought ho me to all of us the interdependence of states. The int ens ive use or ihe mass media. and pallicularly the devclop-me11t of satellite communica tion s, aho open up, however, possibilities (or a kinct not fo1·escen by the authors of the Cha1·1er) of new forms of intervention in the affairs of states. The question aris-::s as to whether such forms or intcncntiun arc too subtle to be even ic!entilied .in terms of, let · alone deterred by, the Charter and other internat ional agreements. Som-: or the changes 11hich have taken place a, a result or technological p rogre,s in the last 25 years have been beneJicial. Lcono mic and social change throughout the world has occurred as a by-product of scientific and technologic:tl change. Unfortunately, however, the benefits of tech-nology which have l0ecome so rapidly apparent in countries like Canada, which ar-:: already highly developed , have had little impact in the developing countries or th e wmld. Consequently, the gap between the rich and the poor tends to widen cruelly, just at the time when the potentia l benefits of a highly-developed society arc greater than ever before. 
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The imrctus for change has also been reflected in the progressive clcvclopm-:nt and codification of international law within the U nited Nations. The various organizations with in the UN system have increasingly turned tn th..: drafting l,r multilateral cPnvcntions as lhe best method of achie\'ing this end. l\ luch of the new law has been created to meet the demands or new technology. On certain ques tions, such as colonialism, on which it is not rossible to produce a consensus, the practice has arisen of adorting a resolution in the form of a declaration, which does not create international law but which is often cited by states in terms which suggest it does. Little has been achieved thus far in persuading states to accept compulsory procedures for the settlemen t of dispu tes, and even less m establ ishing ell'<.:ctive means for preventing violations or international law amountin g to breaches of the peace. Nevertheless, states tend to take their treaty obligations seriously and the United Nations and its Specialized Agencies ha ve been more successful than is generally realized in laying the foundation for a Wllrld order based on the rule t)f law. Changing circumstances in the :!5 years which have elapsed since the foundation of the Unitet! Nations ha,·e alsn had their effects in Canada. Its economy, its technology and it s participation in world trade have developed enormously. Social and cultural changes of a most significant nature ha\'e also taken place. These changes arc rclkctcd in Canada's relations with the r-:st or the world, which now encompass not only the nations which cxistL'd in 1945 but a host of new members of the inter-national community, many of whom achieved indepcndence on ly in the last ten years and most or whom need help rrom the international com-munity in their efforts to attain economic and soci;il advancement. This study is concerned primarily with Canada's relati onships with other nations in the context nr common 111embershi11 in the United Nations and its agencies; it should be remembered tha t these ;1 ssociations complement but cannot repbcc the direct relatinnship Canad;1 maintains through the traditional method o f diplomatic n:cognition and the exchange of missions. 

CANADA'S OBJECTIVES AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

It is a basic premi ,c that Canada should continue its policy of work ing actively to :ichicve th1.: goal or making the United Nations an effective inst rument for intnnation,1l co-operation and improving its capacity to di scharge its Charter responsibil it ies. Within that general context, it must be expected that at one time or another the activities or the orga nizat ion will touch on almost e,ery ;1spcct or Canada's forei gn policy objectives and thar Canadi;111 reprcscnt;1tivcs will ha ve the opportun ity and re-sponsibility to pursue these objectives in many different ways. But, over and above this basic ch;tllcnge, the UN offers its members the oppl,rtunity t11' sclf-1·ealizat ion and of co-operati on in the pursuit of common causes or goals on a universal scak. Thc1·ci'orc, while seek ing th rough it s policies, roreign as well ,1s dolllcstic, to unite Canada, the Cana-d ian Cili,·crnmcnt h:ts the opportunity in the United N;1tions a nd the Specia lized /\gencies to draw on Canada's abundant resources, its b ilingua-lism in two universal languages, its excellence in modern science and tech-nology and its exrcricncc of a complex system of democ ra tic government (federalism), to communicate wit h other coun tries, part icularly the develop-ing coun tries, and to Cl1ntributc to international co-operation in selective field s of endeavo ur, thus :ittaini ng a 1·icht:1· measure of national self-realiza-tion for Canada as well as helping othe rs to reali1-e their poten tial. In order to give ·a new sense of purpost: to Ca nadia n participation in the United Nations, it is necessary to focus on a few selected goals which are of intrinsic importance. These object ives must take account of the changing circumstances both in the world situation and in the wo rld organ-ization and the possibi lities for constructive act ion by governments a t the t ime, it being realized that Canada's fore ign policy is essent ia lly the pro-jection ;ihroad of Canadian in terests. They have been sclcctcd as worthy or special consideratil,n because or their impor lancc intrinsic;illy, as well as because they gi\'e 111a-d mu111 opporlu11it y to Crnada for sel f-rea liza ti on in terms or Cllladi:111 rcsourct:s and capabilitics. They arc di scussed in the subsequent p:1ragr;1phs of this st udy under the fol lowing headings: I . Contributing to social a nd economic dcvclop111c11t 2. Working to stop the arms race 
J. P rnnwting peacekeeping and peace-mak in g through the Uni ted Nations 
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4. Re..:Pn<:iling Can:1dian ohj..:cti\\.:s in southern /\frica 
5. Tal-.ing measures to prevent further dcterimation in the humnn 

environment 
(1. Pru111oting intcrnatil•n:tl ClH>pcratinn in the peacdul u:,..:s of 

sa tclli tc sy:,h.'111S 
7. l'rnrnntin:; internatiPn;tl c,H>peratiun in the use llf the seabed 

beyond the li111its or national jurisd icti(111 
~- Pnrn10ting nbservanc.: t>i" human rights. including adherence to 

and resrect for v:11·il1t1s United Nations n•m·cntit>ns 
9. c,,ntributing t,) the pn>g1·cssivc ,lcvc l,,p111ent nmt C\ldilication of 

international law 
10. Prnjccting Canada as a bilingu;1I country withi n the United 

Nations context 
11. Contributing to the ins ti tutional development ol' the United 

Nations as a centre for harnwni1ing the actions or nations. 

Contributing to Social and Economic Development 

With the brge incrc;1se in UN membership from the Third World, 
social and cconllmic development has become a dominant theme of UN 
activities and debate. The dc\·cloping Cl>untries arc increasingly expressing 
their concern about the widening gap between the stand:1rds of living of 
developed and de\'cloping euuntriL:s, their \\Cak position in international 
trade, the rising le\ cl of repayment-; for aid received in the rast and rapidly 
increasing populatiuns sha ring limited resources. Thus they look to the UN 
system, which devotes nearly 80 per cent of it s resources (some $600 million 
annually) to economic and social activities, as a means to focus the atten-
tion of gowrnments aml peoples on the critical problems or development, 
amt on the clforts or developing cnuntrics tt• solve tht:ir problems, as well 
as providing a furu111 rm c"prcssing, and, tn the e:-.tent possibk. resolving, 
the conll icting views and interests l'r developing and developed countries. 
Thi~ effort is now concentrated on th-: development of a strategy for the 
s~·c(>nd Development Decade, which begins in January 197 1. 

The United Nations, ih SpccialiLcd ;\gcncit:s, the Conference on 
Trade and Dcwlnpmcnt (L/NCT/\D), the United Na ti ons Industrial Dc-
vck1pn1cnt 01 gani1ation (l/N I DO), the World Bank I 11stitutio11s, as \\'ell as 
the ( iencral /\grccment 011 Ta riffs and Trad-: (Ci/\ TT), provide ccntrL:s for 
the l'l"l'.it i,,n l,1· st:111dards (>r Cl'lllH>mic and soc 1:tl dt:1·clop111c11t, and for the 
est;1hlis l111 1cnt ,)r intcrnati\lnally acc-.:ptablc ccnnomic planning goals . inter-
natiPn:li :1ctil1n prog1·,11111ncs and international commodity agreements and 
arran gc111cnts. They :!lsn provide an import,111t pool ol' rcS0 Lll'CCS for tech-
nical assistance and pre-investment analysis and, through the vVorld Bank, 
regional dcl'c!Pplllcnt banl-.s and the United Nations Development Pro-
gra1111J1L' (LIN I) I'). capit:il a11d technical resources !'rec rrom the ideological 
and politictl inllucnce which is associated with bilateral programmes. In 
addit ion, the UN system provides basic eco nomic and social data and 
statistics which arc internationally acceptable. 

A decision to work activel y, in rarticular during the Second Develop-
ment Decade, in suppurt of the ccnno111ic and social de\ cloprncnt activ ities 
or the UN system \1rn1ld seem to ha\c both politic:tl and administrat ive 
advantages. Canada i, at present the lil'th-largcst contributor to the volun-
tary economic and technical assistance funds in the UN family of orga n-
izations and the sixth largest in the W orld Bank Institutions. An increased 
contribution to such multilateral progra111111cs, as recommended in the 
policy review on Canada's development assistance, would be a positive 
political response. based on humanitarian principles and Canada's own 
intcrcsh, to the appeals of the developing countries at a time when they arc 
looking ror signs of cc1111mitrncnt tu their nccds from the developed coun-
tries. On the administra tive side. the United Nations system h:1, access to 
experienced personnel and technical dat:.i and has an administrative orga n-
i:wt ion cap:1blc or planning and implementing in most deve loping cuun trics 
comprehensive aid programmes based on sound priorities. There would be 
little additional administrative burden on C111adia11 facilities. 

The provi~ion of foreign :1id is on ly one aspect of the projection of 
Canada's concern with the problems or eco nomic and social development 
throughout the world. Also, Canada's position in the continuing debate in 
UN bodies on economic and social issues is a n import:111t dimension of its 
membership in th(; Un ited NatiPns family. [n view or the importance and 
magnitude of the programmes now being administered by the UN f:1m ily 
and the nccds tir the de,cloring countries, it i,; cs,cntial th at C1nada play 
a stronger role than hitherto in the wod;: or the United Nations :111cl the 
Spcci:tlil'.cd /\g.:neics in order to ensure that present and future prngr:1mmes 
arc carefully planned and prop-:rly managed and that the rcsources which 
Canada and other c,iuntrics contdrntc arc being well used . 
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Specific 111cans ('r fmt hcr cnntrihut in g to ec()n ,, mic :111d sPci:11 dc\'clnp-nl\'n t th rnugh the llN systc111 would include : 
a) !ncn:ascd contributions tt, the Unikd Nations sysk1n, and particuLir ly to tlH,sc organizations which h:1w demonstrated ('()111!'.:lencc in :1d111inist•~ring their cspanding :md cn111plcs pro-gr:11nmes cllicicntl y and cfkcti\'cly. 
h) Ne\\' initiati\'CS in the 1icld or intcrna ti nn:il trade' in UN forums (e.g. UNCT/\D) in addition to other forums such as the GA1T, so as to impro\'c th e fori.:ign-L'.,ch:rngc c:1rnings of developing countries. 

e) Greater effo rts to ensure that national and international machin-ery arc adequa te to meet the challenges of economic and social development. 
d) Co-operative efforts to make th<: UNDP a nd the Worh.l Bank Institutions the central agencies for the allocatio n of mult ila teral development assistance resources and focal po ints for improving the co-ordination of UN development progranm1es. 

e) Joini ng with other countries in devo ting more attention to the popuiation crisis. 

f) GrcatcT efforts lo place Canadians in the sec retariats and field programmes uf the UN system a nd to incrc:ase the number of federal ci vil servan ts wi th experience in UN ac tivi ties. 

Working to Stop the Arms Race 
Canada, a country with an ach·anccd nuclear ti.:chiwlogic:t! and supply capabili ty, In, participated in the United N:1t ions arms-control and d is-a rn1a111cnt d1,c11s.,ion•; si11cc their beginning in 194:i. Tht:sc discussions dur-in g the l;1tc l'J..i0s and early 1950s attempted tn achieve pn,grc,s toward dis:H111,1mcnt but were rrustratcd by the '"cold wa r"' and IJy disagreemen ts conccrninc: vcrilicati('ll and con trol or disarmament. During t he 1960s, howcvi.:r, encouraging prngrcss was 111:1dc on mc:asurt:s for control o f nuckar weapons short nl' complete uisarma111cnt; these arms-control measures include the following: the treaty b:11111ing nuclc:t r weapons test-in g in the :1tn10sphcrc, in ou ter space and under wate r; the trc:1ty bannin g weapons or mass destruction in outer space: t lte treaty prohibiting nuclear weapons in Latin America; and t ltc treaty on th <: non-prolifera tion of nuclear \\'Capons. 

A num ber or basic facto rs have bee n, an d arc likely to continue to be, du1·ing the I 970s, th<: most infl uentia l in the determinat ion of Ca-nadian arms control and disarmament policies. These include: 
a) Canada's realistic appreciation of the vu luc of peace for the p rosper ity and ctcveloprnc:nt of this cou ntry a nd o f other nations; b) Canada's past contributio n to the inte rn at io nal community's search for collceti l'e security th rough arms eontrnl a nd disa rma-ment and for the peaceful se ttlement of disputes; 
c) Canada's importance in the context of North American defence arrangements, as well a s its particu la r vulnerab ility stemming from its geographical situation between the super-powers; and d) Canada's success in the development of nuclear science and technology and its prospects for the commercia l exploitation of a tomic energy for peaceful purposes .... , 

At the present time and in the foresccabk f11tun: , tht: ultima te preventa-ti ve o f war between the super- powe rs is the mutual balance or nuclear deter rence- that is, the existence in bo th the United States and the Soviet Unio n of a cred ible capabil ity to in flic t unacceptabk reta liato ry damage in a nuclear excha nge. However, a sharp ly-acce lerated pace in the competi-t ive cvolut ivn o f strategic nuclear weapons could upset the existing bala nce, which l.:onsti tutcs a credible deterrent, and 111akt: it !t:ss stab le. Po ten tia lly destabi lizing developments in the strateg ic arms race arc capable of pre-se nti ng grave risk s for interna ti onal security in the 1970s . This adds urg,:ncy to the search for successfu l nuc lear arms control measures. Canadian policy shou ld, the re fore, seek to cont1·ibutt:, commensurate with the nation·s resources and capabilities, to the maintenance or a sta ble balance of m utua l deterrence, on which Ca nadia n and in ternational security currentl y rests, and, more spccilically, to the reduction th rough nei.;<,tiatcd arms-control measures or thc: risks or nuclear co nll ict. Jn pu~·suing thcs,2 ohjcctivcs, competing but parallel cx igcncic, or Canad ian pol itical, commercial and dcl"cncc interests which arc associaicd with t he fun d:urn:ntals or peace and security must he carcru lly c:1lculatcd in the process or ,kcision. 
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The outk>ok r,,r arms control and disar1namcnt d11ring the next ten ye:irs or the Disarm,1ment D1.:cade proclaimed by the twenty-fourth ~c\sion or the Unit<.:d Nations (icncral J\sscmhly \\'ill be i:1tlucm:cd pri-marily hy the r,,Ilowing potential de\'clnpments: 
a) substantial progress in the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) het11·1.:en the United States and the St>\·iet Union: b) the dh:ctiv,; operation or the Non-l'rnlikrati,,n Treaty and the acccssit,n to it or "near-nuclear·' natinns; 
c) a rcducti,rn of international tensions and rrogre~s toward East-\,\'cst tle/('111c, 1x.1rticularly in Europe; and 
d) eventual participaticn of China and France in arms-control and disarmament negotiations .. .•• 

During the l 97lls, hopes for progress toward disarmament and for stopping the arn1s race arc most likely to be realiLed through arms control and limitation ag1 cements. Nevertheless, general and complete disarma-ment remains as an ulti111atc objective of Canadian policy as well as of the United Nations. 
ln the 1970s, Canada should assign a high priority to working to stop the arms race in m11.:kar :ind other weapons as a means of contributing to Canadian security and to :1 less dangerous world environment. In particu-lar, Canada should nut rest content to sec the major nuclear powers detcrminl.! exclusi\'cly the pace or progrc·ss or tick of it in the field of arms control. Rather, Canada should pursue these arms-control objectives persistently and imagin:1tivcly in the cnntc:-,;ts ol'thc United States consulta-tions with Canada and its other NATO allies co1Kerning the crucial Stra-tegic Arms l .. imit:1tion Tal!-..s. the Confcr('m:e of the Committee on Di, -ann,11m·nt in (,cnc\'a and the U:1ited N;1tions in New York. 

Promoting Peacekeeping and Peace-making 
through the United Nations 

Under lhc Cha1·kr, member st.ires have an obligation to work for th.: achie\·cmcnt t>r the lir,t purpose of the Un ited Nations, namely: "To maintain i11tcrnatin11al peace and security, and to that end: t(, t:ike elkcli\'e colk:ctivc measures fN the prevention and removal ot' th reats tll peace, .. .'' 
Canada has sought over the years tl, encourage the development of the capability or the United Nation~ to fullill this purpose effectively. Initially Canada tried to promote the practical realization of the collective security arrangements provided for in Article: 4.1 to 47 of Chapter VII of the Charter, the effect of which would have been to enable the Security Council to take collective action to deal with any threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression. 

Within a kw years after the founding of the United Nations, two things became aprxirent: 
a) that international political circumstances, especially the cold war and eonsequent disputes among the great powers, would lead to an indefinite delay in the implementation of Articles 43 to 47; in other words, the security system envisaged in the UN Charter, which had been regarded as the major advance over the League of Nations, could not be implemented; h) that there were crises in the \\Orld which, while not serious enough to justify enforcement actiun under Charter Vil, were suiliciently se rious to require UN intervention with the consent of the parties concerned. 

It was against this backgrou nd that the wlwle concept of peacekeeping in which Canada has played such an active role, particularly ~incc the Suez crisis in 1956, evolved. The Kor-:an operation was a special , and perhaps unique, case of UN ac ti on to resist aggression. The breakdown or the system of collecti\·e security through enforce-ment action led at first to a political vacuu m, and then to a change in thinking and emphasis. The concept of "pcacckecping··---the use of mil i-ta ry observers, truce supc1·visory missions. or major military forces for non-forcible purposes, with the consent of the parties directly concerned-was a pragmatic and ad !we development. The cnfmcem nt provisio ns of the Charter were tacitly abandoned in favour of recommendatory meas-ures, steps \\'Cl'e taken tu permit the ;\,,,~mbly to initiate peacekeeping act io n in certain circumstances. and use was made of the military resources of the small and middle powers. Recently, for a number or reasons, the pendulum has swung back to the Sc·curity Council. It has been a continuing objccti\'e or Can;:dian fnreign policy to work t(,wards strengtheni ng the authority or the United 1':ations, particu-larly the capacity of the UN lo act a s a peacekeeping agency for the control of conflict and the mediation of disputes. This objective h:1s been pursued 
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as part of Canada's general de termi nat ion to w1Jrk for peace and st:cu rity, 
a nd remains a valid one for the fut ure. 

The forseeablc prospects :m.: not grc;:it that the UN will be asked to 
unckrtakt: major operat ions invoh·i11g peacekeeping r,1rccs on a scale com-
parable to the UN Emergency For-:c in the i\liddle East or the UN 
operations in the Congo, and most certainly not without great power 
agreement in the Security Council. Unlike the sit uations related to the 
period of rapid decolonization, when UN intervcnti1.111 was invited cithe1· by 
the colonial po\\l;r or successor sta tes, the types of strife which seem likely 
to occur with increasing frequency an.: rela ted to internal conflict: e.g. civil 
war, racial or other fo rms of dissention within an independent state, 
indirect aggression and guerilla warfare fomented by liberation move-
ments, which do not read ily lend themselves to UN intervention. The 
-demands which arc made on the UN arc more likel y to take the form of 
requests for the establishment of military observer missions for specific 
:and limited purposes. It follows that the types of request which are likely 
to be made or Canada over the next fiv,; to h:n years will most probably take the form of helping to man UN observer missions. 

Canada·s exceptional knowledge and experience wi ll be of value 
i1-rcs11cet ive nr the form or future peacd.eeping operations and, consis tent 
with our basic interest in.maintaining peace and security, Canada should 
continue tt> t:1kc an active part, based on that experience, in negotiations 
at the Unikd Nations o n the peacekeeping role o r the org:1n ization. 

In the light c,f the foregoing it is considered th ;1 t: 
a) Canada's response tn requests for participation in future UN 

peal:ckeq1i11g opc1·ations sho uld be decided upon in each in stance 
in the I ight of its assessment or whether the lJ N can play a useful 
role; 

b) C111:1da ~hou ld C(>ntinuc its standby :1rrangc111cnt, a nd training of 
C':1nadian forces fo1· possible service with the UN; 

c) ( ·;rn:1da should co11 ti11:1e to play an ;1cti\·c part in the pn:paration 
or gu idelines or •·models'" for UN operations: 

d) ( ·an:1da shnuld encour:1ge. the presen t trend or making more 
L'il"ccti1·e use (1r the Security Council even though it is not likely 
to be represented t>n it bc!'on: the 111id-s(:ve11tics; 

c) Can:1da should seek the improvement ur ways and means for the 
peacc!'ul scttlc111c11t 01· di ·, putes. rc·cug11i1.ing that the lirst responsi-
bility for settling a dispute rests o n tile parties, but that a wide 
range or intermediary action under the UN is envisaged m 
Chapter VI or the Charter.,* 4 • 

Ta king Measures to Prevent FurthDr Deterioration 
in the Human Environment 

At its twenty-third session, the General Assembly decidcJ to convene 
in 1972 a Cont'crcncc on the Hu man E nvi ronment. By this decision the 
United Nations turned its attention to a new area of concern to mankind-
the problems of human environment which affect man's physical, mental 
and social well-being as well as the development of the world in which he 
lives . .... ., 

· Canada should seek to have the Conference concentrate on com-
ponents or the basic problems, as identified and elaborated by the Prepara-
tory Committee, which arc su ited to action anJ management by public 
auth o rities, na tional and international. T here must be an imp roved 
understanding of the need for sharing of responsibil ity by the international 
community and the Conference might elaborate guide lines which would set 
out the rights of states to a sound environment and the obligations which 
states have to ensu re that they do not contribute to the destruction o f that 
environment. 

T he Conference could make a significant contribution if it were to 
give a clear and concise sta tement on the need for a nd action required by 
pu blic authorities at the loca l, national, regional and international levels 
to deal with the problems of defin ing, plann ing, managing and controlling 
the human environment. At some stage, appropriate international machin-
ery could be: established designed to develop common co-operative plans 
o f action which could ultimately involve regulatory and adjud icatory 
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prll,:cdures bcini: l'Stablishcd as an intcgr,11 part of long-term plans for improvement or the: environment. l'rogra111111e~ or ,iction rnr planners and man:1gcr~: should be based 011 the lak~t ~cicntilic inrormation. 

Promoting International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of Satellite Systems 
In rcct,gnitinn of rapid deH:lupments in tiuter space technology, the UN Gener.ii Assembly established in 1957 the United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses or Outer Space, of which Canada is .i member. The Committee prnvitks a spl:eialized ruru m ror th.:: cnnsidcra til,n of political , kgal, social , technical and othcr issues conncctc:d with international co-operation in the peaceful cxplorati<,n a nd use of outer spac.::. In 1967 the Treaty or Principles Governing the Acti,·i tic:s or States in the Exploration and Use or Outer Space came: int11 force. and in 1')68 the Agreement on the Rescue of Astronauts, the Return or Astronauts and the Return or Objc:cts Launched into Outer Space came into fl,rce. The Committee is now Cl1nccrncd \\'ilh the prcparali()n ur a drai't agreement on liability for Damage Caused by the L1unching nr Obiccts into Outer Space. ln llJ<,7 the Ciern:ral Ass.::111bl y requested the Cl11111nittc·e 011 the Pcace-ful 1.1,cs or Outer Space ''l o study the tccl111ical lca,ibility or communica-tions by direct bniadcast r,·om ,atcllitcs and the current and foreseeable dc1·clt1pmcnts in this tield, as well as the implications or suc h devclop-mc11ts·'. In response to this resolutinn, Canada and S\\cdcn proposed tha t a working group be established to study direct broadcasting rrom satt:llit..:s, a nd they haH' subm itted sc,·cr,il joint p:1pcrs ftir study hy the \\'orking gniup. Thcs..: p:1pcrs will offer ob,crvat ion~ on the technical , political, legal, social, cultural and economic implications or direct broadcasting from sa tdl i tes. 

The need for Canada to cst.ibli,h a domc,tic satellite commu nications system was analysed in the Government White Paper of Mar h 28, l 968. A lower-cost telecommunications a nd television service, available to any point in Canada, particularly the North, should have a profound effect on the devclorment or the country. This system should be in operatiL1n early in the 1970s. 
The international aspects or these considerations led Canada to become in 1964 one of the founding members of the International Tele-communicat ions Satellite Consort ium (LNTELSA T), now comprising some 75 states intent on the creation and operation of a world-wiJe commercial satell ite comn1t1111catiuns system. Canada has also particip:1ted act ively in the international use or satellites for space resea rch . The c.xplllration and use <>r space requires international co-operation on a broad scale in order, i111cr 11/i11, to bridge the rapidly widening gap in space technology and benefit between the developed and Jess-developed states. The possibility, for example, nr instantane0t:s world -wide com-munications requ ires new and imaginat ive planning and i111plcrnentation, particularly in the legal lie Id, if the danger or chaos or lack or law, hindering orderly and equitable dcvelop111ent. is tll be avoiclccl. Canada's task in the seventies is to ,1·ork with other states, taking into accoun t Canadian domest ic requirements, towards making available to a ll mankind the henelits frnm internation:ll sa tellite systems. In particular, it should: 

(l) continue su pport or the United Na tions studies o n the technical, polilic:ll, economic, legal, social and cultural implications of direc t bwadcasting frnm sa tell ites: 
(2) press for the availability or the henelits to be derived from the use nf satellite systems on a global and non-discriminatory b.isis; (J) seek the dncl opmcn t or organiz:1tional and ad111inislrative ar-ran gemen ts which wi ll have: special n::gard to s111allcr non-space slates and tn developing a 1·eas; and (4) obtain an equitable use or the radio-frequency spectrum for all · space co111111u11icati,111s and an adequately-planned means of ensuring the !'air sha ring or synchronous orbit positions. To this end, Canada should, its..:lr: 
a) encourage the International Tcleco111111unication Union to par-t icipate actively in the ordcl'iy development of international co-ordination and of stand:11·ds and associated regulatory needs, including afll)cation of f'rcqueneics l'or present and future satelli te communications systems and the establishment of conditions to safr:guard "in 01·bit'· posi ti ons, particularly over the eq uator; b) encourage the Specialized . Agencies such as the Un ited Nations Educational, Scientific and C ultural Organi La tion (UNESCO), the World Meteorological O1·ganiLation (WMO) and the Inter-national Civil Aviation Organization (LCAO) to take account of the need for the best use of satellite systems in their own fields of jurisdiction and at the same time encourage greater co-ordination within the United Nations; 
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c) join in the study of s11ppkn1cntary arrangements to foster in ter-11;1tional cu-n!'cration and n.:gula t ion or aspec ts or space comuni-c.1tio11s not adequately COi crcd by c:-.:i•; tin i; l)rg;mizat ions: and ti) actively develop lcg;tl principlcs which might govcrn the activi ties of states in the explora tion and use l,r outer space and, in partic-ular, to promote the conclu., inn o f an :i ppropriate ;igreemcnt on liability for damage caused by the launching o f objects into outer sp:.1cc . .... 

Promoting Observance of Human Rights, Including Adherence to and Respect for Various United Nations Conventions 
The Univcr·sal Declaration of ll uman Rights adopted in 1948 estab-l ished thc broad pr·inciplcs which the members l,r the Uni ted Nat ions hclicl'ed ,,·ould b,· the framework within which l'trture declarations and Cl>llvcnti,H1s Wl>uld he shaped. Dur·ing the las t twn dccatks , in the wak c o f the LJni,·crsal Dc..:laratit>n, a wealth or in lern;1tiL>n:tl lcgisla lion ha, come intP c\istence. 

T he ( \),·cn:mt on h :onomic, Social and ( \rltura l Rights, thc Covenant on Ci vil and Political l~ights, with the Oplil>n:1I l'rl)tcH.:nl thcrc::tt). and th<.: ( ·,,nv..:ntion on the I:Ii111in;1tion of J\11 h1r1m or R:1ci;rl Disc rimination rL'l1rcse11t the c11l111i11:1ting 11nint in the clfort, 01· the lHga ni1;1tion to trans-forn1 the cxlwrtalNy provisions of the U11ivc1·sal Dccbration into kgally-binding obl igations. 
/\!though much has been ace<>mplishcd on the legislative siJ..: of the U11iIcd Nat ions wmk in the licld or hurn;tn 1·ights, progr..:s, in imple111..:11ta-tiC1 11 has hcen \·cry limit..:d ;1ml will require incr..:asi11g atkntio11 during the pcric,d which lics ahead. The most widely used rnctlwd by which the U nitcd N;1tions tries tn fl>liow the evolutiLlll or Ihc re,pcet rm huma n rights in various parts o r the world has b..:en that 0r periodic report ing. Other methods of irnplcmentation, not yet i11 operat ion, arc prnvidcd for in thc Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and in the Convention on Racial Discri mination. Attention i;; also being gi\en to the possibility nrs1uclying individua l situ:1tio11s ,vhich rcwal a consisten t pattern of violations of human rights. and lo a proposa l to establish Ih..: olliee of the l.Jnitcd Nations 1 l igh Commissioner for Human Rights. Also important, in the long term, is the proposal for increased resort to regional machinery for the safeguarding of human rights. Posi tive experience has been gained from the human rights procedures formulated within th<.: l'r:1111ework of ,he Council or Luwpe. In Canada, some provinces have set up human right-; cornmissions and oth<.:rs haw appoi nted ombuds-men. 

Canada's general approach to hu111an ri ghts issues in the UN has tended to be cautious, in particular with respect to ratification of human rights instruments, mainly because or prol>lcms arising as a consequence or divided f..:d..:ral and provincial _jurisdiction . /\ number of the instruments adopt<.:d by the United Nations fall, at least partially, with in provincial jurisdiction, <.:.g. the Conv<.:ntion on Racial Discrimination and the Con-ven tion on Civil and Politic,tl Rights. Dcliciencics in the 111achinery for fedcral-prnvincial consultations on these questions hav..: not encournged wide understanding or the importance or these international undertakings and ha v..: hindered attainment or the support required rrom the provincial governments bcl'me C1nada could adhere to them. Canada 's future appruach to hu 111a11 r ights at the Un ited Nations should be both positive: and vigorous. Now lktl it is co111111 i tted to protect and safeguard the right s of Canadians, b0th individua lly and as dis-advantaged minorities, it should accept th<.: obligation to participate activ..:ly in th is important ar-ca or the UN\ work . The enthusiasm and interest displayed by Canadia ns in the prngraI11111c tha t was car ried out in this country as p,u't ol' the Jnternalional Year for 1-luman Rights clcmonst1·a tcd that ther<.: is an expectation that Can:1da ,viii participate in international efforts in the human rights lick! on a more extensive and meaningful scale than in !he past. Specilically, urgent atten ti on should be given to the development of cn'ccti vc procedures for consulting with the provinces and securing their support for Canadian signature and rat ifica-tion of UN ins1ruments in the 1ield of human righ ts. ln situations where, foll owing consultations with the provinces, Carrnda has either ratified or wishes to adhere to an internat iona l instrument dealing with human ri ghts, we should encourage early and concerted ac ti on by federal and provincial legislatures to bring Canadian domestic legislation into con-formity with the legal obligations or the text. 
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As the emphas is in thl! UN in the yc.;ars alll.:ad will undoubtedly concentrate on the very ditlicult task of ensurin g the implementation and general acceptance oi' human rights already c11unciat1.:d in such instruments as tl11.: Covenants, Canada should give particular attention to ways in which it can furt he r this process ; the Can,tdia n record of implementation will have obvious relevance in th is rcsriec t. 

Contributing to the Progressive Development and Codification of International law 
United Nations law-making activities are now very wide-ra nging. They include, for example, the following fo.: lds: h uman rights; definition of aggr1.:ssion; seven basic "friendly relations" principles of the Charter; Outer Space Liability Convention; direct satellite broadcasting; the peace-ful uses and reservation for mankind or seabed resources beyond nationa l jurisdiction: p riva te international trade law; special dip1<,111at ic mis~ions; the rdat ions bct\\'ecn states and international org,111izat ions; sta te succes-sion; and sta t<.: rcsronsibility. States or all political shadings arc co-opera t-ing in developing and str<.:ngthcning a LI N-orientcd legal basis of a world order. Canada is playing a vigorous an d dynamic role in these activiti<.:s, part icularl y un is, t11.:, toud1ing on Canada's n:1tional interests. In the ne.\t decade. there 11 ill p:·olx1h ly he holder demand, by llcvclop-ing ct1unt1·ics for t rade conc1.:s,io11~ and aid from de1 eloped countries as a kgal right. Th1.: dc1el,lping countries will also cnntinuc to press fo r the 1.:stablishment 1,1· i11tcrn:1ti1111al machinery It> l'll,ter tr.id<.: and financia l 111c,1 ,111es in order tn accelerate economic dc,clPl'lllCllt and raise li ving st;111d:1rd ., in the pollrcr pans l,r the world thn1u gh the United Nations ( ·unlcr,·ncc on Tr,1dc and Dcwlop,nent. Th1.: Uni11.:d N,1tions Commission on lnt crnatio n:d Tr,1dc Law, established in 19(,(,, is endeavouri ng to pro-mote th<.: progress iv<.: hannoniDttion oruad<.: law with a view to reducing o r removing the lcg:11 obst:1clcs to the flow ot· international trade. Canada should continue tu t'llllnw close ly dcvdo pmL·nts in these and other bodies within the UN S)sletn which :11c concerned with the e laboration or general right s and duties b1.:twee n llcvcl,1pd :111d developing c,lllntries on trade and aid questions and sho uld enslll'e that its kg:ll position and trade and aid policies arc closely co-ordinated. 

Another majo,· ques ti on in the futur<.: will be the impac t on the de-velopment or inll.:rnational law within th<.: UN should th1.: People's Republic of China gain adm iss ion . The Cl,mmunist Chinese would prolx1bly tend to ident ify with the non-aligned states, while at the same time postulati ng a Ma rxis t-Leninist (Maoist) approach to the d<.:vclormcnt of international law. Canada should , therefore, continue its current rrogramme of serio us scientific studies of the legal doctri nes held by the People's Republic o f China. 
Another cont inui ng trend may be the assertion of a legal doctrine which would preclude a state subject to infiltration by a rmed bands, sub-version or te rror ism by an o the r state frnm ca ll ing on third states to assist it in dclcnding itself. Canada shou ld ensure that any dclinition of aggres-sion adopted by the UN for possi ble ,1pplication by the Security Council will safegua rd the Counci l's authority and cover such indirect aggression as well as d irect armed aggression . 

The elaboration in decla rato ry form of the basic principles of int<.:r• national law rctlectcd in the UN Charter will be continued by the Special Committee on Principks of In ternational Law Concern ing Friendly Rela-tions and Co-operation among States. Do th the potentia l benefi ts and dangers which thi s exerc ise presents necessitate co nt inued Canadian in-volvement to ensure that the results co ntribut<.: to the o rderly development of international law. 
Another trend will be the further development of the concept of the legi timacy of inten·cnti o n by the UN o n humanitarian groun ds in matt ers which might otherwise b<.: exc luded by Article 2 (7) or th <.: Cha rte r. Recent d evelopments have ill ust rated the need to lkvcll)p some agreed basis in international law for assist,ll1CL' to civilians in the case of internal or guc1·i!la-type conflict which would no t infrin ge o n the sovereignty o f mem-ber stat1.:s. Canada shou ld cncoL!l'age cffo,·ts to amend the Geneva R ed Cross Conventions and to deve lo p in the UN princirlcs inten ded to provide a legal basis fur humanitarian assistance. 11 should at the sa me ti111e partici-pate in efforts to institutionalize the provision or aid through the UN sys-tem to civilian populations invo lved in internal a ~; well a s international con!l icts . 

Canada will continue tu participat<.: actively in effor ts to develo p prin-ciples of international law intended to salcguard the ph ys ical environment, ba•;ing its approach n n the princ ip les enunc iated (and applied by Canada) in the Trail Smelter case, in the Test Ban Treaty, a nd developed by the 
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Tntcrnati,inal Joint ('0111111ission, and 011 the lundamen tal right of self-dcfrnce. In particubr. Canada shnu ld cont ribute to the development o f rules or intcrnation:11 law tli protect coastal states against pollution. Ca na da will Cllntinue to encourage the awan;ncss ol'the importance of international la\\' on the part or developing countries thro ugh con tr ib utions tn bilatcr:tl and muitilateral programmes or training, ~chc,la rship and semi-nars in international law ,,hicl1 emphasize the need for peaceful settlement procedures and the requ irement for one set o r p1·inciples to govern the practice of all states. 

Canada will continue to ensure that its political and legal positions are correlated in its approach to such essentially political problems as peace-keeping, disarmament, un iversal ity in the UN and the shift from regional st:curity arrangements hack to the origina l Charter concept <JI' UN col-h:ctivc security . Progress on these issues will have concomitant effects on the development or a rational legal hasis for a world on.lcr. I 11 sum, while basing its fo reign policy on recognized principles of international law, Canada \\'ill continue to introduce constructive innova-ti ons (as Canada has done on the law or the sea and on the Arctic environ-ment) wlu:re international la w is not sulfa:iently responsive to present or future needs. 

Contributing to the Institutional Development of the United Nations as a Centre for Harmonizing 
the Actions of Nations 

.. . , With its Specialized Agencies, its subsidiary organs, its special com-mittees and other international bodies, the United Nations continues-despite recogni1cd shortcomings and hant.lie:1ps---to serve the cause_ of world order in many different ways on a shrinking planet. W1th111 the U nited Nations framework there exists the capacity for developing progressively a world-wide system of institu tions and laws, standa rds and reforms, rights and obligations, and codes of international conduct. The sy~lem also pro-vides the means or internationa l co-operation among nations in the pursuit of objectives such as those described above. 
The Government will continue its firm support for interna ti ona l organ-izations within the United Nations family. It will be prepared to join new ones establis hed to serve international purposes consistent with the broad objectives Canada is seek ing abroad through other external activi ties. The Glwernmcnt will be particularly concerned to ensure that all United Nations bodies arc maintained in a state of maximum effectiveness for dealin g with real problems emerging in a rapidly changing world. This attitude underlies the G overnment"s approach to the United Nations and the issues it seems likely to face in the coming decade. The objecti ves that Canada will be pursuing arc in line with the basic policy emphasis described in the general paper in this series- Economic Growth, Social Justice, Quality of Life, Peace and Security. The United Nations and its related international organizations provide the instrumentalities and an ambiance for giving international expression and meaning to most of those policies. The Government will be looking ror opportunities to do so, and in a way which will str..:ngthen the capacity of the United Nations to contrihute to similar ends. 

In it s contribution to the General Debate that opened the twenty-fourth General i\ssembly o r the United Nations, Canada called for a strengthening and renewal or the o rganization, a refinement or objectives, a surer sense or priorities, a simplilication of procedures. Canada urged upon the member nations a broader view th an that confined to narrow concepts or sovereignty and national interest, the need for efTeclive action rathe r than empty debate, for negotiated settlements rather than steri le confrontations. 
The two great funct ions of the United Nations- to keep the peace and to improve the conditions of life on ea rth- call for a newly-effecti ve and rejuvenated United Nations structure. T ogether with other nations, Canada will continue to work toward this end. 
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NATIONAL JURISDICTION AND INTERNATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY : 
NEW CANADIAN APPROACHES TO INTERNATIONAL LAwt 

(1973) 67 Am. J. Int'l L. 229 

By Allan Gotlieb O and Charles Dalfen °0 

I. 

Tm;: CHANGING Focus OF CANADIAN F011E1GN POLICY 

The National Interest 
It is the purpose of this paper to describe Canadian approaches toward international law, as they have evolved in recent years, particularly in rela-tion to activities in outer space and "ocean space" made possible by new technological developments. It is intended to demonsh·ate both the simi-larities and the dissimilarities in these new approaches as compared with those followed by Canada in the past. Not within the scope of this study are questions about the validity of a particular point of view expressed by Canada, the extent to which new positions are well founded in the tra-ditional concepts of international law, whether precedents for particular concepts are or are not correctly interpreted by Canada's spokesmen and • negotiators. What we are setting out to do is to observe and describe new Canadian attitudes toward international law and to evaluate their sig-nificance. Histo1y has not yet allowed us the privilege of a perspective in time. We plead this defense for the errors we may make in both inter-pretation and evaluation. 

During the past few years, political scientists and students of Canadian affairs have started to take a searching look at Canadian foreign policy in the Trudeau era.i 
It is the thesis of many of these writers on Canadian affairs that foreign policy during the past few years has been fundamentally different from what it was in the period from the end of World War II until 1968. They assert that the goals and philosophies underlying Canada's approach to foreign affairs remained remarkably consistent during most of this period • but, beginning in the late 1960's, the assumptions and goals of Canadian foreign policy were suddently thrown into question and changed. During . the two decades preceding 1968, Canada's foreign policy, it is said, was "internationalist" in approach. Canadian policies were based on the pre-mise that the maintenance of international peace and security must be the foremost goal of any country's foreign policy and support for the United Nations, NATO, and NoHAD remained at the basis of Canada's quest for collective security.2 

t Portions of this paper were presented by Allan Gotlieb at the Second Annual Con-ference of the Canadian Council on International Law on October 13, 1972. The views expressed in the paper are his personal ones and do not necessarily reflect the policies or opinions of the Department of Communications or of the Government of Canada. The authors wish to express their thanks to Allan Torobin, International Arrange-ments Officer, of the Department of Communications for his valuable research assistance in preparing this paper. 
0 Deputy Minister of Communications, Government of Canada. 
00 University of Toronto, Faculty of Law. 
1 See, for example, PETER C. DonBELL, CANADA'S SEARCH FOR NEW ROLES: FOREIGN PoucY IN THE TRUDEAU ERA (1972) ; D. C. THOMSON and R. F. SwANSON, CANADIAN FOREIGN POLICY: OPTIONS AND PERSPECTIVES ( 1971) ; BRUCE TllORDARSON, TRUDEAU AND FOREIGN PoucY: A STUDY m DECISION-MAXING (1972) . See al$o J. J. Granatstein and D. Smiley, Full circle in foreign policy: two views, 3 CANADIAN FoRuM, 16-19; Ivan L. Head, The Foreign Policy of The New Canada, 50 FonEIGN AFFAIRS 237 (1972); K. J. Holsti, 29 BEIIIND TI-IE HEADLINES (Aug. 1970); also testimony of K. J. Holsti in Minutes of Proceedings of the Standing Committee on External Affairs and National Defence, House of Commons, ( Cdn.), 3rd Sess., 28th Parl., Jan. 19, 1971. 

2 See, for example, THORDARSON, supra note l, at 1-4. 
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This internationalist approach is contrasted ,vith the pronouncements of Prime Minister Trudeau in the spring of 1968 and of the Secretary of State for External Affairs in Foreign Policy for Canadians, a Government White Paper comprising six booklets published in 1970, which contained the results of a comprehensive foreign policy revicw.8 On May 29, 1968, the Prime Minis ter stated that the country's "paramount interest" was "to ensure the political survival of Canada as a federal and bilingual sovereign state." 4 

Under the new foreign policy, the stress would be on national self-interest and the development of national goals which would reflect this self-interest. 5 The fo reign policy review proclaimed six basic principles or national aims. Highest priority was attached to economic growth, social justice, and quality of life.6 These were followed by: sovereignty and in-dependence, working for peace and security, and assuring a harmonious natural environment. In an of ten quoted phrase, the review stated that foreign policy is "the extension abroad of national policy." 7 Foreign policy was seen as the product of the government's progressive definition and pur-suit of national aims and interests in the international environment. It would appear that there has indeed been a qualitative change in Canadian foreign policy since 1968. There has been a de-emphasis of Canada's world role, its altruistic mission, and its potential as a contributor to solutions to international problems. There is much less talk, in general, of Canada's world responsibilities and of any special or particular inter-national role. International goals are now regarded as relating primarily to the betterment of Canadians. 
To be sure, the Canadian Government emphasizes that these goals, whether pursued at home or abroad, must be accompanied by a sense of international responsibility, as they are not regarded as attainable in a wor d of injustice and instability. But unlike the case in earlier years when world responsibilities were evoked without any very clearly defined relationship to specific national goals other than that of the maintenance of inte ·national peace and security, Canada no longer speaks of world re-spo 1sibilitics ns offering guiding principles in themselves. 
At the snme time, however, the distinction b3twecn the concept of a world role and the pursuit of national interests does not necessarily entail different policy p!"ioritics. Indeed, it follows from the very pursuit of na-tional interests, properly understood, that a state like Canada must con-cern itself wi!-h world order, economic stability, and development for all cot ntrics, as well as with increased international security. 
In summary, it appears that, while under the current approach there is a new stress on national self-interest, there is also recognition of the absence of an? fundamental incompatibility between the pursuit of na-tional goals and international objectives, and be-tween self-development and world order. Self-interest requires the betterment of Canada but also implies a world order which is favorable to or compatible with such betterment. This fundamental aspect of contemporary Canadian foreign policy has sometimes been ignored by commentators. 

The Canadian Approach to International Lau; 
These recent trends in Canadian fo reign policy have had significant im-plications for Canada's attitude and approach to international law. First, the nm,v foreign policy created a conceptual framework in which it became logical and necessary for problems relating to the na•ional in-terest to occupy the center of the stage in the field of foreign policy. In 1968 there was a growing awareness that Canada-the country with the longest coastline in the world, the second largest continental shelf in the world, a frozen tenain highly vulnerable to damage from oil spills, threat-ened fishing stocks in adjacent waters, resources in increasingly short supply, and subject to growing pressures from the South- would be faced wi th international developments that could have an overwhelming rele-vance for its future well-being, its sovereignty, and its very survival. The 
8 Canada Department of External Affairs, FOREIGN POLICY FOR CANADIANS ( 6 book-lets), ( 1970) [hereinafter cited as "White Paper"]. 
4 "Policy statement by the Prime Minister-Canada and the World," May 29, 1968. 5 Cf. Transcript of interview en route from Leningrad to Ottawa, May 28, 1971, quoted in DoBELL, supra note 1, at 1_47, where the Prime Minister is quoted as saying that Canada is not "trying to determine external events; we are just trying to make sure that our foreign policy helps our national policy." 
""White Paper," general booklet, supra note 3, at 32. 
1 !hid., 16. 
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new foreign policy has made it far easier for these challenges to be ad-dressc<l by Canadian negotiators and representatives, policymakers and others, as the central issues of Canadian foreign policy. As these matters are, traditionally and currently, also central to international law, questions of international legal policy have moved from the periphery of concern to the main stage of Canada's external activities. Secondly, with the shift in Canada's objectives, Canadian attitudes have changed as to the appropriate or most effective instruments for achieving those objectives. International law has come to be seen as an instrument that has a direct, perhaps critical, bearing on national interests. The Canadian role in the development of international law has accordingl>' become far more active. And this in turn has instilled a greater awareness in many Canadians of international law and its relevance. 1nis does not necessarily entail, as we shall discuss later, an increased commitment to idealistic attitudes about the law. There is simply a greater realization by Canadians that activities that take place beyond the boundaries of Canada can directly aff cct them and that international law is a possible instrument for regulating these activities. We should remember that the year that saw the Trudeau Government come to power was the year of the Santa Barbara oil spills; the year after the Torrey Canyon incident; the year before the voyage of the S.S. Man-hattan. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that when Canadians begin, perhaps for the first time, to sense that their well-being, their environment, and their national health can be affected by dangers from outside the coun-try, that attih1des toward international law begin to change and the law comes to be regarded, whether consciously or unconsciously, as an instru-ment to protect the threatened society. 

Thirdly, it follows from these changes that a sharply increasing em-phasis emerges on firming up the rules of the game that make states inter-nationally responsible for their activities-and particularly for any harm resulting from these activities-whether in space, on the high seas, in coastal areas, or in the atmosphere. In other words, Canadian representa-tives have begun to work keenly for the adoption of stringent rules of inter-national law in areas of national interest to Canada. There has been a continuation of the earlier emphasis on international solutions but with less reliance on the need to fall back on compromise solutions. Many examples demonstrate this point. 
Fourthly, at least in cases where the dependence on multilateral action to protect the national interest seems unrealistic, a tendency emerges to-wards claiming national jurisdiction in order to make Canada less vulnerable to external-or what are perceived to be external-dangers. Thus on the one hand, Canada seeks to increase the scope of international responsibility for harm done to the state and its citizens, and on the other, with equal vigor and for the same purposes, pursues the route of taking matters into its own hands and asserting national jurisdiction. These two tendencies, both justified as contributing to the development of international law,8 can in certain cases be in conflict, but are on the whole, as we suggest be-low, complementary. 

Fifthly, the Canadian approach to international law, whether in multi-lateral rulemaking or in taking unilateral action, arising, as it seems to do, in response to the threat or fear of the consequences of activities based on advanced technology, is less in terms of traditional concepts of interna-tional law than of concepts that are themselves directly influenced by the technology that is perceived to be the source of the dangers. In sum, the areas of international affairs that Canada has tended to focus on over the past few years have three elements in common: (a) the areas relate generally to Canada's environment, resources, and geography i.e., to its physical and economic integrity; ( b) the areas are affected, from a variety of different standpoints, by the rapid growth of technology; 
( c) the areas have central international legal aspects. 

8 The perplexity ' of this dual approach generally in state practice has b een the sub-ject of much comment. Thus Julius Stone: " . .. it must remain a constant source of perplexity to distinguish departures from existing rules of international law which are merely outrageous breaches, from those which manifest inchoate legal change. But this is a perplexity with which, regrettably, we must learn to live." Stone, What Price Effectiveness? INTERNATIONAL LAw IN TI-IE TWENTIETH CE.'ITURY, (Leo Cross ed. 1969), 160 at 165, also in 1956 PROC. AMER. Soc. OF INT. LAW 198 at 203. 
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Canada's policy pattern in relation to these areas appears to take the following course. It begins, usually in appropriate international forums, with proposals affirming and extending state responsibility for activities that can harm the interests of other states through fault or otherwise; Canada may indeed demand objective judicial or quasi-administrative de-termination of who is responsible for the damage. In the absence of ac-ceptable and relevant international legal rules and procedures for their application, Canada may next decide to seek jurisdictional extensions for purposes of preventing or regulating the harmful activities-first at the international level and, failing that, unilaterally. This latter step may be coupled with a rejection of existing procedures for the international settlement of disputes. And finally Canada may seek to achieve an in-ternational regime or international rules which embody both the elements of enhanced international responsibility and extended national jurisdiction and which thereby legitimate the national position. 

The Reality of the Change 
Accepting the accuracy of this dialectical description of recent trends in Canada's approach to international law, the question arises whether the approach to international law in recent years has changed basically from that of the past, or whether it represents only a change in style or rhetoric, but is basically an evolution or extension of earlier trends. In support of the latter case, a number of analogies and similarities may be drawn upon. 
Canada did indeed play a highly important role following the mid 50's in international discussions on the law of the sea-an area where Canada's self-interest was directly involved. During the early 50's, Canada had already been among the first to launch the idea of a flexible approach to the definition of a coastal state's sovereign rights over the resources of the continental shelf, and it was responsible for promoting a separate conven-tion on the continental shelf at the U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea in 1958. 0 

Canada also advocated-unsuccessfully-that the abstention principle be introduced into the Convention on High Seas Fishing, adopted at the 1958 conference.10 Even more significant was Canada's decision to adopt a functional approach to the problems of coastal jurisdiction. Because Canada believed that a twelve-mile exclusive fishing zone would be in its o,vn national interest-whether the approach was valid from a scientific point of view is another matter-it took the initiative in 1956 to define the concept and waged a remarkable worldwide campaign to get it ac-cepted from 1958 to the early 60's.11 Failing to obtain an international legal endorsement for such an extension, Canada went ahead on a uni-lateral basis. 
The route of first seeking an international rnle-a twelve-mile fishing zone-and then taking national action in its absence would seem to sup-port the case for continuity from Pearson to Trudeau, at least in terms of the formal pattern. It was Prime Minister Pearson himself who, on June 4, 1963, announced Canada's intention of drawing straight baselines. The effect of this, as was well known at the time, would have been to close as Canadian internal waters the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Hudson Strait, Hecate Bay, Dixon Strait, the Bay of Fundy, and other special bodies of waters. 12 

On the other hand, the international initiative of Canada in the areas of fi sheries and the continental shelf were, we believe, the sole examples of this approach within a twenty-year period. When the proposals were ad-vanced, it was in the name of compromise. In its pamphlet, A Canadian Proposal, submitted by the Canadian Government to all countries in 1960, the Honorable George Drew stated in the opening lines that: "In putting forward the Canadian proposal, we do so ,vith no claim that we have dis-covered any magic formula but only in the hope th at it may offer a possi-bility of agreement between widely differing points of view which have already been expressed." \Vhile Canada unilaterally created a twelve-

o Allan E. Gotlieb, Recent Developments concerning the Exploration and Exploita-tion of the Ocean Floor. 15 McGILL L. J., 260 a t 266 ( 1969 ). 
10 J. A. Yogis, Canadian Fisheries and Intemational Law in R. S-r. Jm1N MAcDoNALD e t a l., C ANADIAN PERSPECTIVES ON 1NTEI\NATIONAL LAW AND ORGANIZATION ( not yt>t published ). 

. . 11 A. E. Gotlieb, The Canadian contribution to the concept of a fishing zone m International Law, 1964 CANADIAN Y. B. OF INTERNATIONAL LAw, 55 at 63 [herein-after cited as "Fishing Zone"]. 
12 l H. C. D ED. (Can.) 1963, at 621. 
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mile fishin g zone pursuant to the Territorial Seas and Fishing Zones of Canada Act,18 state practice had already begun to recorrnize the legitimacy f t:, • o this approach.14 Moreover Canada allo,ved states fishing in the new zones to continue to do so by Order-in-Counci1, 1 G pending agreements with the states concerned; by 1968 it had not yet begun to phase them out nor had Canada dra,vn any baselines in the particularly controversial areas prior to the Trudeau Government's coming into powcr.16 The policy of drawing straight baselines, although a very controversial response to meet the danger of more efficient distant water fishing activities in adjacent maritime areas, was itself based entirely on traditional concepts 17 and in-volved nothing particularly innovative in response to the new dangers posed by the highly mechanized foreign fishing fleets. The reasons for Canada's reluctance to move decisively were obvious. The route of international agreement had to be pursued because Canada was subject to the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice. For a numb~r of years Canada was clearly unwilling to take any steps to avoid that jurisdiction. Moreover, succeeding Secretaries of State for External Affairs publicly stressed that Canada's national goals in this area would be attained by diplomacy and negotiation. But so long as Canada could be called into Court, it was impossible for the government to implement any innovative approach to international law having ad-verse effects on any country willing to challenge Canada in international litigation. Thus from the standpoint of Canada's approach to international law, the most decisive rict in the whole Canadian story over the past two decades was the placing in 1970 of new reservations on Canada's ac-ceptance of the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court so as to exclude jurisdiction over "disputes arising out of or concerning jurisdiction or rights claimed or exercised by Canada in respect of the conservation, management or exploitation of the living resources of the sea, or in respect of the prevention or control of pollution or contamination of the marine environment in marine areas adjacent to the coast of Canada." 13 This action made it possible for the Canadian Government to avoid the neces-sity of seeking compromise resolutions or agreements. It was now free to act in the absence of agreement; it became free resolutely to pursue stringent and more absolute concepts of international responsibility when its national self-interest was affected and to implement these concepts uni-laterally in the absence of agreement. 

The Diplomatic Infra.strncture 
. The shift in emphasis has been reflected not only in new policies but also in the structure, the manpower resource allocation, and the basic atti-fodes within the Department of External Affairs. In the 50's, Canadian representation at the U.N. legal committee dealing with the law of the 

1a R.S.C. 1970, c. T-7. 
u Gotlieb, "Fishing Zone" supra note 11, 71-73. 
16 Ibid., 75-76. Countries possessing trea ty rights or claiming "traditional rights" to fi sh in Canadian waters were allowed, pending negotiations, to continue to fish within the 12-mile fishing zone pursuant to Orders-in-Council under the Coastal Fisheries Protection Act ( S.C. 1953, 1-2 Eliz. II, c. 15, s. 1) ; P.C. Hl (i-1-1112 of July 17, Hl61. 10 While in 1967 a serif's of straight baselines were drawn along the coasts of Lab-rador and Newfoundland, it was only in 1969 that a further series were drawn off the coasts of Nova Scotia, Vancouver Island, and the Queen Charlotte Islands. It was not until 1970 that the government by way of Order-in-Council drew "fisheries dosing lines" across the entrances to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Bay of Fundy, Queen Charlotte Sound, and Dixon-Entrance Hecate Strait ( 104 CANADA GAZErrE, No. 52, Dec. 26, 1970). 10 ILM 438 (1971) . 
11 As set out in Art . 4 of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone (1 5 UST 1606; TIAS 5639; 516 UNTS 205); and see Anglo-Norwegian Fisheries case [1951) ICJ REP. 116. 
1s Text of reservation reproduced in 1970 CANADIAN Y. B. OF INTEHNA't'IONAL L AW, 3-1; also in 9 ILM 598 ( 1970). 
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sea-an important issue for Canada-would typically consist of an in-
experienced non-professional delegate, advised by a junior foreign service 
officer. Indeed, during the period 1957-59, while Canada pressed inter-
nationally for a twelve-mile fishing zone, its whole headquarters operation 
was conducted by one senior and one junior officer. And matters relating 
to coastal waters, fisheries, the continental shelf, and environment, which 
were of course known to have a certain importance for Canada, seem to 
have been regarded as rather marginal to Canadian foreign policy con-
cerns. At the same time, in the U.N. political committees dealing with 
such topics as the Middle East there would typically be a large group of 
Canadian officials actively engaged in trying to deal with the global issues. 
The big issues for this country were the multilateral ones-questions of 
peace and war, peacekeeping, and Canada's role in the world. 

When one examines Canada's participation in international legal dis-
cussions and in relation to the progressive development of international 
law, the fundamental objective of Canadian participation appears to have 
been to advance and .favor solutions that were acceptable to a great ma-
jority of states. The attitudes of Canada here tended to derive from 
Canada's alleged role of being "a helpful fixer" in international relations. 
But Canada did not play a very active role in international legal discus-
sions in the two decades following World ,var II, nor did it take many 
initiatives, almost certainly because of the lack of resources in the Legal 
Branch of the Department of External Affairs. To the c:-..i:ent Canada did 
involve itself in general multilateral legal issues, for example in such mat-
ters as the development of principles of international law relating to 
peaceful and friendly relations among states or the development of the 
laws relating to outer space, it would appear that the basic attitude of the 
Canadian representatives was to try to be as helpful as possible in produc-
ing compromise solutions. This was a matter of habit, a carryover from 
a general tendency to produce compromise solntions acceptable to "both 
sides" or both parties. The habit was engrained; it was the result of 
training and reflected an entire outlook on the part of many individuals 
in the foreign service. Departmental repo1ts of the time usually refer to 
the compromise role that Canada was trying to play, but a close survey 
suggests that Canadian legal initiatives were few in number. 10 There 
were others that official publications have not revealed. Tiiese touched on 
such matters as asserting the primacy of international law and strengthen-
ing the role of the International Court of Justice by having Commonwealth 
countries drop all reservations to their declarations of compulsory ICJ 
jmisdiction. They showed imagination and initiative and the distinctly 
Canadian Hair for supporting the development of international social and 
political institutions. And they were examples, par excellence, of the in-
ternational approach to foreign policy. 

II 
THE Focus OF CANADIAN !NTEHNATIONAL LEGAL Poucv 

The Technological Challenge 
Technological developments, particularly in relation to the exploration 

and exploitation of outer space, the sea, and the seabed-all realms either 
completely or substantially beyond sovereign jurisdiction- have posed a 
challenge to Canadian decisionmakers newly concerned with Canada's 
sovereignty and integrity, and the interests that these entail. Challenge, 
like its character in Chinese script, contains the elements both of danger 
and of opportunity . ... 

,,. In Canada's case, it evoked the realization that Canada-even Canada-could now be a "victim." 

19 See for example, CANADA A!'ID THE U.N. "1945 to 1965" ( 1966). 
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Canadian Responses 
Canadian responses to the technological challenge-to its opportunities 

and its dangers-have been informed both by a concern with its national 
interests and with the need for appropriate international legal ( and or-
ganizational) arrangements. 

In exploiting the benefits of space and ocean technology, national and 
international interests have been in a considerable degree of harmony. 
Ventures in outer space, for example, are extremely costly, require a high 
degree of expertise ( of which the centers are few), and usually require focal 
points in a number of countries. All these factors strongly dictate inter-
national cooperation as a method of achieving national goals. Even where 
technology-based ventures are national, international cooperation is re-
quired. Telesat Canada, in establishing a domestic satellite syste:n, has 
had to coordinate with Intelsat, notify frequencies to the International 
Telecommunication Union, procure a launch from NASA and the craft in 
the United States.20 But in coping with the dangers of technology, the re-
lationship between national and international interests has often been more 
complex. .; 

Canada has had to make certain very difficult and innovative decisions, 
the results of which, in terms of the development of international law, have 
been the subject of a range of very different opinions. The new concern 
with Canadian interests and the realization that Canada is v11lnerable h~ve 
led to a priority emphasis on the protedion of Canacla-including its 
land, water, ice, air, and other resources-from the growing variety of 
dangers that new technology threatens it with. This has required a new 
focus on realms beyond sovereign jurisdiction where technology has opened 
the door to new activities, on the boundaries of these realms ( and thus-
and perhaps more importantly-of sovereignty itself), and on regulating 
activities in these regions in order to reduce dangers to Canada. 

For reasons perhaps idealistic but certainly utilitarian, the pattern of 
Canadian responses to the dangers posed by the different technological 
activities in outer space, the sea, and the seabed reveals, as we have 
said, a continued readiness to pursue an international solution in the first 
instance. In areas ranging from satellite broadcasting to environmental 
pollution, Canada's first reaction has been to seek responses in international 
conferences. Thus, with regard to the effects of direct satellite broad-
casting Canada, along with Sweden, initiated the establishment of a U. N. 
Working Group to discuss the effects of this activity about which inter-
national concern was growing.~1 

In the area of earth resources scnsin~, Canada took the . initiative in 
proposing that the U.N. Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 
( UNCPUOS) examine the legal aspects of this activity.~~ With regard to 
space objects in general, Canada advocated stringent measures of inter-
national responsibility for fallen objects 23 and it was Canada that submitted 
a draft proposal for a mandatory international registration system. 24 And 
with regard to oil pollution, it was Canada that advocated stringent mea- / 
sures of international responsibility both at the Brussels and Stockholm 
conferences. 25 

As to the substance of the Canadian responses, we suggest that a three-
fold policy pattern has emerged, depending on whether the activity ap-
pears to raise non-physical "socio-economic" threats, threats to territory, 
or threats to "ultra-territorial" resources, particularly of the oceans and 
the seabed. We suggest, further, that the responses at each of the· three 
levels have important implications for the development of international 
law in response to the impact of technology. 

20 Charles M. Dalfen, "Space Assessment 1972--Arrangements and Prospects for 
Cooperation" AIAA Paper No. 72-740, July 1972, at 5. 

21 UNCPUOS meeting, October 1968, UN Docs. A/ AC.105/PV.55, at 62- 70 (Sweden) 
and A/AC.105/fV.58, at 31-32 (Canada). . • 

22 General Statement made May 2, 1972 by D. M. Miller, Head of Canadian Dele-
gation, 11th Session of Legal Sub-Committee of UNCPUOS. 

2s For example, at the eighth session of the UNCPUOS, June 9-July 4, 1969. 
2• UN Doc. A/AC.105/101 at 18 et seq. 
25 On Canada's efforts at the 1969 Brussels Conference to achieve greater inter-

national responsibility, see L. C. Green, International Law and Canada's Oil Pollu-
tion Legiswtion, 50 OREGON L. REv. 462 at 472-76 ( HJ7 l) ; L. I I. J. Legault, The Free-
dom of the Seas: A License to Pollute? 21 U. OF ToRONTO L. J. 211 at 211-19 ( 1971) . 
On Canada's position at Stockholm, see "Background Infom1ation on the Stockholm 
Conference on the Human· Environment," Department of the Environment, Ottawa, 
June 21, 1972, also H. C. DEB (Can.) June 21, 1972, at 3333. 
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(a) Socio-psychological or economic non-physical threats: Where par-ticular activities-particularly in outer space-arc perceived by Canada essentially as non-physical, but as threatening social values or raising dangers of economic exploitation, Canada has tended to take the position that solutions to the problems posed by these unwanted intrusions do not lie in trying to establish onerous international norms which might be difficult to agree upon, more difficult to enforce, and might tend to re-spond prematurely to technological developments before they have been fully tested and their actual impact adequately assessed.26 To Canada, the real problem in these cases has appeared to lie in allay-ing fears. Canada has therefore advocated cooperative arrangements and projects among groups of states, wherein participation might enhance mutual confidence among the participants and dissipate their fears of ex-ploitation. This has been the case with regard to direct satellite broad-casting and appears to be developing as the Canadian position in respect of earth resources sensing by satellite. States which actually participated in the full operations of cooperative satellite systems for these purposes would, in Canada's view, tend to be less fearful of the effects on them-selves of the activities of these systems. Moreover as their confidence grew, the need for constraining norms would diminish. This approach, in short, has been one of seeking cooperative operational solutions to po-tential legal problems, at least at the outset, before their full nature can be gauged. 

In this connection, the Canadian-U.S. Agreement of May 1971 on a joint program in experimental remote sensing is relevant. This agreement provides for a number of joint experiments in monitoring environmental conditions and mapping national phenomena. At the same time, and as a result of a Canadian initiative to ensure that legal precedents not be established prematurely, the agreement stipulates that it is "understood that the proposed program shall be wi thout prejudice to any rights and obligations" of the two governments under international law with respect to remote sensing activities. 21 

Assessment: It would appear that this approach is useful not only in respect of certain types of activities in outer space, but also for projects such as the development of ocean data acquisition systems 28 and for most research activities in various realms beyond sovereign jurisdiction. Most of these activities are costly and complex and can have a social or economic impact in a number of different jurisdictions simultaneously. TI1e advantages of cooperative arrangements are that they confer the .bene-fits of participation in advanced technological systems, such as develop~'lg skills and transferring information, and thereby tend to defuse whatever emotions are aroused by any socio-economic penetration they entail. They permit the technology to develop \vithout firm-and perhaps inhibit-ing-rules of international law, and at the same time provide for a wide dis-tribution of the benefits of technology. In the process, these arrangements should allay a certain amount of mistrust that is at the root of some of the fears. Certain problems of unwelcome socio-economic intrusion may not be entirely swept aside, and legal solutions, in the form of rules or codes, may still have to be sought. But the problems should by that point be real rather than hypothetical and should be fewer in number. Most importantly, the political context in which legal solutions are sought should be informed by the experience and the benefits of the cooperative ar-rangements and therefore favorable to appropriate legal solutions. ( b) Threats to territory: The threats to territory are essentially threats of physical damage to persons, property, and more broadly, to ecology. These dangers are presented, inter alia, by satellite activities, since space objects or their parts can fall to earth, and by the ocean transport of such com-modities as oil. Of course, pollution can affect ultra-territorial resources as well as territory, but Canada's response to this tl1reat has been pri-marily motivated by territorial effects, which are more closely related to physical damage than to resource management. 

26 For Canadian position on direct broadcas t satellites, see three Canada-Sweden Working Papers to UN Working Group on Direct Broadcast Satellites, UN Docs. A/AC. 105/49, A/AC.105/59 and A/AC.105/ WG.3/ L.l, passim. See esp. the last at paras. 35-38. . 
~1 Draft Note from the Canadian Ambassador to the Secretary of State of the United States of America, signed May 15, 1971; Diplomatic Note, paragraph 2. 
zs For details see "Legal Problems Associated with Ocean Data Acquisition Sys-tems," Inergovemrnental Oceanographic Commission Technical Series, No. 5, UNESCO, 1969. 
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Canada's territory occupies l/14th of the earth's surface and is traversed by a large number of orbiting satellites. Moreover, since Canada is likclv to have fewer satellites than the U.S. or the USSR ( and even than Eur~pcan countries or Japan ), it is more likely to be the victim of a falling space object than to be the cause of a space object falling on an-other country. The likelihood of oil spills from supertankers is much greater than that of falling space objects, as is the likely extent and long-term impact of damage to Canadian coasts and ecology from such spills. And \vith long coastlines, particularly in the Arctic regions, where the hazards of navigation are greater than elsewhere and where the ecological effects of oil spills are far more devasting even than on water or land, Canada has felt the threat even more directly and immediately than many other countries. 29 

In response to both these types of potential damage to its territory, Canada's position has been first of all to work through appropriate inter-national channels to establish rules of liability for such damage and pro-cedures of redress. But even more than other countries, Canada has in-sisted that such rules and procedures be effective in affording adequate redress for damage... • - • The Canadian position has thus been -to seek rigorous international standards of responsibility and a commitment to settle disputes in a compulsory manner in favor of the victim state. In response to the threat of pollution, and particularly of oil spills on the seas, Canada's first efforts were directed towards achieving rigorous standards of liability for damage from oil spills. At the 1969 Brussels conference of the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization ( IMCO), Canada participated in the elaboration of a convention on civil liability for oil pollution damage 87 and another on intervention on the high seas in ca~cs of oil pollution.38 The former provides for the strict liability of shipom1ers for oil pollution damage up to a certain limit, and the btter, even more significantly, permits a coastal state to go out to the high seas beyond its tcrritorinl sea nnd to sink a ship that is spilling oil. C:rnacla was not, however, really satisfied with either. In relation to the civil damage convention, Canacla's position was that strict liability was not adequate, given that oil carrying ori the high seas is inherently hazardous. It sought without success to impose absolute liability with no exemptions for natural or other causes. As to the parties liable, Canada cons.idered that the shipowner and cargo-owner should be jointly and severally liable, and not solely the former. Canada was also opposccl to the limits imposed in the convention, preferring the formula of "maximum credible damage." Finally, Canada was concerned that the geographic limits of the convention were not wide enough, since they did not cover zones beyond the territorial sea, such as traditional flshing zones.39 

In connection with the convention on intervention in the high seas, Canada played a major role in extending it to cover "major" pollution, and not only pollution with "catastrophic" or "disastrous" consequences; on the other hand, Canada did not succeed in extending coverage beyond oil pollution to all other types of pollution. •0 f In the end, Canada abstained on the intervention convention and voted against the one on civil liability, due, in part, to the failure of the con-vention to include the points it had raised as important. 
20 _See for example, Richard B. Bilder, The Canadian Arctic Waters Pollution Pre-v~1t1on 1c~: N~w Stresses on the Law of the Sea, 69 MrcH. L. REv. 1 ~t 5, .. ( 1970-71}; P1!ll1e Mrmstcr i Remarks to the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Press Toronto A ·1 l~, 197'0 .. , , 

' , pn 8' Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage, Brussels ( opened for signature No·, 29, 1969); 64 AJIL 481 (1970); 9 ILM 45 (1970). 88 Conventi~n on Intervention on the High Seas in cases of Oil Pollution, Brussels, (opened for signature Nov. 29, 1969); 64 AJIL 471 (1970); 9 IL.M 25 (1970). 39 Legault, st1pra note 25, at 215. 
. to Ibid., 214-15. In addition, Canada succeeded in having the coastal state's liabil-1ty for ~amag_e caused by its preventive me::isures limited to the extent that such dam~g~ 1~ attn~ut~ble to measures exceed ing what w::is reasonably necessary to prevent ?r n11rnm1z~ _po.Iuti~n damage. On the other hand, Canada did not succeed in obtain-1:1g a prov1s10n which would have penni tted claims against a coastal state for exces-sive and ~nrcasonable preven tive ~easures to be offset against claims against the ship for pollution damage when the p:ut1es to the two claims were the same. 
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More importantly, however, it was becoming clear to Canada that in relation to a threat as intense and as potentially damaging as an oil spill, there was a need to go beyond liability and even beyond intervention as set forth, since these were essentially post facto reactions to spills that had already occurred.'1 What was required was preventive measures against such occurrences in the first place. 
Given the intensity of the physical threat to its territorial well-being, and the inadequacy and unlikeliness of international responses to such 

a threat, Canada turned to its domestic institutions for the appropriate means of dealing with it. The story has been often told but, in essence, Parliament passed the Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act in 1970, which provided for preventive measures against oil spills in an area up to 100 miles from Canada's Arctic coast.•~ It established security standards that all ships and persons in these zones would have to adhere i>:.to be enforced by Canadian officials. 4 3 At the same time, Canada entered, as we have already noted, a reservation to its acceptance of the compulsory jurisdiction of the ICJ, excluding from that jurisdiction disputes ansmg as a result of this legislation." This entire "package" has stirred heated reactions at home and abroad. 
Having failed to achieve international protection and then having uni-laterally established a functional national jmisdiction, Canada immedi-ately turned back to the international realms to pursue a synthesized approach to the pollution problem that would incorporate both interna-tional and national aspects in a comprehensive response. Thus at the Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment in June 1972, Canada strenuously advocated an approach that woulcl both greatly increase the nature and scope of a state's international responsibility for the effects of its environmental actions on others and also grant recognition to the special authority of coastal states, as a type of custodial authority delegated by the world community, in areas adjacent to its tenitory.'5 From the 2,3 Principles and the Statement of Objectives on the Marine Environment proposed by Canada and unanimously endorsed by the Stockholm Conforence,'G it would appear that certain elements in the Canadian position arc gaining acceptance. 

The statement of objectives adopted at the conference, which stresses the need to protect the total marine environment, specifically recognizes the particubr interests of coastal states in the management of coastal area resources to prevent and control marine pollution through effective man-agemcnt. H The gcncral tenor of the :;3 Principles is simibr. \Vithout in :my way cn,hir~ing the principle of contrrl ZOIE':; as such, the principles emphasize the duty of all statcs "\\hcthcr acting imli,·idually or in con-. junction with other slates unc.l<'r agreed inl<'rn:1tional arrangements" to adopt appropriate antipollution measures.4 8 The functional, preventive, 

u Thus, for example, the Conven tion on Intervention on the H igh Seas (supra note 38), at Art. I( 1) provides tha t states parties "may take such measures on the high seas as may be necessary to p rr.vcnt , mitigate or el iminate grave and im minent danger to their coastline or related in tcresl5 from pol11ttion or tl1rcat of pollution of tl,e sea by oil, following upon a maritime casually or acts related to surh a cnrna1ty, which may rearnn ably be expected to result in major harmful conscq11cnccs ." ( Emp.basis added ). 
• 2 Hereinafter Arctic Act. 18-19 Eliz . 2, c. 47 ( Can. 1970 ). See for example Bilder, supra note 29, at 2-5, 23-25; l\ faxwell Cohen, The Arctic and tlie I\·ational In-terest in 26 11'"1'. JOURNAL 68 et seq. (1970); DonELL, supra note 1, at 69-70; Claude F orget, Pollution ancl Territorial So r.;erci;;n! y in the Arctic, in Hucr·I l N!\"IS et al. !N-TETINATIO:'.'IAL !1'-VOL\'El\lENT 40 ( 1972); Hearl, supra note 1, at 242, THORD.\RSO N, s,1pra note I, at 186; Tn1deau, Speech to the .\ nnual As,c mbly of Crn::idian Press, April 15, 1970 in 1970 CA'.';.\DI.-\:- Y. B. OF hTrn:-; .~ ,lO'.'; AL L.-1.w 21.'3-1-1 ( 1970 ). 

43 Arct i~ Act, § 12 and rcguhtions thcr,:, ; nder. 
4 1 S,·e r,,f,,rt'nce in supra note 1S. 
, :. C,:nJc! 1 h;1s rl' li rd \ 'UY h L' ,n ·ily on an extr;1polatinn of the p rinciple in the Tri;1l Smelter A:·bilration case (U.S. v. C1n,1cla, 3 US.H.L\.:\. ( l9-l l), 1905) tha t undc:r intt' rnatioH,11 bw no state h,,s th e ri ,;ht to 11.•:e or pcTntit the use of its territo ry in such a 1H;11u1er as to cause injury in or to the tcrrilo1y of another when the case is of s,·!·iu11s l'Cnsc'quencc and the' injl!ry is rst.1hlish ,,cl hy clt'::ir ancl com·incing evidence. i S "Tl'xt ,., \' C' .:n .lCli .in Frn:1,J '.: . .l : .\ ,:ceptcrl l,T;11ni111"" ly i11 a Plcn ;u-y Ses,ion of the l ' .. ' . Cn- r ': " ' .· , '. ,I thP H 1111•, 1:1 E1:v in,11m, ·11t ()!\ t), ,, 11 th pf Ja11e, 1972." [Hercin-~lf~t.'f cit.,! :H ··11r. ;11,:~.,l,;. "] . 

,; For statement of objectives, see Can:idian \Vorking Paper on tl1e Preservation of the Marine Environment, Department of External Affairs, Aug. 18, 1972, at 23 [here-inafter cited as "Paper"]. 48 "Proposals," Principle No. 2. 
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and nonacquisitive principles basic to the C;,natlbn position arc all gen-
erally reflected in the unanimously endorsed principles. So also, in 
principle is tJ1e idea of state responsibility for damage arising fr01n pollu-
tion caused by state activities or by organizations or individuals under 
their jurisdiction. ' 9 

Perhaps even more significant is the support given to the combination 
of international standards and national enforcement that Canada is coming 
to favor. Tims Principle 8 provides that: 

Every state should cooperate with other states and competent inter-national organizations with regard to the elaboration and implementa-tion of internationally agreed rules, standards and procedures for the prevention of marine pollution on global, regional and national levels. 
At the same time, Principle 4 provides that: 

States should ensure that this national legislation provides adequate sanctions against those who infringe existing regulations on marine pollution, 
,.,,ithout limiting either the zone in which this prov1S1on may be imple-
mented or the category of "those who infringe." &o 

Nevertheless, the full thrust of the Canadian position in regard to 
coastal state jurisdiction to prevent marine pollution is reflected not so 
much in the 23 Principles as in three principles on the rights of coastal 
states, originally submitted by Canada to the Intergovernmental Working 
Group on !-.farine Pollution in November 1971. Essentially, these prin-
ciples propose the concept of coastal pollution control zones, the right 
of coastal states to prohibit ships not complying with international stan-
dards from entering these zones, and the express delegation to coastal 
states of international authority to exercise pollution control powers: 
.These principles were not, however, endorsed Ly the Stockholm Confer~ 
ence, but were taken note of and referred to IMCO for information and 
to the Law of the Sea Conference for appropriate action.51 

The entire approach of substituting for the older notion of flag state 
jurisdiction a new form of shared concurrant jurisdiction between flag 
and coastal states reflects the Canadian approach of regarding multilateral 
and unilateral action as closely interlocking approaches which lie at the 
heart of the evolution of customary international law. The Canadian 
representative at the U.N. General Assembly, Alan Beesley, i.n speaking 
on December 4, 1970, of the "organic relationsl1ip of law on the national 
and international planes" 52 commented that: 

\Vhat is required, in our view, is a judicious mix of the two approaches taking into account the complex set of inter-related and sometimes conflicting political, economic and legal considerations, both national and in,ternational and based upon the imperatives of time itself. The seriousness of the problem can determine the urgency of action, which in turn can sometimes dictate the means chosen.&a ""· 
Assessment: The point here is not to debate the merits of Canada's legal 

arguments in support of its legislation, some of which have changed and 
are still evolving. Possibly-in view of its ICJ reservation-Canada does 
not believe that under existing international law they are all that strong 
at present. The point rather is to comprehend these measures in the 
light of the development of Canada's foreign policy and to assess them 
in terms of their appropriateness as community responses to the dangers 
posed. 

The participation in international discussions, first in IMCO and most 
recently at tl1e Stockholm Conference, can be said to represent a con-
tinuity of t\e earlier Canadian belief in the appropriateness of international j 

agreements for the solution of international problems of all kinds. In 
fact, as a result of the transborder nature of the technology and the fact 
that the threats to national territory actually arise from its application in 
realms beyond sovereign jurisdiction, the appropriateness of this interna-
tional focus is underlined on the basis of functional considerations. 

t9 Ibid., Principle No. 7. 
~o Canada has also been working '>vith other countrir:.< to develop a convention to 

forbid dwnping into the sea of certain toxic substances carried in ships ( Convention 
on the Dumping of Wa~te at Sea 11 lL:'\f 1291 ( 1972).) The jurisdictional aspects 
of the draft convention may provide a ba,is for accommodation between flag states 
and coastal states, enabling both to enforce the convention against offending parties, 
though the· final decision on the question of enforcement jurisdiction is being left to 
the Law of the Sea Conference. H "Paper," 10-11. 

~ 2 Speech of J, A. Beesley to 1st Committee of UNGA quoted in part in 1971 
CANADUN Y. B, OF l1'"TERNATI0NAL LAW, 276-78. 

68 Jdem. 
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It is the unilateral measures, however, ( as distinct from the multilateral 

ones) that more directly represent the recent Canadian reorientation, in 
that they reflect both a heightened concern with territorial integrity and, 
even. more_ significantly, a new willingn_ess to take measures to protect 
t~at mtegnty, even at the risk-dramatically increased by the ICJ reserva-
hon--of appe:i.ring to disregard international legal precedents and pro-cedures. 

Until C:i.nada wa~ prepared to foreclose the possibility of a challenge 
before the International Court, any prospective me:i.sures it might have 
taken would very likely l1ave been tenuous and very possibly successfully 
cl1a1lenged. In view of the environmental dangers involved, however, 
Canada could not accept this. In political terms, the effect of the reserva-
tion ~o the Court's compulso1y jurisdiction has been to give Canada an 
e~ective lever i? international negotiations, where it can back up its in-
sistence upon high standards of responsibility with its demonstrated will-
ingness to rc~ort to unilateral measures where the protection of its own 
territory is concerned. In a new kind of dialectic, both the "thesis" of 
internatiou:i.l solutions and the "antithesis" of nation:i.l solutions c-an now 
be appropriately synthesized in cff cctive and realistic solutions embodying 
both clements. It is this type of comprehensive solution that Canada has 
ndv:i.nccd in its Stockholm and post-Stockholm proposals. 

To what <':..:lent is the Canadian position appropriate as an int~rnational 
rC'sponse? On one fovcl , it has been criticized as a very dangC'rous chal-
lenge to international law, in virtue of its unil:i.tcral nature, of its sup-
posed contempt for the \Vorld Court, and of setting a dangC'rous precedent 
that, even if fw1ctionally or substanti:i.lly appropriate for dealing with oil 
spills, can easily lead to abuse in other areas. It has been challenged, 
furtl1er, as inconsistent with longstanding principles of freedom of naviga-
tion on the high seas.u 

At another level, however, it can perhaps be argued that this arrange-
ment, whereby a particular coastal state is responsible for enforcing stan-
dards of prevention within certain zones at a certain distance from its 
coast, has a number of merits. 

For one thing, both the zones and the measures are directly related 
to the requirements of preventing the potential dangers arising from the 
particular activity. While strictly speaking they may interfere with free-
dom of navigation, they do so only to the degree functionally necessary 
to prevent dangerous oil spills. They are in that sense analogous to do-
mestic law interfering with an individual's freedom of movement by for-
bidding him from transporting explosives along public streets without 
adequate safeguards. 

Secondly, it is preventive and does not require that states sit idly by 
until disasters have happened. 

Thirdly, it establishes zones of authority which are, unlike zones of 
control beyond sovereign jurisdiction, nonacquisitive. Canada does not 
acquire direct benefits in these zones but rather incurs responsibility to 
prevent certain defined harms. 

Fourthly, this decentralized arrangement takes due account of the in-
stitutional and political decentralization of the international legal-political 
system and of the unlikelihood-however preferable, given the global 
nature of the threat-of any international body's performing the task ef-
fectively in the foreseeable future. Indeed, the n1co Convention on 
Intervention in the High Seas has already formally delegated to coastal 
states the post facto authority to sink "ships from which oil has spilled. 
In general, the underwriting by the community of self-help operations in 
areas beyond national boundaries is familiar in a number of areas of_ in-
ternational law, for example in the laws against piracy. 

At the same· time, in order to legitimize this arrangement, there would 
l1ave to be an appropriate multilateral-and indeed, near-universal-in-
strument which determined the appropriate zones for different activities 
( for example, 100 mile pollution zones), which formulated standards for 
these activities, and which expressly delegated to coastal states functions 
as enforcing agents. It is difficult to predict at this time whether such or 
similar arrangements, however effective and functional they may be, will 
emerge at the Conference on the Law of the Sea. 

H See for example: Louis Henkin, Arctic Anti-Pollution: Does Canada Make--o, 
Break-International Law?, 65 AJIL 131, 136 ( 1971); Bilder, supra note 29, at 30. 
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Until such time as it docs prove acceptable, Canada's unilateral legis-lation must be regarded as a "claim," in the McDougalian sense, against which counterclaims may be raised and which may or may not become accepted authoritative community policy. It is suggested that the sound-ness of the functional provisions of the legislation for meeting the dangers to which it' responds, tl1e realism with which it reflects technical, economic, an;J political realities, and its potential for universality might well lead to its adoption as authoritative community policy, or international ]aw. { c) Threats to "ultra-territorial" resources: The resources involved here are essentially fisheries beyond the territorial sea and resources of the sea-bed, including minerals, sedentary and nonsedentary fisheries. 
111e basic threat to these resources is their exploitation in a manner that exhausts them. Canada has felt this particularly acutely in respect of its traditional fishing grounds. Unlike many other fishing countries, Canada's fishermen do not go far afield but rely mainly on inshore fishing. As in the case of. the socio-economic threats and the threats of physical damage, ilie threats to the resources of the sea and the seabed have arisen as a {esult of technological developments that have permitted tlieir un-prec!:dented exploitation. Until fairly recently fishing techniques were such that the quantities £shed did not thr0aten the very existence of certain species. And seabed mining was noric>xistent. With teclmological ad-vances producing factory ships and deep sea mining installations, the situation l1as changed quite markedly. 
Unlike in tl1e other cases, however, where the threats affect territories ( usual1y land) fully understood to be within sovereign jurisdiction, here the threat is to resources that, although physically closer to some coµntries than others, can be exploited by any number of different states, some at great distances away. The questions wl1ether, to what limit, and on what basis the ocean and seabed resources adjacent to a state's coast may be 

considered in a certain sense "its own" must thus be answered as a pre-
Jiminary to a response to tl1reats to them. TI1e answer suggested by tra-ditional international law lies in the rule of sovereignty over the ocean and seabed resources within the limits of tl1e territorial sf-'a ( whether taken 
as 3 or 12 miles). Fish, however, do not respect these artificial boundaries and threats to their existence can arise in the course of their migratory 
route beyond any territorial sea. Governments have tended not to put tl1e matter in terms of sovereignly over fish. Rather, zones have been unilaterally claimed where the emplrnsis is on conservation ( without differ-entiating between "ours" and "theirs" ). The effect, 11owcver, is virtually 
acquisitive, as one of the chief conservationist techniques is to 'keep others out 

In the case of fisheries, as long as the supply of fish in the OC(>an ap-peared inexhuusliblc-and this wns the urnlerlying assumption of inter-national law for 11<•,u-ly three ccnhiries--;:all fishc1 ics 1',_,yond three miles from any coast could be left to Le skm:d by all.'~ Willi the thrl'.1t to the fishing rcsomccs brought about by impro ·cd fishing tcchuolog:y, howc,·er, two alternative responses-not dissimilar from tl10sc with regard to the physical threats di~cusscd earlicr-prcsenll'd themselves. One was to try to achie,·e international agreement on conservation measures and on self-restraint in fishing. The other was to extend one's jurisdiction to en-compass as many of one's traditional fishing interests as possible. 
Canada's first response, beginning more than sb..iy years ago, was to enter into international agreements that provided for the conservation of certain species in certain areas. Thus it became a party to llie Fur Seals Treaty,5 6 tlle Pacific Halibut Treaty/ 7. the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries Con-

50Yogis, supra note 10, at 1-2. 
io Fur Seals Treaty of 1911 in Treaties and Agreements AfjectiPg Canada in force betu;een His Majesty and the United States of America, 181-1-1925, 391 ( 1927); TS 564; 5 AJIL SvPP. 267 ( 1911 ). 
57 Treaty between Canada and the United States of America for Securing the Preser-vation of t11e Halibut Fishery of the North Pacific Ocean, signed March 2, 1923, rati£ed October 21, 1924. Treaties and Agreements Affecting Canada in fo rce between His Majesty and the United State's of America . . . 1814-1925, 505 ( 1927); TS 701; 43 Stat. 1841. 
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vention ~8 and in 1949 and 1952 the Northwest Atlantic~0 and North Pacific 
Fisheri;s Conventions.60 All ~f these have permitted different types of 
conservation measures to be taken. Under the Convention on Fisheries 
and Conservation of the Living Resources of the Sea of 1958 61 ( to which 
Canada is not a party), coastal states were recognized as having a special 
interest in the fisheries adjacent to their territorial seas and permitted, to 
a certain degree, to adopt conservation measures to preserve these fish. 
ries. But because the convention wai so hedged about with limitations 
and restrictions as to be inadequate to protect Canadian fisheries, Canada 
proposed, at the U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea of 1958, that the 
abstention principle, first contained in the North Pacific Fisheries Con-
vention, form part of the new instrument.62 This was not, however, ac-
cepted by the conference. 

Perhaps more significant was Canada's espousal at that conference C?f 
the notion of a functional, rather than sovereign approach to fisheries juris-
diction: 111 this was embodied in the Canadian six-plus-six formula with 
a phasing-out period for traditional foreign Sshcries.6' After the failure 
of all multilateral efforts to endorse this concept, Parliament enacted the 
Territorial Sea and Fishing Zones Act in 19.64,65 proclaiming a twelve-mile 
£shing zone to be drawn from straight baselines around Canada's coasts 
within which fishing would be limited to Canadian £shermen. 66 Only in 
a very limited sense could this measure be considered to be an acquisitive 
action since it was not applied without their agreement to states fishing 
within the zones. Nor did the Act provide an answer to foreign fishing 
in the special bodies of water, such as the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in view 
of the unwillingness of some of the fishing and maritime states to accept 
the application of the straight baseline system so as to enclose these areas 
as Canadian internal waters. 

Accordingly, the amendments of 1970 to the Territorial Sea and Fishing 
Zones Act,e7 in addition to obliterating the twelve-mile £shing zone througlu 
establishing a territorial sea of that breadth, provided that the Governor-
in-Council would draw £sheries closing lines across the entrances to major 
bodies of water in special need of fisheries conservation protection. 68 The 
new lines, which have now been drawn, have extended Canadian fisheries 
jurisdiction over 80,000 square miles without, as in the case of pollution 
zones, any risk of litigation before the ICJ. Canada has now concluded, 
a(reements with some six countries, five of which will phase out their fish-
ing activities in the special bodies of water before a specific date.69 

The fisheries management approach, which Canada is now advocating 
as a basis for international agreement, reflects a particular application of 
the same broad approach underlying Canada's pollution control initia-
tives, i.e. international standards plus specialized jurisdiction of the coastal 
~s Convention between His Majesty and the United States of America for the Pro-

tection, Preservation and Extension of the Sockeye Fisheries in the Fraser River Sys-
tem, signed May 26, 1930, ratified July 28, 1937, 1937 Can. T.S. No. 13; 50 Stat. 1355; 
TS 918; 6 Bevans 41; 184 LNTS 305. 

~a Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Convention signed February 8, 1949, in force July 
3, 1950, 1950 Can. T.S. No. 10; 1 UST 477; TIAS 2089; 157 UNTS 157. 

oo International Convention for the High Seas Fi,heries of the North Paci6c Ocean, 
signed May 9, 1952; in force June 12, 1953, 1953 Can. T.S. No. 3; 4 UST 380; TIAS 
2786; 205 UNTS 65. 

61 UN Doc. A/Conf.13/ L.54 (See A/Conf.13/38, p. 139); 52 AJIL 851 (1958) . 
6 2 Yogi~, s11pra note 10, at 13, 20. 
68 Discussed at length in Gotlleb, "Fishing 'hJne," 64-71. 
e, This formula proposed a six-mile territorial sea and a further six-mile exclusive 

fishing zone. UN Doc. A/Conf.13/C.1/L.77 Rev. 3, April 17, 1958. 
65 R.S.C. 1970, c. T-7. 
66 Statutes of Canada 1964-65, c. 22, §§3-5. 
67 Statutes of Canada 1969-70, c. 68. 
68 Ibid., 4; Cf. the effect of the 12-mile limit on straits formerly considered inter-

national, but which Canada's action would render internal when they are less than 
24 miles across ( e.g. the Northwest Passage). In these cases the innocent passage 
rule which Canada also seeks to redefine in the light of pre,iously unforeseen tech-
nological threats ( e.g. oil pollution) would apply rather than that of unrestricted 
passage as obtains on the high seas. See for example: Some Examples of Current 
Issues of International Law of Particular Importance to Canada, Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs Legal Division, Jnne 10, 1970 at 14-15; statements of J. A. Beesley, 
Seabed Committee, March 24, 1971, at 9, August 10, 1972, at 15; Canadian note to 
U.S., April 16, 1970, quoted in 1971 CANADIAN Y. B. OF L'\"TER..'-'ATIO~AL LAw, 289 
at 292. 

69 The five countries in question are the United Kingdom, Denmark, Norway, Po1tugal, 
and Spain. A sixth country, France, has been granted certain rights reciprocal to 
those enjoyed by Canada off St. Pierre and Miquelon. Under a more general agree-
ment, subject to renewal in 1973, the United States is allowed to fish in the same areas, 
to the same extent, and for the same species ( with specific exceptions in the agreement) 
as it has traditionally done. 
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st.1tc for the management of the marine c1n-ironmcnt and rcsouxccs in areas acljacmt to the twd\'c-milc knitorial sea. As in pollution con!rol, there is the notion of .specialized jurislli!tion, li111itali t,:1s on the actiYilics of foreign n.'sscls, and recognition of the coastal state's attthority on the basis of internationally agreed rules and stancbnls, subject to appropriate dispute-settlement procedures. This is sometimes referred to by Canadian spokesmen as the concept of "custodianship," by which is meant that the coastal states' rights and powers, whether soyercign or ddcgated, must be balanced with responsibili ties and must take into acconnt vital com-munity interests in the use of the sea. 70 

According to a Canadian statement of March 15 of last year, .,these principles do not presuppose exclusive £shing rights by the Coastal State with regard to coastal species, but rather the authority to manage those speC'ies and the right to a preferential share in their lHuvest as appro-priate in the circumstances ... " 71 

The prf'cise meaning of "a preferential share" is, l1owever, not yet entirely clear. In both fisheries and pollu tion control the objective is the reconciliation of opposing cbims; however, in the former there are, it Sf'cms, acquisitive consequences wl1ereas there arc ,-i1tually none in re-spect of pollution control. As for tl1e special bodies of water, it would seem that foreign fishing will continue only to the extent tliat there are actual treaty rights. 
Nc,r is the particular balance Canada wishes to s!riJ...e beh,·een national and community intC'rests clear. lVnat are, for cx,1!l1p.c, the areas beyond SOH'reign jnrisdiction in which the coasta man;igcmc1~t authority is to be applied? Are tl1e areas now within Can ;1rfa'. fH1c y dosing lines also crnhrncccl? Are !he principles guiding tl1e c, trnt of the preference of the fol1cnnen of the coastal stale the :-?n;c reg .. rdlcss of the area or zone? Is the com'cpt of preferential treatment normally to be understood as cxcl11~i,e except whne the coastal state agrees otherwise? Are the prin-dpks of prE'fcr0nce in all cases to he settled by agreement? 

/dthourh tJiese quf'stions appear to be :1 s yet unansmercd, the Canadian approar h is clcarJy a functiona l one \\·hich vicw5 fislwries m:-magcm<>nt as pa,· of tlw rn,magrmcnl of the marine environment as a whole. \TJ1at c:st;, ] ,lHJ(·s its functional elifti·acter---Hnlikc the 1ntriJ11rmial or economic 
ZO'.iC' L1, 01wl by a growing nu mlwr of the tlcvelopi11g conn!ries-are both !lie limitation of the jmisdiction to fisheries ::!n<l the differentiations in jurisdiction made as among different species of fish. The Canadian ap-proach distingiuslics sedentary, pelagic, nonscdcntary coastal, and an-dronomous species and it suggests different rcgimcs for each. 11ie func-tional aspect is also indicated in the Bcxibie approach to the limit,:tion of. the authority of the coastal stale, based either on gcogr;-iphic or biological 
factors or both, as welJ as in the shared responsibilities between tl1c coastal an<l fishing ~tales for some specics. 72 

\Ve sec once again the same dialectic--fai!mc of th~ international ap-proach to assu re adequate conservation; action to establish a Canadian fisJ1erics jurisdiction, first through scc-J..:ing international recognition of fi sh ing zones on the basis of straight baselines and then through unilateral prodamation of these zones and of fish ing closing lines; then espousal of a new international position advocating international agreement on fish-ing management, embodying recognition of the special interest and the management authority of the coastal state ( along with preferen tial rights : for the coastal stale in the harvest of the livfrlg resources). 

70 This concept was referred to, for t·xample, by A. \V. May, Alternate Canadian representative to the UN Seabed Committee ( Preparatory Committ ee for the Third Law of the Sea Confciencc) S11h-Co11u1Jitfee II, in a ~latemcnt of :\fan.:h 28, 1972. 71 Statement by J. A. Dee, lcy, repn·sentath·c of Canada to the U~ Seabed Com-mit tee . ( Prep.iratory Committee for the 'Jliird Law of the Sea Co:,ference), Sub-Committt>e II, March 15, 1972. 

'
2 Working pape:, submitted by Canada to th e Seabed Commit tee, Sub-Committee II, July 26, 1972: Management of the Living Re<-0mces of the Sea." Statement by A. vV. H. Nee~er, deputy-representative of CanadJ, S::-:ibcd Com mittee, Sub-Committee II, July 28, 1912. Beesley st:i tement sec supra note i l. 
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In regard to the resources of the seabed, particularly minerals,73 Canada•s policy pattern has been somewhat different, partly as a result of the course of international developments relating to tl1e law of the seabed. The Continental Shelf Convention of 1953 conferred "sovereign rights on ad-jacent states in the exploration and e:-.-ploitation of the minerals of the continental shelf," defined as e;dending out to a depth of 200 meters or to the limit of exploitability.7' Since that time, it is becoming clear that the exploitability limitation is hardly a limitation at all, since mining operations can be carried on out to the abyssal depths of the ocean floor. It was, however, only after jurisdictional questions had been considered that the international community turnea to ilie question of the e:..-ploitation and conservation of resources beyond national jurisdiction.75 

Canada, with the second largest continentcl shelf in the world ( amount-ing to 1.3 million square miles on three oceans-one quarter of tlle land mass of Canada itself), has from the outset supported a definition of tlle continental shelf based on the exploitability test.·8 In recent statements, Canadian spokesmen have suggested that the definition should be based on a combination of criteria such as distance and geomorphological factors and should reflect "existing law and tlle acquired rights of states." 11 More-over it appears that Canada is exndsing jurisdiction, pursu:rnt to the Continental Shelf Convention which i\ h:,s ratiHvt1. 7' with respect to the <'ntire geogr.1phical shelf ( i.e. the m:u-gin ). 79 Pcrlllits have bcC'n issued for exploration a.s far as 400 miles from the coast and at 3,500 meters in depth. 
Unlike tlie case in regard to fisheries, where tl1e resources beyond a three-mile territorial sea were for three centuries fished as res communis, and where it was only with tlle tl1rt>at to their continued existence that coastal state jurisdiction over them was extended outwards, there was no similar exploitation of seabed minerals and hence no notion of where res communis began or ended. Accordingly the assertion in the late 40's and 50's-beginning witl1 ilie Truman Declaration of 1945-of sovereign rights at great distances from shore met with little community resistance. Fur-tlrnrrnore, any notion of, or zone of, custodianship, to serve as an inter-mediate regime between the regimes of sovereign rights and res communis, does not appear to have gained a substantial degree of acceptance, tllough such zones have been proposed inter alia by the United States and the Netherlands.80 This has been due partly to the fact tlrnt unlike the case in fisheries, tlle different objective criteria chosen to define the limits both of such a regime and of tlle shelf itself have each greatly favored some states-not infrequently their proponents-over others. Canada did not support the U.S. proposal which it . saw as suitable for U.S. interests but not for Canada's given its far more extensive shelf. And unlike its position in tlle cases of fishing and pollution, Canada is not in favor of such an intermediary zone or regime in regard to the seabed.81 Canada has, however, stated tllat tlle concept of custodianship-which it distinguishes from an intermediate zone--may have some potential ap-plication to the continental shelf in terms of coastal states• accepting a volunta1y international development tax on offshore mineral resources 

1s As distinct from pa1ticular sedentary resources such as sponges, pearls, etc. where certain rules have in fact been developed. 
H The 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continent:il Shelf, Arts. 1, 2: UN Doc •• A/Conf.13/38, A/Conf.13/L.55, April 28, 1958; 52 AJIL 858 ( 1958). 
75 Gotlieb Recent Developments, supra note 9, at 272-77. 
,6 See Bc~sley, The Law of the Sea Conference: facto rs behind C~nada's stand, !NTER.'\"AT!ONAL PERSPECTIVES, July/Aug. 1972 (Dept. of External Affarrs) 28 at 29 [Hereinafter cited as "Factors"]. 
11 For example, statement by J. A. Beesley, repre,-_enta,tive of Canada ~o UN Seab~ Committee, Plenary Session Geneva, August 10, 19,2: 'To our delegation ~t l~ast it seems likely that the prrcise definition will h:m~ to be based on a cornbmation of criteria such as distance and geomorphological factors. This appears to us to be the only solution which would adequately reflect e:dsting hw and the acquired rights of states the need for the early establishment of a re:;:::ie and machinery applicable to the a:ea beyond national jurisdiction, and tlrns ron,ider:itions of equity in terms of both contribution and benefits." '" Instrument or ttanncauon submitted Feb. 6, 1970 witb effect as of March 8, 1970. 79 The basis for such an approach is discussed in Gotlieb ... Recent Developments, supra note 9, at 266, 274. 
so The Netherlands proposal can be found in UN Doc. A/ AC.138/SC.l/L.9, March 21, 1972. For the U.S. proposal, made by President Nb:on on May 23, 1970, see 62 DEPT. STATE BULL. 737 ( 1970); also in 9 ILM 806 (1970). 81 See statement of D. G. Crosby, Alternate Canadian representative to UN Seabed Committee (Preparatory Committee for tbe Third Law of the Sea Conference), Sub-Committee I, March 23, 1972, at 5-8. 
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\dthin the mtire limits of national jurisdiction.82 . 

Canada has actively supported the concept of an international resource management system for resources beyond the continental shelf. It has moreover advocated that in the control and supervision of seabed resource activities, this regime s_bould ensure tJ1e protection of the marine environ-ment, maximize conscrva~ion of resources, and promote scientific activities.!'••. - - . Assessment: Ocean fish and the minerals of the seabed are both resources that most states value and have been long considered as shareable. In both cases, the technology that has facilitated the most efficient exploita-tion of the resources has at the same time posed threats to their continued supply. Tlic minerals ot the seabed arc of course entirely nonrcncwal>lc; the fisheries will not rl'ncw their s11pplics \lf foh if too hC',wily dt'plcted. In both cases, the responses to the tlircats h.1\·c been ,·oiced in terms· of conservation, eoopcratiye management, and responsible exploitation of the shared resources, hut the actual responses ha\'e consisted of unilateral asseitions of extcnlkd areas of jurisdiction oYer the resources. \Vhile inter-national deliberations haw focused on the shared international areas, na-tional policies haYc bcrn directed towards enlarging cxclusi\·e or· preferen-tial national areas; although the words have bern resource-oriented, the actions have bem jmi~dic:tion-oricnted. In short, "undivided" shares in the totality of the resources ham been unilaterally conYerted by an in-creasing number of states to exclusive shares in the resources in areas beyond the territorial seas of the difierent states. In respect of ocean fisl1cries, Canadian positions prior to 1970 were quite in line witl1 those of other countries. Vvhile Canada developed certain innovatiYe concepts and pressed them vigorously, for example in relation to tl1e contiguous zone, its efforts were essentially in the earlier Canadian tradition of attempting to reconcile conRicting interests, in this case between coastal states and fishing states, falling sl1ort of action likely to be challenged in international law. It was only in 1970, with the drawing of closing lines around traditional fisheries, that Canada moved to a position tl1e legality of which, had Canada not _cut off the prospect, was likely to be the subject of challenge before the International Court of Justice. 
Unlike the case with pollution zones, where functional jurisdiction was unilatcralll extended to regulate high seas activities for protective and non acquisitive purposes, here functional jmisdiction was unilaterally ex-tC'nded in order to man.age coastal species and to lrnve a preferential share in their harvest, i.e. for-both conservationist and acquisitive purposes. Al-though the precise extent of the preference is as yet uncertain, there are pressures in Canada for virtually the total withdrawal of foreign fishem1en from the traditional Canadian fishing zones.69 Moreo,·er, the essence of its position appears to be that since Canada e:...-pends cost and effort on research, breeding, and conservation, its coastal fisheries should be open primarily or exclusively to Canadian fishermen; wl1cre there is a clear sur-plus, foreigners may fish under Canadian managr-ment and control. As there is no doubt that existing conscn-:-ition agreements are inade-quate and a proper and effective rrgime for the protection of ocean fish-eries is lacking, it is clear, in our view, that a better basis for coastal state management is called for. It may also be argued tJrnt what is also called for is for Canada and states seeking an economic or patrimonial zone to come to terms with whether they ,\·ant an effective conservation system for fishery resources beyond the territorial sea for fishermen of all countries or whether they want a regime reserved exclusively, or even primarily, for their O\VU fishennen. 

e2 See statement of J. A. Beesley of Aug. 5, 1971 at 9 where the notion is expressed th at since coastal states enjoy special rights and privileges in regard to continental shelf resources, they ought to recognize some duty towards the international community as a whole, and particularly developing countries to contribute to them at least some of the bcnt'fits from the rights and privileges enjoyed by coastal states. 83 International Seabed Regime and Machinery \Vorking Paper submitted by Dele-g~~ion of Canada to the Seabed Committee, Aug. :!4, 1971, UN Doc. A/AC.138/59 .• ,. s9 See DonELL, Stipra note 1, at 76. 
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11ic two objectives have different requirements and different implica-

tions for the type of international legal regime adopted. At present. it 
is arguable-and is argued by some-that, despite a number of valid 
Cana<lian points, the acquisitive extension of Canadian jurisdiction does 
not bode ,vcll for the development of a community-oriented conservationist 
international legal regime for ocean fisheries as opposed to a sovereignty-
oriented exploitation of the resources.90 But H is also arguable that the 
Canadian approach, as asserted both in national action and international 
discussions, is a realistic one in that it takes into account both political 
and economic realities and serves as a spur both to the establishment of 
a new and fairer balance between the interests of coastal and distant 
fishing states ~nd to the development of more effective conservation agree-
ments on a worldwide basis. If we look at the present state of the fisheries 
of the world, it is clear that the traditional approach has failed badly. 

With regard to the seabed, here again the language is that of custodian-
ship, but in effect great care is taken by Canadian spokesmen to distinguish 
this from any regime that would render Canadian rights on any part of 
the continental shelf adjacent to Canada anything less than sovereign.91 

While there may appear to be something self-serving or hypocritical in 
assertions of custodial or delegated functions, there is some reason for 
hope that the stress· on responsibility which these terms imply, combined 
with the search for a consensus on realistic international standards de-
signed to preserve the marine environment and to reduce the threat to its 
resources, will prove more effective in ac11ieving a just balance than the 
older more laissez-faire customary law regime. If there are acquisitive 
clements in the new approach that Canada advocates, there are also ac-
quisitive elements in the older, traditional rules. It is only natural that 
Canada, as a coastal inshore fishing state, should wish to see, in a new, 
more scientifically-oriented resource management regime, a better deal for 
the fishermen of the coastal state. It is also perhaps only natural that 
Canada, as a country with a vast continental shelf but without vast amounts 
for investment in its exploitation, should be more interested in guarding 
and protecting the resources of its shelf than in promoting the investment 
and exploitation of the shelf by more capital-rich conntries.92 The proper 
balance between the interests in play is not an easy one to strike. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has attempted to examine the significant Canadian initiatives 
of the past few years, in responding to threats to Canadian territory and 
resources, posed by technology as applied in outer space and "ocean space." 
In particular, it has examined the dual Canadian approach of extending 
national jurisdiction unilaterally as well as of working towards heightened 
international responsibility. 

This review of the half dozen or so areas wllCrc Canadian policy has 
made an impact reveals tJ1at what is lX',rhaps most significant is not the 
dichotomy or the duality itself but the interrelationship and indl'ed the 
interdependence bctweci1 the two themes or approaches in terms of effec-
tive international responses. And although Canadi:111 statements have not 
always bem consistent on the matter, it is effectiveness above all that 
Canadian policy now emphasizes in dealing with the threats. 

The distil1etion between threats to territory and threats to resources 
is one which, altl10ugh clear for analytic purposes, is not always so in prac-
tice. Thus the threat of marine pollution is one which, although responded 
to by Canada il1itially as a threat to its land, water, and Arctic ice, actually 
affects resources, i11cluding £sh, sea animals, and birds which land on oil 
covered beaches or whose ocean food is poisoned.. 

In terms of responses to the threats, although the alternatives of a uni-
lateral or "national" approach and a multilateral or "international" approach 
are important to discern both analytically and in order to understand the 
development of Canadian policy, they are not alternatives in terms of 
effective responses. It is becoming clear that such responses to the 
threats posed by technology must involve coordinated action through 
international bodies and national authorities. Effective action requires 
authorization at both levels. Indeed in the last analysis, national jurisdic-
tion and international responsibility involve no dichotomy, they are two 
elements in a more complete and appropriate response. 

9° Cf. WOLFGANG F~EDMANN, OLIVER J. LISSITZ\"N, R1CIIARD Pt!CH, 1972 SUPPLEMENT 
TO INTER.'UTIO!'lAL LAW, CASES AND MATERIALS, at 92. 

91 Cf. Crosby, supra note 81, at 6-8. 
92 See Beesley, "Factors," supra note 76, at 29. 
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W11at emerges from the realms examined is that any effective interna-tional community respon;e requires the acceptance of the principle of the international responsibility of states for the comcquences of resource ex-ploitation and for damage caused by their nationals. 'lb.is in tum requires the compulsory adjudication of damz;ge claims and their prompt equitable settlement. But beyond a post facto regime of compensation, what an effective response also requires are rules and standards for resource con-servation, ship security, etc., in order to prevent undesirable events in the first place. In order to gain maximum adherence, these rules ought to be internationally formulated and authorized. 
Finally, it is clear that the effective implementation of any regime is probably most effective when carried out by coastal states. Their own interests, proximity, and established mechanisms, combined with the ab-sence of effective enforcement mechanisms at the international level, rein-force this conclusion. If coastal states were delegated community authority of this kind, then non-spatially designated functions or the notion of zones in which coastal states were responsible for enforcing international stan-dards, would seem to follow. These functions or zones would be based on such considerations as what is necessary for functional effectiveness, how much a coastal state can reasonably be asked to police, and how far it should be pcnnittcd to extend its authority. While functions or zones would vary in relation to different problems, a coordinated approach at both international and national levels would tend to permit a total en• vironmcntal approach across a variety of related realms such as pollution control, scientific research, fisheries exploitation, and so forth. At the same time, certain problems remain, particularly with respect to the delineation of the appropriate zones or areas in which the coastal states' functions may be exercised, and to the rights and obligations of coastal and foreign states within tl1em. 
\Vhat emerges with regard to the regimes of ocean space, particularly pollution control and fisheries, is that apart from the zones in which sov-ereign rights may exclusively be exercised, e.g. tenitorial sea, and the zones beyond which sovereign rights may not be exercised, e.g. high seas, a notion., of an intermediary protection or conservation regime is develop-ing, thanks in no small measure to Canarhn initiatives in establishing and promoting pollution zones and regimes of fisheries management. On the seabed, similar proposals have been advanced by the United States and, more recently, the Netherlands, although Canada has not supported these. In relation to the realms of ocean space, it is clear so far that neither the lin1its of the particular zones nor the concept of an intermediate regime in which coastal states enforce community standards have been fully ac-cepted either by Canada or generally. In Canada's case, and indeed in the case of all coastal states, there is still the vexing problem of acquisitive versus nonacquisitive jurisdiction. This is important not only in respect of the rights and obligations of states in the intermediate zones but also of their ve1y delineation. 'Thus fishing zones drawn primarily for acquisi-tive purposes and those drawn for species conservation purposes may be quite different. 

Canada has not only accepted but has proposed a nonacquisitive zone in regard to pollution control. It may be argued that the acquisitive aspect should be subordinated in relation to ocean fisheries and the seabed, thus avoiding the carving up of what may be regarded as community resources. On the other hand, it may equally be argued that the acquisitive element is also a central aspect of the cun-ent regime of freedom of the high seas, both in regard to fishing and seabed resource exploitation, that it favors certain states, and that it should therefore be curtailed or balanced against other interests. \Vhile Canada has not found the answers to achieving the ideal balance between the interests of coastal and fishing states, or of de· veloping and developed countries, it has contributed to a solution and broken new ground in dealing with the as yet unresolved problem of the 
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ideal distribution of limited fishin g :mcl sea heel mineral resources among 
the various mop1bcrs of tl1c international c·cl!n:1111nity. 

One clistindion remains to lw t·xa1 Hi1wcl ---- tk~ one ,,-c began with, vi:::, 
between traditional Canadian policies and tl1osc of very recent years, coin-
ciding \\i th the term of office of the Tr11tkau Government. \Vhat appears 
clear is that in this latter period there has been a markedly heightened 
emphasis on Canadian interests and concern wi th Canada's well-being. 
Moreover, a new willingness has de\'clopcd to pursue tl1ese interests by 
means formerly considered out of bounds-such as limiting Canada's ac-
ceptance to the compulsory jurisdiction of the World Court-and there 
is a greater readiness to pursue the route of unilateral action. 

At the same time, despite tJ1e notable shift in Jmphasis, there has been 
in many respects a consisterrt evolution in the substantive development of 
policy, if not always in the method of its pursuit. Fisheries is a good 
example; the twelve-mile territorial sea plus the fi shing closing lines of 
1970 is certainly no radical break from the policy of contiguous fishing 
zones proclaimed in 1964. :Moreover, while the objectives of Canadian 
policy are now more exclusively defined as the pursuit of national interests, 
it is evident that the national interest embraces, as it must, the develop-
ment of an equitable international regime that would link international 
and national responsibility in an effective and harmonious mamier. More-
over, apart from substantive policy, the Canadian approach appears to 
have retained consistency also in pursuing solutions at the international 
level to what are clearly community problems. This legacy of the Ca-
nadian diplomatic tradition has remained a constant feature of Canadian 
foreign policy up to the present time. What is significant about this con-
sistent international approach is that it has provided Canada with strong 
international credentials to develop and improve international law. It 
keeps important avenues open for Canadian negotiations. \Vhat is there-
fore all important is that this avenue be used in the most constructive 
possible way. 

[ E:-U tor I s note: Beca une of its paJ·ticular focus on 
Canada ' s law-poli.. c:y phi losophy, the above article has 
been i~'lclud,cid in the introduc to17 materials . It is 
obviously also an important article in the specific 
C\.mtr3xt : 1~ ... the law of the sea . Its s urvey and 
'lna.lyi; ls of the Canadian position on aspects of 
offshore jurisdiction should 1)e r e-read in conjunc:tim 
with the material s in the la·,1 of the sea sec:t:i.on.] 

[ Editor's note; The foll owing r emarks by the o:'ficial 
who was Legal Adviser t o the Department of External 
Affairs during mach of t ha peri od subsequent to the 
formation of the Trudeau government gives a less im-
mediately nationalistic view of the na ture, uses, 

effectiveness and possible benefits of international 
law. This rermlts pa -C'tly from the nature of t he 
topi c , but the expos'!..ti.on nonetheless brings out the 
possible longer-term value to Canada of 11international-
ist 11 activity in the international law field. Are you 
persuaded that Canarfa. should allocate substantial 
attention and r eso'..lrc es to these 11Pearsonian11 efforts, 
or should a pol icy be follow·ad of generally lim.i ting 
significant Canadian legal-diplomatic i nvolvement to 
those i ssues pertaining directly to maj,:::>r Canadian 
inte-r·ests, such as fi sheries and na tural recources? ] 
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11WAR 1 PEACE AND LAW IN TODAY'S DIVIDED WORLD" 

Address given by J. Alan Beesley. Legal Adviser to the 
Department of External Affairs, on February 26 1 1973 

As the fourth in the series of Leonard Beaton Memorial Lectures at· the University of Toronto 
on the theme 

"War and Peace in a Changing World" 

The Nature of International Lav: 

There would seem to be as many vieve of the nature and purpose 
of international lavas there are learned authors writin~ on the subject. 
If we look to the origins of international law, then it le quite clear that 
Hugo Grotius perceived international lav ae a means of establishing order 
among nations and restricting var aa far as possible •• / 

Keleen, the great publiciat in the Crotian tradition. views inter-
national lavas a complex of nor ms regulating the mutual behaviour of states 
who are the specific aub'jecta of international law. He coneidera that 
international law is "law'' if it ia a coercive order, that ie to eay, a eet 
of norms regulating the behaviour of atatea by attaching certain coercive 
acta or eanctione as conaequencee to · breachee of the "rule of law'~••• 

He concludes that the 
path which international law must follow in- order to transform itself from ita 
present state of decentralization to one analegoue to that of domestic legal 

59 systems ia through the establishment and utilization of international tribunal,. 
I question this last conclusion, aa I consider the International Court almost 
irrelevant at thia stage of development of international society to the problem 
of control of the use of force, and I suggest that its habitual use will come • 
about as a consequence of rather than aa a cause of changes in national 
attitudes. 

60 
Myre s McDougal' is probably the leading scholar identified with the 

modernist approach to i nternat i onal law, combining legal realism with the 
systematic policy sci~nce pioneered by Harold Lasswell. McDougal focussee 
upon the proceeaee of authoritat i ve deci a i on-making tranecending the boundariea 
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l iti McDougal 1• like Kelaen, accepts the 
of particular terrltoria corMlUn ca. 
decentralized character of international society but cornea to different 
conclusions. He stresses the decision-maker located in the national system 
88 the prime·actor in international law and calla upon these decision-makers 
to balance national interests against world corrmunity interests to the 

61 extent that the two perspectives collide. Thus McDougal is at the other ----; end of the spectrum from Keleen with hie stress on law as binding norms •••• 

Landheer points out that to Max Huber the existence of a certain 
68 

equilibrium was a pre-requisite for the functioning of international law. According to this view, international law expresses an equilibrium rather than creates one. A slightly different approach is taken by S~hwarzenberger who holds that international law does not condition but _ia conditioned by the rule 69 
of force. According to this view, international law expresses power relation-ships instead of regulating them. There is, unfortunately, considerable validi ty in both the Huber and Schwarzenberger views of international law which are not, in my view, mutually exclueive. Examples of legal doctrines illus-trating power relationships are ti tl e by conquest for the acquisition of territory or the exclusion of duress as a ground for invalidating a peace treaty. It is important, however, to .note the existence of other rules which.are quite different in their origin, such as, ·for example, diplomatic immunity, which is baaed upon reciprocity, or air navigation rules which reflect cormion intereeta. The distinction between actual contemporary state practice concerning the rules of law on the use of force and contemporary state prac~ice on other rules of international law is central, in my view - a point to which I shall return. My personal perspective is very close to that of Falk, who draws attention to the double nature of international law as an intellectual discipline devoted to the study of order in world affairs and an operative code of conduct capable of exerting varying degrees of beneficial and detrimental influence on the quality of international life. He tends to atreaa the function• of 

international la~ in the l ight of the characteristic patterns of interaction • 70 
i 1 tern He sugoeste that in order to avoid 

i n t he present internet ona sys • n 

i i it is necessary "to emphasize the limits of 
either cynici sm or utop an sm 

71 
legal ordering 88 an independent variable in the existence of a social syste~•. In other words, he regards law 88 one of the central elements in the development of world order, but cautions against expecting too much of it too soon. 



Conclusions: 

At this stage, I feel an obligation to give my own wholly peroQnal 
views. Firetly, there is no doubt in my mind that with respect to· the uee of 
force - but not other issues - international law reflects more what "ought to 
be" rather than what 111811 • Even in the light of the ·absence of clear 
principles of international law concerning constraints on non-international, 
conflic-ts tl,ere is no lack of norms concerning the legality of the use of force. 
The problem is, as pointed out by Stanley Hoffmann that, "legal norms never 
constr ain all by themselves. Behaviour is restrained (1) either by self-restraint 

. / arising out of a sense of duty pure and simple .•. or (2) by self-restraint due to 
the calculation of interest .•• or (3) by the actual · use of force on behalf of the 72 
norm." I concur with him in hie view that international law if viewed as a 
sys t em of coercion is weak law, particularly with respect to the use of force, 
the one issue on which restraints on behaviour happen to be the crucial issue. 
I agree with him also in the view that "the failure of the constraining function 
has always been at the heart of the weakness of international law. But thie 
fai l ure t akes on a new dimension, and constraint a new urgency, at a time when 

73 t he f r ee r esort to vi olence means t he possibility of total war." I suggest, 
however, that internati+al society io gradually moving toward• the application 
of Hof fmann '& second -behavioural nonn - self-restraint, due to a calculation 
of interest , a point to which I shall return. 

Hy reaeon for str essing the nature of international society 88 
it is rather than as it might be is that here too I agree with Hoffmann 
that "those who advocate, for the promotion of international law, the 
'emergence of effective supra-national management on a regional and universal 
basis' of the use or threat of force, i.e. a more centralized world society, 
are right in pointing out what would ideally be needed. But they skip much 
too fast over two sets of problems: (1) What kind of 'supra-national 
management? ••• (2) ••• how will one get the states to move in this ~irec.tion?" 74 

•• •• Like Mc.Dougal, I coneider the ac t ual 
processes of dec is ion-maki ng an es sential f actor i n the determination of the 
ul t imate e f fec t of l aw upon the us of for ce , particularly i n seeking 
acco111T1oda t ions between the national interest and the i n terests of the i n t er-
national canrnun i ty, but I am unab l e to avoid the conclusion of Hoffmann that 

1 
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75 "in a clash between inadequate law and supreme political interests, law bows". 
Ultimately, as Hoffmann points out, "if 'the survival of states is not a 76 
matter of law' •• .• the etatee are still above the law ••• by definition ••• a legal 

system is a normative one, i.e. it is - just like an ethical code - a set of 
rules for human behaviour, and not merely the transcription Qf empirical rules - 77 
of human behavi our." 

Ivan Head describes the function of international law very aptly 
in hie article "The Limits of Adjudication" appeat'1ng in "This Fire-Proof 78 
House": 

"Law suits and wars both stem from one party's desire to alter the statue quo: to change territorial boundaries, to refuse to remain a colony, to divorce a spouse, to refuse to perform a contractual obligation, to steal. Changes don't always spawn disputes; the law performs an immensely successful role in faci l itating changes in accordance wtth acceptable legal principles, and the number of changes arranged amicably exceeds by far the number of incidents which evolve into disputes. The eucceee of legal lnetitutione and legal process~& in these areas ie encouraging, but the role of settlor of disputes must still be played. And it must 79 be played well if the law ie to remain as an alternative to violence." 
With respect to the use of force, one is obliged to admit that 

international l aw as such is, at this stage of the development of international 
• society, almost peripheral as a moti vating factor, and legal principles tend 
to be utilized more often to justify uses of force - a means of cormiunication, 
as some authors point out - than as a reason for refraining from the use of £orce. 

At this point. in my address I have said rather little from which 
anyone might derive .any encouragement. I happen to believe, however, that 
international law is already having an effect, albeit indirect, on the use of 
force and that this effect will be cumulative in I.ts gradual development of a 
system of constraints. I concur completely, as I suggested a little earlier, 
with the following summation by Falk: 

"No form of law, however much it is supported by the social environment, has been able to eliminate altogether violations of its moot funda-mental rules of restraint. If one examines the domeetic incidence of murder or rebellion in the best-ordered society, the record discloses a frequency of violation that would disappoint any legal perfectionist •••• Thus it is not realis tic to anticipate the perfection of inter-national order through the perfectionof the legal system, nor through the successful emulati on in i nternat i onal society of the kind of legal system t hat has emerged in the most successfu l domestic states." 80 
·He goes on t o suggest that, 

"A failure to heed such reali sm is par tly why movements dedicated to ' world peace through wor ld law ' seem so characteristically naive. And it is t hrough an over-awareness of this naivete that critical observers ar e invi ted t o den i grate the role of law altogether in world a!fa irs. 1181 ,. 
Falk conc l udes that, 
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"The inabi 11 ty of international 1 aw to guarantee an al together peaceful worl d does not imply its inability to promote a more peace ful world, or to deal adequately with the many aspecto of interna t ional life hav ing nothing directly to do with war and peace." 82 

I am deeply convinced that international law can play and is 
p l aying an effective role in the regu l ation of the conduct of states on a 
wide variety of complex issues in the ir relations with one another . State s 
abide by the law because it is in their national self-interest to do so. 
I am equally convinced that as the law-creating and law-fulfilling processes 
continue to develop, international law will gradual ly have an increa~ing impact 
in constraining the use of force. There are many reasons why 1 hold these 
convictions. Firstly, if we wet~ to consider even matttre aeemingly marginal 
to problems concerning the use of force, such as issues relating to the 
environment, to the law of the sea, to air navigation, to diploma t ic in t ercourse, 
to international labour . standards, to interna t ional health standar ds and a 
variety of other fields, one i s struck by the rap i dly devel oping network of 
interlocking treaties which bind s tates to civili zed rul e s of conduct founded 
upon their common interests . While oome of t hese rules are based on r eciprocity, 
others are based simply on the recogn it ion of the corrmon interest. It is a 
fact of international life that s t ates do not take thei r treaty obliSa tions 
lightly. It is another fact of contemporary international l ife that the 
treaty-making process has acc e lera ted under the aegis of t he UN to a f antastic 
degree since the Second World War, to the point that i t has ,a l most suppl anted 
the customary law-making process as t he legislat ive system on the i n ternat i onal 
plane. Every state in the wor ld ia now bound by bilateral, limi ted multi -

. lateral or universal t reati es on a vast range of subjecto of great diversity 
and increasing complexity. No state is obliged to bind i ts e lf by such t reaties. 
Increasingly, however, states are finding it i n their national in terests to 
do so. This voluntary undertaking of a treaty commitment is admittedly merely 
the expression of a willingne ss t o be bound to a r u l e whi ch in moat cases 
cannot be imposed without the consen t of the sta t e i n quest ion . Neverthe-
less , tates do accept such obligations and in so doi ng are aware tha t 
the acceptance of a treaty obligation i s at one and the same time an 
expression of sovereignty and an acceptance of a lessening of the exerci se 
of that sovereignty. Thus, the inter- dependence of s t a te s wh i ch we all 't a l k 
about fi nds concrete form in the in ter locking network of treati es to which 
I have referred. Studi es have been made, moot notab l y, in the case of Canada, 83 
by Allan Gotlieb, indicating the extent to which an examination of t reaty 
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relationships reveal s the actual relationships between countries . I have no 

doub t whatsoever that i nternat ional society is gradually becoming integrated 

into an international conrnunity by this process of creation and adoption of 

legal ob ligations which in many cases gradually acquire the character of rule• 

of international law. 

Quite apart from the process I have just described there have been 

a number of specific developments in international law which, taken together, 

- provide further grounds for encouragement concernin~ the future, of international 

law and its effect upon the use of force. One such example is the non-
84 

proliferation treaty. Although some of the nuclear powers have not yet adhered 

to it. thus far no state other than the great powers has acquired nuclear 
85 

capacity. Another example is the partial test ban treaty. While eome states · 

have not yet adhered to it, at least t he process of weeding down the number 

and size of nuclear explosions has been begun. Another example is the seabed 
86 

arms control t reaty. It may be that at this point in time no state wishes to 

implan t nuclear weapons or other weapons of mass destruction on the seabed, 

but the treaty guards against such action in the future. Another example i s 
87 the treaty banning the stationing of weapons . of maaa destruction in apace. 

Like the other treaties mentioned it doea not have a direct effect upon the 

use of force but it clearly has an indirect ef fect , particularly if one 

considers the possibilities and probabilitieo !n the absence of thie treaty 

and t he others mentioned. In each case a door is closed on possible ueee 

of force of the moat catastrophic nature known to man. In each case inter-

national l aw is playing a role, even . if only ae the reflection of the wills 

of the moat powerful states, rather than as an independent force obliging 

them to act in a certain way, whether or not they have consented to do so. 

There are still other examples which can have beneficial effects 

upon law as a constraint .upon the use of force, not only of themselves but 

- through their impac t on the thinking of decision-makers on other matters. 

One such example is t he treaty banning claims to sovereignty in outer space 
88 

and o.f ce lest i al bodies . A similar example not yet in treaty form is the 

UN decl aration proclaiming tha t the s eabed beyond national jurisdiction ehaLl 

no t be subject to the soverei gnty of any state but shal l be reserved for 
89 

purely peaceful purposes for the benefit of mankind. If neither of these 

developments appears to be world-shaking in its direct impact upon the use of 

force, t hei r real aigni fi cance can beet be seen by a consideration of the 
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alternatives to the approaches reflected in these instruments. Consider, for 
example, the implications of the landings by the USA of astronauts on the moon 
and the landings by the USSR of space vehicles in the absence of such prior 

The Po88ibl..lities of claims and counter-claims to binding agreements. 
sovereignty and the disputes which could conceivably arise therefrom are limitless. • 90 
Similarly, the Antarctic Treaty is not usually ranked as a great break-through 
in developing constraints on the use of force. It is not beyond the reach of 
one's imagination, however, to conceive of the use of force to establish 
competing claims to terr itory in the Antarctic in -the absence of such a treaty. 

The law-creating procesa l have deecribed may appear eo peripheral 

and eo gradualiot as to be analagous to that of• drop falling into a bucket. 
The proceee might more accurately be compared, in my view, to that of a eerie• 
of dropo of water falling upon atone. Over the past l5 years the rough edgee 
of the stone have been vorn away. There ie more and more evidence of the 
willingnesa of etatee to join toge ther in regulating their conduct by rule, 
of law applying to a wide range of human activity. Major resistance continues 
to be encountered ae yet co~cerning direct conetrainte upon the uee of force. 
It seems fairly clear that contrary to the expectations after both the First 
~nd Second World Ware, international society will not develop into an inter-
national COlml\.U\ity by settling firet the problems of the uee of force. The 

/ proceae, in my viev, will, on the contrary, be that of regulating eo many field& 
of conduct so effectively that there will be lees and lees reason to reoort to 
force, and thuo leoe reaietance to the gradual acceptance of real constraint~ 
upon ite uoeo We in the Wet have not been in the forefront in perceiving the 
importance of treaty-making, ·particularly multilateral treaty-making, as a 
working tool for the gradual construction of world order. We have continued 
to defend the customary law-making process on the international plane while 
not sufficiently perceiving the long-tenn benefits of treaty making. A kind 
of breakthrough occurred, however, with the agreement in the mid-sixtiee on the 91 Vienna Convention on the law of treatie i tsel f , that ia to say, a treaty which 
approaches t he statue, together with t he Charter of the UN , of a constitution 
for the developing world order, f or t hat is what t he l aw of treaties convention 
comprises, i n my view. Thi s treaty r epresen ts a virtual tour de force, 
combin ing •• it does the basis for certainty and 1tability in the framework for 
relations of states with the neceasary flexibility to enable theee relations to 



adapt and ad just aa changes occur. I am personally quite confident that, while 
a Complete and effective ceaeat ion of the use of force we may never achieve 

internat ionally, nor have we on the domestic plane, we are already well into the 
proce11 of creating a system for the regulation of relations between atatea 
which will gradually make the use of force lees relevant. 

What I have sai d provides re l atively little hope for the irranediate 
fu ture if we are to look t o international law for reetra ints upon the use of 
force. I have no doubt, however , that with every year that goes by the 
superstructure of international law which is gradually being erected will have 
an increasing impact upon the use of force as much as upon particular areas of 
human and state activity which such treaties regulate. 

[ E:li tor I s note: The following text of a short public addr ess by the Secret<:i.ry of State for External Affairs is fairly typical of the r .'1.t.~v,r blanrl but upbeat sur-veys usually delivered on such occasions. Despite the title , the emphas i s is very much on a factual summary of developments rather than on an analysis of the relationship between i nternational la1,.r and the foreign policy procei3s. Note, how•a ver , the final paragraph under the h eading "Attitude of Developing Nation:3 11 , where Mr . Sharp r emarked: 

"Problems of t his kind remind us that advances in international law do not take place in a vacuum, The underlying polit i cal problems must first be solved, and political agreement reached, Generally speaking, this is the stage of greatest difficulty, where movement is slowest. Once political agreement is achieved, the wr iting of the law becomes a highly technical matter for experts," 

How much significance would you attach to Mr. Sharp's comment? Is he drawing a clear-cut division between political problems and legal problems (or more prec isely , between the "polit ical stage" and t he "legal stage" of a single problem )? If so, is his approach valid or is he misapprehending the law-policy r elationship and the nature of th e government lawyer's f unc tion? I f he is indicating too narrow a role for the international lawyer, how would you define the appropriate role? 
Over a decade ago, a law-trai ned Secretary of State for External Affairs expressed the view that a problem was justiciable if the parties t o the dispute said it was . Along analogous lines, 
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could we helpfully say that in international affairs a legal problem exists when persons involved label it as such? Would you prefer to say that ideally a lawyer should be involved throughout any problem-solving process and, in that sense, his role is co-extensive with that of the political scientist, economist, scientif i c adviser and other members of the official team? 
Is any attempt to define or formalize in general terms the government lawyer 's role and the concept of a legal problem unhelpful? In doing so, are we merely building a ponderous rigidity into the conduct of official international business? Can the best approach to the handling of endlessly varied international problems be achieved by an unstructured ad hoc a~sessment a t a senior level? So far as your practical knowledge takes you, what would seem to be the relative merits of the two procedural modes?] 

Canadian Foreign Policy and International Law 
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. .. l always embark upon speeches about international law with some 
trepidation, since I am ne ither a lawyer nor a professor. On the other hand, some 
eminent international jurists tell me that th is might be a distinct advantage for 
a foreign ministe r. In any case, I can assure you that I have the highest regard 
for international lawyers, whether practising or preaching, and over the years I 
have benefited a great deal from their advice and assistance. 

Perhaps I might begin this brief survey of current international legal develop-
ments by looking at the work of the United Nations, where so many of them have 
taken place. Since 1945 (admittedly with ups and downs , bu t with a definite 
ascending curve), the United Nations has been actively pursuing the goal of an 
international order based on the rule of law. In particular, the world organization 
has lead the way in enshrining basic principles of hum an rights and human dignity 
in international documents and legal instruments . The Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights of 1948, the International Covenants on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights, and of Civil and Political Rights, of 1966, and the International 
Convention on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, also of 1966, are accom-
plishments of great significance. The racial di sc rimination convention was ratified 
by Canada while the twenty-fifth United Nations General Assembly was meeting 
last autumn, and we arc now pursuing with the provinces the question of becoming 
a party to the international convenants. These instruments, taken together with 
others dealing with refugees, relief and rehabilitation and the status of women, 
constitute, in a very real sense, an international human rights bill. Canada will 
continue to play a prominent role in all such international efforts to uphold and 
protect the fundamental rights of all peoples everywhere. 

Environmental Law 
Another area of great importance is the development of international law relating 
to the environment. When we speak of the environment today, our minds auto-
matically turn to pollution. However, the United Nations lawmaking activities 
in this field began with relatively unpolluted environmental regions such as 
outer space and the seabed. Only recently has the organization taken up the 
immense problems of the growing pollution of our soil, waters , and the air we 
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hren thl!. The '.28-nation Unitcu Nations Committee on the Pl!accful Uses of Outer Space, of which Canada is a ml!mher, was n:sponsible for the drafting of what may be called the outer-space "charter", the 1967 Treaty on Principles Governing thi.: Activitii.:s uf Stutes in the Explorat ion and Use of Outi.:r Space. lncluding the Moon and Other Ccli.:stial Bodies. ln addition to postulating the peaceful character of space exploration and the rule lhat celestial bodies arc not subject to national appropriation, the treaty obliges states to avoid harmful contamination and damage to the earth's environment ri.:sult ing from space activities. 

ln 1967, the General Assembly established a special committee to examine " the reservation exclusively for peaceful purposes of the seabed and ocean-floor and the subsoil thereof, underlying the high seas beyond the limits of present national jurisdiction and the use of their resources in the interest of mankind" . This subject, with its far-reaching lega l, political, economic and military implica-tions, will be a matter of intense study and debate for some time to come. Can-ada was one of the 35 countries on the original committee, and we arc currently an active member of the new enlarged preparatory commit tee for the 1973 Law of the Sea Conference, abou t which I shall have more to say shortly. 

Nuclear-Arms Con!rol 
A subject directly aligned to peaceful uses of space and the si.:abcd is nuclear-a rms control. I3oth the 1963 Partial Nuclear Tcst-I3an Treaty and the 1968 Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, as well as the Seabed Arms-Control Treaty of 1971 , arl· significant landmarks. Fndcavours to prosc ribe all chemical and bacteriological weapons of war and all u1H.krgrnund nuckar tests arc currently under way, and Canada is playing a maj or role in these discussions at the Geneva meeting of the United Nations Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. 

The United Nations has also been ori;'.anizing etrorts on a number of fronts in preparation for the Conference on Human Env ironment, which will be held in Stockholm in 1972, with Maurice Strong as Sc:crctary-Gcncral. There have already been two preparatory committee meetings, in September of last year and this February. Canadian delegations participated actively at both sessions, in keeping with the vigorous role Canada has played nationally and internat ionally in the adoption of anti-po ll ution measures. In particular, we arc attempting to gam general agreement that the proposed decla ration on the human environment include substantive principles of international cn vironmi.:ntal law and not mere expressions of desirable objectives. 

Attitude of Developin~ Nations 
One of the difiicultics faced in the development of effective international law in this field is the attitude of the developing nations. The developing nations arc very much aware that environmental pollution is a by-product of industrialization, itself an essential pre-condition of economic growth. These nations see in the thrus t towaru international pollution control an attempt to preserve their coun-tries as "game preserves", to use a colourful expression. Developments in inter-national law must be in step with developments in technology that will enable the less-affluent nations to enjoy the benefits of industrialization without incurring_ the dangers of unacceptable kvels of pollution. 

This must come about in a way that will enable these countries to compete in international markets. There is no fair or acceptable way to require developing nations to build higher costs into their economies than arc faced by the tcchno-logically-advancecl nations. At the same time, any attempt to make an exception fo r the developing nations by providing lower standards of pollution control for them would be se lf-defeating. lt would se t up sanctuaries which would attract those industries responsible for the worst type of pollution , causing eccentric and unhealthy capital flows and laying up trouble for the futu re. -/ Problems of this kind remind us that advances in international la~ do not take place in a vacuum. The underlying political problems must first be solved, and political agreemen t reached. Generally speaking, this is the stage of greatest difliculty, where movement is slowest. Once political agreement is achieved, the writing of the law becomes a highly tec hnical matter for experts. 
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Role of UN Spedali:r.ed Agencies 
Still within the United Nations framework, the Specialized Agencies have also been ve ry active in the creation of new international law. The work of one such agency, the Inter-govern mental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO), is closely rcbtcd to protection of the environ ment. Canada has bccn pa rticipating in preparing for the IMCO-sponsored Marine Pollution Conference to be held in 1973. The elaboration of a draft Convention on the Establishment of an Inter-national Fund for the Compcnsation of Victims of Oil Pollution is of particular concern to us . We arc also involved in the Marit ime Safety Committee of TMCO, which examines navigation and safety requirements for vesse ls and makes recom-mendations on those aspects of shipping. 

Canada has a particular · interest in shift ing the em phasis of the Law of the Sea toward the protection of the interests of coastal states. The Law of the Sea has historically been written to protect the interest of the so-called t1ag states that have very great shipping industries, and has been designed to provide for the greatest possible freedom of movemen t and action for merchant fl eets. Recent maritime disasters, such as the sinking of the Arrow, have brought home to us the need to combine maximum freedom of movement for shipping with essential controls to protect the coastal environment. 
Canada's position in this general field of international law is well known. We strongly favour international co-operation to preserve the oceans of the world and the ecological balance of especially fragik areas. With the urgency of the problems in mind, the Government passed two important acts last year directed towards protecting the Canadian Arctic and the marine environment and Canadian ofT-shore fishe ri es resources. Recent amendments to the Canada Shipping Act will impose st ringent anti-pollution measures within Canada's terri -torial sea and newly-created fishing-zones . It is our hope that these moves on Canada's part will lead to international agreement, developing the new Law of the Sea so that it will he acceptable to coastal and flag states alike. 

Law of the Sea Meeting 
The preparatory committee of the 1973 Law of the Sea Conference has just con-cluded a four- week meeting in Geneva. This has been primarily concerned with organizational preparations for the for thcoming con ference, wh ich we hope wi ll fur ther develop this important and dynamic field of law in all its facets. A major objective is to reso lve, through multilatera l agreement, the outstanding issues relating to the sea and the seabed which have been a source of differences among sta tes and could lead to further differences in the fut ure. The Canadian delegation in Geneva last week o utlined a process which could be implemented without awa iting the results of the 1973 Confe rence. This would involve the immediate determin ation , as of a stated date, of the minimum non-conten tious area of the seabed beyond the li mits of nati onal jurisdiction; the simultaneous establishment of an inte rim international machinery for that area; and the simultaneous cre ation of an "international development fu nd" to be derived from voluntary contribut ions made by the coastal states on the basis of a fixed percentage of revenues accruing from off -s hore exploitation beyond the outer limits of their internal waters. We arc looking forward with interest to the reaction to the Canadian suggestion. It will be discussed at the next prepara-tory committee meeting thi s summer. 

Canada has been actively involved in all these efforts to lay down accepted norms in international lega l instruments directed towards preserving and pro-moting the peaceful uses of our environmental her itage, under the ru le of law. We shall continue our support for the deve lopment and expansion of the areas subject to such ru le. For example, we have been pressing for several years for the conclusion of an effect ive liability convention in respect of objects launched into outer space. The Canad ian posit ion on this q uestion has consistently fav -oured a victim-oriented treaty that will ens ure that just and equitable compensa-tion will be paid to states suffering loss due to injurious space activities. 
Role of ICAO 
When examining the creation of new international law, we must certainly take note of the recent efforts of the Intern ational Civil Aviation Organization. JCAO, with its headquarters here in Montreal , has recently made important strides in its fi ght to prevent and deter aircraft hijackings and other fo rms of unlawful interference with air transpo rt. The kind of international legal framework be ing developed, including the 1963 Tokyo Convention on Crimes on Board Aircraft , the 1970 Hague Convention on Hijacking, and the draft Unlawful Interference 
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Convention (to be subject of a diplomatic conference this September) will con-tribute substantially to maintaining and promoting safety in the air. As a major aviation country and as a member of the !CAO Council, Canada has been espe-cially active in the field of international air law, one in which we did a lot of the pioneering work in the for ties and fifties and to which we continue to attach a very high degree of importance. 

Humanitarian Law 
There has recently hccn significant activity in the development of international humanitarian law, which is generally based on the four Geneva Red Cross Con-ventions of 1949. Since that immediate postwar era , events have shown that the Conventions should be strengthened and extended, to make them more effective in the kinds of conflict that arc all too prevalent today. ln particular, Canada and a number of other countries would like to sec the adoption of more compre-hensive, internationally-accepted standards of conduct with respect to civilian populations in non-international conflict si tuations, such as the recent war in Nigeria. At the 1969 International Red Cross Conference in Istanbul , the Cana-dian dekgation presented a number of proposa ls on the subject which received widespread support. The International Committee of the Red Cross has now convened a meeting of governmental experts on humanitarian law to take place in Geneva at the end of May. Canada will be taking an active part with a view to securing agreement on provisions that could be incorporated in one or more international accords, supplementing and augmenting the 1949 Conventions. The United Nat ions has also given this matter serious attention and its Secretariat has been working in close collaboration with the Red Cross and interested gov-ernments. 

One other field of international endeavour which has become of special interest to Canada concerns international action to prevent and deter the kidnap-ping of diplomats and other related acts of terrorism . These types of unlawful act place responsible governments in extremely dillic ult ~ituations. In order to develop an international legal framework to deal with this threat to normal diplomatic activity, the Organization of American States and the Council of Europe have independently been examining the possibility of drafting international conventions. We are, of course, following these developments very closely and we have been in contact wi th the OAS and other governments so that Canadian views and interest will be taken into account. 

No Effective Enforcement 
All these a.ctivities I have been reviewing are directed towards fostering inter-national co-operation and better regulating man's peaceful use of the substance and attr ibutes of the world and universe in which we live. However, dissession, disagreement , and disputes a rc an inevitable part of international affairs as con-ducted ·by sovereign states. The years since the l:lst world conflict have indeed witnessed some progress in providing for their pacific resolution. Nevertheless, it is a fact - and current crises in several regions of the globe bear this illuminat-ing testimony - that we have not yet created or establ ished effective machinery for enforcing such international law as already exists. It seems to me that the international community is still bound up with outdated notions that impede the settlement of differences by peaceful means . The l %9 Law of Treaties Con-vention , to which Canada became a party las t Dece mber, makes a substantial contribution to the uniformity and applicability of international rules relating to treat ies. But we have not yet succeeded in developing a similar codification of a compulsory third-party settlement of disputes procedure. While I honestly wish I could say to you that this object will be realized soon, I am afraid that contemporary international relations do not bode particularly well with respect to banishing strife and confl ict in favour of law and diplomacy. Yet responsible persons in government, in internat ional o rganizations, and in private professional and academic institutions and associ ations must continue to press for an end to the use of force as a means of settling disputes. While the millcnium is certain ly not at hand, it can perhaps be brought a little less d istant. 

If progress is to be made, nations must give up narrow and anachronistic ideas of sovereignty. This raises a cori1plex and emotional ly-charged subject. I 
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for one do not regard acceptance of limitations nn sovereignty as unthinkable. We h:wi.: already accepted such limitations in the economic and communications fields; these should point thi.: way to acceptance of lim itations of sovereignty in the interests of peace and security. I hope that Canada wi ll find a way to provide leadersh ip toward such a worthwhik goal. 

World Court 
Tn my view it would not be prope r to discuss international law without mentioning the International Court of Justice. Canadian views on increasing the dfectiveness of the World Court arc well known. The Canadian delegation at last year's Uni ted Nations Gene ral Assembly supported an adopted resolution enti tled "Review of the role of the !CJ" . By means of this resolution member states of the United Nations, and states parties to the Statute of the Court, were invited to submit to the Secretary-General suggestions concerning the role of the Court, on the basis of a questionnai re to be prepared by the Secretariat. In the light of these comments, and those which the ICJ itself may wish to put forward, the Secretary-General is to prepare a comprehensive report to be available for the twenty-sixth session of the Assembly. The questionnaire has recently been received in Ottawa and we arc at present engaged in formulating the Canadian views to be transmitted to United Nations headquarters. This initiative, which, as the reso-lution states, ''should seek to facilitate the greatest poss ible contribution by the Court to the advancement of the rule of law and the promotion of justice among nations'', is most welcome Canada has always supported and will continue to 
support all such efforts lo help the lCJ to continue to serve , wi th renewed cfkct-ivcness, as the principal judicial organ of the United Nations. 

Bdore concluding, I should like to say a very few words to this Jistinguishcd audience about the ski lled practi tioners of the art of legal diplomacy. Many nations, including Canada, rely to a great extent on these experts to develop, promote and create a body of genera lly acceptable international Jaw that is mate-rially relevant to the modern age in which we live. This speaks much more elo-quently than any individual foreign ministe r can of the reliance and trust that is placed in them. I also believe that their con tin uing contact with important professional and academic insti tutions and associations, such as the ILA and CITA, can he lp these legal expert: to keep full y aware and take into account informed opinion on these deta iled and complex subjects. This is another reason I am pleased to have had the opportunity cf addressing you this evening - to maintain and enhance th:s relationship between the fore ign-policy making branch of the Government. which is directly concerned vith international law, and the Canadian professional an d aca<lcmic community of which your associa-tions arc a significant and influential part. 

) 

(Editor's no te: An important interpretation of the foreign policy of the present Canadian government can be found in Ivan L. Head, The Foreign Policy of the New Canada (1972), 50 Foreign Affairs 237-252 . I t is written by the former international law professor who is a principal architect of the Trudeau government's philosophy of internati onal relations. The article has been described as a visionary defence of "radical realism" in Canadian foreign policy. Are you impressed? Mor e important, do you perceive the policy basis that you might expect to be developed by two former l aw teachers occupying the positions of Prime Minister and foreign policy adviser? Is it, in your es timation, markedly law-or iented?) 
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Canadian 
Approaches to 
Inte'rnational Law 

R. ST J. MACDONALD, 

GERALD L. MORRIS AND 

DOUGLAS M. JOHNSTON 

[reprinted from Macdonald, Morris and Johnston (eds.), »canadian Perspectives on International Law and Organization" (1 9 7/f, University of Toronto Press.)] 

The f ederal government of Canada 

. The Canadian government has, to an extent not commonly matched by other gov-ernments, developed an 'elite cadre' of international lawyers whose intellectual calibre equals the best academic minds in the field. This represents a considerable change from the situation twenty years ago when, as one or two veteran interna-tional lawyers recall, it was not easy to find experienced colleagues in government with whom views could be usefully exchanged. A generation ago, for one thing, there was a greater tendency than today to utilize the services of government con-stitutional lawyers or general solicitors with little training or prior interest in inter-national law. At that time , of course, it was not always easy to find lawyers in Canada with specialized qualifications. 
The first legal adviser in the Department of External Affairs was appointed in 1913. His task was to advise the government on policy matters involving questions of international law and on related legal issues in consultation with the Department of Justice and other appropriate departments. In the early decades of the office, the legal advisers played an important technical and policy role in resolving significant problems, which incorporated both constitutional and international law aspects, of the developing Canadian participation in the Commonwealth and the general inter-national community. Until after World War 11, the legal side of External Affairs remained very small. Prior to 1945 Loring Christie and John Read were the domi-nant figures . Subsequently, Max H. Wershofbecame a prominent legal officer and one of the most notable postwar legal advisers. As the need for legal services in External Affairs grew, an expanded Legal Divi-sion became increasingly essential. It was not always easy, in a rotational service, to ensure that legal officers with specialized training and a desire to emphasize legal work during their careers were available to fill every position in the division. A con-sistent, determined recruiting policy was necessary if the right individuals were to be attracted and retained. 

In the early 1950s, when a career in the Canadian diplomatic service was gaining high prestige, a number of able people with a particular interest and background in international law began to be recruited as foreign service officers. The profes-sional capacity of these new officers in Legal Division more consistently matched the demands of their function , and the division itself became more influential than before. Admittedly, a number ofurgent legal problems (law of the sea being the out-standing example) began to demand attention at about this same time, thus ensuring a central role for Legal Division and for law-trained officers in other branches such as United Nations Division. Several individuals , notably Wershof and his equally vigorous colleague, Marcel Cadieux, should be given considerable credit for capitalizing on the new opportunities to develop the international law component of the service as a focal point of influence on policy development. A culmination of this growing role was reached in the mid-1960s when trained international la~ yers occupied senior levels in the department: Paul Martin as secretru.-tof state; 
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by both a minister and an undersecretary who were international lawyers. Once that 
situation had altered, the policy-making role of the international law hierarchy was 
bound to be modified , with much depending on the character and capacity of two or three legal officers just below the top level in the department. At present the team appears to function capably and effectively. 

Perhaps the team of international lawyers developed in Ottawa during the fifteen 
years prior to 1968 could have come into being only under a succession of External 
Affairs ministers who were similarly oriented and had the strong support of their prime ministers. For two decades such a situation existed. Lester Pearson, as minister, had the advantage of being the handpicked choice of his predecessor, 
Louis St Laurent, when the latter became prime minister. While Pearson was not 
a lawyer, he had been a career diplomat who thoroughly understood international 
organizations and most of the legal underpinning of international relations. His suc-cessors after the change of government, Sidney Smith and Howard Green, were 
both lawyers interested in and generally receptive to creative uses of international 
law. Both ministers had notable influence with Prime Minister John Diefenbaker, 
a lawyer whose long concern with human rights appeared to be parallelled by a sym-
pathy for the general viewpoint espoused by the government's international law advisers. 

A new plateau in the role played by the legal service at External Affairs was 
reached with the installation of Paul Martin as minister in 1963. He was oriented 
in much the same way as his three predecessors but had a more professional view 
of international law. Martin was a fully trained international lawyer with experience 
extending back to the League of Nations and was interested in the development, as well as the day-to-day practice, of international law. In this respect he closely 
resembled his Undersecretary, Marcel Cadieux, with whom he seems to have developed an easy, harmonious working relationship. They probably responded instinctively as international lawyers to virtually all ptoblems that came across their 
desks. Martin also had the benefit of having Lester Pearson as his prime minister, 
with all the understanding and support which that implied. 

It is our impression that Pearson, Smith, Green, and Martin provided an environ-
ment hospitable for international lawyers and that the latter moved with relative 
speed to make the most of a favourable situation. In the years prior to 1968 there 
grew up a sort of natural creative tension between senior law-trained officials and 
their political masters which was highly productive. It seems equally clear that 
there has been a change, at least in degree, since 1968. Mitchell Sharp is not a lawyer, for one thing, but came to his portfolio with a background in business and 
trade problems. Like his Undersecretary, A.E. Ritchie, who is an economist, Sharp 
cannot be expected to react as a lawyer might. In consequence, the development 
of policy and the formulation of priorities will take place within a different set of 
conceptual parameters and the role played by legal advisers may be somewhat dif-ferent. In this connection we might recall the 1970 white paper, Foreign Policy for 
Canadians, which (to the extent that an emphasis can be perceived in the Delphic obscurity of many of its passages) appears to stress economic interests and 
priorities. This preoccupation with economic concerns may explain Canada's emphasis on the law of the sea and related environmental questions as the principal 
current issues in international law. 

Mr Sharp has faced an obvious difficulty in his relationship with Prime Minister 
Trudeau, who is both strong-willed and of a notably different temperament. 
Trudeau has shown a readiness to rely on the advice and negotiating skill available in the self-contained advisory staff in his own office , instead of turning to External 
Affairs. In fact, it is only recently that the prime minister has curbed the obvious 
scepticism about the department and its personnel that he displayed on assuming 
leadership of the government. It seems fair to suggest that Mitchell Sharp has found 
himself burdened, to an unusual extent, with foreign policies conceived elsewhere in the government apparatus and imposed whether or not the career experts in External Affairs concurred. 

The role of the present prime minister may give some cause for concern. 
Although we cannot be ce11ain what he thinks of public international law, we are 
doubtful of his essential commitment to legal solutions as a primary frame of refer-ence. Frequently he appears more interested in 'cost-benefit' analyses than in law. In respect of both domestic and international issues, the prime minister seems often 
to have emphasized economic arguments, while introducing legal rationales only to the extent that they provide a convenient supplementary argument. In interna-
tional affairs the prime minister has not been markedly law-oriented in his approach , despite his training and background . 

We are unable to discern a strong pattern of concern for the development of inter-national law, under the present administration, except where it would serve Canada's immediate national interests. There does not appear to be much interest _ in the development of a legal regime as such. While international lawyers of the 
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highest calibre are available in the public service, we concl_ude that th~y are called on to employ the_ir talents in a somewhat narro~~r range of 1s~ues than m p~st years and are more freq_uently used as adjunct-techmc1~ns after pol~cy_has been discussed and settled on non-legal bases . Except in relation to cert~m 1ssu~s of ~rea~ and direct concern to Canada, international lawyers may have dtfficulty_m fin~1~g inter-est or support for suggested policy initiativ_es. ~o !he ~xtent to which !his 1mp~es-sion may be accurate, we find it a discouragmg d1mmut1on of the potential contnbu-tion that can be made by skilled international lawyers. 
National style and philosophy in Canadian approaches to international law 
In a period of rising national consciousness in ~anada ~t is inter~sting t~ co?sid~r whether a distinctively Canadian approach to mternat1onl law 1s evolvmg 1~ this country. Government international lawyers might be regarded as p_ursumg a 'national' approach to international law when they _are _more or ~ess c~nsc1ously act-ing out a distinguishable national philosophy, ~h1ch 1s e~tabhshed m gove_rnment policy. The academic international lawyers m a particular country m1~ht be regarded as exhibiting a national approach by show_in~ more or le~s unconsc1?usly a significant number of assumptions and charactensttcs of style m the practice of their craft. • • • 

National philosophy 
Few countries in the world have presented views on international law that are sufficiently consistent and distinctive to be regarded as the product of a national philosophy. Canada could certainly not be included among those that have. It might even be said that the absence of a tradition that could sustain such a philosophy is characteristically Canadian. The reasons for this are familiar to all Canadians who have joined the national exercise in self-analysis. Cultural diversity is both a fact and, at present, a creed in Canadian society. The Anglo-Saxon and Celtic sub-cultures in Canada, unlike the French, have never been strongly attracted to 'philosophy. ' The ideas of a settled tradition and a national philosophy are perhaps considered alien by many Canadians, who may even view them as in some way antithetical to social mobility and economic development. Nationalism itself can be thought of as a kind of national philosophy, with poten-tial effects on the nature of national contributions to international law. But until recently relatively few Canadians were strongly moved by nationalist sentiment , though in many other countries nationalism is concomitant with an emphasis, such as the Canadian, on economic development and social mobility. Until the early 1960s the idea of nationalism was largely of interest to small groups of intellectuals in various regions of the country. For most Canadians, who continued to place a high value on the virtue of moderation, nationalism denoted a form of political extremism. Since then , however, many Canadians at different levels of society have come to believe that a separate 'national identity' must be secured in order to be freed of the economic and cultural influences of the United States. Sharing a critical view of nationalism as a political force, at least until recent years most Canadian international lawyers have shown little interest in the possibility or desirability of a Canadian national (or cultural) influence on the development of international law. Both in government service and the academic community, they seem on the contrary to have taken some degree of professional pride in the growth of Canada' s non-nationalist reputation in the world of diplomacy. Like their coun-terparts elsewhere , Canadian government international lawyers have, of course, always been required to keep an eye on the compatibility of international law and national interest, but the internationalist element in government policy enabled them to escape the appearance of pursuing a restrictive view of Canadian national interest. Canadian diplomatic activity in the United Nations, especially in response to peace-keeping problems, earned Canada much goodwill and credibility as an internationally minded state. No doubt this reputation helped to encourage Cana-dian government international lawyers to engage conspicuously in the quest for international solutions. Viewed from the United Nations, at least, Canada seemed respectably distant from the danger of overcommitment to a philosophy of' national purposes.' 

Canadian academic international lawyers were on the whole content to accept praise for Canadian diplomatic contributions to internationalism. Until the mid-1960s their ranks were still thin and they lacked the professional opportunities to 'monitor' Canada's legal operations abroad. Even today, of course, the possibilities of 'counter-research' are largely unexplored by international lawyers in Canada. Whether a peculiarly Canadian national philosophy evolves in international law during the last three decades of the twentieth century may depend chiefly on 
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whether there emerges a distinctively Canadian mix of social attitudes towards 
technology and a distinctively Canadian set of political responses. Succeeding 
Canadian governments will find themselves required to focus on shifting points of 
balance between de~elopmental and environmental demands on the political com-
munity. Canadian positions on international law will , to this extent, be regarded as 
responses to the political need to reconcile growth and quality philosophies in Cana-
dian society. For an international lawyer, the growth-quality dilemma is part of the 
larger confrontation between the rich and the poor countries of the world. It is 
difficult to see how Canada can avoid becoming increasingly embroiled in rich-
versus-poor antagonisms. Accordingly, we can expect Canadian international legal 
idealism to be put to increasingly painful tests in this context. 

A Canadian national philosophy in international law might then be characterized 
by reference to the critical point of emphasis on a 'technological-ideological' con-
tinuum. At one extreme, the 'technological' pole, international law is identified as 
a preferred problem-solving technique available to national governments, interna-
tional organizations, and other major participants in the global process of decision-
making. At the other extreme, the 'ideological' pole, international law is identified 
as a system of values applicable to the most threatening issues between the rich 
and poor areas of the world. The first of these different, though not necessarily con-
flicting, approaches to international law would be essentially pragmatic and specific 
in concept, favouring empirical methods of research, often in conjunction with the 
social sciences and other disciplines. The second approach, the ideological , would 
be essentially systemic in concept and lean more heavily on value commitment in 
the abstract, favouring the personal involvement of international lawyers in interna-
ional causes related to social welfare problems which are aggravated by the widen-
ing economic and technological disparities in the world community. 

We expect that a Canadian nat ional philosophy will evolve on the technological 
side of the continuum. For a wide variety of reasons- historical, cultural, political, 
social, and geographical - Canadian international lawyers are not likely to acquire 
sophistication on the ideological side of international law . They are perhaps 
unlikely even to try to match their counterparts in, say, socialist countries in the 
rhetorical , emotive, system-justifying uses of international law. It remains doubtful 
how strongly Canadians will even want to learn how to use international law for 
purposes of reinforcing long-range expectations, for example in the area of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms or in relation to peaceful coexistence. The 
ideological use of international law just does not seem likely to become the Cana-
dian way. Canadian government officials will continue to live for tomorrow's crisis, 
concentrating on the practical rather than the theoretical side of the exercise . Cana-
dian academic international lawyers will continue to write mostly in response to 
events of direct Canadian significance rather than on the basis of long-range expec-
tations or on theoretical questions of general interest. 

The chief dangers are, then, that Canadian academic international lawyers will 
remain unnecessarily remote from international welfare issues aggravated by wide-
ning disparities between rich and poor areas of the world, and continue to neglect 
important questions of legal theory; and that Canadian government international 
lawyers will find themselves required to practise legal technique increasingly as a 
branch of political economy, serving mostly acquisitive purposes and gradually 
impairing Canada' s reputation as a genuine internationally minded state. 

Canadian officials have taken bold and imaginative initiatives on the technologi-
cal side of international law- especially in the law of the sea, communications, and 
environmental protection - and have thus accentuated the problem-solving func-
tions of the lawyer' s craft. This is an appropriate emphasis , since the chief needs 
and opportunities of Canadian society are still generally understood in technologi-
cal terms , despite the ideological protests of many young citizens and of some intel-
lectuals. Neither of these protest groups have the right kind of knowledge or sophis-
tication to spell out the implications of their antitechnological position in terms of 
a Canadian approach to international law. Moreover, not a single Canadian 
academic international lawyer has so far attempted a critical, systemic view of 
international law along the lines, for example, of Richard Falk in the United States. 
This may be attributed to a Canadian tendency to avoid or moderate ideological 
positions, or to a Canadian distaste for interdisciplinary collaboration and systemic 
perspective, as suggested above. The technological emphasis in Canadian ap-
proaches to international law may have the effect of reducing the difficulty of inter-
disciplinary collaboration in joint studies of international problems. Unfortunately, 
this advantage may be more apparent then real, for the lack of systemic perspective 
may prevent such studies from struggling above the level of superficiality. Interdis-
ciplinary collaboration is likely, however, to be encouraged by the present federal 
government policy favouring government-academic interaction in policy-related 
studies. This policy, it might be added, is regarded as ethically acceptable by many 
Canadian political scientists, lawyers, and economists. 
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SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Drawing on the foregoing summary of the state of international law in the academic 
community and at the governmental level, we now offer a number of suggestions 
and recommendations. 

At the outset, we wish to record our conviction that Canada can best prosper and 
flourish within an orderly international community. Contrary to current govern-
ment views, reflected for example in the 1970white paper, we believe that the build-
ing of a sound international order, based on a flexible system of law and organiza-
tion, must remain Canada's first priority in the field of foreign policy. We would 
go even farther and suggest that Canada has a special interest in promoting the 
development of a rational international structure: a special interest because we are 
the neighbour of a superpower whose views we cannot assume will be identical with 
our own; a special interest because we do not fit neatly into any geographical com-
munity, such as exists in Europe and Latin America; a special interest because, as 
an economically advanced country whose wealth is likely to become suspect, it is 
probable that we will come under increasing criticism if we pursue a narrow self-
interest; and a special interest because, as a technologically advanced country, we 
are obliged to contribute to the solution of international problems of resource allo-
cation and management. For all of these reasons Canada as a vulnerable state would 
lose out more significantly than most if the world were allowed to organize itself 
on an ad hoc political basis. That way lies the danger of subordination to the 
philosophies, interests , and values of less vulnerable states. The higher realism, in 
our view, requires us to dedicate ourselves to the continuing quest for the develop-
ment of world order. 

In our opinion Canadian international lawyers have not only the incentive but 
also the resources and opportunities to make more substantial contributions to the 
development of the international legal order. At the governmental level there is a 
need for more sustained, systematic, long-range planning in the area of interna-
tional law and organization. We believe that it is necessary for government policy-
planners to get beyond immediate issues and conference deadlines to a more 
generalized conception of basic disorders in the international community. A vulner-
able middle-sized state such as Canada seems to have a special interest in the 
restructuring of world society on the basis of international law but can play a special 
role in this effort only through the deliberate invention and assessment of new pol-
icy alternatives. Institutional and procedural innovations resulting from systematic 
studies would provide Canada with a clearer idea of how to orchestrate its foreign 
policy and how to employ international law as a shield as well as a sword. 

We admit to a concern about the fragmentation of foreign policy and the con-
sequential extension of international law into an increasing number of governmen-
tal departments. The proliferation of international lawyers throughout government 
departments is a worldwide phenomenon, following quite naturally from the 
increasing complexity of international relations and the tendency to decentralize 
the making of foreign policy to a variety oflead agencies, usually in the technologi-
cal and scientific fields . We welcome the rise of 'houses' of international law within 
the technological departments because of the technical and legal expertise that is 
likely to emerge . We suspect, however, that this evolutionary trend means that in 
the future decisions will be made increasingly on a functional basis, and that this 
trend may impair the prospects of developing an overall philosophy of world order. 
Each functional 'house' of international law will be too limited to produce a com-
prehensive ideological framework of reference for policy-makers. The consequent 
need for effective co-ordination by individual departments and by interdepartmen-
tal committees will reinforce the case for such a framework built on the foundations 
of long-range systematic studies. • •• 
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The following excerpts are from a review of CANADIAN 
PERSPECTIVES ON INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ORGANIZATION. The 
review is scheduled for publication in the University of 
Toronto Law Journal in early 1975. Written by Professor D.M. 
McRae of the Faculty of Law, University of British Columbia, 
the critique focusses especially on chapter 38, "Canadian 
Approaches to International Law", excerpts from which are set 
out immediately above . 

A feature of the field of internat ional law in Canada has been 

that many significant con tributions to the literature have been made 

by international lawyer s in' government arnl i t appea r s f rom Canadian 

Perspectives on In ternationa l Law that the re is some disagreement over 

the role these lawyers should be al.lowed to play . Professor Cohen refers, 
i, 

albeit in a delicate fashion , to ci dispute over the role of the Department 

of External Affair s in respect of policy-making and international l aw-

making. The point i s taken up by the editors in their concluding essay , 

"Canadian Approaches t o International Law," where some fo rc eful, if at 

times elliptica l, con@ents arc made on the inhibit ed role of government 

international l.o.wycrs under the former Minister of External Affairs who 

was not a lawyer ancl under a Prime Minister who , it is alleged, is no t 

"markedly law- orienl ed in his approach" to international affair s . The 

·latter, it is sugges t ed , has shown a willi ngness to rely on advice emanating . 

from his own of f ice, r ather than loo king to the Department of External 

Affairs. This, t he editors consider , has led t o a diminution in the 

contribution tha t can be m.o.de by in t ernational lawyers whose expertise 

is thus employed on a fa r narrower r ange of issues than has been the case 

in the past. 

To the extent tha t t ,1c eC:i:::cr s p[: rceive a change in function in 

• t · t t·onal l awyn r~ s i·ncn tl1 n days of Pearson and Martin governmen in erna i -

l · t.o be subs t'nti·~tnd indirectly at least in the essay t1eir views appe.o.r u u • 

by Ambassador J.A . Beesley , ("The Sixties to the Seventies: the Perspective 

of the Legal Adviser " ) . Ambassado r Beesley assert s t ha t the "basic function 

of the l egal adviser i s to attempt t o saf eg uard Can.o.dian interests as they 

may be affected by international law" (p. 918) . Ile ac knowledges that 

Ambassado r Marcel Cadieux' per cep tion of the role of the l egal adviser as 
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attempting to ensure- tha t Canada ' s r ole i n in ternational affairs is conducted 
I 
' 

in accordance with 3,encrally acc ep t ed l ega .l pr :i nc i ples, practices an<l 

processes" (p. 938 f n. 7), :i. s "c e ntra l t o t he advisory function" of the 

legal adviser and he comment s t ha t, " i deall y , the r e i s no conflict between 
,, 

this aspect of his re: spons ibili t i e s and his l.ias:ic 'solicitor-client' 

__ function of prot ecting his country 's national interes t" (p. 924). 

The dif fe r ence be tween t he edi t ors and Aml.iassador Beesley appears 

to be more than emphasis and r ela t es to r ol e and ap proach. The editors 

look upon the ha l cyon Pear sonian per iod culm in a ting in the late sixties 

when there was a "law- or i ented ' power -a:d.s ' i. n Exte r na l Affairs" (p. 942) 

and when cons id er a t ions of in t er na t ional lm,' wer e " i11c l uded a s central 

elements of policy" (ibid ). On t he othe r ha nd Ambassador Beesley frequently 

ref ers to the Depa r tmen t of Ex t erna l Affai r s ' publica tion For e i gn Policy for 

Canadia ns (197 0) , (a document in who se passages th e editors find "Delphic 

ob s curity",) wher e it is asse r ted t hat fore i gn po l ic y is the "extension 

abro.::id of na tiona l pol i c i es ," a nd t hus has prov ided a fruitful ground for 

deba t e since its appea r a nc e, Whe ther the r e has i n f ac t been a change in 

Canada's foreign policy objectives a nd mea ns of pursuing them dominated the 

First Annual Meeting of tl1e Canad i an Council on International Law in 

October 1972, and has been di scussed e l sewher e . Obviou s ly, it will 

continue to be debated for some t i me t o come . 

The author~' i mp l ied critic i sm of t he f unc t i on assigned to 

international l awyers in Externa l Af fa i rs s hould not be allowed to pass 

without comment. They ar e , it i s sugg es t ed , being unduly utopian in 

expecting the brunt of t he respons ibility for ensuring that international 

law becomes a ma j or considera t ion i n fo r e i gn policy formulation to rest 

with internationa l l awyer s in government. Sur ely Ambassador Beesley is 

correct in descr ib ing t he tela tionshi p of the government international 

l awyer to the gove r nment as bas i ca l ly one of " so l ici tor-client." To 

advocate a br oad e r function for the gove rnment interna tional lawyer is ,. 
.to r equir e of him more than tha t expected of hi s count erpart in the private 

pract ice of l aw , whose functio n might well be described a s sa feg uarding 

his client' s i n t erests as t hey are affected by l aw . The municipal lawyer, 
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it is true, ensure s tha t his clients' affairs are conducted in accordance 

with the law, alth~u ~'h the dis tinct ion between what i s l egally permissible 

and what is l egally impermi ss ibl e i s no t as clear-cut under international 

law as under municipa l l aw . Also, the role of the lega l adviser to a 
" • government is in s ome ways differ ent f rom that of the municipal lawyer, 

for, as Ambassador Beesl ey po in t s out, the government international lawyer's 

function is a dynamic one i nvolv i ng him bo th in the identification of 

existing rules and i n partic i pa t i ng i n the process of change and development 

of i nternationo.l law. One need no t o.gr ce with every method by which 

governments attempt t o cho. nge exi s ting l aw i n or der to recognize the particular 

function that the l egal adv i ser must play for his government. 

Moreover, the editor s ' c orm1H.,i1l:s about t he role of the inter-

national l ega l ad v iser mi ght t enJ to shift undesir ab l y the focu s of 

res pons ibility for e nsuring t li,:i t gove rnmen t polic i es a r e weighed in 

the light of i n ternational l aw cons i de r Htions . I t mi ght be a r gued that 

a n equa l r esponsibil i ty r ests wi th t he community o f international lawyers 

within the country . Thr ough a const:rn t identi f ic a tion of appropriate 

rule s for interna t ional conduct, a nd a n eva lua tion of them in the light 

of particula r pr obl ems , in t erna t ional lawyer s can ensur e that the ir 

government's f or e i gn pol i cies a r e assessed publ icly a ga inst relevant 

interna tiona l l aw cons t ra i nts . I n t his respec t the work of international 

l awyers in Ca nada appears defic i ent. One does no t f ind in the literature 

a regular pract i ce by CanadiJn inter nationa l l awyers of subjecting their 
{>. 

government' s policies t o deta i led analysis a nd c ritici sm as, f or example, 

one find s a mongs a number of int erna tiona l lawyer s in the United States. 

A pa rt i cula rly s i gnif i cant exampl e is t he l ack of r eaction by international 

l awyer s to t he r ecen t r eserva t ion by the Ca nad i a n government t o its 

acc ep t ance of t he j ~ris<lic t i on of t he I n t er national Co urt of Justice, 

Canadia n Per s pectives on Int erna tiona l l.~w is no exc eption in this regard. 

Prof essor Yogis ("Canad i ::m Fisheries and Internationa l Law") simply describes 
the government's ac tion as ~regret t able '' (p . 405) . Profes s or Cohen 

suggest s t hat t he ac tion "may vaguely he defended in the face of the 

ambiguiti es with respect t o present rules 11 (p . 10), a nd eve n Wolfgang Friedmann 
("Ca nada and t he I nte r na tional Legal Order : An Ou t s i de Perspective,") who 

do es go a s fa r as to say t ha t Canada has " jo ined the gener al r ace for an 
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extension of nationa,l controls and a further reduct i on of the already 
l 

lamentably weak sphe;e of international legal and administrative controls," 

states that there were "ex tenuating c i1:cumstances " (p. 51), With 
a few exceptions tl1e reac tion of international lawyers in Canada to 

the reservation to the Court's jurisdiction has been similarly reticent. 
The point ii that the issue s hould have been deba t ed openly with arguments 
both for and against the actio n openly expressed. 

There is , then, a v ital f unc tion ye t t o be pe rformed by inter-
na tional lawyer s in Canada in providing a continued evaluation and criticism 
of strategies and policies of their government in the light of existing 
international law anJ future directions ' in wl1ich that law is likely to 
move, Ideally such refleciion should take place prospec tively in order 

to benefit both government decision- makers and int ernational lawyers 

wit'.1in and out s id e governme nt. The editors of Canadian Perspectives suggest 
that a special r esear ch unit "with wide-ranging r esponsibilities for 

identification, clarification, and analysis of problems of long-range 
interes t to Canada'' (p. 951) , be set up , However, they propose that 

such a unit be established within the Department of Ex ternal Affairs, 
whereas it might be argued that freed om from any hint of a lack of inde-
pendence is a cons i deration important enoug h to justify placing the 
unit outside government . In the ultimat e event the value of the unit, 
which of course would have to be interdisciplinary in scope, would depend 
upon the quality of it s wo rk a nd it s ability to command the attention 
and respect of foreign policy- analysts and international lawyers, both 
within and outside government . One of the valuable contributions of 

Canadian Per s pectives on Int c-, rna ti onaJ Lc1w i s that issues of this kind 
have now been sq ua r ely r aised and can be discuss ed fu lly. 



PART 2: FOREI3N POLICY AND THE LAW OF THE SEA 

Introductqr:y Note 

This part of the course is primarily concerned with the group 
of issues relating to the nature and extent of a coastal state's 
maritime jurisdiction, which have pre-occ1J_pj_ed the United Nations' 
Third Law of the Sea Conference. Question9 unrelaterl to the claims 
of coastal states have ,at lea:=,t reJ.atively, bee:i treated as second-
ary by the Conference. Because Canada has been a leading participant 
in the protracted attempts to r esolve the immensely important pro- · 
ble.ms on the conference agenda, the relationship between international 
law and Canadian foreign policy on these matters is a topic of 
legitimate world concern. 

Although these issues are so closely related as to make separate 
treatment extremely difficult, there i.3 one sub-topic that can be 
considered apart from the main group without doing extreme violence 
to logical arrangement. This sub-topic, "Special Problems of Canada's 
Arctic Jurisdiction", has been dealt with in Section A, while the 
general problem, "Canada's Pursuit of Offshore Jurisdiction at the 
Caracas Conference~' is in Section B. The need to keep materials with-
in reasonable limits has restricted the selection to a small fraction 
of what might legitimately have been included. Particularly in 
Section B, there is a heavy emphasis on survey articles covering the 
major issues succinctly from various nationaJ. viewpoints. Additional 
reading suggestions are given at the end of the two sections. 

SECTION A: Special Problems of Canada 1 ;s Ar::::tic Jurisdiction 

[ The text below i.:i t9.ken from THE INTERNATIONAL 
LAW OF POLLUTION (Barros and Johnston edn; 1974) 
at page 262 J 

AN AcT TO PnEVENT POLLUTION OF AREAS 
OF THE ARCTIC WATERS ADJACENT TO THE MAINLAND 
AND ISLANDS OF THE CANADIAN ARCTIC ( 1970 ) 

• Came into effect on August 2, 1972. 

\Vhereas Parliament recognizes that recent developments in relation to 
the exploitation of the natural resources of arctic areas, including the · 
natural resources of the Canadian arctic, and the transportation of those 
resources to the markets of the world are of potentially great significance 
to international trade and commerce and to the economy of Canada in 
particular; 

And whereas Parliament at the same time recognizes and is determined 
to fulfil its obligation to see that the natural resources of the Canadian 
arctic are developed and exploited and the arctic waters adjacent to the 
mainland and islands of the Canadian arctic are navigated only in a 
manner that takes cognizance of Canada's responsibility for the welfare 
of the Eskimo and other inhabitants of the Canadian arctic and the 
preservation of the peculiar ecological balance that now exists in the --
water, ice and land areas of the Canadian arctic; • 

Now therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: 
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